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I. SUMMARY

The Crenshaw Subway Coalition ("CSC") appeal and oppose all approvals, conditional use 
permits, project permit compliance approvals, vesting tentative tract map, site plan review, 
and certification/adoptions made, including CEQA approvals for 3321 and 3351 South La 
Cienega Blvd and 5707-5735 West Jefferson Blvd (hereinafter collectively "Approvals"). 
Furthermore, CSC formally adopts and incorporates by reference all Project objections raised 
during the environmental review process, tract map process, and City Planning Commission 
("CPC") land use entitlement process, including all objections and evidence submitted by all 
other appellants in these proceedings.

Please ensure that notices of all hearings, actions and decision related to the Project are timely 
provided to CSC. All objections, including those regarding proper notices and due process, are 
expressly reserved.

CSC is operated by and represents residents and stakeholders who live and work within the 
vicinity of the proposed Jefferson/La Cienega Skyscraper project at 3321, 3351 South La 
Cienega Blvd and 5707-5735 West Jefferson Blvd (hereinafter the "Project"). CSC and 
members of the South Los Angeles communities of Baldwin Vista, Baldwin Hills, View Park, 
Windsor Hills, Crenshaw Manor, Leimert Park, Crenshaw and surrounding communities 
(generally defined as "Southwest Los Angeles") will be directly impacted by development and 
operation of the Project, and by the extensive and significant zoning precedents established by 
the Project. With due respect, CSC opposes the Project as currently proposed.

The significant discretionary requests by CP V Cumulus, LLC (hereinafter the "Applicant") are 
extensive, precedent setting, and striking not only for the changes they would wrought for the 
community, but also for the developer's complete and utter lack of legal justification for any of 
the entitlements he is demanding.

Furthermore, the Project as proposed is completely inconsistent with the requirements and 
guidelines of the West Adams-Baldwin Hills-Leimert Park Community Plan ("West Adams 
Community Plan;" Exhibit J_) and City of Los Angeles General Plan ("General Plan"). The 
Project will cause adverse environmental impacts to the surrounding neighborhood that are 
significant, permanent and without mitigation, and which have not been properly analyzed as 
required by the California Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA").

The entire Southwest Los Angeles business and residential community will be adversely 
impacted by the Project Approvals sought by the Applicant because the City Council is asked 
to violate the Los Angeles City Charter.

The Project as now proposed will be one with over 1.6 million square feet of luxury market- 
rate housing and 200,000 square feet of office and 100,000 square feet of restaurant/retail. The 
Project proposes a massive injection of inappropriate and harmful density and massively tall,
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and fortress-like structure onto a parcel of land, which is improper, completely out of scale 
and unquestionably unlawful.

Former City Planning Commission President Jane Usher, who spearheaded the project design 
principles that became "Let's Do Real Planning," famously observed during a Planning 
Commission hearing on December 13, 2007 regarding another: "It's an instance where an 
applicant asks for the sun, the moon and the stars in a zone where there's no hint or whisper of 
it being an appropriate request." (City Planning Commission Hearing, 
http://planning.lacity.org/IntemetCalendar/pdf.aspx7Id-43395 Hearing Tape 2, at 44:33). 
The Project is similarly outrageous, but orders of magnitude greater.

The Project as proposed would further set a dangerous precedent in changes to the area's 
established requirements, which would likely set in motion a domino effect where other 
property owners seek similar entitlements to copy its vastly non-pedestrian orientated design.

Please note, that the CSC encourages the proper development of the Project site. We firmly 
believe, however, that the Project as proposed would severely strain the available resources of 
our City, drastically harm the environment and community and set untenable precedents.

II. OBJECTIONS

CSC appeal of the Actions includes but is not limited to the following objections.

A. THE CITY HAS FLAGRANTLY TRAMPLED ON THE DUE PROCESS RIGHTS OF CSC.

CSC objects to the blatant actions of the City Planning Department to undermine CSC's ability 
to appropriately participate in this decision-making process. CSC is under the direction of 
Executive Director Damien Goodmon, who handles all environmental document reviews. Mr. 
Goodmon has battled with a chronic illness that has required his hospitalization 8 times in the 
year 2015 alone and several other emergency room visits since the Environmental Impact 
Report process began. Immediately after Mr. Goodmon became capable of resuming basic 
functions and was made aware of the Project at a meeting of the South Los Angeles Alliance of 
Neighborhood Councils the evening of March 17, 2016, he contacted the assigned City 
Planning Department staffer for the project, as listed on the department's website, Mr. Sergio 
Ibarra. (Exhibit 2-— Goodmon Emails to City Planning Staff and City Council PLUM)

In his first request (Exhibit 1, p. 5 email to Mr. Ibarra on March 19, 2016) he requests to be 
added to the notice list for the project;

Mr. Ibarra -

I am writing regarding the proposed project at La Cienega/Jefferson. I believe this 
project goes by the title of "Cumulus," if not please correct me.
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1) Include me in all notices sent regarding this project henceforth.

Mr. Goodmon then included both his mailing address and official email address for CSC.

Mr. Ibarra responded on March 22 stating that: "There are no further notices for this project by 
the department of City Planning. The PLUM notice will be sent out by the City Clerk's office." 
The statement was not only false, but more relevantly a blatant attempt to preclude CSC from 
being noticed about the City Planning Commission's Determination Letter, which would not 
be sent to the notice list for another 11 days, and as the matter can only be scheduled for a 
PLUM hearing AFTER the appeal deadline has passed, a flagrant attempt to trample on CSC's 
right to appeal the CPC's actions to the City Council.

Mr. Goodmon also raised the fact that the links on the Planning Department's website to the 
City Planning Department's staff reports, which were used to justify the CPC's Actions, was 
broken: "...I was not able to find the staff report presented at the City Planning Commission 
meeting or the actions taken by the CPC. When I click on the link on the CPC agenda it leads 
to the following "404/File Directory Not Found" message (see attached)." (Exhibit 2, at p. 3 
and Exhibit3 - CPC Agenda Links to Staff Reports Broken).

After ascertaining that the Determination Letter had not yet been issued for the Project. Mr. 
Goodmon contacted a second Planning Department official, Mr. James Williams, the Executive 
Assistant of the City Planning Commission on March 28, 2016: "Can you please ensure that I 
am emailed the Determination Letter for the project just as soon as it made available to the 
public?" (Exhibit at p. 2). Mr. Williams responded that he would and yet as evident from 
the Notice List for the Project at no time did Mr. Ibarra add Mr. Goodmon to the list despite his 
clear request, and at no point did Mr. Williams send Mr. Goodmon the Determination Letter.

Despite three separate requests of two separate City Planning Department officials in charge of 
the matter, at no point did any member of the City send Mr. Goodmon notice of the 
Determination Letter, which included the deadline to appeal the City Planning Commission's 
actions to the City Council, or the Los Angeles City Council's Planning Land Use and 
Management Committee ("PLUM Committee") agenda specifying a hearing on the matter.

CSC only became aware that the matter had been sent to City Council and was on the PLUM 
Committee agenda for May 10, 2016 after a Google search for a separate project landed him on 
a website that posted renderings of the Project that had been submitted to City Council.

The number of due process rights that the City has violated is countless. Despite a very 
reasonable request to continue the item to a later date to permit CSC to review the voluminous 
case file/ CPC determinations for the massive project that will dramatically impact the 
community, which included the lengthy email communication with City Planning staff 
requesting Mr. Goodmon be added to the notice list (Exhibit J2yat p. 2), the PLUM Committee 
has decided to proceed with the unlawful hearing giving CSC less than 3 xk days from the day 
it became aware that the matter was on the PLUM agenda.
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Furthermore, CSC objects to the City Council's ongoing failure to adopt the procedural zoning 
and land use hearing rules mandated by the Legislature in the 1971-72 enactment of 
Government Code Section 65804. The purpose of this state law is to prevent what happens at 
land use and zoning hearings before the Los Angeles City Council: parties to the hearing and 
members of the public have no idea how the hearings will be conducted in advance of the 
hearing. As a result, the hearings are conducted at the whim of the Chair. In particular, the 
City Council often fails to provide for the right to respond to significant new matters or 
undisclosed amending motions that clearly were negotiated outside the hearing room. See, 
e.g., Clark v, City of Hermosa Beach (1996) 48 Cal.App^* 1152,1172-1173.

A finding by the Citizen's Committee on Zoning Practices and Procedures in 1968 influenced 
Assemblymember Yvonne Braithewaite-Burke to introduce legislation requiring that all cities 
and counties in the state, including the Los Angeles City Council, adopt fair hearing rules. It is 
ironic that even though the Citizen's Committee recommended enactment of fair hearing 
procedures in 1968 (See Exhibit - Citizen's Committee First Report and Summary Version 
of First Report ("First Report"), July 1968), and the Legislature mandated it in 1971-72 by the 
enactment of Government Code Section 65804, for 46 years the Los Angeles City Council has 
continued to operate its land use and zoning hearings without any adopted or published 
procedural rules. The lack of fair treatment of land use appellants and persons who appear at 
public hearings where they may be given a mere one minute to speak, if that, on complex land 
use issues feeds the growing anger and cynicism that the only people that matter at City Hall 
are the campaign contributors or the donors to Councilmember's legal defense funds or 
officeholder's discretionary expenditure funds. These actions are not constitutionally 
consistent with procedural due process of law principles.

Residents from throughout the City are currently alarmed by the magnitude of deference paid 
to campaign contributors from the real estate industry. A bit of history of Los Angeles 
planning and zoning controversies shed an important light on the Project proposal. In 1966
1969, Los Angeles City Hall was rocked with a "pay-to-play" bribery scandal when the 1966 
Los Angeles County Civil Grand Jury found credible evidence that parcel by parcel, project- 
oriented zone changes were being processed by City officials based upon campaign 
contributions, cultivated lobbyist friendships, and even bribes. (Exhibit ■&_ - 1966 Grand Jury 
Report).

One developer was convicted of grand theft, fined $5000, and placed on three years probation. 
At least four City planning or zoning appeals commissioners resigned under fire or were 
transferred when it was revealed they were voting on matters in which they were financially 
interested, or where they met privately outside the zoning hearing room with developers to 
decide how to approve projects. (Exhibit jfc - Newspaper clippings of Los Angeles Times 
articles reporting the scandals).

At the end of two trials, former Los Angeles City Councilmember Thomas Shepard was 
convicted on one count of bribery, denied probation and sent to jail. In refusing probation, the
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sentencing judge observed that: "the power to rezone, is the power to create great wealth." 
The judge stated he regarded those who would go to great lengths, despite the facts of the 
case, to greatly increase the value of land with such individual rezoning actions, no different 
than stealing the public's money from the City's treasury. (Exhibit '±_ - LA Times article, 
Shepard Bribery Verdict).

In response to the outcry over a corrupted City planning and zoning process, the City Council 
appointed a blue ribbon committee known as the Citizen's Committee on Zoning Practices and 
Procedures ("Citizen's Committee") to extensively study and recommend overhaul of the 
City's planning, zoning, hearing, and ethics processes in connection with land use approvals. 
After 14 months of hearing testimony from experts and the public, the Citizen's Committee 
released a July 1968 report finding serious problems and recommending 36 reforms. (Exhibit 
£).

One of the most important reforms was to make the City's general plan binding and requiring 
all zoning code enactments to be consistent with the general plan. In order to remove the 
political pressure associated with project-by-project general plan amendments and rezoning, 
the Citizen's Committee recommend an important City Charter reform measure to limit the 
minimum size of general plan amendments. The Citizen's Committee, led by former Mayor 
Fletcher Bowron, observed that comprehensive planning had to occur on a community-wide
or City-wide basis, not on a project-specific basis. (Exhibit __, pp. 19-21). The Citizen's
Committee therefore recommended in its Final Report in May 1969 a requirement that general 
plan amendments only be allowed for geographical areas that posses "significant social, 
economic, or physical identity." (Exhibit Si - Final Report at p. 15). Stated simply, the general 
plan would not be amended and updated lot by lot. .

This reform of the City's Charter was not substantively altered during the City's 1998-1999 
charter reform process, especially since no substantive change was ever proposed, discussed at 
a public meeting, or voted upon by the Charter Reform Commissions that crafted the 2000 Los 
Angeles City Charter. (Exhibit ^ - Unified Charter Report). Thus, it is unlawful for the City 
Planning Director, the City Planning Commission, the Mayor, and the City Council to initiate, 
consider or approve small geographic general plan amendments involving a single or small 
group of related real estate development projects.

After the People's 1969 reforms, the problems continued. The first general plans prepared for 
the city in the 1970s showed potential devastating environmental impacts if the City were built 
out at the density set forth in the 1946 zoning code. The City therefore adopted general plans 
stated it was necessary to reduce densities all over the City to mitigate the impacts. But the 
City Planning Department and the City Council delayed making the City's zoning consistent 
with its general plan.

The Legislature, responding to complaints about the City of Los Angeles, acted on AB 283 and 
enacted Government Code Section 65680, subdivision (d). This new law mandated that the 
City make its zoning consistent with its general plan within a set period of a few years. Thus,
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the state instructed the City of Los Angeles to do what every other general law city in the state 
was required to do and most charter cities were voluntarily doing: making its general plan and 
zoning consistent to assure a harmonious planning and zoning process. See, e.g. City of Los 
Angeles v. State of California (1982) 138 Cal.App.3d 526, 534.

The City Council's response was to defy the Legislature and this new law. The City sued the 
state Legislature claiming that AB 283 violated the City's home rule powers. While the City 
obtained a favorable decision at the Superior Court in Los Angeles County, the Second District 
Court of Appeal soundly rejected the City's objection to AB 283. City of Los Angeles v. State of 
California (1982) 138 Cal.App.3d 526, 534. Finding nothing objectionable with the Court of 
Appeal decision, the California Supreme Court denied the City Council's petition for review. 
Thus, the City was required to comply with AB 283.

After the 1982 Court of Appeal decision, the City Planning Department and City Council 
continued to drag its feet in the implementation of AB 283. Exasperated by the City's 
unwillingness to promptly comply with the law, in 1984 the Center for Law in the Public 
Interest sued the City on behalf of a number of homeowner groups in the City seeking a writ 
of mandate to force the City to comply with its duty to make zoning consistent with the 
general plans. Federation of Hillside and Canyon Associations v. City of Los Angeles (L.A. 
Super. Ct. No. 526,616). In January 1985, the Superior Court issued a write commanding the 
City to revise its zoning to conform to its general plan within 120 days. Because the City could 
not accomplish this task within 120 days, it negotiated a settlement agreement. The parties 
agreed that the City would make its zoning consistent with the general plan within 3 years as a 
court-appointed monitor oversaw the process and made regular reports to the Court. While 
the City completed the easiest zoning changes within 3 years, according to Carlyle Hall, who 
litigated this case, it took 10 years for the City to largely complete the general plan consistency 
process, making its zoning consistent with the general plan.

Unfortunately, however, the City Planning Department had a new "solution" for real estate 
developers who decided they wanted more density for their individual development projects. 
In the late 1980s, it had been about 20 years since the 1966-69 pay-to-play bribery scandals teid 
to zone changes. Perhaps the reforms had receded into the past. Someone in the City Planning 
Department began to allow real estate developers to propose a general plan amendment in 
connection with a particular real estate project. This would enable a corresponding zone 
change and perhaps removal of building height limits.

The processing of general plan amendments began, even though the geographic area of a 
single project violated the City Charter's restriction that amendments to the general plan were 
limited to parts of elements or geographical areas that possess "significant social, economic, or 
physical identity." Thus, the City began ignoring the City Charter's restriction on the size of 
general plan amendments, and in so doing, reopened the door to a "pay-to-play" culture.

There is no known official compilation of individual project general plan amendments, but 
their existence recently came to the attention of community leaders in the City when more and
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more individual projects began requesting general plan amendments to obtain zoning 
densities far above those authorized by the current general plan. Examples can be found 
throughout the City. Some weeks, the City Council considers arid approves multiple project- 
oriented general plan amendments. The result is not planning; it is random, chaotic, and 
politically-driven development of the City, a result specifically condemned in state law and 
contrary to the City Charter.

The general plan amendment scheme is particularly centered around sites with influential 
developers and lobbyists. Instead of protecting the public interest, City Planners are bringing 
forward general plan amendments for individual projects, which is unlawful under City 
Charter Section 555, subdivision (a), that proposed to change even more land to the 
"Community Commercial" land use designation. This designation includes increases in FAR. 
None of these extremely dense developments were envisioned when the West Adams 
Community Plan was adopted, and a certain bubble of real estate speculation now infects the 
real estate development community, and the City Planning Department, City Planning 
Commission, and City Council.

With this prelude of the history of planning and zoning in Los Angeles, we turn to the Project, 
which openly violates the City Charter's general plan amendment restriction, refuses to 
comply with the density in dwelling units imposed by the municipal code, and offers no 
significant public benefits package and no truly affordable housing in return for an drastic 
increase in project size, and approximately 1.9 million square feet of new development.

We have come full circle, where general plan amendments and rezoning can put hundreds of 
millions of dollars in the hands of the developer in exchange for campaign contributions to 
City officials and unwritten promises of high-end retailers to occupy tiny sections of massive 
projects in a community long deprived of such private sector developments. This process must 
be reformed.

B. THE CITY HAS CONDUCTED THE TENTATIVE TRACT MAP APPROVAL PROCESS IN 
VIOLATION OF THE SUBDIVISION MAP ACT.

Under Government Code Section 66474.61, applicable to the City of Los Angeles, "the advisory 
agency ... shall deny approval of a tentative map ... if it makes any of the following findings;

(a) That the proposed map is not consistent with applicable general and specific plans as 
specified in Section 65451.
(b) That the design or improvement of the proposed subdivision is not consistent with 
applicable general and specific plans." (Emphasis added).

On page 1 of the Advisory Agency determination letter, the tract map approval is subject to 
conditions;
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"a. Residential uses are not allowed in the MR1 Zone. Obtain Zone Change approval 
from the Department of City Planning.

b. Zone Change must be recorded prior to obtaining Zoning clearance."

Thus, the Advisory Agency determination letter itself states that as currently designated under 
the City's General Plan set forth in the West Adams Community Plan, the Applicant has no 
right to develop the Project as proposed, because it is inconsistent with those plans.

The inability of the Advisory Agency to make a finding of conformity with the current West 
Adams Community Plan is corroborated by the West Adams Community Plan CEQA findings 
at page 106:

"The Project Site is designated for Limited Manufacturing land uses. Since the Project 
would include a mix of residential, office, retail, grocer and restaurant uses, the Project 
would be inconsistent with the existing Limited Manufacturing land use designation, 
Therefore, as a part of the Project, the Applicant is seeking a General Plan Amendment 
to change the land use designation from Limited Manufacturing to Community 
Commercial."

Thus, only with the grant of a General Plan Amendment, which then makes it possible to 
rezone the property to remove current restrictions on residential use, height, and the density, 
could the Advisory Agency make a finding of consistency with the City's General Plan. But the 
City Planning Commission has not yet heard a request for those entitles, so it is pure 
speculation by tire Advisory Agency that the entitlements will be granted. This "post hoc 
rationalization" (Laurel Heights Improvement Assn, v. Regents of University of California 
(1988) 47 Cal.3d 376, 394) nature of the Project's entitle process taints the entire proceedings, 
and "has the process exactly backward[.]" Berkeley Keep Tets Over the Bay v. Board of Port 
Commissioners of the City of Oakland (2001) 91 Cal.Add.4th 1344,1371.

On pages 172-176 the Advisory Agency attempts to make the Subdivision Map Act findings, 
but just as with the Project conditions and CEQA findings, the Advisory Agency has no 
substantial evidence that the proposed tract map or the Project proposal is consistent with the 
City's General Plan.

While the Subdivision Map Act permits the Advisory Agency to conditionally approve a 
proposed tentative tract map and impose conditions to mitigate environmental and other 
impacts, the Project conditions may not include approval conditionally granted based upon 
the presumption the Applicant subsequently will obtain approval of a General Plan 
Amendment. Woodland Hills Residents Ass'n., Inc, v. City Council of Los Angeles (1975) 44 
Cal.App.3d 825, 838 (failure of Planning Commission or City Council to make the required 
statutory finding required invalidation of the approval.) Because the City cannot make a 
consistency finding where there is no guarantee that a General Plan Amendment will be (or
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can be) granted, the Tract Map Approval is unlawful for a failure to proceed in accordance 
with law.

C. THE TRACT MAP APPROVAL IS ILLEGAL BECAUSE IT ASSUMES A GENERAL PLAN 
AMENDMENT CAN BE LAWFULLY PROCESSED BY THE CITY PLANNING 
DIRECTOR, THE PLANNING COMMISSION, AND THE CITY COUNCIL AT THE 
REQUEST OF THE APPLICANT - WHEN IT CANNOT.

1. The City Charter And LAMC Bar This Project From Seeking A General Plan 
Amendment.

The development proposed for the Project site currently violates the General Plan as set forth 
in one of the City's 35 specific community plans that implements the Land Use Element of the 
Los Angeles General Plan. That is the West Adams Community Plan. The land use designation 
for the Project site is Limited Manufacturing. Currently, the zoning for the project site is 
consistent with the Limited Manufacturing land use designation set forth on the West Adams 
Plan map - it is zoned MR1-1VL (Restricted Industrial Zone, Height District 1 Very Limited).

The preservation of industrial land uses in Southwest Los Angeles area is a critical factor in 
preserving good paying jobs. As evident by the Industrial Development Policy Initiative for 
the City of Los Angeles (Exhibit !fl) and the City Planning Department and Community 
Redevelopment Agency Joint Memo on "Staff Direction Regarding Industrial Land Use and 
Potential Conversion to Residential or Other Uses" (Exhibit JL) the City has on multiple 
occasions adopted policies that specify the importance of maintaining industrial property to 
fulfill a regional need. The acquisition of such a zoned property by a housing developer with 
the intention of asking the City to amend its general plan to fit the desires of the developer is 
the opposite of what should occur.

According to the Los Angeles City Planning Commission in their letter of determination, and 
according to the Director of Planning, they claim to possess power under the Los Angeles City 
Charter to allow this inconsistent land use, and over dense/over height project to proceed by 
amending the General Plan and zoning to what the Applicant wants from the City.

Los Angeles City Charter Section 555 expressly prohibits the City from proposing, considering, 
or approval a general plan amendment that does not encompass a geographical area with 
"significant social, economic, or physical identity." The entire Project as conceived, applied for, 
and approved by the Advisory Agency is a dear violation of Section 555 because it assumes 
that the general plan amendment, as requested by the Applicant for a portion of a single lot, 
can be granted by the City. It cannot. And because so much rides on the General Plan 
Amendment, the Project's house of cards falls.

"In the case of a charter city, "the charter represents the supreme law of the City, subject
only to conflicting provisions in the federal and state Constitutions and to preemptive
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state law. [Citation.] '[Tjhe charter operates...as an instrument of limitation and 
restriction on the exercise of power over all municipal affairs which the city is assumed 
to possess...' [Citations.]" (Domar Electric, Inc, v. City of Los Angeles (1994) 9 Cal.4th 
161, 170, 36 Cal.Rptr.2d 521, 885 P.2d 934 (Domar), italics added.) "[I]t is well settled 
that a charter city may not act in conflict with its charter. [Citations.] Any act that is 
violative of or not in compliance with the charter is void. [Citation.]" (Id. at p. 171, 36 
Cal.Rptr.2d 521, 885 P.2d 934.) The provisions of the city's charter thus "supersede all 
municipal laws, ordinances, rules or regulations inconsistent therewith" (Stuart v. Civil 
Service Com. (1985) 174 Cal.App.3d 201, 206, 219 Cal.Rptr. 770) and "an ordinance [or 
resolution] violative of or not in compliance with the charter is void." (5 McQuillin 
Municipal Corporations (3d ed. 2011 § 15:17.)" San Diego City Firefighters, Local 145, 
AFL-CIO v. Board of Admin, of San Diego City Employees' Retirement System (2012) 
206 Cal.App.4th 594, 608.

As conceded by the Applicant and the City in the Draft EIR, the Applicant seeks to amend the 
West Adams Community Plan to add prohibited residences and build to a height and density 
significantly greater than currently permitted by the Community Plan. But Charter Section 555 
does not authorize an individual property owner to apply for a general plan amendment to 
enable rezoning as requested. For such a small bit or piece of the City, the Charter bars a 
general plan amendment because the geographical area involved lacks a "significant social, 
economic, or physical identity."

The Mayor, the City Planning Commission, the City Planning Director, and the City Attorney 
suffer from a misperception of the law that has gone on in this City for too long. They act as 
though they may engage in what amounts to spot general planning and spot zoning to give 
favored development interest what an average resident of the City could not dream of 
requesting - an individually-tailored amendment of the long-term, comprehensive plan for 
how the City's growth is to proceed.

Even more concerning for City residents is the fact that for a number of years, someone at City 
Hall began to allow developers to apply for general plan amendments, zoning changes, and 
removal of height limits to accomplish what the City Charter does not allow: a parcel-by
parcel increase in land density, up-zoning, and removal of height limits outside of a 
comprehensive planning process embodied in a holistic review of: (1) the entire General Plan, 
(2) an entire element, or (3) a geographic area encompassing a "significant social, economic, or 
physical identity."

With increasing frequency, the Mayor, City Planning Commission, the City Planning Director, 
and the City Attorney have dismantled the concept of a general plan by amending our City's 
community plans bit-by-bit and piece-by-piece.

The plain language of the Los Angeles City Charter prohibits two things:
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1. A landowner has no authority under City Charter Section 555 to request a general 
plan amendment to allow a project that would otherwise violate the current general 
plan. By the express language of Section 555, subdivision (b), a general plan amendment 
may only be requested as follows: "The Council, the City Planning Commission or the 
Director of Planning may propose amendments to the General Plan." (Emphasis 
added.)

2. Even more significantly, Charter Section 555, subdivision (a), expressly limits 
amendments of the general plan as follows: "The General Plan may be amended in its 
entirety, by subject elements or parts of subject elements, or by geographic areas, 
provided that the part or area involved has significant social, economic or physical 
identity." (Emphasis added.)

These restrictions on the powers of the Mayor, City Planning Commission and City Planning 
Director were imposed by vote of the People, exercising their home rule powers, so that the 
City's General Plan would retain its force and integrity to guide the long-term and 
comprehensive development of the City. It specifically bans what the City and Project 
developer here seek to accomplish.

Los Angeles Municipal Code ("LAMC") Section 11.5.6 contains provisions that implement the 
City Charter procedures for the General Plan. With respect to who may request a General Plan 
amendment and the required minimum scope of a General Plan amendment, the LAMC 
repeats the limitations imposed by Charter Section 555:

SEC. 11.5.6. GENERAL PLAN. Pursuant to Charter Section 555, the City's 
comprehensive General Plan may be adopted and amended from time to time, either 
as a whole, by complete subject elements, by geographic areas or by portions of 
elements or areas, provided that any area or portion of an area has significant social, 
economic or physical identity.

A. Amendments. Amendments to the General Plan of the City shall be 
initiated, prepared and acted upon in accordance with the procedures set 
forth in Charter Section 555 and this section.

B. Initiation of Plan Amendment. As provided in Charter Section 555, an 
amendment to the General Plan may be initiated by the Council, the City 
Planning Commission or the Director of Planning. Initiations by the 
Council or City Planning Commission shall be by majority vote. If an 
amendment is initiated by the Council or City Planning Commission, then it 
shall be transmitted to the Director for report and recommendation to the 
City Planning Commission. Whether initiated by the Director, the Council or 
the City Planning Commission, the Director shall prepare the amendment 
and a report recommending action by the City Planning Commission. The 
report shall contain an explanation of the reasons for the action
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recommended. After the Director prepares a Plan amendment and report, the 
Director shall transit the file to the City Planning Commission for its action. 
(Emphasis added.)

Nowhere does the City Charter or the implementing LAMC provisions authorize the City to 
accept a Master Land Use Permit Application that includes a request by an applicant for a 
General Plan amendment in relation to his or her parcel of land.

In contrast, both the City Charter and the applicable LAMC provisions contemplate that in 
certain circumstances, an applicant may file an application for a zone change applicable to his 
or her property, if it consistent with the currently adopted General Plan. Charter Section 558 
provides in relevant part:

(a) The requirements of this section shall apply to the adoption, amendment or repeal 
of ordinances, orders or resolutions by the Council concerning:

(1) the creation or change of any zones or districts for the purpose of regulating 
the use of land;

(2) zoning or other land use regulations concerning permissible uses, height, 
density, bulk, locations or use of buildings or structures, size of yards, open 
space, setbacks, building line requirements, and other similar requirements, 
including specific plan ordinances ....

(b) Procedures for the adoption, amendment or repeal of ordinances, orders or 
resolutions described in subsection (a) shall prescribed by ordinance, subject to the 
following limitations:

(1) Initiation. An ordinance, order or resolution may be proposed by the Council, 
the City Planning Commission, or Director of Planning or by application of the 
owner of the affected property if authorized by ordinance.

(2) Recommendation of the City Planning Commission. After initiation, the 
proposed ordinance, order or resolution shall be referred to the City Planning 
Commission for its report and recommendation regarding the relation of the 
proposed ordinance, order or resolution to the General Plan and, in the case of 
proposed zoning regulations, whether adoption of the proposed ordinance, order 
or resolution will be in conformity with public necessity, convenience, general 
welfare and good zoning practice. (Emphasis added.)

Thus, while the City Charter contemplates an applicant requesting a zone change that is 
consistent with the currently adopted General Plan, it does not contemplate or authorize an 
owner of property to propose a piecemeal amendment of the General Plan.
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LAMC Section 12.32 implements Charter Section 558. In relevant part it provides:

A. Initiation. The City Council the City Planning Commission or the Director of 
Planning may initiate consideration of a proposed land use ordinance. Any
initiation by the Council or the City Planning Commission shall be by majority vote. 
The Council or the City Planning Commission shall forward the proposed ordinance 
to the Director of Planning for a report and recommendation.

B. Application. An owner of property may apply for a proposed land use ordinance if 
authorized to do so by Subsections F through S relative to that owner's property.
The applicant shall complete the application for that proposed land use ordinance, 
pay the required fee and file the application with the Department of City Planning 
on a form provided by the Department. (Emphasis added.)

The language used b the People in the City Charter and the City Council in its implementing 
ordinances demonstrates that while an applicant might file an application on the City's form 
for a zoning change that meets certain criteria set forth in the LAMC (and is of course 
consistent with the currently adopted General Plan), there is no authority for the City to even 
accept for filing a Master Land Use Permit Application Form that includes an applicant- 
initiated General Plan amendment.

Despite the unambiguous limitation on who may apply for a General Plan amendment, the 
City's Planning Department began not only allowing applicants to apply for a General Plan 
amendment so they could develop their property contrary to the City's adopted General Plan, 
but the City Planning Director has instituted a formal policy of accepting General Plan 
amendment applications from applicants. Then, after a review, the Director uses his own 
power under the City's Charter to initiate parcel-by-parcel General Plan amendments on 
behalf of applicants.

The City has devised procedural memoranda and General Plan initiation forms to carry out 
this process. However, the City Planning Director's memorandum to consultants and 
developers evidences no assessment of whether or not an applicant's General Plan amendment 
request covers a geographic area that has a significant social, economic, or physical identity, as 
required by the City Charter. (Exhibit (A - Planning Director April 8, 2015 Memo, "General 
Plan Amendment Initiations, Requests to the Director of Planning").

In fact, the City Planning Director has implement an Orwellian wording on forms he requires 
applicants to sign as a condition of having the City Planning Director "initiate" a General Plan 
amendment. For example, as shown in Exhibit 12 (Request for Initiation of an Amendment to 
the City's General Plan), the "Initiation Request and Time Extension Authorization" attached 
thereto admits:

By law only the City may initiate a Plan Amendment. Your application is technical for a 
Zone Change only. Therefore you must request that the City initiate the corresponding
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Plan Amendment by checking the box below:_I hereby request that the City Planning
Commission initiate a Plan Amendment consistent with my requested zone change. 
(Exhibit H. Emphasis added.)

In other words, the City of Los Angeles Planning Commission and Director have forms stating 
that what they are doing is amending the General Plan to make it "consistent with my zone 
change."

Regardless of the form of transaction, the substance is that the property owner "initiates" the 
General Plan amendment by asking for a zone change that is inconsistent with the currently 
adopted General Plan. By this proposed Project, Los Angeles would be violating the integrity 
of the General Plan process enacted by its voters in 1969. The City Planning Commission 
and/or City Planning Director then act as if the whole idea to initiate for this particular 
property at this particular time was the City's and not the property owner's as it states in his 
Master Land Use Application. Our City's Charter may not be so easily defeated by such an 
obvious contrivance.

CSC is informed and believe that in this particular case, like many others in recent years, that 
the Project Applicant filed a Master Land Use Permit Application Form "requesting" a General 
Plan amendment. In no way does the Project site meet the definition of minimum size required 
to process a General Plan amendment. The City's pattern and practice is unlawful, and its use 
in the instant case illustrates how developers are permitted to violate the law by adding great 
height and densifying individual parcels well beyond what is permitted by the General Plan or 
ever analyzed in the EIRs supporting the General Plan.

The City Planning Director himself also has no authority to propose a General Plan 
amendment as is sought herein. The language contained in the City Charter prohibits the 
process of a General Plan amendment unless such proposal involves the entire General Plan, 
an entire Element, a significant part of an Element, or a geographical area so long as the 
Element part or geographical area constitutes a "significant social, economic, or physical 
identity."

Yet for some time the City Planning Director and City Planning Commission have engaged in 
changing General Plan land use designations at the mere request of a developer. It has become 
an accepted assumption that almost any proposed project in Los Angeles can happen because 
a developer wants it, regardless of the General Plan land use designation.

2. The Current Process Undermines Any Integrity In The Comprehensive General Plan 
And Feeds the Public's Cynicism.

Former City Planning Director Gail Goldberg famously observed on her arrival at the City:

In every city in this country, the zone on the land establishes the value of the land. In 
Los Angeles, that's not true. The value of the land is not based on what the zone says ....
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It's based on what [the] developer believes he can change the zone to. This is disastrous 
for the city. Disastrous. Zoning has to mean something in this city. (Exhibit 1_£ - LA 
Weekly article, "Density Hawks")

Ms. Goldberg's efforts to change this culture of easy amendment of general plans and zoning 
failed. She was pushed out in a short time. Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa appointed former 
Zoning Administrator Michael LoGrande who, unfortunately, carried forward the violations 
of the City Charter outlined herein.

Several new proposed ordinances once submitted for City Council approval (Master Planned 
Development Zone Ordinance and Hybrid Industrial Zone Ordinance) directly conflicted with 
the City Charter by including language that if an applicant's project proposal does not comply 
with the currently adopted General Plan, a plan amendment will be processed to make the 
City's General Plan "consistent" with the developer's proposed project - in effect an 
improperly guaranteed, reverse-engineered outcome.

Gail Goldberg's disaster is unfolding before our eyes.

The California Supreme Court has acknowledged that since 1971, a city's general plan is a 
constitution for future real estate development and all plans, codes, and planning decision are 
subordinate to and must conform with the general plan. In DeVita v. County of Napa (1995) 
9 Cal.4th 763, 772-773, the Supreme Court explained:

Although California law has prescribed that cities and counties adopt general or master 
plans since 1927 (Stats. 127, ch. 874, pp. 1899-1913), the general plan prior to 1972 has 
been characterized as merely an 'interesting study,' and no law required local land use 
decision to follow the general plan's dictates. (City of Santa Ana v. City of Garden 
Grove (1979) 100 Cal.App.3d 521, 532 [].) In 1971 several legislative changes were made 
to significantly alter the status of the general plan. For the first time, proposed 
subdivisions and their improvements were required to be consistent with the general 
plan (Gov. Cod, g 66473.5 [formerly in Bus. & Prof. Code, § 11526]), as were zoning 
ordinances (Gov. Code, § 65860). (Stats. 1971, ch. 1446, §§ 2,12, pp. 2853, 2858; City of 
Santa Ana, supra, 100 Cal.App.3d at p. 532.) Moreover, charter cities were no longer 
complete exempted from the requirements of the planning law; these cities had to at 
least adopt general plans with the required mandatory elements. (Gov. Code, § 65700, 
subd. (a); Stats. 1971, ch. 1803, §2, p. 3904.) Thus after 1971 the general plan truly 
became, and today remains, a "constitution" for "future development" (Lesher 
Communications, Inc, v. City of Walnut Creek (1990) 52 Cal.3d 531, 540 [] [] located at 
the top of "the hierarchy of local government law regulating land use" (Neighborhood 
Action Group v. County of Calaveras (1984) 156 Cal.App.3d 1176,1183 []).

The general plan consists of a 'statement of development policies ... setting forth 
objectives, principles, standards, and plan proposals.' (Gov. Code, g 65302.) The plan 
must include seven elements - land use, circulation, conservation, housing, noise, safety
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and open space - and address each of these elements in whatever level of detail local 
conditions require (id/ § 65301). General plans are also required to be "comprehensive 
[and] longfjterm" (id., § 65300} as well as 'internally consistent.' (Id., § 65300.5.) The 
planning law thus compels cities and counties to undergo the discipline of drafting a 
master plan to guide future local land use decisions.

The City in this case proposes to amend the general plan to conform with the Project 
developer's desired use of land at a greater height, density, and in derogation of the current 
general plan land use designation as industrial land use. This is improper. The Supreme Court 
held in Lesher Communications v. City of Walnut Creek (1990) 52 Cal.3d 535, 541 that the 
primacy of the general plan cannot be overridden by enacting inconsistent zoning ordinances:

The Planning and Zoning Law itself precludes consideration of a zoning ordinance 
which conflicts with a general plan as a pro tanto repeal or implied amendment of the 
general plan. The general plan stands. A zoning ordinance that is inconsistent with the 
general plan is invalid when passed [citations omitted] and one that was originally 
consistent but has become inconsistent must be brought into conformity with the 
general plan. (§ 65860.) The Planning and Zoning Law does not contemplate that 
general plans will be amended to conform to zoning ordinances. The tail does not wag 
the dog. The general plan is the charter to which the ordinance must conform.

The result of these Charter violations, apparent in the case of the Project proposed herein, is 
destructive and far-reaching. The City is up-zoning the density and height of parcels at the 
requests of developers, and conflicts with the General Plan are wiped away by ignoring the 
City Charter mandate that the General Plan process does not permit such piecemeal 
amendment. In fact, because the City has "solved" the density and height desires of 
developers via the unlawful process outlined above, the City has had no incentive for decades 
to conduct comprehensive general plan revisions envisioned by both the State Planning law 
and the City's own charter. Why engage in a comprehensive and holistic planning process 
embodied in the General Plan when developers can get the density and increased value by 
merely asking the City Planning Director, or City Council/Mayor to amend the General Plan 
for his or her lot?

3. The City Council Repealed a Section of the Municipal Code Imposing a Duty to 
Periodically and Comprehensively Review and Amend the General Plan and the City 
Attorney's Office Swept this Under the Rug.

Our research shows that in October 2005, the City Council approved Ordinance 177103 
(effective December 18, 2005) to repeal LAMC Section 11.5.8. This law formerly imposed on the 
City Planning Commission the duty to periodically and comprehensively review, revise and 
amend the General Plan in accordance with a schedule adopted by the City Council.

Incredibly, head of the Civil Division of the City Attorney's office signed a memo representing 
to the public that the changes in the ordinance were merely "technical and clarifying" changes
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to correct typographical errors and similar matters. (Exhibit (A - City Attorney Report No. 
R05-0317 dated September 12, 2005.)

We would suggest that a repeal of the City Planning Commission's legal duty to engage in 
comprehensive and long-term general planning is not a technical or clarifying change. It was a 
substantive change, apparently adopted without serious discussion because the City 
Attorney's accompanying memorandum erroneously represented it as a non-substantive 
change. The City Planning Commission was relieved of doing "real planning." Curiously, we 
know of no evidence that thereafter anyone on the City Council or the City Planning 
Commission asked what happened to the general plan comprehensive reviews.

For the last decade, free of the legal obligations of Section 11.5.8, this City's planning activities 
have been focused on project-by-project General Plan amendments and massive density 
upzoning schemes rather than on comprehensive and long-term planning.

In this illegally "de-regulated" atmosphere, any project can be approved almost anywhere. 
With the so called Hybrid Industrial Zone Ordinance, the City proposes to foreclose high- 
paying industrial jobs in order to inject residential land uses into industrial zones constructed 
by the same developers who were developing other parts of the City. On the day when the 
Hybrid Industrial Zone Ordinance was before the Planning and Land Use Management 
Committee of the City Council, staff explained that once the ordinance was adopted, it would 
be implemented through more General Plan Amendments, likely on a project-by-project basis. 
The loss of such industrial land will be incremental until the day will come when the City does 
not have sufficient industrial land. Most recently, the City Council and Mayor approved a 
massive skyscraper on quiet Catalina Avenue in Koreatown by allowing a General Plan 
Amendment to increase the density, to rezone, and to increase height limits. These are 
examples of serial violations of the People's Charter,

The City's refusal to comply with the plain language of the City Charter and the discovery that 
it quietly repealed its legal obligation to periodically and comprehensively keep its General 
Plan up-to-date, led to the formation of a Coalition to propose and gather signatures on an 
initiative addressing this corrupt practice of City officials. Entitled the "Neighborhood 
Integrity Initiative," it provides further clarification of the City Charter prohibition against 
piecemeal general plan amendments, and it restores former LAMC Section 11.5.8 that imposes 
a duty on the City to periodically and comprehensively update its General Plan on a regular 
basis, instead of ignoring this vital planning duty for decades. The initiative is a logical 
expression of community realization that the 1966-69 pay-to-play process has been revived at 
City Hall and once again must be constrained. The Project is a poster child for why the 
initiative is needed to curb open violation of the City's laws.

4. The History of the Enactment of the City Charter Section 555 Establishes That Small 
General Plan Amendments Are Prohibited.
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Sometimes things go full circle. The current state of spot zoning for individual developers 
looks similar to the crisis that led to the People reforming the City's planning and land use 
laws in the 1960s - including placement of the geographical limitation clause of City Charter 
Section 555 in the City Charter.

The crisis became clear when, in November 1966, the Los Angeles Civil Grand Jury issued a 
report concerning "a complex zoning case in the West Valley section of Los Angeles."

"The evidence before us indicated that a developer had represented to his partners that he 
could secure favorable zoning treatment from the City of Los Angeles in exchange for 
payment of monies." (Exhibit S>) Although the Grand Jury was unable to conclusively 
determine that monies were paid in exchange for the City Council to reverse adverse 
recommendations from every agency that considered the West Valley zoning proposal from its 
inception, the Grand Jury observed:

We regretfully report that evidence we heard demonstrated that influence can and has 
been and in all probability will be exerted through the medium of campaign 
contributions, political obligations and friendships. (Id.)

Based upon this observation, the Grand Jury made a number of recommendations including 
conflict of interest legislation, requiring applicants to list campaign contributions made or 
promised to an elected official under penalty of perjury, that zoning hearings be conducted 
under oath, and that super majority City Council votes be required to override the conclusions 
of subordinate land use decision makers in the City.

In the Grand Jury's conclusion, it strongly urged the City to commence an in-depth study to 
prevent the poor adherence to the City's General Plan evidenced in the case before it:

It is apparent that a projected and in-depth study of this field is not only overdue, but 
one which would be invaluable to the interests of our community. It is our 
recommendation that such a study should be undertaken as soon as possible. (Id.)

Corruption indictments and convictions of numerous people (Exhibit jb) including a City 
Councilmember (Exhibit 3l) followed. The City Council then appointed a Blue Ribbon 
Commission that studied and made recommendations. Known as the "Citizen's Committee on 
Zoning Practices and Procedures," it dealt with abuses that resulted from the City Council 
routinely ignoring its General Plan to grant developers zoning or exceptions to zoning they 
wanted - apparently in exchange for campaign contributions, monies given to favorite non 
profits of the Councilmember, and free travel/gifts.

As the West Valley Property Owners' Association observed in its letter to the City Council 
supporting the charter amendments proposed by the Citizen's Committee:
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In 1966 a mandate was delivered by the Grand Jury to enact proper zoning practice 
reforms to prevent a re-occurance [sic] of the shocking scandals surrounding certain 
zoning cases. Since that time, we have seen several public officials brought to trial and 
convicted on various charges. One case, still before the courts, involves a member of the 
Los Angeles City Council. (Exhibit - West Valley Property Owners' Assn. February 
11,1969 letter).

After more than a year of hearings and investigation, in July 1968, the Citizen's Committee 
issued its First Report to the Mayor and City Council entitled "A Program to Improve 
Planning and Zoning in Los Angeles." The report contained 36 recommendations for 
improvement including charter amendments, municipal code amendments, uniform zoning 
hearing procedures (which 46 years later remain incomplete), and ethics reforms. (Exhibit *f ).

The findings of the Citizen's Committee will be particularly significant for a reviewing court 
with regard to the actions proposed to be taken in this case:

The main purpose of defining the General Plan content [in the City's Charter] should be 
to insure comprehensiveness. We find that there are at least four dimensions of 
comprehensiveness which should be recognized:

1. Geographic - The entire area of the City should be covered. However, because 
of the large size and peculiar boundaries of the City, it is not always practical to 
consider the entire City as a single planning unit. Therefore the City should be 
divided into smaller units for planning purposes - but any such unit should be 
an area of substantial size, with social and economic identity. (Exhibit ^£, p. 19; 
emphasis added.)

And on p. 21 of the First Report where "Area-by-Area Consideration" is set forth in detail, the 
Committee made this recommendation:

Recommendation 3: Provide for the adoption or amendment of the General Plan on a 
scheduled area-by-area basis, each area covering less than the entire City, but must 
involve comprehensive consideration of a logical planning area. The General Plan 
should be reviewed on this regularly scheduled area- by-area basis, such schedule and 
areas to be established by the City Council upon recommendation of the Director of 
Planning and the City Planning Commission. (Emphasis added.)

The Committee then acknowledged for local planning that "for many purposes it is necessary 
to deal with community-size units such as Hollywood, San Pedro, Pacific Palisades and the 
central business district." The Committee's recommendation emphasized the need to assess 
each general plan amendment within "logical planning units" on the community level:

In view of the size and diversity of the City of Los Angeles, it is apparent that much of 
the material which should constitute the City's General Plan can only be adequately
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maintained through a continuing area-by-area process of study and revision. (Exhibit
Jd p.21.)

In support of the recommendation that general plan amendments be conducted on an area-by
area basis, the Citizen's Committee observed regarding the origin of the language in the City 
Charter that defines the legal minimum area for a General Plan Amendment:

A completely piecemeal approach to General Plan amendments would defeat the 
principle of comprehensiveness and destroy the integrity of the Plan. To prevent this, 
any change in the Plan should be viewed in at least a community-wide context. 
Therefore, in the above recommendation we propose that recognized community areas 
with social and economic identity be the minimum size units for general plan study 
and revision. (Exhibit p. 21; emphasis added.)

Following the First Report, there were two joint meetings of the Citizen's Committee and the 
City Planning Commission where there was agreement on 21 recommendations.. After the 
Citizen's Committee submitted its proposed charter amendments to the City, the City Council 
revised and weakened some of the amendments and sent it to the voters. On May 25,1969, the 
voters adopted the Charter Amendments.

Just prior to the election, the Citizen's Committee issued its Final Report, which set forth each 
of the charter amendments proposed to the planning and zoning provisions of the City's 
charter. (Exhibit S_ ) The Citizen's Committee set forth all new proposed language to 
implement its recommendations regarding adoption and amendment of the general plan. New 
City Charter Section 96.5(3)(a) read as follows:

Proceedings pertaining to preparation, consideration, hearings, time limited, approval 
and adoption of the General Plan, or any of its parts or amendments thereto, shall be as 
provided by ordinance, subject to the following limitations:

(a) The General Plan shall be so prepared that the Planning Commission may approve 
and the Council may adopt it only as follows: as a whole; by complete subject elements; 
by substantial geographical areas; or by substantial portions of subject elements; 
provided that any such area or portion has significant social, economic or physical 
identity. (Final Report, p. 15; emphasis added.)

This portion of new City Charter Section 96.5 included this explanatory note of the 
Committee's drafting intent:

To be truly comprehensive, the General Plan must cover the entire City and interrelate 
all of the pertinent subject matter. However, because Los Angeles is so large and 
complex, it is necessary as a practical matter to break the Plan into logical units for 
consideration and adoption. On the other hand, it would be entirely inconsistent with 
the comprehensive nature and coordinating purpose of the General Plan for it to be
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adopted and amended in small bits and pieces. In order to prevent such piecemeal 
consideration, a limitation must be placed upon the extent to which the Plan can be 
divided up for purposes of adoption or amendment. (Emphasis added.)

Under the authority of this section, the City was broken up into 35 community plans based 
upon characteristics that marked a significant social, economic or physical identity.

In 1999, the draft of the Appointed Charter Reform Commission was adopted by the joint 
meetings of the Appointed and Elected City Charter Reform Commissions. The redlined 
changes to the City Charter Section 96.5 were minor and the limiting language is now found in 
the reorganized 2000 City Charter at Section 555. The portion relevant to the issues involving 
the Project is:

Sec. 555. General Plan - Procedures for Adoption.

Procedures pertaining to the preparation, consideration, adoption and amendment of 
the General Plan, or any of its elements or parts, shall be prescribed by ordinance,
subject to the requirements of this section.

(a) Amendment in Whole or in Part. The General Plan may be amended in its entirety, 
by subject elements or parts of subject elements, or by geographic areas, provided that 
the part or area involved has significant social, economic or physical identity.

(b) Initiation of Amendments. The Council, the City Planning Commission or the 
Director of Planning may propose amendments to the General Plan. The Director of 
Planning shall make a report and recommendation on all proposed amendments. Prior 
to Council action, the proposed amendment shall be referred to the City Planning 
Commission for its recommendation and then to the Mayor for his or her 
recommendation. (Emphasis added.)

The City Planning Department, City Planning Commission, the City Attorney, and City 
Council have violated the City Charter by allowing project applicants to apply for general plan 
amendments in the above-described manner. Further, such project applicants have been 
allowed to apply for a general plan amendment merely for their own parcel (s) of land. City 
officials are violating the City Charter by allowing project applicants to ask for general plan 
amendments and to seek such amendments for, in the words of the Citizen's Committee, 
"small bits and pieces" of the City which is "entirely inconsistent with the comprehensive 
nature and coordinating purpose of the General Plan."

In a recent Second District Court of Appeal case involving the City of Los Angeles, Schafer v, 
City of Los Angeles (2015) 237 Cal.App.4th 1250,1263, the Court of Appeal observed how the 
grant of an exception from a currently adopted general plan or zoning code would override 
the public interest in comprehensive zoning.
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Zoning laws concern 'a vital public interest - not one that is strictly between the 
municipality and the individual litigant. All the residents of the community have a 
protectable property and personal interest in maintaining the character of the area as 
established by comprehensive and carefully considered zoning plans in order to 
promote the orderly physical development of the district and the city and to prevent the 
property of one person from being damaged by the use of neighboring property in a 
manner not compatible with the general location of the two parcels. [Citation.] These 
protectable interests further manifest themselves in the preservation of land values, in 
esthetic considerations and in the desire to increase safety by lowering traffic volume/ 
... (Pettitt v. City of Fresno (1973) 34 Cal.App.3d 813, 822-823, [parallel cite omitted].")

As shown above, the City's Advisory Agency cannot approve the tract map because it has no 
means to conditionally accept a violation of City Charter Section 555, The applicant has no 
authority to propose a Charter violation as a means to significantly density his project. lust 
because the City's Advisory Agency regularly engages in these violations does not make it 
lawful. The Project must simply comply with the existing zoning and general land use 
designation of the West Adams Community Plan. Accordingly, the Advisory Agency erred 
when it conditionally approved the tract map in this case because it is based upon an unlawful 
proposed General Plan amendment. Since the amendment is unlawful, Government Code 
Section 66474.61 imposes a mandatory duty upon the City to deny the requested vesting tract 
map approval.

D. THE FOREGOING REQUIRES THE CITY COUNCIL TO DENY THE GENERAL PLAN 
AMENDMENT, ZONING CHANGE, HEIGHT DISTRICT ENTITLEMENTS REQUESTED 
FROM THE CITY.

The previous sections set forth the substantial evidence showing the Advisory Agency can 
make no valid finding that the Project as proposed and discussed in the Draft EIR can comply 
with the General Plan because the proposed plan amendment would be unlawful. All of the 
same evidence set forth above also supports the conclusion that the requested zone change 
and height district, which directly depend upon the ability to carry out the general plan 
amendment, must be denied because an attempt to approve such entitlements would violate 
Charter Section 555 and the current general plan provisions. This conclusion is supported by 
the fact that nowhere in the Draft EIR did the City disclose or discuss the applicability of 
Charter Section 555, or how this Project could evade the strict limitation on general plan 
amendments of small geographic areas.

Due to the significant omissions of analysis in the EIR, the zoning administrator should have 
denied the application and returned it for consideration of a code compliant project.

The parcel is zoned Light Manufacturing. It has a height limit of 45 feet. It has a development 
condition that bans residential development. There is not a hint or whisper that a proposal to 
put a 320-foot residential tower on this industrially-designated and residentially restricted 
parcel is an appropriate request. It is self-evident that the Project site has no "significant social
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identity" nor "significant economic identity" nor "significant physical identity." It is incredible 
that this argument has been made when there is no meaningful or credible evidence is 
presented on the very thing that City Planning Commissioners claim as a basis to find 
significance. Such a "finding" has no credibility. The ludicrousness of these proposed findings 
drives home the fact that the entire concept of seeking an individual project-oriented general 
plan amendment is illegal.

Given this frame of reference, none of the reasons listed below address the central requirement 
imposed by the voters to prevent general plan amendments for an individual project. Instead, 
the City stretches credibility beyond the breaking point to try to justify its violation of its own 
Charter.

If the Project as proposed is approved, a reviewing court will interpret the restrictive language 
used by the Citizen's Committee, and it will regard these new "findings" as evidence of the 
City's conscious and willful violation of its Charter. The Citizen's Committee expressed its 
specific legislative intent at page 15 of its final report, which bears emphasis:

In order to prevent such piecemeal consideration [of general plan amendments], a 
limitation must be placed upon the extent to which the Plan can be divided for purposes 
of adoption or amendment. (Exhibit

One cannot conceive of a general plan amendment so small. In no way can the Project site 
qualify for rezoning by amending the City's West Adams Community Plan to be consistent 
with the Applicant's zone change request. For all of the foregoing reasons, the City Council 
must deny the Project entitlements.

E. THE CITY FAILED TO PROCEED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE LAW IN ITS REVIEW 
OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS.

1, Courts Review CEQA Procedural Legal Duties Scrupulously.

Courts apply a de novo or independent judgment standard of review to determine legal errors 
under CEQA. Vineyard Area Citizens for Responsible Growth, Inc, v. City of Rancho Cordova 
(2007) 40 Cal.4th 412, 427. Questions concerning the proper interpretation of CEQA's 
requirements are matters of law. As such, "the existence of substantial evidence supporting the 
agency's ultimate decision on a disputed issue is not relevant when one is assessing a violation 
of the information disclosure provisions of CEQA." Association of Irritated Residents v. 
County of Madera (2003) 107 Cal.App.4th 1383,1392.

"An EIR must include detail sufficient to enable those who did not participate in its 
preparation to understand and to consider meaningfully the issues raised by the proposed 
project." Laurel Heights Imp. Ass'n v. Regents of the University of California (1989) 47 Cal.3d 
376, 405 ("Laurel Heights"). In a challenge to the sufficiency of an EIR, a Court's inquiry 
extends to whether there was a prejudicial abuse of discretion. Pub. Res. Code § 21168.5.
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"Abuse of discretion is established if the agency has not proceeded in a manner required by 
law or if the determination or decision is not supported by substantial evidence." Id.; Laurel 
Heights at 392. "Argument speculation, unsubstantiated opinion or narrative for] evidence 
which is clearly erroneous or inaccurate . . . does not constitute substantial evidence." 
Guidelines § 15384(a).

The "reviewing court is not to 'uncritically rely on every study or analysis presented by a 
project proponent in support of its position. A clearly inadequate or unsupported study is 
entitled to no judicial deference.' [Citations.]" Berkeley Keep lets Over the Bay Comm, v. 
Board of Port Commr's (2001) 91 Cal.App.4th 1344, 1355. The Court "must ensure strict 
compliance with the procedures and mandates of [CEQA]." Save Our Peninsula Committee v. 
Monterey County Board of Supervisors (2001) 87 Cal.App.4th 99,118.

2, The Land Use Analysis Is So Deficient And Materially Misleading That Recirculation Of 
A Legally Compliant Analysis is Required.

The City's Land Use section of the Draft EIR was materially deficient in numerous ways that 
require significant revision, addition of significant missing information, and recirculation so 
that the public can intelligently comment on the implications of the proposed land use actions 
in this case.

Instead of listing and analyzing the ways in which the Project was inconsistent with land use 
policies, plans and programs, the City buried the public with a massive listing of land use 
policies with which the Project generically allegedly complies. This is not a meaningful Land 
Use analysis that demonstrates a good faith effort at full disclosure and to comply with CEQA. 
The Initial Study requires a direct and truthful analysis of the land use policies adopted to 
mitigate environmental impacts, and whether the Project complies with them, but the Draft 
EIR was devoid of such analysis. The City's analysis has completely overlooked the fact that 
this land was intended to preserve industrial uses to support the creation of strong 
employment.

None of the underlying ordinances or documents were disclosed or discussed in the Land Use 
section, including the fact that the Project as proposed is a wholesale abandonment of the 
mitigating effects of these development limitations.

As outlined previously, both the Project Description and Land Use sections of the Draft EIR 
contained descriptions of the zoning regulations that were misleading and incomplete. They 
omitted key aspects by failing to directly quote the applicable regulations and failing to 
provide copies of the ordinances or at least full citations so the public could access them for 
meaningful review. Instead, the City hid the relevant land use regulations from the public by 
providing inaccurate summaries.

The Project is inconsistent with a number of relevant residential policies in the West Adams 
Community Plan, the component of the Land Use Element of the General Plan that governs
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land use on and around the Project site.

For instance, the General Plan calls for development and preservation of the industrial areas. 
The Project is inconsistent with these objectives because it replaces such land with high density 
residential uses in an area where they are precluded.

Intrusion by residential projects into this protected zone would violate, among other 
provisions, Policy 3,14,6 of the Framework Element of the General Plan, in that it would:

• Create a fragmented pattern of development and reduce the integrity and viability of 
the existing industrial area;

• Reduce the quantity of industrial land and adversely impact the City's ability to 
accommodate sufficient industrial uses to provide jobs for the City's residents;

• Create a conflict between established industrial uses and new residential tenants, who 
would potentially object to their adjacency to 24-hour industrial uses.

As the City has been unlawfully processing parcel-by-parcel general plan amendments to 
destroy this industrial land base in many areas in the city, the EIR is deficient because it 
acknowledges that the proposed Project is inconsistent with the applicable land use 
designation and zoning restrictions, but proposes to "solve" this inconsistency by amending 
the City's general plan to bend to the wishes of the developer. Additionally, the Draft EIR fails 
to analyze the cumulative impact of further loss of industrial zone land to residential 
development as a result of this ad hoc conversion of land. The public and decision makers 
have been denied an opportunity to review and know the extent to which this practice is 
impacts the West Adams Community Plan area as whole.

Project applicants and the City naturally gravitate toward wanting to talk about the land use 
laws, regulations, and programs the Project complies with - even a tiny bit. But that is not the 
purpose of the question posed in the Initial Study for Land Use. If the City wants to also 
prepare a section of the Draft EIR regarding ways the Project is consistent with laws, 
programs, and policies, it is free to do so. However, the City may not substitute this irrelevant 
analysis and say that it "complied" with CEQA. Because the Land Use section had multiple 
deficiencies that individually and cumulatively deprived the public of meaningful evaluation 
of issues central to the disputes in this case and potential impacts on the environment, the City 
is required to recirculate a complete and truthful analysis of the Land Use issues.

3. The City's Traffic Analysis Fails To Comport With Minimum Requirements.

Based upon the report of traffic expert as filed by the Appellant La Cienega Heights 
Association the traffic analysis of the Draft EIR contains so many failures to study impacts, 
direct and cumulative, as to be a failure to proceed in accordance with law.

4. Significant Cumulative Impacts Have Not Been Analyzed.
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A cumulative impact consists of an impact which is created as a result of the combination of 
the project together with other projects causing related impacts. CEQA Guidelines §
15130(a)(1). "One of the most important environmental lessons evident from past experience is 
that environmental damage often occurs incrementally from a variety of small sources. These 
sources appear insignificant, assuming dimensions only when considered in light of the other 
sources with which they interact." Los Angeles Unified School District v. City of Los Angeles 
(1997) 58 Cal.App.4th 1019,1025 (internal citations and quotes omitted).

CEQA recognizes the potential for an accumulation of small contributions to a problem to 
create a cumulative effect, and requires investigation and disclosure of the potential of a 
project to be the straw that breaks the camel's back, Guidelines § 15065(a)(3). If a lead agency 
finds a project's incremental effect is not "cumulatively considerable," the agency does need 
not to consider that effect significant, but it must "briefly describe its basis for [so] 
concluding... Guidelines § 15130(a). As with other aspects of CEQA, "cumulative impact 
analysis must be interpreted so as to afford the fullest protection of the environment within the 
reasonable scope of the statutory and regulatory language." Citizens To Preserve the Ojai v. 
County of Ventura (1985) 176 CaI.App.3d 421,431-432.

a. Cumulative Traffic Impacts Have Been Ignored.

As set forth in the traffic analysis as provided by the Appellant, the Draft EIR 
cumulative impact analysis is deficient for the reasons stated therein.

b. West Adams Community Flan Community Impacts Analysis Was Not 
Done or Assured.

Even if it is assumed that an individual landowner may lawfully request and the City may 
lawfully dispense a general plan amendment for an individual lot or project site, there is 
clearly an ongoing significant impact on the General Plan and the City's infrastructure if 
parcel-by-parcel, the City has been up-zoning and increasing density in the Project vicinity for 
years without assessing the cumulative impacts as mandated by the West Adams Community 
Plan.

The Draft EIR had no analysis of whether the Project was cumulatively significant in 
conjunction with past, present and reasonably foreseeable future projects given the intense 
density and precedent that would be set.

At a minimum, the City was required to tally up all the projects in the vicinity of the Project to 
determine if the pace of overly-dense projects that were authorized or are reasonably 
foreseeable using the general plan amendment scheme described above was exceeding density 
limitations, or other public service and infrastructure limits of the neighborhood. See also the 
City's failure here in the Draft and Final EIRs to disclose and analyze impacts to and potential 
accommodation by the City's overstretched infrastructure, pursuant, inter alia, to General Plan 
Framework Section 3.3.2.
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Developers cannot rush in the door clamoring for the Agency (or replacement City staff) to 
sign off on their huge "density bonus/' without analyzing the cumulative impact of all of these 
projects in the West Adams Community Plan area. The Plan calls for monitoring and analysis. 
The Draft EIR contained none of this. This is a failure to proceed in accordance with law.

5. The Alternatives Analysis Is Flawed.

The Draft EIR did not analyze an appropriate mix or reasonable range of feasible project 
alternatives. By way of example, simply looking at traffic impacts, it appears that all of the 
project alternatives made traffic worse than the selected alternative. By examining such a 
limited group of alternatives, the City has failed to proceed in accordance with law.

6. The Draft EIR Environmental Tustice Analysis Is Flawed.

The Draft EIR makes an inadequate assessment of the environmental justice/socio-economic 
impacts on the majority minority residents that surround and will be impacted by the Project. 
Among other civil rights laws that have been violated is Government Code § 11135. Among 
the impacts that have failed to be assessed is the impact of flooding the area which has many 
low-income residents in the surrounding community with nearly 1,200 market rate units. The 
imposition of such a great number of market-rate units will lead to increased rents for 
marginalized individuals and can drastically change the character of the community.

F. THE CITY COUNCIL HAS NO LEGAL AUTHORITY TO APPROVE RESIDENTIAL 
DWELLINGS AT THE SITE

The City's General Plan is the "constitution" of land use. It sits atop a hierarchy of land use 
zoning regulations that must be consistent with the General Plan land use designations, 
density limits, and related policies and programs regarding future physical development of 
the City. DeVita v. County of Napa (1995) 9 Cal.4th 763, 772-773. The West Adams Community 
Plan sets forth the City's applicable vision for growth. Contrary to efforts of the developer and 
certain City Planning Department partisans to mischaracterize the West Adams Community 
Plan as "obsolete," the fact remains that the West Adams Community Plan and its consistent 
zoning remain in effect, and the City has failed to prepare a lawful revision of its West Adams 
Community Plan.

The West Adams Community Plan envisioned and provided for ample density and 
appropriate land uses at and around the site of the Project.

G. THE PROTECT DRASTICALLY EXCEEDS EVEN ENVISIONED FUTURE REZONING OF 
THE SITE.
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Ccmmunity Ran
Chapter I 

INTRODUCTION

Community Background

PLAN AREA The West Adams - Baldwin Hills - Leimert Community Plan area, located
about 7 miles southwest of Downtown Los Angeles, contains 8,243 acres 
or approximately 13 square miles of land area. It is bounded on the north 
by Pico and Venice Boulevards, on the west by Robertson Boulevard and 
the Cities of Culver City and Inglewood, and the County of Los Angeles. The 
City of Inglewood forms the southern boundary at 79th Street and 
ArlingtonA/an Ness Avenues border the Community on the east.

COMMUNITY This brief historical account is intended only to establish the historical
HISTORY background to the pattern of development in the Community Plan area. It

is not meant to be an exhaustive history of the West Adams-Baldwin Hills- 
Leimert area.

The first Spanish settlement of what is now West Adams-Baldwin 
Hills-Leimert occurred in the 1820’s nearly half a century following the 
founding of Los Angeles in 1781. Written history indicates that members 
of the Sanchez and Higuera families were the first Spanish inhabitants. 
They raised cattle and grain and tended vineyards.

In 1822, Mexico won its independence from Spain, and the territories of 
California were transferred to Mexican jurisdiction. It was during this period 
that the four land grants were made, which included the area now 
designated as the West Adams-Baldwin Hills-Leimert Community Plan 
area. These were Rancho Rincon de Los Bueyes, Rancho Las Cienegas, 
Rancho La Ballona and Ranch Cienega O'Paso de la Tijera.

In the 1880's, Southern California experienced a real estate boom. Many 
ranchos were subdivided and sold. However, L.J. Baldwin, commonly 
known as 'Lucky J', who acquired Ranchos Cienega O'Paso de la Tijera in 
1875 continued to use his land for agriculture and cattle grazing. During this 
era, a railroad line was built along Exposition Boulevard, from the Downtown 
San Pedro Street Station to the City of Santa Monica.

During the 1900's, the greater part of what is now the West Adams-Baldwin 
Hills-Leimert Community Plan area was a sheep ranch owned by the Agoura 
family. A narrow gauge railroad known as the Green Car Line followed a
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route west along Santa Barbara Avenue, southwest along Leimert Boulevard 
and south along Crenshaw Boulevard connecting downtown Los Angeles 
with Inglewood and Manhattan Beach,

Because of this railroad, the Leimert area grew. Commercial development 
occurred along Crenshaw Boulevard, from about 54th Street south to about 
Florence Avenue with a major concentration in the Hyde Park area.

In the 1920's, the Degnan Center (Degnan and Vernon Avenue) was 
developed. This shopping center was located about one block from the 
Green Car Line located along Leimert Boulevard.

Oil was discovered in the 1920's in Baldwin Hills. The original discovery well 
first produced 145 barrels of crude oil per day. By the early 1970's, there 
were more than 500 oil wells producing in excess of 400 million barrels of 
crude oil per year.

The late 1920's and early 1930's was a period of airport development. There 
were four airports located between Exposition Boulevard and Santa Barbara 
Avenue in the flat land area.

The airfields were subsequently removed and a period of residential 
development followed. In the late 1930's and early 194Q’s the area between 
Santa Barbara Avenue (now called Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard) and 
Exposition Boulevard from 3rd Avenue west to La Brea Avenue was 
developed. The Baldwin Hills Village, commonly called "The Village Green," 
was constructed during this era. It was the first experimental apartment 
complex with no through-streets. Apartment units, connected by extensive 
parkways surrounded an extensive, village green-like open space located in 
the center of the project. In the 1960's, these units were converted to 
condominiums and remain so today.

In 1947, the Crenshaw Regional Shopping Center was opened. Two well- 
established department stores were located in what was then a suburban 
area at Crenshaw Boulevard and Santa Barbara Avenue in anticipation of 
population to follow. Subsequently, in the 1950's, Baldwin Hills, Windsor 
Hills, and Ladera Heights were developed with single-family homes, The 
huge apartment development, called the Baldwin Village, was developed 
during this period, adjoining the Crenshaw Shopping Center near the base 
of Baldwin Hills.

The Crenshaw Shopping Center gave impetus to the development of other 
neighborhood shopping centers in the District. Shopping centers have been 
developed at Washington Boulevard and 10th Avenue, La Cienega 
Boulevard, Coliseum Street, and on Rodeo Road at its intersection with La 
Brea Avenue. However, while the modern shopping facilities in the district 
flourished, strip commercial development suffered from loss of revenue and 
deterioration. Some of these properties were subsequently converted to 
light manufacturing uses. These industrial uses are evident along Venice, 
Washington, Jefferson and portion of Adams Boulevard.

After World War II, Japanese-Americans began moving into single-family 
homes in the area west of Arlington Avenue, and north of Martin Luther King 
Jr. Boulevard, then called Santa Barbara Avenue. During the 1950’s and
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1960's, a thriving Japanese community developed with many business 
located on Jefferson Boulevard and in the Crenshaw Square shopping 
center,

In the late 1940's, African-Americans also began moving into the area north 
of Jefferson Boulevard and east of Crenshaw Boulevard. These two groups 
broke the ethnic barriers which had maintained a Whites-oniy 
homeownership pattern in the Community Plan area. During the 1950's and 
1960's, African-Americans spread westward into the Crenshaw area, View 
Park and Baldwin Hills.

Most of the District’s residential and commercial areas had developed to 
current levels by the middle 1950’s. With little vacant land left to develop, 
the District's subsequent growth primarily has been by conversion of older 
single-family structures into multi-family apartments.

In 1963, the dam of the Baldwin Hills Reservoir collapsed, resulting in 
flooding and destruction of the foothill area to the north. There was millions 
of dollars in property damage and the use of the reservoir was subsequently 
abandoned. Damage to properties has since been repaired and evidence 
of this disaster is not very visible today.

Construction of the Santa Monica Freeway in the 1960's split the West 
Adams neighborhood. Dozens of houses were destroyed, including 20 
mansions in the gated community of Berkeley Square. The Freeway 
construction resulted in a decline of property values.

By the end of the 1960's, other changes began occurring within the African- 
Americans and Japanese ethnic groups that had become established in the 
Plan area. When young Japanese-Americans left the Community to enter 
colleges, few returned to the old neighborhoods after graduation. Redlining 
by banks, insurance companies and other related funding institutions made 
it difficult for young minorities to acquire homes and businesses in the area. 
By the 1970's, some of the larger houses were subdivided into apartments 
as older homeowners on fixed incomes sought financial security.

As White flight continued and African-American and Japanese-American 
families solidified their presence in the Community, the commercial and 
industrial make-up of the Community Plan area changed. Whites who 
owned the businesses in the Community migrated to the suburbs and took 
their businesses with them.

Industrial areas along Adams, Jefferson and Venice Boulevards declined, 
unable to compete with industrial parks developed in the wide-open spaces 
of suburbia. Fora brief period, there was a boom in the construction of mini
malls. Mini-malls dominated corner locations and made the strip 
commercial development along major thoroughfares less viable. Physical 
constraints, narrow or shallow lot depths, absentee landlords and 
competition from large outdoor malls further contributed to the decline of 
strip commercial development. By the end of the 1980's, mini-malls were 
also having difficulty maintaining a client base. The result was an increasing 
vacancy rate, boarded up store fronts and abandoned buildings.
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COMMUNITY
PARTICIPATION

During the 1980's, the declining conditions within the Community and 
escalating real estate prices in the more "desirable" neighborhoods forced 
young African-Americans to seek homeownership in other outlying areas 
such as Moreno Valley and Palmdale. However, the "affordability" of 
property in the Community Plan area as compared to the rising prices in the 
suburbs, resulted in the influx of other groups into the Community, 
Meanwhile, young Whites returned to the area, attracted by the affordable 
prices and the historic value of property. These "preservationists" brought 
a new energy to areas west of Arlington Avenue and north of Jefferson 
Boulevard. However, concerns of gentrification increased among the older 
minority population. Young Latino families, also attracted by the price of 
property within the Community began moving into the Community in larger 
numbers. West Adams and the Hyde Park neighborhoods have attracted 
many of these young families.

Today, opportunities exist to develop a social and economic climate that 
can be of significant benefit to the Community. Through innovative land use 
guidelines, neighborhoods can be regenerated and commercial areas 
revitalized. There are unique residential neighborhoods in Leimert, Slauson, 
Baldwin Hills, Lafayette Square and others that require support and 
programs to enhance their viability. Places of significant historical interest 
in Arlington, West Adams, Leimert, demand thoughtful attention to issues 
of preservation and gentrification, The very vital commercial core in the 
Baldwin Hills-Crenshaw Plaza and the Santa Barbara Plaza has 
considerable potential for regional significance. There are nodes of 
commercial activity along the major north-south arteries of Crenshaw, La 
Brea and La Cienega. Proposed mass transit lines along the Exposition 
and Crenshaw Corridors offer opportunities for future development that do not 
exist today. The future of the West Adams-Baldwin Hills-Leimert 
Community lies in the balancing of these varied interests to produce a Plan 
that charts a comprehensive program to guide this Community into the next 
century.

The Los Angeles City Council adopted a resolution on February 5, 1988, 
which provided for the creation of Community Plan Advisory Committees 
(CPAC). This resolution ensured citizen involvement in the Community Plan 
Revision (CPR) process.

The West Adams - Baldwin Hills - Leimert CPAC acted in an advisory 
capacity and made recommendations regarding changes needed in the 
community. By creating an active open forum, citizens were able to voice 
their concerns as well as contribute to creative planning solutions for their 
community.

The CPAC process provided the following opportunities.

• To gather information and insight concerning the needs, desires, 
resources and unique nature of the Community;

• To inform residents and business interests about the planning process;

• To give the members of the Community an opportunity to participate in
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the planning process;
• To build consensus for approval of the plan and strengthen the ability of 

the citizens of the community to be involved in the Implementation of 
the plan.

Upon preparation and approval of the Community Plan or any amendments 
thereto by the City Planning Commission, the approved changes are 
presented by the Director of Planning, together with the Commission’s report 
and recommendations to the Mayor and the City Council for adoption.

Community Issuesand Opportunities

The following summarizes the most significant planning and land use issues 
and opportunities which were identified in the West Adams - Baldwin Hills - 
Leimert Community Plan area.

RESIDENTIAL Preserve and enhance the positive characteristics of existing residential
neighborhoods while providing a variety of housing opportunities through 
compatible new housing.

Issues

• Need to preserve established single-family neighborhoods.

• The intrusion of incompatible, higher density residential and commercial 
uses in lower density established residential areas.

• The special need for alternative housing and care for a growing 
homeless population.

• The need to preserve and enhance historic residences.

• The unattractiveness of some new development within the Community.

• The availability of sensitively designed and affordable single and multi 
family housing units.

• Displacement of existing residents by gentrification or demolition.

• Compatibility between residential and other uses.

• Residential-rich, jobs-poor area.

Opportunities

• Active homeowners' groups, promoting identification and preservation 
and rehabilitation of historic residences.

• Access and proximity to employment centers outside the Community,
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The potential for appropriately scaled new housing in proximity to public 
transit nodes.

COMMERCIAL

• Potential for residential and mixed use development along commercial 
corridors.

• Undeveloped or underdeveloped land may allow opportunities for 
clustered development.

• The potential for the rehabilitation of older housing stock.

Improve the function, design and economic vitality of the commercial
corridors.

I ssues

• Lack of continuity of complementary uses and cohesiveness along 
commercial frontages.

• Lack of overall parking and access within commercial strips due to such 
physical constraints as shallow commercial depths.

• Unsightliness of some new and existing construction due to the lack of 
landscaping, architectural character and scale.

• Inadequate transition between commercial and residential uses.

• The flight of quality commercial enterprises and of consumer dollars 
from the area.

• Housing-rich, jobs-poor areas.

Opportunities

• The strengthening or establishment of chambers of commerce and/or 
merchant associations of both tenants and owners.

• Opportunities for the creation of business improvement districts.

• Better use of existing commercially zoned vacant and underdeveloped 
parcels.

• Complement any unique existing development/uses to reinforce 
desirable design characteristics and uses.

• Establish appropriate transitions between commercial (mixed use) and 
adjoining uses, especially residential.

• Create pedestrian/friendly shopping areas by incorporating street trees, 
benches, convenient parking/access, and maintaining retail frontage at 
ground level.
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INDUSTRIAL

HISTORIC

• Active pursuit of joint development and other revitalization programs, 
including the leveraging of any capital improvement projects and locally 
developed business improvement programs to retrain employees.

• Establish design guidelines for all commercial areas.

The industrial base is a major economic asset that should be preserved 
and/or redeveloped to accommodate emerging technologies, thus providing 
an enhanced job base for the Community's population.

Issues

The existing industrial base is in poor condition.

A significant out-migration of and divestment in manufacturing plants 
in recent years.

A lack of screening and buffering between industrial and other uses, and 
scale.

An old industrial base that requires upgrading and an accommodation 
of new industrial technology.

The location and lot sizes of some industrial parcels.

Opportunities

Existing under-utilized and vacant industrial parcels capable of the 
development of new and improved industrial plant.

Potential for the development of new industrial parks.

Opportunities for the development of public/private joint development.

Formation of urban opportunity areas to provide development options in 
industrial areas.

Establish appropriate transitional uses between industrial and adjoining 
uses, especially residential.

The historic resources are a valuable asset to this Community. They offer 
significant opportunities for developing neighborhood identity and pride within 
the Community. It is important to retain the currently available inventory of 
such buildings.

Issues

• Preservation and rehabilitation of existing historic places.

• The need to increase understanding and appreciation of preserving 
historic resources.
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TRANSPORTATION

■ New development and rehabilitation projects that are sensitive to the 
character of established historic areas.

■ Absentee ownership with little or no commitment to neighborhood 
values.

Opportunities

• The potential for the establishment of historic districts.

• Creation of design standards appropriate to historic areas.

• Opportunities for the adaptive use of historic buildings.

• Formation of urban opportunity areas to provide development options in 
industrial areas.

• The use of currently available historic residences for low and moderate 
income ownership.

The circulation system of roads and rail accommodates the movement of 
people, goods and services throughout the Community Plan area. An 
expanded public transit system aimed at providing both capacity and new 
developmental opportunity is important to reduce congestion, transportation 
costs, improve air quality better serve all segments of the Community.

Issues

• Light rail transit lines proposed to serve the Plan Area represent some 
of the largest capital improvement impacts on the area:

1. Crenshaw/Prairie.

2. Exposition/Santa Monica.

• A bus transportation system that adequately serves the residents of the 
Community Plan area.

• A public transit system capabie of adequately serving the Community 
and addressing the regional transit needs.

• Development around station stops should be compatible with the 
existing character of the surrounding neighborhood.

Opportunities

• Potential for joint development between private and public sectors to 
integrate, optimize and coordinate new construction.

• Manage the intensity and density of development in proximity to the 
station stops, maintain compatibility with the scale of the surrounding 
area.
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Potential to incorporate needed facilities conveniently near station stops 
such as child care, senior housing, artcraft district.

CULTURAL AND 
URBAN DE3GN

NEIGHBORHOOD
CHARACTER

• Potential to reflect and enhance Community identity with appropriate 
themes for each station stop.

• Preservation of historic structures or districts.

• The potential for paratransit or feeder bus lines to link neighborhoods 
with major transportation corridors and centers.

Plan the few remaining sites for major development for needed job producing
uses that improve the economic and physical condition of the community.

Issues

• The expression of significant cultural themes needs to be encouraged 
within the Community.

• There is a lack of resources to nurture cultural expression within the 
Community.

• Limited links between the schools and the artistic/cultural Community.

• Inconsistent architectural development which does not address 
neighborhood or Community themes.

• Inconsistent and incompatible urban design treatments.

Opportunities

• The development and use of programs linking local schools with 
established cultural and artistic interests within the Community.

• The establishment of cultural districts allowing for the expression of 
unified cultural themes.

• Design standards and guidelines established to guide new and infill 
development.

Preserve and enhance the positive characteristics of existing uses which 
provide the foundation for Community identity, such as scale, height, bulk, 
setbacks and appearance.

Issues

* Scale, density and character of multiple dwelling housing adjacent to 
historic buildings and single-family homes.

* Impact on street parking from new apartments and from new 
development in or rehabilitation of commercial nodes and corridors.

West Adams-Baldwin Hills-Leimert
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Effects of residential development on commercial corridors.

ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT

* New hillside buildings may block views or present an unsightly view 
from below.

* The need to preserve and rehabilitate historic areas with sensitivity to 
the character of the established neighborhood.

* New development which does not complement neighboring structures.

Opportunities

* Clusters of historic structures could form a district providing numerous 
examples for new projects to complement existing structures.

* Infill development and recycling or rehabilitation of existing older 
structures offer opportunities for enhancing neighborhood character,

* Potential development of large parcels as well as areas adjacent to 
station stops provide opportunities to reflect and enhance Community 
identity.

* Potential for the establishment of Community Design Overlay Zones.

The exploration and expansion of economic development opportunities are
crucial elements in the revitalization and growth of the Community.
Designing a comprehensive set of programs to empower local communities
to capitalize on the opportunities available for economic development should
be the goal of both public and private agencies.

Issues

• A lack of training in, knowledge of and experience in the business 
world.

• Inadequate access to legitimate funding sources.

• The need to generate and take advantage of economic development 
opportunities in the area,

• Centralized source of available resources in the Community.

Opportunities

• Large, contiguous parcels, e.g. along Crenshaw Boulevard, have the 
potential to create significant development.

• There are several locations within the Community where the 
development of a particular cultural or historic theme offers opportunity 
for the development of related businesses.

Wggr Adams-Balowin Hills-Leimert
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The creation of locally based development corporations offer 
opportunities for economic empowerment by the Community.

The establishment of pubiic/private partnerships to stimulate economic 
development.

WestApamspBaldwin Hills-Leim ert
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WEST ADAMS/BALDWIN HILLS/LEIMERT PARK
COMMUNITY PROFILE

total population
west adams 
citywide

' estimated data ^rorti y.a. Cwisuis} j pfo|^i6na;)[ffom SCAt^ ?:
19 7 0 19 8 0 19 9 0 2 0 0 0 20 10
159090 151528 169397 183533 200981

2811801 2966850 3485398 3852993 4306564

growth rate
west adams 
citywide

1970 to 1980 1980 to 1990
-4.8% 11.6%

5.5% 17.5%

1990 to 2000 2000 to 2010
8,3% 9.5%

10.5% 11.8%

population growth rate comparison
(includes group quarters population) * **

O
D)

-i—ica>o
CD
a

-4.8%
/ ~~7 ..... ~~7. .... ... %

1970/1980 1980/1990 1990/2000 2000/2010

r ] west adams citywide

total, households
west adams 
citywide

19 7 0
62201

1024873

19 8 0 
61497 

1135491

19 9 0
61955

1203052

2 0 0 0
65959

1323882

2 0 10 
71898 

1474514

growth rate
west adams 
citywide

1970 to 1980 1980 to 1990
-1.1% 0.7%
10.8% 5.9%

1990 to 2000 2000 to 2010
6.5% 9.0%

10.0% 11.4%

household growth rate comparison
(occupied dwelling units only)

1970/1980 1980/1990 1990/2000 2000/2010

[r%i west adams citywide

* Southern California Association of Governments; a regional council of county and municipal governments 
that includes Imperial, Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside, San Bernardino, and Ventura Counties.

** Population in group quarters includes institutionalized individuals, students in dormitories, and persons 
in emergency shelters, migrant worker housing, halfway houses, nursing homes, military quarters, etc.



WEST ADAMS - COMMUNITY PROFILE
:estimated data. (fiom U.S: Cens«3) ■'.:

household size ..............................
{persons per dwelling unit) * 1970 1980 1990

west adams 2.54 2.44 2.74
citywide 2.68 2.55 2.84

: projections (from 3CAG)

2000 2010 
2.75 2.79
2,87 2.91

household size comparison

|T-' west adams city wide

housing splits / vacancy factors ** 
(west adams only) 

single family dwellings 
multiple family dwellings 

vacancy rate {total housing)

1970 1980 1990

46% 41% 38%
54% 59% 62%
3.9% 3.9% 4.6%

single family dwelling units, multiple family dwelling units,
and vacancy rates for total housing

19 901970
vacancy rate!I [single family units OS multiple family units

agi,gthgus[namgtl994,***
totai dwellings in 
west adams
(includes vacant and occupied units). age of housing

40000
59.7%

32000-

24000-

16000- 18.2%14.9%
8000-

0.6%

10 to 19 less than 1020 to 2930 to 3940 to 4950 years +-

* Count of ail persons in occupied dwellings. Does not include group quarters population.
** Housing splits are defined by the presence of a common wail between two or more dwelling units. Typical multiple 

tamily units include condominiums and apartments. Typical single family units include detached structures.
*** Source of this information is the Los Angeles County Assessor. Data derived from the Assessors 

LUPAMS (Land Use Planning and Management Subsystem) file. File date is mid 1994.



WEST ADAMS - COMMUNITY PROFILE 
HOUSING and OCCUPANCY FACTORS

1990 census data;
(as a percent of income)

owner occupied housing units 
renter occupied housing units

20% or less
49.8%
23.3%

20% to 29%
18.6% 
24,0%__

30% or more
31.6%
52.7%

j cost of housing (owner occupied units) under $100,000 to $200,000 to $300,000 to $500,000
i (value estimated by owner) $100,000 $200,000 $300,000 $500,000 or more

west adams 10.6% 52.3% 18.1% 9.6% 1.5%
i.....citywide_______________________________________8.4%_______ 28.5%________ 25.9%________21.4%........ ...... 15.8%

cost of housing (renter occupied units) 
(monthly cost estimated by resident) 
west adams
citywide____________________________

under
$300

15.8%
10.9%

$300 to 
$500 
40.7% 
29.9%

$500 to 
$750 
37.8% 
38.3%

$750 to
$1,000

4.5%
13,1%

$1.000 
or more 

1.3% 
7.9%

stability indicator (percent) ** 
(length of time in the community) 
west adams 
citywide

less than 
1 year
19.5%
25.1%

2 to 5 
years 
27.4% 
30.3%

6 to 10 
years
15.2%
13.7%

11 to 20 
years
19,7%
16.9%

years at same address

30%

■ * *' I l-^— f̂—f fc,,l' 1 f *M‘' *-*-f [■— ' ' .......~
less than 1 2 to 5 6 to 10 11 to 20 20 or more

PTD west adams citywide

residential tenure
(ownership status) owners/renters

1980 and 1990

19901980
\..... ~| owners H-f-f-j renters

20 years 
or more 

18.2% 
14.1%

NOTE: AH information included on this sheet calculated on basis of householders response to census questionaire. 
* Sums to 100% by type of housing. This is a distributed calculation of ail householders who responded

to census questions about cost of housing. Approximately 00% of all householders responded.
** Describes length of time living at the same location. Owners and renters combined.



WEST ADAMS - COMMUNITY PROFILE

1990 census data;
• employment (percent) *

females employed 
: males employed
i employment participation rate 
: [cjtywide rate] _ _

SOCIO/DEMOGRAPHICS

49.5% ;
50,5% !
63.8% I 
67.3% j

household income (1989)., **
average 

(citywide) 
poverty (percent)

_ [citywide)_____________

$30,958 
$45,701 

20.6% { 

18.9% l

; high beyond college !
education (percent) *** school high school graduate |

west adams 67.3% 44.6% 15,3% !
citywide______________________________________ 67.0%_______________________ 47]8% ....        23.0%....... j

age of the
general
population

; foreign language spoken at home foreign j
language and citizenship (percent) **** Spanish asian other language born j

. west adams 23.2% 3.7% 2.6% 28.6% j
.. citywide_______________________________________24.3%________ 6.0%_________ 5.6%_______________________ 44.9%__j

means of transportation to work (percent) ***** 
west adams
citywide_______________________________________

drive
afone
66.0%

65.2%

vanpooi/ public other
carpool transit means

16.4% 12.7% 4.9%
15.4% 10.5% 10,5%

head of household ******
i west adams 
l citywide

live
alone
34,4%
31.0%

married 
with children

19.8%
24.3%

married 
no children

17.6%
22.0%

single
parent
22.2%
12.7%

single 
non family

6.1%
10.0%

race/ethnic it v (percent) ******* 19 7 0 19 8 0 19 9 0
asian/pacific islander 9.2% 6.0% 4.8%
bfack/african american 63.3% 75.9% 61.9%
hispanic/latino 6.8% 10.5% 27.9%
native american 0.3% 0.4% 0.2%
white-non hispanic 20.5% 7.1% 5.2%

asian/, , .pacific islander
1970

Spanish 
/•’■'origin

white/
non iTispanic

1980
hispanic/hfspai/latinc

white/
non hispanic 1990 asian/

acific islander,-paci

native american native american asian/jjtacific^slander
native american

NOTE:

* ft 
XXX 

A* ft* 
*****
* ft * ft ft ft
*******

AM information included on this sheet calcuiated on basis of householders response to census questionaire. 
Civilian persons 16 years or older. Employment participation measures only persons eligible to work; therefore, 

students, retirees, housewives, military personnel, etc. are not included in this calculation.
See the note above. Poverty is calculated on the basis of ail persons surveyed (98% of citywide population).
Only persons 25 years or older are included in this calculation.
Persons 5 years or older {except for foreign born which excludes anyone under the age of 18).
Total workers 16 years of age or older. Includes military personnel.
Adult person acknowledged as representing the household in response to census questionaire. Household 

may consist of any number of persons or families.
Census definition of hispanic/latino persons changed after 1970. Previously described as "spanish origin".



Chapter 11
FUNCTION OF THE COMMUNITY PLAN

Statutory Requirements

California State law (Government Code Section 65300) requires that each 
city prepare and adopt a comprehensive, long-term General Plan for its 
development, it must contain seven mandatory elements including land 
use, circulation, housing, conservation, open space, noise, and safety. In 
the City of Los Angeles, thirty-five Community Plans comprise the City's 
Land Use Element.

State of California law requires that the Land Use Element be prepared as 
part of the City's General Plan, and that the Land Use Element be correlated 
with the Circulation Element.

The Land Use Element has the broadest scope of the General Plan 
elements required by the State. Since it regulates how land is to be 
utilized, many of the issues and policies contained in all other plan 
elements are impacted and/or impact this element.

Government Code Section 65302(a) requires a Land Use Element which 
designates the proposed general distribution and general location and extent 
of uses of the land for housing, business, industry, open space, including 
agriculture, natural resources, recreation, and enjoyment of scenic beauty, 
education, public buildings and grounds, solid waste disposal facilities, and 
other categories of public and private uses of land. The Land Use Element 
shall include a statement of the standards of population density and building 
intensity recommended for the various districts and other territory covered 
by the Plan.

The West Adams - Baldwin Hills - Leimert Community Plan consists of this 
text and the accompanying map. The Community Plan text states the 
goals, objectives, policies and programs. The Community Plan Map, 
footnotes and legend outline the arrangement and intensities of land uses, 
the street system, and the locations and characteristics of public service 
facilities.

The Community Plan addresses the Elements of the General Plan and is 
internally consistent with the Citywide Elements of the General Plan. The 
Citywide Elements take precedence except where unique needs and 
requirements of the community are called out in the Community Plan.

Role of the Community Plan

The General Plan is the fundamental policy document of the City of Los 
Angeles. It defines the framework by which the City's physical and 
economic resources are to be managed and utilized over time. Decisions

West Adams-Baldwin Hills-Lepmert
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by the City with regard to the use of its land, design and character of 
buildings and open spaces, conservation of existing and provision of new 
housing, provision of supporting infrastructure and public and human 
services, protection of environmental resources, protection of residents from 
natural and man-caused hazards are guided by the Plan.

The Community Plans are intended to promote an arrangement of land 
uses, streets, and services which will encourage and contribute to the 
economic, social and physical health, safety, welfare and convenience of 
the people who live and work in their respective communities. The plans are 
also intended to guide development in order to create a healthful and 
pleasant environment. Goals, objectives, policies and programs are created 
to meet the existing and future needs and desires of the communities 
through the year 2010. The Plans are intended to coordinate development 
among the various parts of the City of Los Angeles and adjacent 
municipalities in a fashion both beneficial and desirable to the residents of 
the communities.

The General Plan clarifies and articulates the City's intentions with respect 
to the rights and expectations of the general public, property owners, and 
prospective investors and business interests. Through the Community Plan, 
the City can inform these groups of its goals, policies and development 
standards, thereby communicating what is expected of the City government 
and private sector to meet its objectives.

The Community Plan ensures that sufficient land is designated which 
provides for the housing, commercial, employment, educational, 
recreational, cultural, social and aesthetic needs of the residents of the plan 
area. The Plan identifies and provides for the maintenance of any significant 
environmental resources within the Plan Area. The Plan also seeks to 
enhance community identity and recognizes unique neighborhoods within 
the Plan Area.

Purpose of the Community Plan

The last comprehensive update of the West Adams - Baldwin Hills - Leimert 
Community Plan was completed in 1979. Since that time, considerable 
growth has occurred, new issues have emerged, and new community 
objectives regarding the management of new development and community 
preservation have evolved. Consequently, it is necessary to update the 
Community Plan to not only reflect current conditions, but to accurately 
reflect the prevailing visions and objectives of the area's residents and 
property and business owners.

This Community Plan was developed in the context of promoting a vision of 
the West Adams - Baldwin Hills - Leimert area as a Community that looks 
at its past with pride and approaches its future with eagerness, while 
maintaining its individual identity by:

• Preserving and enhancing the positive characteristics of existing 
residential neighborhoods while providing a variety of compatible new 
housing opportunities.
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• Improving the function, design and economic vitality of the commercial 
corridors.

• Preserving and enhancing the positive characteristics of existing uses 
which provide the foundation for community identity, such as scale, 
height, bulk, setbacks and appearance.

• Maximizing the development opportunities of the future rail transit 
system while minimizing any adverse impacts.

• Planning the remaining commercial and industrial development 
opportunity sites for needed job producing uses that improves the 
economic and physical condition of the West Adams - Baldwin Hills - 
Leimert Community Plan Area.

Organization and Content of the Community Plan

This Plan sets forth goals, objectives, policies, and programs that pertain to 
West Adams-Baldwin Hills-Leimert. Broader issues, goals, objectives, and 
policies are provided by the Citywide General Plan.

The Plan is organized and formatted to facilitate periodic updates. The 
State recommends that the entire Plan be comprehensively reviewed every 
five years to reflect new conditions, local attitudes, and technological 
advances.

The principal method for the implementation of the Land Use Map is the 
Zoning Ordinance. The City's Zoning Map must be updated to remain 
consistent with the adopted Land Use Map. Together, the Zoning Ordinance 
and the Zoning Map will identify specific types of land use, intensity of use 
and development standards applicable to specific areas and parcels of land 
within the Community,

Relationship to Other General Plan Elements

The City of Los Angeles has the responsibility to maintain and implement 
the City's General Plan. Since State Law requires that the General Plan 
have internal consistency, the West Adams-Baldwin Hills-Leimert 
Community Plan must be consistent with the other Elements and 
components of the General Plan.

The Citywide General Plan is the umbrella concept of the General Plan 
which will provide the overall guiding vision for Los Angeles into the 21st 
Century. It is based on a directed growth strategy which targets residential 
and commercial growth along boulevards and corridors and clustered 
development around community focal points and high activity centers. The 
directed growth strategy expands the Centers concept, which was adopted 
by the City Council in 1974 as the City’s long-range development strategy.

West Adams-Baldwin Hills-Leimert
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The Citywide General Plan forecasts the following population, housing and 
employment levels for the West Adams-Baldwin Hills-Leimert Community 
Plan for the year 2010:

Fbpulation (2010) projection 200,981
Employment (2010) Projection 50,121
Housing (2010) Projection 76,478

The above population, employment and housing numbers are provided as 
reference during the Community Plan revision. It needs to be recognized, 
however, that these figures are only best estimates and are derived from 
regional data which are disaggregated to the City and then the Community 
level. Population, jobs and housing could grow more quickly, or slowly, than 
anticipated depending on economic trends. Regional forecasts do not 
always reflect the adopted Community Plan land use capacity or buildout 
estimated from planned land use. Plan capacity or buildout is also an 
imprecise estimate and depends on specific assumptions about future 
density of development and household size, which may be more, or less, 
than actually occurs. It should be also be noted that the Community Plan 
capacity does not include housing in commercial districts nor the current 
residential vacancy rate.

In addition to the seven state mandated elements, the City's Genera! Plan 
includes a service system element, a cultural element, a major public 
facilities areas element, and an air quality element. All the provisions and 
requirements of the General Plan elements apply to the West Adams- 
Baldwin Hills-Leimert Community Plan.

Neighborhood Plans involve the preparation of special Plans which blend 
both policy and implementation functions for unique neighborhoods within 
a community. In addition to these neighborhood Plans, overlay zones also 
combine policy and implementation functions to address issues peculiar to 
a specific neighborhood.

PLAN CONSISTENCY Each Plan cate9ory indicates the corresponding zones permitted by the
Plan unless further restricted by the Plan text, footnotes, adopted Specific 
Plans or other specific limitations on discretionary approvals. The Plan 
recognizes that achieving the full residential densities and the commercial 
and industrial intensities depicted on the Plan map will not occur due to 
Plan restrictions and economic [imitations.

For each plan category, the Plan permits all identified corresponding zones, 
as well as those zones which are more restrictive, as referenced in Section 
12.23 of the Los Angeles Municipal Code (LAMC). Any subsequent action 
that modifies the Plan or any monitoring review that results in changes to 
the Plan must make new plan consistency findings at the time of the 
decision.

City actions on most discretionary projects require a finding that the action 
is consistent or in conformance with the General Plan. In addition to the
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Plan Monitoring

required general finding, decision-makers acting on certain projects in the 
West Adams-Baldwin Hills-Leimert Community Plan Area shall refer to each 
of the applicable additional findings that the Plan identifies as programs in 
Chapter III of the Plan and which are underlined for ease of reference. To 
further substantiate the consistency findings, decision makers may cite 
other programs, policies or objectives which would be furthered by the 
proposed project. In addition, Chapter V of the Plan requires a decision
maker to make a finding of conformance with applicable design standards 
for discretionary projects.

The Plan has a land use capacity greater than the projected development 
likely to occur during the Plan period. During the life of the Plan, growth will 
be monitored for the Congestion Management Program (CMP), adopted in 
December 1993 by the Los Angeles County Transportation Authority and 
reported in the City's Annual Report on Growth and Infrastructure, which will 
be submitted to the City Planning Commission, Mayor and City Council, in 
the fifth year following Plan adoption (and every five years thereafter), the 
Director shall report to the Commission on the relationship between 
population, employment, and housing growth and plan capacities. If growth 
has occurred faster than projected, a revised environmental analysis will be 
prepared and appropriate changes recommended to the Community Plan 
and Zoning. These plan and Zone Changes shall be submitted to the 
Planning Commission and City Council as specified in the L.A.M.C.

West Adams-Baldwin Hills-Lesmert
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Chapter III
LAND USE POLICIES AND PROGRAMS

This Chapter of the Plan Text contains Goals, Objectives, Policies, and 
Programs for all appropriate land use designations, such as residential, 
commercial, and industrial, as well as public and institutional service 
system categories. The Department of City Planning has responsibility for 
the goals, objectives, policies and the initiation and direct implementation 
of the programs contained herein.

Residential Existing residential land use patterns vary greatly according to local 
conditions in the neighborhoods and communities which comprise the West 
Adams - Baldwin Hills - Leimert Community Plan. Topography, population 
characteristics, housing markets, age and degree of existing development 
have a great influence on the type, location and density of development 
throughout the Community. Much of the existing residential development 
in the area was established by physical controls such as topography, large 
amounts of existing available land and infrastructure.

Over the past twenty years, there has been increasing pressure for 
development. Some of this newer development was inconsistent with 
existing development. Some areas of low density apartment and 
neighborhood commercial development have experienced development 
pressure for large apartment houses which are out of scale with existing 
development. In addition, hillside land that was economically difficult to 
develop in the past, is now being developed. Such new development 
impacted the existing street system and infrastructure. In other areas, 
vacant land has been left undeveloped, creating opportunity areas that 
require sensitive consideration so that their development adds value to the 
Community. Such new development should explore the existing 
development patterns, infrastructure, street systems, urban design, 
architectural features and historical resources in order to maintain 
Community context. Of considerable concern is that new or remodeled 
development in historic neighborhoods be sensitive to the existing character 
of these neighborhoods.

Historically, the majority of the area has been planned for residential 
purposes. The 1979 Plan designated approximately three-quarters of the 
total land area for residential use. Of this portion, approximately 52 percent 
was designated for single-family use only.

Therefore, plan policy provides for preservation of the existing residential 
neighborhoods throughout the area, retaining existing single family districts 
and multi-family clusters. Within the Community, only areas around transit 
stations and along transit corridors would realize any significant changes in 
densities. This would occur as existing properties zoned for multi-family 
development which contain a mix of densities continue to build out to their 
maximum potential.
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The Plan designates residential land use densities as indicated in Table f. 
The table depicts the reasonable expected population and dwelling unit 
count for the year 2010, using the mid-point of the range for the dwelling 
units per net acre category. The midpoint represents a reasonable factor to 
use, as new development within each land use category is not likely to 
occur at one or the other extreme of the range but rather throughout the 
entire range.

Plan Population and Dwelling Unit Capacity

Residential 
Land Use 
Category

Dwelling Units 
Per Net Acre 

Midpoint (Range)

Number of 
Dwelling 

Units

Persons Per
Net Acres Dwelling Unit 

(2010)

Reasonable
Exp. Population 

(2010)

Minimum 0.5 (0 to 1) 11 22.09 2.74 30

Low 4.8 (4+ to 9) 14,803 2,277.50 2.74 40,560

Low Medium 1 13.5 (9+ to 18) 4,862 360.17 2.74 13,321

Low Medium II 23.5 (18+ to 29) 29,507 1,255.65 2.60 76,718

Medium 42.0 {29+ to -55) 26,877 639.93 2.60 69,880

High Medium* 82 (55+ to 109) 346 4,23 2.60 899

TOTALS 76,406 4,559.57 201,408

GOAL 1 A SAFE, SECURE, AND HIGH QUALITY RESIDENTIAL ENVIRONMENT
FOR ALL ECONOMIC, AGE, AND ETHNIC SEGMENTS OF THE 
COMMUNITY.

Objective 1 -1 To provide for the preservation of existing housing and for the development
of new housing to meet the diverse economic and physical needs of the 
existing residents and projected population of the Plan area to the year 
2010.

Policies

1-1.1 Designate specific lands to provide for adequate multi-family 
residential development.

Program. The Plan Map identifies specific areas where multi
family residential development is permitted.

1-1.2 Protect existing single-family and low density residential 
neighborhoods from encroachment by higher density residential and 
other incompatible uses.
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Program: The Plan Map identifies lands where only single-family 
residential development is permitted; it protects these areas from 
encroachment by designating them as Low Density Residential. 
Transitional residential densities may be developed where feasible 
to serve as additional buffers. Plan Amendments and/or Zone 
Changes may be allowed to reduce incompatible uses.

1-1.3 Require that new single-family and multi-family residential 
development be designed in accordance with the design standards.

Program: The Plan includes an Urban Design Chapter which 
includes design standards for residential development.

1-1.4 Maintain at least 50% of residential lands designated for single 
family uses.

Program: The Plan designates residential lands to reflect this 
ratio.

O bjective 1-2 To locate new housing in a manner which reduces vehicular trips and makes
it accessible to services and facilities.

Policies

1-2.1 Locate higher residential densities near commercial centers, light 
rail transit stations and major bus routes where public service 
facilities, utilities and topography will accommodate this 
development.

Program: The Plan designates lands for higher residential
densities within transit oriented districts (TODs) and pedestrian 
oriented areas (POAs).

1-2.2 Locate senior citizen housing and mixed income housing, when 
feasible, near commercial centers and transit and public service 
facilities.

Program: Utilize the incentive programs such as the Density 
Bonus Program, F.A.R. allowances to encourage the development 
of these units in the desired locations.

Objective 1 -3 To preserve and enhance the varied and distinct residential character and
integrity of existing single and multi-family neighborhoods.

Policies

1-3.1 Seek a high degree of architectural compatibility and landscaping 
for new and infill development to protect the character and scale of 
existing residential neighborhoods.

Program: The Plan includes an Urban Design chapter which 
establishes design standards for residential development to 
implement this policy.
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Objective 1 -4

O bjective 1 -5

1-3.2 Consider factors such as neighborhood character and identity, 
compatibility of land uses, impact on livability, impacts on services 
and public facilities, and impacts on traffic levels when changes in 
residential densities are proposed.

Program: Require that a decision-maker adopt a finding which 
addresses these factors as part of any decision relating to changes 
in planned residential densities.

1-3.3 Preserve existing views in hillside areas.

Program: Maintain and continue implementation of the adopted 
Citywide Hillside Ordinance and which contribute to the 
preservation of views. The Plan Map identifies open space lands 
and minimum density residential development along La Brea and La 
Cienega Boulevards to protect the views in the Baldwin Hills area.

To preserve and enhance neighborhoods with a distinctive and significant 
historical character.

Policies

1-4.1 Protect and encourage reuse of the area’s historic resources.

Program: Implementation of Historic Preservation Overlay Zones 
whose boundaries are identified on the Plan Map, if determined to 
be appropriate. In areas where there are large concentrations of 
neighborhoods with historic character, the Plan maintains 
residential plan categories and proposes no zone changes or Plan 
amendments in order to preserve and protect these areas.

1-4.2 Encourage the identification and documentation of the areas 
historic resources.

Program: The Plan Map identifies potential areas in the Arlington 
Heights, Crenshaw/Adams, Leimert, Slauson/West neighborhoods 
which are recommended to be considered for Historic Preservation 
Overlay Zones. If deemed appropriate, such Historical 
Preservation Overlay Zones should be processed in accordance 
with the provisions of Section 12.20.3 of the Los Angeles Municipal 
Code.

1-4.3 Preserve architecturally or historically significant features such as 
designated trees and stone walls and incorporate such features as 
an integral part of new development when appropriate.

Program: Implementation of Historic Preservation Overlay Zone(s); 
compliance with historic preservation design standards established 
in the Urban Design Chapter.

To promote and ensure the provision of adequate housing for all persons 
regardless of income, age or ethnic background.

West Adam s-Baldwin Kills-Leim ert
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Policies

1-5,1 Promote greater individual choice in type, quality, price and location 
of housing.

Program: The Plan promotes greater individual choice through: a) 
its establishment of residential design standards; b) its allocation 
of lands for a variety of residential densities; and c) its promotion of 
housing in mixed use projects in pedestrian oriented areas and 
transit oriented districts. The Plan does not directly control 
housing prices.

1-5.2 Ensure that new housing opportunities minimize displacement of 
the residents.

Program: Require that a decision-maker adopt a finding which 
addresses any potential displacement of residents as part of any 
decision relating to the construction of new housing.

1-5.3 Provide for development of townhouses and other similar 
condominium type housing units to increase home ownership 
options.

Program: The Plan cannot require that condominium ortownhouse 
type units be built instead of rental units; however, the Plan 
encourages such types of development by designating specific 
areas for Low Medium residential land use categories where 
condominium and townhouse type development can be most 
economically sited.

1-5.4 Provide for the clustering of housing units to help decrease the 
effective cost of land per dwelling unit.

Program: The Plan designates specific areas for Low Medium 
residential density development to encourage clustering of units in 
order to preserve and enhance remaining open space.

1-5.5 Ensure that adequate housing units for senior citizen are developed 
within the Community Plan area.

Program: The Plan designates specific areas for Medium
residential density development and encourages mixed use 
development in transit oriented districts and pedestrian oriented 
areas which would allow for the development of senior citizen 
housing. Continue the implementation of the Density Bonus 
program in order to facilitate a mix of such units within the 
Community.

1-5.5 Ensure that the development of transition housing units and 
emergency shelters are appropriately located within the Community 
Plan area.

Wsgr Adams-Baldwin H(lls-Leimert
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Objective 1 -6

Program. The Pfan designates specific areas for Medium 
residential density development which would allow for the 
development of such housing. Continue the implementation of the 
Conditional Use permitting process in order to determine the 
appropriate locations for such units within the Community.

To limit the intensity and density in hillside areas.

Policies

1-6.1 Limit development according to the adequacy of the existing and 
assured street circulation system within the Plan Area and 
surrounding areas.

Program: The Plan designates hillside property westerly of
Crenshaw Boulevard in the Baldwin Hills and View Park areas in 
the Minimum residential designation and the RE40 Zone and the 
Low residential designation and the R1 Zone; the Plan also 
designates land in the Low Medium designations and appropriate 
corresponding zones in areas which were previously designated 
Medium residential and zoned R3 and which are located at the 
base of hillside communities such as the Baldwin Village and the 
Village Green area and which would impact access to and 
circulation pattern in hillside areas.

Program: Continue the implementation of the Citywide Hillside 
ordinance.

1-6.2 Ensure the availability of adequate sewers, drainage facilities, fire 
protection services and facilities and other public utilities to support 
development within hillside areas.

Program: Require that a decision maker adopt a finding which 
addresses the availability of these services and utilities as part of 
any decision relating to hillside residential development.

Program: Continue the implementation of the Citywide Hillside 
Ordinance.

1-6.3 Consider the steepness of the topography and the suitability of the 
geology in any proposal for development within the Plan area.

Program: The Plan retains hillside areas in restrictive plan
designations and zones due to topography. Continue the 
implementation of Subdivision Map Act on individual project 
applications.

1-6.4 Require that any proposed development be designed to enhance 
and be compatible with adjacent development.

Program: Continue the implementation of the Citywide Hillside 
Ordinance and implement conformance with applicable design 
standards identified in the Urban Design Chapter of the Plan,

West Adams-Baldwin Hills-Leimert
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Commercial

GOAL 1

1-6.5 Encourage clustering in order to use the natural terrain to it’s best 
advantage.

Program. The Plan includes various areas designated Low density 
residential which aiiow a corresponding zone of RD6 which permits 
clustering.

Commercial land use in the West Adams - Baldwin Hills - Lelmert 
Community Plan Area is in a state of transition. The traditional retail 
centers at the Baldwin Hills-Crenshaw Plaza, Santa Barbara Plaza, La 
Cienega/Rodeo, La Brea/Rodeo {Baldwin Village Plaza) have undergone a 
transition due to demographic changes, the flight of some businesses from 
the area, "dollar flight" from the area, competition from neighboring cities 
and the proliferation of "mini" shopping malls. Other commercial districts 
in the area are also facing increased competition and have undergone 
considerable change.

The predominant land use pattern is mainly strip commercial which results 
in conflicts between traditional commercial development with store fronts 
being built to the street and new development which has parking adjacent 
to the street. Also large apartment buildings have been constructed along 
portions of some of the major arteriais in some strip commercial areas. 
Some of these residential developments are often out of scale with the 
existing land use pattern and in some locations have had a considerable 
impact on traffic circulation.

The commercial land use policies reflect the need to locate new commercial 
uses in the Community to facilitate convenient shopping and easy access 
to professional services. New and rehabilitated office space can be 
established in the commercial centers (nodes) and areas designated for 
mixed use, proposed transit oriented districts and pedestrian oriented areas. 
Redevelopment of existing commercial strips and areas, and conversion of 
existing structures to more appropriate uses should result in the physical 
and aesthetic upgrading of these areas.

Plan policy provides for the development of single or aggregated parcels for 
mixed use commercial and residential development. These structures 
would, normally, incorporate retail, office, and/or parking on the lower floors 
and residential units on the upper floors. The intent Is to provide housing in 
close proximity to jobs, to reduce vehicular trips, to reduce congestion and 
air pollution, to assure adequate sites for housing, and to stimulate 
pedestrian oriented areas to enhance the quality of life in the Plan area. 
While the Plan does not mandate mixed-use projects, it encourages them 
in certain commercially designated areas, such as in pedestrian oriented 
areas and in transit oriented districts.

A STRONG AND COMPETITIVE COMMERCIAL SECTOR WHICH BEST 
SERVES THE NEEDS OF THE COMMUNITY THROUGH MAXIMUM 
EFFICIENCY AND ACCESSIBILITY WHILE PRESERVING THE HISTORIC 
COMMERCIAL AND CULTURAL CHARACTER OF THE COMMUNITY.
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Objective 1-1 To conserve and strengthen viable commercial development.

Policies

2-1.1 New commercial uses shall be located in existing, established 
commercial areas or existing shopping centers.

Program. The Plan retains and in some cases extends the 
commercial designation and zones to include viable, existing 
commercial uses which were previously designated residential.

1-1.2 Protect commercially pianned/zoned areas from encroachment by 
residential only development, unless such areas are recommended 
for the encouragement of mixed use development.

Program. Require a decision-maker to make a finding that any 
proposed residential only development in a commercial area is 
compatible in scale, character and design with adjacent 
commercial development..

Program: Residentiaily zoned properties within commercial plan 
designations are proposed to be rezoned to the commercial zone 
to further implement this policy.

1.1.3 Commercial areas should be consolidated and deepened to 
stimulate existing businesses, create opportunities for new 
development and off-street parking, expand the variety of goods and 
services, and improve shopping convenience as well as offer local 
employment.

Program. The Plan recommends the deepening of commercial 
designations and zones in certain areas recommended as transit 
oriented districts around proposed transit stations at the time such 
stations are developed.

1-1.4 Ensure the viability of existing neighborhood stores (i.e. "mom and 
pop”) which support the needs of local residents and are compatible 
with the neighborhood.

Program: The Plan redesignates to a neighborhood commercial 
land use category, some properties which were previously zoned 
and planned highway commercial and which included the type of 
uses identified in this policy. Stores, which are a recognized part 
of the neighborhood, and nonconforming, should be given favorable 
consideration by a decision maker when a review to continue the 
use is required.

1-1.5 Require that projects be designed and developed to achieve a high 
level of quality, distinctive character, and compatibility with existing 
uses and development.
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0 bjective 1 -2

Program: The Plan includes an Urban Design Chapter which 
establishes design standards for commercial development which 
address this policy; the Plan also insures more compatibility by 
downzoning and, or establishing more restrictive height limits in 
some areas, e.g. Leimert Park, and specific areas along Crenshaw 
Boulevard identified in the Crenshaw Corridor Specific Plan.

Allow for the development of automobile-related uses in appropriate
commercial designations along major arterials.

Policies

1-2.1 Permit the continuation of gasoline stations and supporting service 
facilities along major streets and highways in which they are 
currently located and require a decision maker to insure that 
expansions and modifications of existing facilities be designed to 
achieve a high quality architectural and landscape character,

Program: The Plan retains commercial corridors in plan
designations and zones which permit the uses noted in this policy, 
and supports application of design standards established in the 
Urban Design Chapter for vehicle oriented commercial areas.

1-2.2 Prohibit the development of new automobile-related uses in 
pedestrian oriented areas (POA's).

Program: The Plan identifies pedestrian oriented areas in its text 
and in the Plan Map. Within these areas, the plan designations 
have been retained or amended to Neighborhood Oriented 
Commercial and the zoning has been retained at or changed as 
appropriate to C1.5 and [Q]C4 to prohibit new automobile related 
uses. In addition, to support the pedestrian oriented areas, some 
corridors which are outside the immediate POA boundaries have 
been rezoned from the C2 Zone to the [Q]C2 and the [Q]C4 Zones. 
Examples of this change include Crenshaw Boulevard between 
Vernon and 48th Streets.

1-2.3 Permit the development of new automobile-related uses in some 
commercial and industrial areas.

Program: The Plan retains areas where new automobile-related 
uses are permitted, primarily along the Highway Oriented and 
Limited Commercial and Industrial plan designations.

1-2.4 Require screening of open storage and auto uses, and prohibit 
storage of automobile parts and other noxious commercial related 
products in front of commercial development, exposed to the street.

Program: The Plan includes an Urban Design Chapter which 
establishes design standards for vehicle-oriented commercial 
development which address this policy.

West Adams-Baldwin Hills-Leimert
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Objective 1-3 To identify and address the over concentration of those uses commercial 
which have resulted in the encouragement of activities detrimental to the 
health and welfare of the people of the Community.

Objective 1 -4

Policies

1-3.1 Opposes any overconcentration of new auto-related uses in any 
localized area of the Community.

Program: The Plan includes a Crenshaw Corridor Specific Plan 
which limits uses such as those described above. In addition, the 
Plan specifically limits auto-related uses to areas with specific Plan 
Designations.

Program: Require a decision-maker to adopt a finding which 
utilizes such an overconcentration as a criteria in any decision 
relating to such uses.

1-3.2 Encourage the active targeting for possible revocation all hotel and 
motel sites involved with repeated prostitution and drug sales.

Program: Continue application of the revocation process and 
improve enforcement of targeted sites.

1-3.3 Encourage the approval of larger markets for alcohol sales only in 
appropriate areas and where special provisions of public 
convenience and necessity can be justified.

Program: Require a decision-maker to adopt a finding which 
addresses this issue as part of any decision relating to the approval 
of such sites.

1-3.4 Encourage the greater use of the City's revocation process to close 
down serious public nuisance alcohol outlets in the Community.

Program: Establish a more timely review and processing of 
revocation cases within the Planning Department.

To attract uses which strengthen the economic base and expand market 
opportunities for existing and new businesses.

Policies

1-4.1 Encourage the development of offices in the vicinity of the 
Crenshaw-Baldwin Hills Plaza and in mixed-use areas.

Program: The Plan retains the Neighborhood and Office
Commercial and the Community Commercial designations and the 
corresponding C1.5 and [Q]C4 Zones which promotes this type of 
development and the Plan includes design standards for 
commercial areas as established in the Urban Design Chapter.

West Adams-Baldwin Hills-Leimeet
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Objective 1 -5

1-4.2 Identify appropriate revitalization/redevelopment areas and 
encourage uses that would enhance the economic vitality of the 
Community.

Program. Continue working with the agencies involved in 
revitalization/ redevelopment projects to establish appropriate areas 
for redevelopment. The Plan requires that revitalization and 
redevelopment plans for any portion of the Community be 
consistent with the City’s General Plan

1-4.3 Encourage existing businesses to develop local organizations to 
carry out business improvements and to work with the surrounding 
neighborhood in determining service and other Community needs.

Program. Continue coordination with private and public agencies 
in the exploration of new and improved business opportunities 
within the Community.

To enhance the identity of distinctive commercial districts and to identify 
Pedestrian Oriented Areas (POAs).

Policies

1-5.1 Existing pedestrian oriented areas should be preserved.

Program: The Plan Map identifies specific corridors as Pedestrian 
Oriented Areas. Development within these areas is subject to the 
applicable design standards of the Urban Design Chapter. The 
Plan also identifies appropriate land use designations and 
establishes height limits and appropriate zones which preserve and 
enhance the existing pedestrian oriented character.

The Plan identifies and establishes the following as potential 
pedestrian oriented areas:

Crenshaw Boulevard from 28th Street to Jefferson Boulevard. 
Crenshaw Boulevard from M.L. King Jr. Boulevard to Vernon Ave. 
Leimert Park Village Commercial area, bounded by W. 43rd Street, 
Leimeri Boulevard, Vernon Avenue and Crenshaw Boulevard. 
Slauson Avenue from Crenshaw Boulevard to Deane Avenue. West 
Boulevard from Slauson Avenue to 63rd Street.

1-5.2 New development should add to and enhance the existing 
pedestrian street activity.

Program: Development within these areas is subject to the design 
standards established in the Urban Design Chapter for Pedestrian 
Oriented Areas. The zoning for ail lots within a pedestrian oriented 
area contains a 'Q' condition that enforces this policy.

1-5,3 Ensure that commercial infill projects achieve harmony with the 
best of existing development.

West Adams-Baldwin Hios-Leimert
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Program: Implementation of: 1) Design standards established in 
Urban Design Chapter; 2) Community Design Overlay Ordinance; 
3) Proposed Historic Preservation Overlay Zones, where 
appropriate.

1-5.4 New development in Pedestrian Oriented Areas shall provide 
parking at the rear of the property.

Program: The Plan includes an Urban Design Chapter which 
establishes design standards for Pedestrian Oriented Areas which 
implements this policy.

1-5.5 Identify pedestrian oriented-areas as preferred locations for mixed- 
use projects.

Program: Through this policy and a Plan Map footnote, the Plan 
establishes Pedestrian Oriented Areas as preferred locations for 
mixed use projects.

1-5.6 Require that mixed use projects and development in Pedestrian 
Oriented Areas be designed and developed to achieve a high level 
of quality, distinctive character, and compatibility with existing 
uses.

Program: The Plan includes an Urban Design Chapter which 
implements this policy in its design standards for mixed-use 
projects and Pedestrian Oriented Areas.

1-5.7 Require that the first floor street frontage of structures, including 
mixed-use projects and parking structures located in Pedestrian 
Oriented Areas, incorporate commercial uses.

Program: Design standards established in the Urban Design
Chapter implement this policy.

1-5.8 Require that mixed-use projects be designed to mitigate potential 
conflicts between the commercial and residential uses (e.g., noise, 
lighting, security, truck and automobile access, etc.) and provide 
adequate amenities for residential occupants.

Program: Design standards and guidelines established for mixed- 
use projects in the Urban Design Chapter implement this policy.

1-5.9 Require that mixed-use projects, where residential and commercial 
uses are in separate structures, provide adequate access between 
the residential and commercial uses so that residents can walk 
conveniently and safely.

Program: Design standards and guidelines for mixed-use projects 
in the Urban Design Chapter implement this policy.

1-5.10 Promote mixed-use projects in proximity to transit stations, along 
transit corridors, and in appropriate commercial areas.
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Program. Through this policy and a Plan Map footnote, the plan 
establishes transit oriented districts and Pedestrian Oriented 
Areas, as preferred locations for mixed-use projects. The Plan also 
allows a floor area bonus and height bonus for mixed-use projects 
located within commercially planned areas of a TOD and a POA.

1-5.11 Encourage large mixed-use projects and other large new 
development projects in Pedestrian Oriented Areas or in transit 
oriented districts to incorporate child care and/or other appropriate 
human service facilities as part of the project.

Program: The Plan supports implementation of this policy and a 
Plan footnote permits projects within commercially planned TODs 
and POAs, bonus floor area if a day care center, a Community 
meeting room, a public library or a police sub-station are included 
within the project.

1-5.12 Provide for community needs, convenience, commercial 
enhancement, and general welfare of the South Robertson 
Community.

Program: Review the section of Robertson Boulevard from Cadillac 
Avenue to National Boulevard to determine the appropriate 
designation. The implementation program should consider the 
following issues: The kind and intensity of uses; Facade Treatment 
for new and remodeled buildings; Traffic Controls; Pedestrian 
Crossings; Parking; Building Heights; Signage; Street Trees and 
Landscaping.

Objective 1-6 To enhance the appearance of commercial districts.

Policies

1-6.1 Improve the appearance and landscaping of commercial properties.

Program: Design standards and the Community Design and
Landscaping Guidelines established in the Urban Design Chapter 
implement this po/icy.

1-6.2 Preserve Community character, scale and architectural diversity.

Program: The Plan establishes height limits and amends Plan 
designations and recommends corresponding zone changes to 
implement this policy; design standards for commercial areas 
included in the Urban Design Chapter of the Plan implement this 
policy.

1-6.3 Improve safety and aesthetics of parking areas in commercial 
areas.

Program: Design standards for parking areas established in the 
Urban Design Chapter implement this policy.

West Adams-Baldwin Hills-Leimert
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Objective 1 -7

Industrial

GOAL 1

1-6.4 Landscaped corridors should be created and enhanced through the 
planting of street trees along segments with no building setbacks 
and through median plantings.

Program: The Urban Design Chapter, includes a section which 
establishes guidelines for Community design and landscaping. 
These guidelines are intended to serve as a reference to other City 
Departments and public agencies and any private entities who 
participate in projects which involve improvements to public spaces 
and rights-of-way, including streetscape and landscaping.

To maintain and increase the commercial employment base for Community 
residents whenever possible.

Policies

1-7.1 Protect commercial plan designations so that commercial 
development is encouraged.

Program. Certain residentially-zoned properties within commercial 
plan designations are recommended to be rezoned to a commercial 
zone to implement this policy.

The geographic location of the West Adams - Baldwin Hills - Leimert 
Community and its proximity to the historic urban core of the City has 
resulted in a development pattern of industrial parcels that are generally 
small in size and often have antiquated facilities and supporting 
infrastructure. These small lots present problems in acquisition and land 
assemblage which newer industrial businesses need in order to operate 
competitively. In addition, these small lots are often located immediately 
abutting residential property, creating special problems for redeveloping 
them, Other larger industrially planned parcels, such as the Hyde 
Park/West area, Crenshaw/Exposition and the Jefferson/La Cienega area, 
have considerable potential for redevelopment or a change in planned land 
use.

However, because many industrial facilities use or have used toxic 
materials, industrial sites especially the larger sites often need extensive 
toxic remediation before they can be used for other purposes, including new 
industrial uses. More importantly, industrially planned sites that abut 
residential development offer a significant challenge for redevelopment due 
to concern for any potential incompatibility between the two land uses.

Industrial uses provide needed employment opportunities and economic 
benefits to the Community and should be encouraged when impacts to 
surrounding land uses can be mitigated.

SUFFICIENT LAND FOR A VARIETY OF INDUSTRIAL USES, WITH 
MAXIMUM EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES WHICH ARE SAFE FOR 
THE ENVIRONMENT AND THE WORK FORCE, AND WHICH HAVE 
MINIMAL ADVERSE IMPACT ON ADJACENT USES.

West Adams-Baldwin Hills-Leimert
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Objective 1 -1

Objective 1 -2

To provide for existing and future industrial uses which contribute job 
opportunities for residents and which minimize environmental and visual 
impacts to the Community.

Policies

1-1.1 Designate lands for the continuation of existing industry and 
development of new industrial parks, research and deveiopment 
uses, light manufacturing, and similar uses which provide 
employment opportunities.

Program. The Plan Map identifies lands which have industrial 
designations to accommodate the variety of uses noted above and 
through plan amendments and recommended corresponding zone 
changes implements this policy.

1-1.2 Require that projects be designed and developed to achieve a high 
level of quality, distinctive character and compatibility with existing 
uses.

Program: The Plan includes an Urban Design Chapter which 
establishes design standards for industrial development.

1-1.3 Adequate compatibility should be achieved through design 
treatments, compliance with environmental protection standards, 
and health and safety requirements for industrial uses where they 
adjoin residential neighborhoods and commercial uses.

Program: The Plan, through plan amendments and corresponding 
zone changes, establishes transitional buffers between residential 
and industrial uses; the Plan establishes design standards for 
industrial development. The Plan also changes most Limited 
Manufacturing (M1, MR1) designations and zoning to Commercial 
Manufacturing with a (Q)CM zoning. The "Q" condition and a 
Footnote on the Plan Map indicates a provision for no residential 
uses, which the CM Zone allows, in order to minimize 
industrial/residential conflicts. Environmental protection standards 
and health and safety requirements are enforced by other public 
agencies.

To retain industrial plan designations to maintain the industrial employment
base for Community residents and to increase it whenever possible.

Policies

1-2.1 The significant, large industrially planned parcels located in 
predominantly industrial areas associated with railroad 
transportation facilities along Exposition Boulevard and in the Hyde 
Park area should be protected from development by other uses 
which do not support the industrial base of the Community, and the 
City.
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Program: The Plan sets forth guiding principles for specific major 
industrial opportunity sites which address the need to preserve 
industrial designations and promote development which provide a 
viable employment base. In addition, the Plan retains existing 
industrial designations on large industrially planned parcels.

M A JO R O PPO RTU NITY 9 TES

Several areas have been identified as major opportunity sites; the Santa 
Barbara Plaza, the former Thrifty's headquarters/Shoppers World complex 
in the La Brea/Rodeo area, the large vacant sites and former car dealerships 
on Crenshaw Boulevard. The designation has been applied to areas which 
will potentially generate significant Community wide impacts. The following 
characteristics were considered in identifying these properties as major 
opportunity sites:

• The Community identity or uniqueness of a parcel.

• The unimproved or underdeveloped nature/acreage of the parcel.

• The potential buildout created by new development.

• The potential for jobs that new development could bring.

• The adequacy of the existing and proposed infrastructure.

• The potential benefit to the Community.

The Santa Barbara Plaza

The Santa Barbara Plaza is centrally located in the Community Plan Area. 
The site is immediately northwest of the Baldwin Hills-Crenshaw Plaza. It 
is bounded on the northeast by the Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard, on the 
southwest by Marlton Avenue, on the southeast by Santa Rosalia Drive and 
on the northwest by Buckingham Road. The parcel is just under 20 acres 
in size and is developed around its perimeter, generally with one and two- 
story buildings offering retail, office and service uses. The central portion of 
the site is occupied by a large, open, shared parking lot. The property is 
critical to the Community due to its large size, potential to generate 
significant development and its close proximity to the Baldwin Hills- 
Crenshaw Plaza. The existing Redevelopment Plan area covering the 
Baldwin Hills-Crenshaw Plaza has been expanded to include the Santa 
Barbara Plaza. The Redevelopment Plan for the site is under consideration 
by property owners, Community residents and the Community 
Redevelopment Agency. The following are some of the issues which should 
be addressed by any future development of the site;

• The need for Community empowerment regarding future development.

• The need for a variety of jobs and job training for Community residents.

• Development reflective of Community needs.

West Adams-Baldwin Hills-Leimert
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• The need for additional public facilities, i.e., library, Community center.

• The need for a master plan on the property to prevent incongruent, 
incremental development.

• The need to evaluate the impact of competition of commercial 
development with existing commercial uses in the Baldwin Hills- 
Crenshaw Plaza.

The redevelopment plan for the site shall establish the principles which will 
serve as a basis to guide future development of the Santa Barbara Plaza.

The Thrifty's'Shoppers World Site

This former Thrifty's headquarters site is a 13.5 acre parcel located in the La 
Brea/Rodeo Commercial node in the Baldwin Village area. The site is 
bordered by La Brea Avenue, the Exposition Railroad Right of Way, Martin 
Luther King Jr. Boulevard, and the Rancho Cienega Recreation Park and 
Swim Stadium. Development of the property requires sensitivity to ensure 
compatibility between established uses, to minimize the impacts to 
adjacent residential neighborhoods and to expand the Baldwin Village 
commercial node in order to strengthen this significant Community oriented 
commercial area. The following is a summary of major issues which should 
be addressed by any future development of the site:

• The traffic flow along La Brea between Rodeo Road and Jefferson 
Boulevard.

• The potential impacts created because of the nearby residential uses.

• The strengthening of the commercial node in the vicinity of La Brea 
Avenue and Rodeo.

• The compatibility with the existing uses and the economic feasibility of 
new uses.

• The need to develop new uses compatible with Community needs.

• The compatibility of design features with the surrounding neighborhood, 
such as scale, floor area, elevations and roof lines.

In general, the following principles are identified to serve as a basis to guide 
future development for the site.

• The frontage along La Brea Avenue should encourage pedestrian- 
oriented ground floor commercial uses such as retail sales, personal 
services, and restaurants to strengthen the area's identification in the 
Plan as a growth area.

• That portion of the property at the intersection of Martin Luther King Jr. 
Boulevard and La Brea Avenue should incorporate landscaping, 
appropriate signage and other amenities to accentuate the entrance to 
the site.
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• Architectural facades should incorporate features compatible to the 
surrounding architecture.

■ The height of all structures should be limited to 45 feet.

• Vehicular access off the Exposition right of way should be permitted for 
service and emergency vehicles only.

• No new driveways should be located along La Brea Avenue.

• Parking areas should be sufficiently landscaped to create a park-like 
atmosphere.

• Lighting directed off-site and public announcement systems should be 
prohibited.

• Should the site be redeveloped, on-site space amenities such as 
plazas, courtyards, furniture and sculptures should be provided and be 
of sufficient size to be useable by patrons, tenants and employees.

The Crenshaw Corridor Vacant Parcels

The Crenshaw Corridor is described as a Scenic Highway in the Plan. 
There are specific development guidelines and standards established for 
property located within the Corridor. Development of all parcels within the 
Corridor shall conform to the appropriate standards and guidelines described 
in the Crenshaw Corridor Specific Plan and the Standards and Guidelines 
established for the Corridor in Chapter V of this Plan.

Economic Development

There are considerable issues affecting the level of economic development 
within the West Adams-Baldwin Hills-Leimert Community Plan area. While 
the Community Plan is principally a land use document, it can identify the 
significant issues and provide guidance in the effort to revitalize communities 
economically. However, the Department of City Planning has limited control 
of the means of effecting change in economic development within any single 
community. Other agencies, public and private have direct involvement in 
this area. Therefore, a set of goals, objectives, policies and programs are 
outlined in Chapter IV as a basis for a coordination effort between the 
Department and appropriate agencies.

Public and Institutional Land Use

Public facilities such as fire stations, libraries, schools, parks and police 
stations shown on the West Adams - Baldwin Hills - Leimert Community 
Plan are to be developed in substantial conformance with the standards of 
need, site area, design and general location identified in the Service 
Systems Element and the Safety Element of the General Plan. Such 
development shall be sequenced and timed to provide an efficient and
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adequate balance between land use and public services.

There is a continuing need for the modernizing of public facilities to improve 
services and accommodate changes in the West Adams - Baldwin Hills - 
Leimert Community Plan. However, the amenities and environmental quality 
of the Community must be adequately protected. Cost and equitable 
distribution are major issues in the provisions of public facilities. It is 
essential that priorities be established and new and different sources of 
revenue be found. Furthermore, public and private development must be 
fully coordinated, in order to avoid expensive duplication and to assure a 
balance among needs, services and costs.

This plan seeks to utilize the location, characteristics, and timing of public 
facility and utility development as a tool in achieving planned land use 
patterns. Further the intent is to achieve economy and efficiency in the 
provision of services and facilities consistent with standards for 
environmental quality.

Recreation and Parks Facilities

In the West Adams - Baldwin Hills - Leimert Community Plan area public 
parks and recreation areas are managed by the City of Los Angeles 
Recreation and Parks Department. There are three types of parks: 
Regional, Community and Neighborhood.

There are two Community parks which serve the West Adams - Baldwin 
Hills - Leimert Community Plan Area, one is the Rancho Cienega 
Recreation Center which is a 12 acre site located at 5001 Rodeo Road. The 
other is the Van Ness Recreation Center, just over 8 acres in size and 
located at 5720 Second Avenue. The Kenneth Hahn Regional County Park 
is within the County of Los Angeles and is immediately south and west of 
the Baldwin Hills neighborhood, it is approximately 318 acres in size and 
is under the control of the County Department of Parks. However, portions 
of the Park lie within the boundaries of the West Adams-Baldwin Hills- 
Leimert Community. It is accessible from both La Brea Avenue and La 
Cienega Boulevard. There are nine Neighborhood Parks, ranging in size 
from half an acre to 28 acres. There are three, small Neighborhood Parks, 
described as mini-parks within the Community Plan area: The Mascot 
Triangle, is located at Mascot and Bickford Streets, the 48th Street & 8th 
Avenue Park is located at 2929 W. 48th Street, and Circle Park which is 
located at 76th Street and Grammercy. The Claude Pepper Senior Citizen 
Center at 1760 S. La Cienega Boulevard is a special service facility. The 
Community Parks serve a much wider interest range than those of a 
neighborhood site, but neither the Community Parks nor the Neighborhood 
Parks satisfy the needs of the existing population. The Community is still 
deficient in the number and location of both Community and Neighborhood 
Parks.

OPEN SPACE In the West Adams - Baldwin Hills - Leimert Community Plan Area,
important open space areas exist separate from land under the control of 
the City of Los Angeles Department of Recreation and Parks. Open space
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SCHOOLS

LIBRARIES

is important due to its role in both physical and environmental protection. 
There are two types of Open Space, publicly owned and privately owned 
open space.

Open Space is broadly defined as land which is essentially free of 
structures and buildings and/or is natural in character and which functions 
in one or more of the following ways:

1. Recreational and educational opportunities.

2. Scenic, cultural and historic values.

3. Public health and safety.

4. Preservation and creation of Community identity.

5. Rights-of-way for utilities and transportation facilities.

6. Preservation of natural resources or ecologically important areas.

7. Preservation of physical resources including ridge protection.

Based on the Los Angeles Unified School District enrollment and capacities 
table of 1992, within the Plan area, the overall planned capacity of students 
in elementary schools was 14,208, with an actual enrollment of 12,487 
students. The two junior high schools had a planned operational capacity 
of 4,016 students, with an actual enrollment of 3,858 students. Inthe three 
senior high schools, the operational capacity was 7,798, with an actual 
enrollment is 6,623 students.

The Los Angeles Unified School District, anticipating significant increases 
in enrollment over the next several years, is presently considering numerous 
options for student enrollment patterns. Factors involved in determining 
future student enrollment range from legal decisions, State financing, 
construction of new or expansion of existing schools, and the overall Unified 
School District budget.

The Plan area is serviced by four community branch libraries. The 
renovation and structural reinforcement of the Angeles Mesa branch will 
increase the size of the facility to 5,250 square feet. The Hyde Park branch 
which is in need of structural reinforcement, renovation and expansion is 
likely to be moved and an expanded facility built. Both the Baldwin Hills and 
Jefferson Square branches are in need of improvements and expansion.

Apart from the Los Angeles Public Library branches, the West Adams- 
Baldwin Hills-Leimert Community is also serviced by the libraries associated 
with a number of established ethnic bookstores. The Dawah Bookstore, for 
example, located on Crenshaw Boulevard, services a clientele beyond the 
boundaries of the Community Plan area.
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POLICE PROTECTION Police protection services are provided by the Los Angeles Police 
Department. There are four police stations serving the Plan area. All of 
these are located outside of the Community Plan boundaries. The 
Southwest area station is located in the South Central Plan area at 1546 
Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard, east of Western Avenue. The Wilshire 
area station is located at 4861 Venice Boulevard and the Seventy Seventh 
Street station is at 125 W. 77th Street. The West Los Angeles area station 
is located at 1663 Butler Avenue. In addition, there is a police substation 
located within the Baldwin Hills-Crenshaw Plaza.

FIRE PROTECTION The Fire Protection and Prevention Plan of the City of Los Angeles provides 
an official guide to City Departments, other governmental agencies, 
developers and interested citizens for the construction, maintenance and 
operation of fire facilities. It is intended to promote fire prevention by 
maximizing fire safety education and minimizing loss of life through fire 
prevention programs. Pursuant to their plan, it may be necessary to expand 
or relocate existing facilities as land patterns change. Many structures in 
the West Adams - Baldwin Hills - Leimert Community Plan area lack fire 
protection systems, being turn-of-the century structures, thus, increasing 
the potential for property damage and personal injury due to fire.

Fire protection in the Plan area is provided by one Single-Engine Company 
station and two Task Force stations. The adequacy of fire protection is 
based on the required fire-flow, (measured in gallons per minute), response 
distance from existing fire stations and the Fire Department’s judgement for 
needs in the area. The Los Angeles Fire Department currently considers 
some portions of the West Adams - Baldwin Hills - Leimert Community Plan 
area inadequate in terms of existing staffing and response distances from 
existing facilities. Limited street access, steep and winding grades which 
characterize the hillside areas as well as traffic congestion could 
additionally slow response time. In addition to these three stations, there 
are eight other fire stations outside the Community Plan area, four of them
Task Force Stations, which offer additional fire protection services to the 
West Adams-Baldwin Hills- Leimert Community Plan area.

Recreation and Park Facilities

GOAL 1 ADEQUATE RECREATION AND PARK FACILITIES WHICH MEET THE 
NEEDS OF THE RESIDENTS IN THE PLAN AREA.

Objective 1-1 To conserve, maintain and better utilize existing recreation and park 
facilities which promote the recreational needs of the Community.

Policies

1-1.1 Preserve the existing recreational facilities and park space.

Program; The Plan assists in preserving such facilities and park 
space by changing the existing zone as applicable to the Open 
Space Zone, which provides such protection. In addition, the Plan 
amends to the open space designation and zone, certain lands
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which are existing parkland but which were previously planned and 
zoned for other unrelated uses.

Open Space

GOAL 2

Objective 2-1

Schools

GOAL 3

1-1.2 Increase accessibility to park (and along La Cienega Boulevard and 
La Brea Avenue.

Program: The Plan Map and legend retain the proposed bicycle 
path and proposes additional paths along Exposition Boulevard, 
Buckingham Avenue and Stocker Street which would provide a 
means to increase accessibility in this area.

A COMMUNITY WITH SUFFICIENT OPEN SPACE IN BALANCE WITH 
DEVELOPMENT TO SERVE THE RECREATIONAL, ENVIRONMENTAL 
AND HEALTH NEEDS OF THE COMMUNITY AND TO PROTECT 
ENVIRONMENTAL AND AESTHETIC RESOURCES.

To preserve existing open space resources and where possible develop new 
open space.

Policies

2-1.1 Encourage the retention of passive and visual open space which 
provides a balance to the urban development of the Plan area.

Program: The Plan Map designates areas for open space and 
protects slopes and open areas in the Baldwin Hills and View Park 
areas. It changes the Plan designations from Minimum Density 
Residential and the RE40 Zone to Open Space and the OS-1-XL 
Zone.

2-1.2 Accommodate active parklands, and other open space uses.

Program: The Plan Map designates lands for open space uses 
including all active parklands.

2-1.3 Require development in major opportunity sites to provide public 
open space.

Program: The Plan includes this as a guiding principle in the 
section which addresses the future development of major 
opportunity sites.

APPROPRIATE LOCATIONS AND ADEQUATE FACILITIES FOR 
SCHOOLS TO SERVE THE NEEDS OF EXISTING AND FUTURE 
POPULATION.
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Objective 3-1

Libraries

GOAL 4

Objective 4-1

To site schools in locations complementary to existing land uses and
Community character.

Policies

3-1.1 Encourage compatibility in school locations, site layout and 
architectural design with adjacent land uses and Community 
character and as appropriate use schools to create a logical 
transition and buffer between uses such as multiple-family and 
single-family residential or between commercial and residential 
uses.

Program: Require that a decision maker involved in a discretionary 
review for a proposed school, adopt a finding which supports the 
application of this policy.

3-1.2 Retain existing school sites within the Community Plan area.

Program: The Plan designates the existing school sites in the 
Public Facilities plan category and changes the zone to Public 
Facility (PF). This new designation provides more protection to 
retain the existing uses on site which allows for greater certainty for 
needed City approvals when rehabilitating or expanding structures 
on site.

ENSURE ADEQUATE LIBRARY FACILITIES AND SERVICES ARE 
PROVIDED TO THE AREA’S RESIDENTS.

To assist the City Library Department in providing adequate library service 
which responds to the needs of the Community.

Policies

4-1.1 Support construction of new libraries and rehabilitation and 
expansion of existing libraries as required to meet the changing 
needs of the Community.

Program: The Plan designates the existing library sites in the 
Public Facilities plan category and changes the zone to Public 
Facility (PF). This new designation provides more protection to 
retain the existing uses on site which allows for greater certainty for 
needed City approvals when rehabilitating or expanding structures 
on site.

4-1.2 Encourage flexibility in siting libraries in mixed-use projects, 
Pedestrian Oriented Areas, transit oriented districts, and similarly 
accessible facilities.

Program: Through the inclusion of this policy in the Plan text and 
a Plan Map Footnote, the Plan supports these identified locations
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Police Protection

GOALS

Objective 5-1

Fire Protection

GOAL6

Objective 6-1

as desirable sites for new libraries and recommends that this policy 
be considered when the Library Department and decision-makers 
review potential sites for new libraries. Through the Plan Map 
footnote and a corresponding condition on the zoning, Floor Area 
utilized fora library, within projects in Pedestrian Oriented Areas or 
in transit oriented districts is exempted from the calculation of total 
floor area permitted.

A COMMUNITY WITH ADEQUATE POLICE FACILITIES AND SERVICES 
TO PROVIDE FOR PUBLIC SAFETY NEEDS.

To provide adequate police facilities and personnel to correspond with 
population and service demands.

Policies

5-1.1 Coordinate with Police Department as part of the review of 
significant development projects and General Plan Amendments 
affecting (and use to determine the impact on service demands.

Program: Require a decision-maker to include a finding which 
considers the impact on police service demands of the proposed 
project or land use plan change.

This consultation with the Police Department is currently in effect 
for plan amendments which must be reviewed by the General Plan 
Advisory Board, which includes representation from the Police 
Department.

5.1-2 Promote the establishment of Police facilities which provide police 
protection at a neighborhood level.

Program: Through a Plan Map footnote and a corresponding 
condition on the zoning, floor area utilized for a Police substation, 
within projects in Pedestrian Oriented Areas or in transit oriented 
districts, Is exempted from the calculation of total floor area 
permitted.

PROTECTTHE COMMUNITY THROUGH A COMPREHENSIVE FIRE AND 
LIFE SAFETY PROGRAM

Ensure that fire facilities and protective services are sufficient for the existing 
and future population and land uses.

Policies
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6-1.1 Coordinate with the Fire Department as part of the review of 
significant development projects and General Plan Amendments 
affecting land use to determine the impact on service demands.

Program. .Require a decision maker to include a finding as to the 
impact on fire service demands of the proposed project or land use 
plan change.

This coordination with the Fire Department is currently in effect for 
projects which are subject to the subdivision process and for plan 
amendments which must be reviewed by the General Plan Advisory 
Board which includes representation from the Fire Department.

6-1.2 Encourage the Fire Department to locate fire services facilities in 
appropriate locations throughout the Community in order to 
maintain safety.

Program: The Plan Map identifies general locations for the 
establishment of fire services facilities in the Community.

Circulation

TRANSPORTATION The Transportation Improvement and Mitigation Program (TIMP) was
IMPROVEMENT AND prepared for the West Adams - Baldwin Hills - Leimert Community Plan
MITIGATION Area through an analysis of the land use impacts on transportation as
PROGRAM (TIMP) identified in the Environmental Impact Report. The TIMP establishes a

program of specific measures which are recommended to be undertaken 
during the life of the Community Plan. The TIMP document, which is an 
implementation program for the circulation needs of the Plan Area, consists 
of a set of recommendations described as:

a) Highway Infrastructure Improvements.

b) Transit Improvements.

c) Transportation Demand Management (TDM) Strategies.

d) Transportation System Management (TSM) Strategies.

e) Residential Neighborhood Protection Plans.

The transportation improvement and mitigation program (TIMP) projects for 
West Adams-Baidwin Hills-Leimert will be identified as part of the 
implementation for the Transportation Section.

Freeways, Highways and Streets

The West Adams - Baldwin Hills - Leimert Community Plan Area is 
traversed in an east-west direction by the Santa Monica Freeway (1-10) in 
the northern part of the Community. A short distance outside the western
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GOAL 7

Objective 7-1

most boundary of the Community, the San Diego Freeway (I-405) runs north 
to south, providing access to the San Fernando Valley and the South Bay 
area. The number of lanes on most of the freeway segments is six, but 
increases to ten lanes on the Santa Monica Freeway (1-10) in the vicinity of 
Crenshaw Boulevard and on the San Diego Freeway (i-405) north of Slauson 
Avenue.

Daily traffic volumes on the Santa Monica Freeway grew to an a.m. and p.m. 
peak of 224,600 and 164,800 on the San Diego Freeway, during the base 
year of 1990.

Routes designated as Major Flighways are La Cienega Boulevard, La Brea 
Avenue, Fairfax Avenue, Crenshaw Boulevard south of 60th Street, 
Washington Boulevard, Adams Boulevard, Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard, 
Rodeo Road west of Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard, Stocker Street, 
Slauson Avenue and Florence Avenue. Venice Boulevard west of La Brea 
Avenue and Leimert Avenue are Divided Major Highways. Crenshaw 
Boulevard between Adams Boulevard and 60th Street is designated a 
Scenic Principal Major Highway. As a Scenic Principal Major Highway in 
this alignment, the minimum roadway width for Crenshaw Boulevard is 104 
feet, curb-to-curb. Secondary Highways are Robertson Boulevard, Redondo 
Boulevard, Pico Boulevard, Venice Boulevard east of La Brea Avenue, 
Jefferson Boulevard, Rodeo Road east of Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard, 
Exposition Boulevard, Arlington Avenue, Vernon Avenue, 48th Street, 54th 
Street and Hyde Park Boulevard.

Circulation and accessibility within the Plan Area are relatively easy 
because of the street patterns due to the genera! north/south, east/west grid 
pattern of the streets. Topography in the Baldwin HillsA/iew Park areas has 
resulted in a street pattern that is irregular with a number of dead end 
streets.

Roadways are required to be developed in accordance with standards and 
criteria contained in the Circulation Element of the General Plan and the 
City's Standard Street Dimensions except where environmental issues and 
planning practices warrant alternate standards consistent with street 
capacity requirements. Collector streets in hillside areas may be developed 
to hillside street standards when it is found necessary and desirable to 
preserve the topography and/or adjacent homes.

The full residential, commercial and industrial densities and intensities 
proposed in the plan are predicated upon the eventual development of the 
designated infrastructure. No increase in density shall be allowed by zone 
change or subdivision unless it is determined that the transportation 
infrastructure serving the property can accommodate the traffic generated.

A SYSTEM OF FREEWAYS, HIGHWAYS, AND STREETS THAT 
PROVIDES A CIRCULATION SYSTEM WHICH SUPPORTS EXISTING, 
APPROVED, AND PLANNED LAND USES WHILE MAINTAINING A 
DESIRED LEVEL OF SERVICE AT ALL INTERSECTIONS.

To comply with Citywide performance standards for acceptable levels of 
service (LOS) and insure that necessary road access and street
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improvements are provided to accommodate traffic generated by all new 
development.

Policies

7-1.1 Maintain an LOS not to exceed LOS "D" for streets and highways 
that are currently operating at LOS "D" or better Where existing 
levels of service are LOS "E" or LOS "F" on any portion of a major 
or secondary highway, then those segments should be improved, 
where economically feasible and environmentally acceptable, to 
operate at LOS "E" or, at a minimum, those segments should be 
maintained to operate at their existing level of service.

Program: Improve to their designated standard specifications, 
substandard segments and intersections along those major and 
secondary highways which are expected to experience heavy traffic 
congestion by the year 2010. No specific street segments are 
identified as these will be determined based upon feasibility, 
economic and environmental impact upon the Community.

Program: Encourage the completion of the following street
improvements in the City’s Capital Improvement Program:

• Adams Boulevard between La Brea Avenue and Hauser 
Boulevard

Storm drain construction to relieve flooding and dry weather 
ponding in order to improve traffic flows.

• Arlington Avenue from Santa Monica Freeway (1-10) to 
Jefferson Boulevard

Roadway widening to Secondary Highway Standards; curb and 
gutter; sidewalk, access ramps and bus pads; street lights and 
traffic signals. This will promote smoother traffic flows and 
better amenities for bus riders and pedestrians.

• Hauser Boulevard from Washington Boulevard to Alley N/O 
Adams Boulevard

Roadway widening; sidewalk improvements; pavement surface 
repair; curb, gutters and storm drains.

• Robertson Boulevard from Cadillac Avenue to the Santa 
Monica Freeway (1-10)

New rubberized asphalt roadway surface; bus pads, curbs and 
gutters; sidewalk repairs.

• Stocker Street at Victoria Avenue

Increase width to major highway standards at bottleneck; curb 
and gutter; sidewalk access ramp.
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7-1.2

Objective 7-2

Highways and Street dedications shall be developed in accordance 
with standards and criteria contained in the Circulation Element of 
the General Plan and the City's Standard Street Dimensions, 
except where environmental issues and planning practices warrant 
alternate standards consistent with capacity requirements.

Program: Implementation of the Circulation Element supports this 
policy.

7-1.3 Discourage non-residential traffic flow for streets designed to serve 
residential areas only by the use of traffic control measures.

Program: (TIMP). The Plan supports the use of Residential
Neighborhood Protection Plans to relieve congestion on collector 
streets that are expected to experience traffic congestion by the 
year 2010.

To ensure that the location, intensity and timing of development is 
consistent with the provision of adequate transportation infrastructure 
utilizing the City's streets and highways standards.

Policies

7-2.1 No increase in density and intensity shall be effectuated by zone 
change, variance, conditional use, parcel map or subdivision unless 
it is determined that the transportation system can accommodate 
the increased traffic generated by the project.

Program: Require a decision maker to adopt a finding which 
addresses this factor as part of any decision.

Program: Require that new development projects incorporate TSM 
and/or TDM programs and/or transit improvements consistent with 
the Citywide Land Use Transportation Policy.

7-2.2 New development projects should be designed to minimize 
disturbance to existing traffic flow with proper ingress and egress 
to parking.

Program: Implementation of the Highways and Freeways Element 
supports this Policy.

Program: Require that driveway access points onto major and 
secondary highways, arterials, and collector streets be limited in 
number and be located to ensure a smooth flow of vehicles and 
bicycles.

7-2.3 Require that driveway access points onto major and secondary 
highways and collector streets be limited in number and be located 
to ensure the smooth and safe flow of vehicles and bicycles.

Program: Require that new development projects incorporate TSM 
and/or TDM programs and/or transit improvements consistent with
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the Citywide Land Use Transportation Policy,

Program: Implementation of the Circulation Element supports this 
policy.

7-2.4 Require that new development install traffic signals at intersections 
on arterials when such is warranted on an individual case by case 
study.

Program: Require that new development projects incorporate TSM 
programs or transit improvements consistent with the Citywide 
Land Use Transportation Policy.

Public Transportation

Some of the major opportunities within the Plan Area relate to the proposed 
development of Metro Rail Transit lines. While it is anticipated that within 
the time frame of the Community Plan the private automobile will remain one 
of the principal modes of transportation, bus service will provide the basic 
public transportation system until the proposed Metro Rail projects are 
operational.

The City Council, in November, 1993, adopted a Land Use-Transportation 
Policy which provides the framework to guide future development around 
transit station areas. The Policy includes land use, housing, urban design, 
ridership strategy, parking and traffic circulation, equity, economic 
development and Community components.

The Plan Map identifies the boundaries of Transit Oriented Districts (TODs) 
around proposed transit stations in accordance with the Land Use 
Transportation Policy. Further refinement of design guidelines, incentives 
for Community facilities and other strategies to meet the identified objectives 
of the Policy, will be studied and recommended for implementation in the 
TODs through a subsequent, focused, coordinated effort with the 
Metropolitan Transportation Authority.

The proposed Exposition Mass Transit Project, which generally follows 
Exposition Railway right of way, will link the Long Beach-Los Angeles Light 
Rail Transit line from Union Station to Santa Monica through the West 
Adams-Baldwin Hills-Leimert Community. Three of the stations on the 
proposed alignment are within the Plan Area, namely: (1)
Exposition/Crenshaw Boulevards; (2) La Brea Avenue/Exposition Boulevard; 
and (3) La Cienega/Jefferson Boulevards. It will provide residents living in 
the Exposition/Jefferson Corridor with an alternative means to get from home 
to work. The operation of a safe, convenient, and efficient mass transit line 
would also lessen regional dependence on the private automobile and the 
need for additional freeway capacity.

The proposed Crenshaw Corridor Mass Transit project, which generally 
follows the Crenshaw Boulevard alignment would extend from the Mid City 
Red Line rail in the Wilshire District to the Los Angeles Airport in the 
Westchester area. This alignment, once built, will result in changes in the
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GOAL 8

Objective 8-1

physical environment of built out areas adjacent to the rail line and at station 
areas. Only four of the stations on the alignment are immediately within the 
Plan Area, namely: (1) Washington/Crenshaw; (2) Expositron/Crenshaw; (3) 
Crenshaw Piaza/Leimert Park, and (4} Slauson/Crenshaw. The transit 
corridor alignment is likely to turn west in the vicinity of 67th Street through 
the City of Inglewood to the Airport. Due to the development potential along 
this corridor, the alignment and station platform sites may be utilized to 
support joint development projects.

Both these alignments are a long-range proposals which are not anticipated 
to be operational within the next twenty years. They are low on the current 
priority list and funding for either of these projects is not currently available.

Light Rail Transit (LRT) provides opportunities for more intense land use 
around the rail stations, especially commuter related services, and 
encourages commercial growth adjacent to the alignment by eliminating or 
reducing traffic and parking constraints. Existing development surrounding 
some proposed stations is less intense than that permitted by the existing 
Plan designation. The LRT project could therefore result in redevelopment 
to the higher densities permitted by the Plan.

DEVELOP A PUBLIC TRANSIT SYSTEM THAT IMPROVES MOBILITY 
AND ACCESSIBILITY WITH CONVENIENT ALTERNATIVES TO 
AUTOMOBILE TRAVEL.

To encourage improved local and express bus service through the West 
Adams-Baldwtn Hills-Leimert Community, and encourage park-and-ride 
facilities to interface with freeways, high occupancy vehicle (HOV) facilities 
and rail facilities.

Policies

8-1.1 Coordinate with the Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA)to 
improve local bus service to and within the West Adams-Baldwin 
Hills-Leimert area.

Program: Implementation of the “Restructuring Public Transit 
Service” (RPTS) study proposals to replace services with new local, 
higher capacity or articulated buses and expand and improve the 
West Los Angeles Transit Center.

Program: Transit improvements (TIMP): Recommended Service 
Improvements of higher capacity buses and/or increased service 
frequency:

• Lines 33/34 - along Venice Boulevard.
• Line 333 - Venice Boulevard Limited.
• Line 40 - South Bay Galleria-Hawthorne-Inglewood-L.A. County 

Jail.
• Line 42 - Los Angeles-Westchester-LAX City Bus Center.
• Line210- VineStreet-CrenshawBoulevard-South Bay Galleria.
• Line 212 - La Brea Avenue-Hollywood Way-Burbank Airport.
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Objective 8-2

• Line 439 - Los Angeles-LAX-Redondo Beach Express.
• Line 37 - along West Adams Boulevard.
• Line 38 - along West Jefferson Boulevarsd.
• Line 68 - West Jefferson Boulevard-Brooklyn Avenue.
• Line 102 - East Jefferson Boulevard-Coliseum Street.
• Line 105 - Vernon Avenue-La Cienega Boulevard.
• Line 108 - along Slauson Avenue.
• Lines 111/112- LAX-Florence Ave-Leffingwell Rd/Florence Ave.- 

Otis Street.

8-1.2 Encourage the provision of safe, attractive and clearly identifiable 
transit stops with user friendly design amenities.

Program: The Plan includes an Urban Design Chapter that 
outlines design guidelines for transit stops.

8-1.3 Encourage the expansion wherever feasible, of programs aimed at 
enhancing the mobility and transit accessibility of senior citizens, 
disabled persons and the transit-dependent population.

Program: Implementation of the RPTS study proposals to replace 
existing bus services along particular routes with new local buses, 
the expansion and improvements to the West Los Angeles Transit 
Center and the implementation of new DASH lines and Paratransit 
programs.

To increase the number of work trips and non-work trips made on public 
transit.

Policies

8-2.1 Develop an intermoda! mass transportation plan to implement 
linkages to future mass transit service.

Program: Implementation of the “Restructuring Public Transit
Service” (RPTS) study proposals to replace existing services with 
new local buses and expand and improve the West Los Angeles 
Transit Center.

Program: Circulation system improvements (TIMP):

Implement DASH route along Western Avenue to the east, Martin 
Luther King Boulevard to the north, Crenshaw Boulevard to the 
west, and Slauson Avenue to the south to serve the commercial 
districts and other activity centers in that area.

Program: Implement community-based ''circulators" or
neighborhood-oriented mini-bus service along collector and local 
streets within the following two areas: (a) La Brea Avenue to the 
east, the City limit to the south and the Community Plan boundary 
to the north and west; and (b) Vernon Avenue to the north, City 
boundary to the west, Arlington Avenue to the east, City boundary 
to the south.
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TRANSPORTATION 
DEMAND 
MANAGEM ENT 
(TDM)

8-2.2 Support the Crenshaw/Prairie Corridor improvements.

Program: Metro Rail Service (TIMP):

Encourage the implementation of the Metrorail service link utilizing 
buses until rail can be constructed from the Metro Red Line Mid
City segment at the Pico-Rimpau Boulevard station to LAX or the 
South Bay Cities of Hawthorne or El Segundo.

8-2.3 Support the Exposition/Santa Monica Corridor improvements.

Program: Metro Rail Service (TIMP):

Encourage the implementation of the Metrorail service link until rail 
can be constructed from the Exposition Park/USC area along the 
Exposition Right of Way to the City of Santa Monica.

8-2.4 Maximize opportunities for affordable housing and pedestrian 
access adjacent to rail stations.

Program: The Plan establishes boundaries for Transit Oriented 
Districts (TODs) around the proposed station stops along the 
Exposition and the Crenshaw/Prairie Corridors and through 
incentives and guidelines, encourages mixed-use and pedestrian 
oriented development within these areas.

8-2.5 Encourage the provision safe, attractive and clearly identifiable 
transit stops with user friendly design amenities.

Program: Implementation of the Community design and
landscaping guidelines in the Urban Design Chapter as well as 
appropriate design guidelines contained in the Citywide Land Use 
Transportation Policy.

It is the City's objective that the traffic level of service (LOS) on the street 
system in the Community Plan area not exceed LOS “E". Although studies 
indicate that most of West Adams-Baldwin Hills-Leimert major street 
intersections are in compliance with this City policy, there are several 
intersections that operate at a level that suggest the need for corrective 
action. In addition, the level of trips generated by future development in the 
Community Plan area and in the surrounding Southwest Los Angeles area 
require the implementation of a Transportation Demand Management (TDM) 
Program to make sure that levels of service on the street system does not 
deteriorate into gridlock. TDM is a program designed to encourage people 
to change their mode of travel from single occupancy vehicles to more 
efficient modes of transportation. People are given incentives to utilize TDM 
measures such as public transit, ridesharing, modified work schedules, van 
pools, telecommuting, and non-motorized transportation modes such as the 
bicycle.

However, because of the level of economic activity within the West Adams- 
Baldwin Hills-Leimert area, the scope for the introduction of aggressive TDM
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strategies is limited. Trip fees, for instance, would conflict with efforts to 
attract development and revitalize parts of the Community. Therefore, the 
Plan continues the support of existing Citywide TDM programs.

A Transportation Demand Management Program

1. Bikeways

The City should implement the Bicycle Master Plan as part of an 
overall transportation demand management program. A Class I bicycle 
facility (bike path) in the Exposition Corridor is a funded project and will 
be constructed. This bike path will ultimately provide a continuous 
bikeway from Santa Monica to Exposition Park. The City should also 
consider the potential to link two existing bike routes by designating 
Jefferson Boulevard between Redondo Boulevard and Crenshaw 
Boulevard and Crenshaw Boulevard between Jefferson Boulevard and 
39th Street as bike routes.

2. Transportation Management Association Formation/Coordination

The City will continue to encourage the formation of Transportation 
Management Associations (TMA's) in order to assist employers in 
creating and managing trip reduction programs.

3. Telecommuting

The City should encourage large non-residential office developers, 
those with 1,000 employees or more, to provide teleconferencing 
facilities. Large residential developers, those with developments 
containing 500 or more units, are encouraged to incorporate "work 
centers" for telecommuting into their developments.

4. Participation in Regional Transportation Management Programs

The City will continue to participate in local and regional TDM 
programs being implemented by the City other agencies and 
adjacent jurisdictions and coordinate its TDM program with those 
of other communities, agencies and jurisdictions.

5. TDM Ordinance

The Citywide Ordinance on TDM and trip reduction measures will 
continue to be implemented for the West Adams-Baldwin Hills-Leimert 
area. This Ordinance calls for several measures to be taken by 
developments to achieve the necessary trip reduction targets.

6. Monitoring

The City of Los Angeles Department of Transportation (LADOT) is 
responsible for monitoring the current Citywide TDM Ordinance.
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7. Land Use Transportation Policy

The City Council, in November 1993, adopted a Land Use 
transportation policy which provides the guidelines for development in 
the vicinity of transit stations, The policy includes land use, housing, 
urban design, ridership strategy, economic development, and 
Community facilities components.

This policy is a long term strategy for integrating land use, housing, 
transportation and environmental policies into the development of a city 
form that compliments and maximizes the utilization of the region’s 
transit system.

Among the objectives of the Land Use Transportation Policy are:

C Focus future growth of the City around transit stations.

C Increase intensity in transit station areas, where appropriate.

C Create a pedestrian oriented environment in the context of an enhanced 
urban environment.

C Accommodate mixed commercial/residential use development.

C Provide for places for employment.

C Provide for a wide variety of housing for a substantial portion of the 
projected Citywide population.

C Protect and preserve existing single family neighborhoods.

In the West Adams-Baldwin Hilis-Leimert Community Plan area mass 
transit lines are primarily by Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA) 
buses. The Community joins several others in the MTA 30 year plans to 
establish other forms of mass transit. The principal mass transit lines 
proposed in this Community are along the Exposition Right-of-Way and the 
Crenshaw-Prairie Corridor.

The Exposition Right-of-Way project is a proposed 12 mile long line 
connecting the Exposition Park/Coliseum area with the City of Santa 
Monica. Four transportation modes are under consideration for this project - 
light rail transit, trolley bus, transitway and bikepath. Completion of this 
project would provide additional transportation capacity to move commuters 
and transit riders more efficiently. In addition, a potential exists to improve 
levels of service along major east/west arterials and provide congestion relief 
in the east/west corridor paralleling the route between Exposition 
Park/Coliseum and the City of Santa Monica.

The Crenshaw/Prairie Corridor Project would provide Metro rail service from 
the Metro Red Line Mid-City segment at the Pico/Rimpau Station, south 
along Crenshaw Boulevard through the City of Inglewood to either the Los 
Angeles International Airport (LAX) or El Segundo Boulevard in the City of
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Hawthorne. Three route and mode alternatives are under consideration: a 
subway from Pico/Rimpau to El Segundo Boulevard in Hawthorne; an 
elevated light rail from Pico/Rimpau and El Segundo Boulevard; Light rail, 
elevated from Pico/Rimpau to LAX.

Major station areas are proposed at Washington, Exposition, and Martin 
Luther King Jr. Boulevards, Vernon and Slauson Avenues, and West 
Bouievard/Florence Avenue. Completion of the project would encourage an 
increase in transit demand and reduce single occupancy vehicle ridership, 
while improving circulation in the Community.

Land use changes can be expected to occur along these transit corridors 
during the life of this Community Plan. The Plan is consistent with the 
Citywide Land Use-Transportation Policy by allowing for an increase in 
residential densities near transit stations and by allowing mixed-use 
projects near stations, it does this by establishing Transit Oriented Districts 
(TOD’s) around stations and providing encouragement to such increases of 
densities and commuter related businesses and services within these 
Districts.

Non-Motorized Transportation

The Plan provides for various modes of non-motorized 
transportation/circulation, such as walking and bicycling. It identifies 
Pedestrian Oriented Areas along portions of Robertson Boulevard, Crenshaw 
Boulevard, West Boulevard, and within the Leimert Village Commercial area 
and encourages mixed-use development in other areas to promote 
pedestrian activity.

The Citywide Bicycle Plan identifies major routes through the West Adams - 
Baldwin Hills - Leimert Community Plan Area. The Community Plan 
establishes policies and standards to facilitate the development of a local 
bicycle route system within West Adams-Baldwin Hills-Leimert which is 
intended to complement other transportation modes.

GOAL 9 COORDINATED DEVELOPMENT AROUND TRANSIT STATIONS IN
ORDERTO IMPROVE SERVICES, ACCESS, AND ECONOMIC VITALITY 
OF THE COMMUNITY.

Objective 9-1 Implement the objectives and guiding principles of the City Council adopted
Land Use-Transportation policy.

Policies

9-1.1 Target growth, as appropriate, around transit stations when these 
become operational.

Program: The Plan identifies Transit Oriented Districts (TODs) as 
Targeted Growth Areas (TGA’s) in accordance with the principles 
in the Land Use Transportation Policy.
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GOAL 10

Objective 10-1

9-1.2 Identify Pedestrian Oriented Areas, transit corridors and nodes as 
preferred locations for mixed-use development.

Program: The Plan Map identifies Pedestrian Oriented Areas, 
some of which are adjacent to transit stations, and through a Plan 
Footnote establishes the preferred locations for mixed used 
projects, which include Pedestrian Oriented Areas and Transit 
Oriented Districts.

9-1.3 Preserve existing stable single family neighborhoods from 
encroachment by transit oriented districts and their associated 
uses.

Program: The Plan Map identifies boundaries for Transit Oriented 
Districts which have been carefully delineated to exclude stable 
single-family neighborhoods, thus affording these neighborhoods 
protection from any encroachment of incompatible densities. The 
Plan encourages intensification of uses within these TOD'S. In 
addition, focusing growth in these TGA's would relieve the pressure 
of re-development on stable single family and lower density multi
family areas.

9-1.4 Promote child care facilities, libraries, senior citizen and 
Community centers, and other human service facilities at transit 
stations.

Program: Through the inclusion of this policy in the Plan text, the 
Plan supports the location of these facilities in proximity to transit 
stations and recommends that such facilities be incorporated in 
joint development or other significant development projects. To 
promote this policy a Plan Footnote and a corresponding condition 
on the zoning allows floor area utilized for child care centers and 
Community centers and certain other uses in projects located 
within Transit Oriented Districts, to be exempted from the 
calculation of total floor area permitted. In addition, other methods 
of encouraging such uses are not precluded form consideration.

AN ENVIRONMENT WHICH ENCOURAGES AND PROVIDES PEOPLE 
WITH ALTERNATIVE MODES OF TRANSPORTATION TO THE USE OF 
SINGLE OCCUPANCY VEHICLES (SOV) IN ORDER TO REDUCE 
VEHICLE TRIPS.

To pursue transportation management strategies that can maximize vehicle 
occupancy, minimize average trip length and reduce the number of vehicle 
trips.

Policies

10-1.1 Encourage non-residential development to provide employee 
incentives for utilizing alternatives to the automobile (i.e., carpools, 
vanpools, buses, flex time, bicycles and walking, etc.).
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GOAL 11

Objective 11-1

Program: The Citywide Ordinance on TDM and trip reduction 
measures will continue to be implemented and monitored by 
LADOT in the Community Plan area.

10-1.2 Encourage the use of multiple-occupancy vehicle programs for 
shopping and other activities to reduce midday traffic.

Program: The Citywide Ordinance on TDM and trip reduction 
measures will continue to be implemented and monitored by 
LADOT. This includes the proposed DASH and the "Community 
Circulator" service scheduled for the Community Plan area.

10-1.3 Require that proposals for major new non-residential development 
projects include submission of a TDM Plan to the City.

Program: The Citywide Ordinance on TDM and trip reduction 
measures will continue to be implemented and monitored by 
LADOT to address this policy.

A SYSTEM OF SAFE, EFFICIENT AND ATTRACTIVE BICYCLE AND 
PEDESTRIAN ROUTES.

To promote an adequate system of safe bikeways for commuter, school and 
recreational use.

Policies

11-1,1 Plan for and encourage funding and construction of bicycle routes 
connecting residential neighborhoods to regional open space areas 
and employment centers.

Program: The Citywide Bicycle Plan addresses concerns
regarding bicycle issues, and designates a Citywide Bikeway 
system.

11-1.2 Identify local bicycle routes which link high schools, junior 
high/middle schools, neighborhood commercial districts and local 
parks.

Program: This issue will be addressed during Community Plan 
updates and with the participation of the Department of 
Transportation and the City Bicycle Advisory Committee.

11-1.3 Encourage the provision of showers, changing rooms and bicycle 
storage at new and existing non-residential developments and 
public places.

Program. Through the inclusion of this policy in the Plan text, the 
Plan supports the provision of bicycle facilities particularly in 
Pedestrian Oriented Areas and Transit Oriented Districts and 
recommends that this policy be considered, in the revision of the
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Objective 11 -2

Objective 11-3

Citywide Bicycle Plan. In addition, Los Angeles Municipal Code 
Sections 12.21 A 16 and 91.0705 provide for bicycle parking 
requirements and employee facilities for showers and lockers.

11-1.4 Assure that local bicycle routes are linked with Citywide Bikeways 
as well as those of adjacent jurisdictions.

Program: This issue will be addressed through the Community 
Plan updates and the City Bicycle Committee, the Metropolitan 
Transportation Authority, the Department of Transportation and the 
Westside Area Bicycle Master Plan.

To promote Pedestrian Oriented Areas and pedestrian routes for commuter, 
school, recreational use, economic revitalization, and access to transit 
facilities.

Policies

11-2.1 Encourage the safe utilization of easements and/or rights-of-way 
along flood control channels, public rights-of-way and streets 
wherever possible for the use of bicycles and/or pedestrians.

Program: The Citywide Bicycle Plan addresses these issues. 
Implementation of the Citywide Land Use Transportation Policy and 
the City's discretionary approval process would address these 
issues.

11-2.2 Identify Pedestrian Oriented Areas.

Program: The Plan text and Map identifies the locations of 
pedestrian oriented areas.

11-2.3 Require the installation of sidewalks with all new roadway 
construction and significant reconstruction of existing roadways.

Program: The City's Capital Improvement Program, public works 
construction projects, and the City's discretionary project approval 
process.

To provide for pedestrian and Bikeway access to transit stations.

Policies

11-3.1 Assure that all development in the area surrounding transit stations 
make adequate provision for pedestrian and bicycle access and to 
share proportionally in the cost of such access.

Program: implementation of the Citywide Land Use-Transportation 
Policy and the City's discretionary approval process.

11-3.2 Designate generalized locations for pedestrian and bike access in 
areas around transit stations.
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Program: The Community Plan Map describes such locations as 
Transit Oriented Areas.

TRANSPORTATION
SYSTEM
MANAGEMENT (TSM)

Parking

GOAL 12

Objective 12-1

Program: Implementation of the Citywide Land Use-Transportation 
Policy and the City's discretionary project approval process.

Transportation System Management (TSM) is the manipulation of the 
transportation system in order to improve the flow of traffic with low capital 
cost projects and minor construction that can be implemented in a short 
time frame. TSM incorporates features such as computer based traffic 
signal timing facilities, intersection improvements, preferential parking areas 
for high occupancy vehicles, park-and-ride facilities, anti-gridlock measures 
and parking management programs.

The Plan supports the City's continuing efforts to develop off-street parking 
facilities within the Community Plan area so that an adequate supply of 
parking is available to meet the demand. City-owned parking lots should be 
located in or near commercial areas.

A WELL MAINTAINED, SAFE, EFFICIENT FREEWAY, HIGHWAY AND 
STREET NETWORK DESIGNED TO MAXIMIZE TRAFFIC FLOW.

That the West Adams-Baldwin Hilis-Leimert's signalized intersections are 
integrated with the City's ATSAC system by the year 2010.

Policies

12-1.1 Install ATSAC equipment at an accelerated rate with expanded 
funding.

Program: The Plan proposes the installation of the West Adams 
and the Slauson-Florence ATSAC systems to be completed by the 
year 2000.

12-1.2 Improve vehicular traffic flow on the Santa Monica Freeway.

Program: Continue the Santa Monica Freeway Corridor Smart 
Streets Demonstration Program which alleviates congestion on the 
Santa Monica Freeway and parallel arterials. It coordinates the 
enhanced freeway traffic management system with that of the 
street traffic signa! management system on five parallel routes: 
Olympic, Pico, Venice, Washington and Adams Boulevards.

12-1.3 Improve the timing of traffic signals in the Community Plan and 
neighboring jurisdictions through cooperative agreements.

Program: The Plan supports cooperative agreements with 
neighboring jurisdictions to improve traffic signal timing.
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12-1.4 Support the Department of Transportation program to provide 
separate left and/or right turn lanes on a!! arterial streets, where 
feasible.

GOAL 13

Objective 1 3-1

Program: The Plan supports all Capital Improvement Programs for 
street intersection improvements adopted by the City.

12-1.5 Accelerated controller replacement to upgrade and improve signal 
efficiency.

Program: The completion of the West Adams and the Siauson- 
Florence ATSAC systems by the year 2000.

A SUFFICIENT SYSTEM OF WELL DESIGNED AND CONVENIENT ON
STREET PARKING AND OFF-STREET PARKING FACILITIES 
THROUGHOUT THE PLAN AREA.

To provide parking in appropriate locations in accord with Citywide standards 
and Community needs.

Policies

13-1.1 Consolidate parking, where appropriate, to eliminate the number of 
ingress and egress points onto arterials.

Program: The Plan contains an Urban Design Chapter which 
outlines guidelines for parking facilities.

13-1.2 Consider the use of public/private joint ventures to provide funding 
sources for parking facilities.

Program: The Plan text supports this policy.

13-1.3 Encourage shared parking for mixed-use projects.

Program: A decision maker shall require shared parking as a 
condition of approval for mixed-use projects.

13-1.4 Consider new Citywide parking standards for areas around transit 
stations, designated centers, and Pedestrian Oriented Areas.

Program: The Citywide Land Use Transportation Policy addresses 
this issue.

13-1.5 New parking lots and new parking garages shall be developed in 
accordance with the design standards.

Program: The Plan contains an Urban Design Chapter which 
outlines guidelines for parking facilities.

13-1.6 Consider peak hour parking restrictions on selected arterials, where 
appropriate.
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Program: Peak hour parking restrictions (TIMP):

Peak hour parking restrictions are proposed along the following
roadway segments:

* Arlington Avenue on the east side between M.L. King Jr. 
Boulevard and 48th Street, and both sides of Arlington Avenue 
between 48th Street and 54th Street.

* Van Ness Avenue between Slauson Avenue and 79th Street.

* Redondo Boulevard between Venice Boulevard and Rodeo 
Road.

* East side of Fairfax Avenue between 18th Street and Venice 
Boulevard.

* North side of Washington between Arlington Avenue and the I- 
10 Freeway westbound ramp.

* 54th Street between Arlington Avenue and Angeles Vista 
Boulevard.

* Venice Boulevard between Cadillac Avenue and the Community 
Plan Boundary.

* Rodeo Road between La Brea Avenue and La Cienega 
Boulevard.

* South side of Vernon Avenue between Leimert and Crenshaw 
Boulevards.

Neighborhood Traffic Controls

Within the Community Plan area, a variety of neighborhood traffic controls 
exist. These traffic controls are used to regulate, warn and guide movement 
of pedestrians and vehicular traffic in a safe, efficient and compatible 
manner. They include stop signs, speed humps, traffic circles, semi-traffic 
diverters and right or left turn only lanes.

In order for these traffic control measures to be effective, they should be 
clearly understood by motorists and pedestrians. To assure this, traffic 
control measures need to (a) convey clear and unambiguous messages; (b) 
be justified and (c) regulate the traffic for which they are applied and 
intended.

Successful implementation of a neighborhood protection plan requires that 
residents within the Plan area participate in the Plan process, to articulate 
their priorities and values, respond to proposed plans and designs and offer 
alternatives of their own.
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GOAL 14 COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT IN DETERMINING NEIGHBORHOOD 
TRAFFIC CONTROLS.

Objective 1 4-4 To initiate neighborhood-based traffic and parking mitigation plans in each
of the Community Plan's neighborhoods.

Policies

14-4.1 The City should establish residential neighborhood traffic control 
and parking management plans as appropriate.

Program: Implement Residential Neighborhood Protection Plans. 
(TIMP)

14-4.2 The City should establish neighborhood traffic control monitoring 
programs within the Community Plan area.

Program: Implement neighborhood traffic control monitoring
programs to accomplish the following:

• Ensure that proper devices are installed;

• Analyze their effectiveness;

• Study the before and after effects of the control devices;

• Ensure that undesirable impacts on established residential 
neighborhoods are minimal; and

• Examine the need for additional controls.

Cultural and Architectural History

COMMUNITY HISTORY The West Adams-Baldwin Hills-Leimert Community Plan Area consists of
several distinct neighborhoods, each developed as separate communities 
or cities. Early development consisted of a number of large "Ranchos". 
One of these was obtained by E.J. "Lucky J" Baldwin in 1875. Later 
subdivisions of this large holding created Leimert and the Baldwin Hills 
Estates. In the 1880’s, Daniel Freeman, a Canadian businessman, who had 
acquired portions of several "Ranchos" began subdividing his land. Some 
of these subdivisions included the southern portions of the Community Plan 
area. Victoria Circle, Lafayette Square and other neighborhoods in the 
northwestern portion of the Community Plan area were subdivided beginning 
in the 1880's as well.

These early subdivisions were not all part of the City of Los Angeles. In 
1909, the Colegrove Addition annexed the area between Arlington Avenue 
and Crenshaw Boulevard, north of Rodeo Road to the City of Los Angeles. 
In 1918, the West Adams area between La Brea Avenue and La Cienega 
Boulevard was annexed while portions of Baldwin Hills did not become a 
part of the City until the 1940's. Each of these neighborhoods, though 
subdivided at an earlier date, were developed with residences and
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commercial structures at varying times in the history of the Community. As 
a result, each contains one or more of the several phases of architectural 
evolution in Los Angeles which are listed below:

Queen Anne Revival (1885-1900)
Turn of the Century (1895-1905)
American Foursquare (1895-1910)
Craftsman (1895-1920)
Colonial Revival (1895-1915)
Spanish Colonial Revival (1915-1941)
Utilitarian Commercial (1915-1929)
Art Deco (1920-1941)
Streamline Modern (1930-1941)

This historical pattern of growth remains evident in the built form and the 
names of many neighborhoods today: Hyde Park, Leimert Park, Arlington 
Heights, West Adams, Beverlywood. Craftsman houses prevailed in the first 
two decades of the century and ranged from two or three room cottages to 
the mansion-like homes of the well-to-do. These were developed 
throughout the Community, though concentrations in Jefferson Park and 
along Adams Boulevard. In the Leimert Park area, the Spanish Colonial 
Revival style predominates. In the 1920's, Crenshaw Boulevard developed 
as a major commercial area. In the 1940's several notable and influential 
Moderne styled stores were constructed. Similar architectural styling 
predominated on Venice Boulevard. Other significant residential and 
historical buildings were constructed on Washington Boulevard, 43rd Place 
and Degnan Boulevard. The Plan area is also notable for its legacy of public 
schools built in historic architectural styles.

In addition to the built form and streetscape, natural, man-made and open 
space amenities define the area.

The Baldwin Hilis form a significant feature in the west-central portion of the 
Community. Arlington Heights, located in the northeastern section of the 
Community, is a system of low, rolling hills, descending gently southwards 
to Leimert Park and the Crenshaw/Slauson low lands. The Santa Monica 
Freeway forms a major feature running across the northern part of the Plan 
area. The triangular park in front of West 43rd Place at Crenshaw is 
embellished with a fountain. Older, double lantern street lights are a 
significant feature in the 2200 block of Jefferson Boulevard and on Hyde 
Park between West and 11th Avenue. The Watchtower Theater, with its 
significant tower is an important visual landmark. The vistas from various 
hillside locations are significant features establishing a sense of place in the 
Community. The views from the "Dons", the crests of Cloverdale and Punta 
Alta are a few such locations.

Preservation of Historic and Cultural Amenities

This section provides a basis to effectively preserve, enhance and maintain 
sites and structures which have been deemed culturally and/or historically 
significant. Policies and programs for historic preservation are also 
addressed in the residential section of this Chapter,
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GOAL 15

Objective 15-1

O bjective 1 5-2

O bjective 15-3

A COMMUNITY WHICH PRESERVES AND RESTORES THE 
MONUMENTS, CULTURAL RESOURCES, NEIGHBORHOODS AND 
LANDMARKS WHICH HAVE HISTORICAL AND/OR CULTURAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

To ensure that the Pian Area's significant cultural and historical resources 
are protected, preserved and/or enhanced.

Policies

15-1.1 Establish one or more Historic Preservation Overlay Zones (HPOZ) 
to protect and enhance the use of historic structures and 
neighborhoods.

Program: The Pian Map identifies potential Historic Preservation 
Overlay Zones for several areas which if adopted by the City 
Council will afford protection and promote the enhancement of the 
area. ■ '

15-1.2 identify all designated City of Los Angeles Historic and Cultural 
Monuments in order to foster public appreciation of the City of Los 
Angeles' valuable historic resources and to promote education of 
the public by preserving Los Angeles' historic past and to promote 
that any other appropriate landmarks of unique architectural and 
historical significance continue to be identified for the purpose of 
inclusion in the list.

Program: The Plan includes in the Appendix, a complete list of 
sites which have been designated by the Los Angeles City Council 
as Historic and Cultural Monuments in the West Adams - Baldwin 
Hills - Leimert Community Plan Area. In addition through inclusion 
of this Plan policy, the Plan supports the continued identification 
and recommendation of appropriate landmarks for inclusion in the 
list of designated monuments.

To protect and enhance historic and architectural resources in commercial 
areas in a manner that will encourage revitalization and investment in these 
areas.

Policies

15-2.1 Encourage the preservation, maintenance, enhancement and 
adaptive reuse of existing buildings in commercial areas through 
the restoration of original facades and the design of new 
construction which complements the old in a harmonious fashion, 
enhancing the historic pattern.

Program: Implementation of the design standards in the Urban 
Design Chapter of this Plan.

To enhance and capitalize on the contribution of existing cultural and 
historical resources in the Community.
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Policies

Objective 15-4

15-3.1 Support Leimert Park Village as a cultural resource center and 
encourage its revitalization through reinvestment in the area.

Program. The Plan's policies and programs regarding the 
Crenshaw Corridor Specific Plan, improves the viability of the 
Village as a center and reinforces its significance as a focal cultural 
point within the Community.

15-3.2 Support the continued progress in the maintenance and 
rehabilitation of structures of historic significance in the Arlington 
Heights area, Victoria Park, Jefferson Park and other potentially 
historic districts.

Program: The Plan supports the establishment of a Historic 
Preservation Overlay Zone or a Design Overlay Zone to protect 
structures of historic significance in these areas.

Program: Adherence to the City's historic properties preservation 
ordinances and the City's Cultural Heritage Board requirements for 
preservation and design; and the implementation of Design 
Standards.

15-3.3 Encourage the preservation of the views from Baldwin Hills and 
other hillside areas as a unique resource within the Community.

Program: Continue the implementation of provisions of the Hillside 
Ordinance in the approval of any development in the Baldwin Hills 
and other hillside areas.

Require a decision-maker to make a finding that any project in the 
Baldwin Hills area will not obstruct views from the hills unless such 
a requirement creates an unmitigateable hardship.

To encourage private owners of historic properties/resources to conserve the 
integrity of such resources.

Policies

15-4.1 To assist private owners of historic resources to maintain and/or 
enhance their properties in a manner that will preserve the integrity 
of such resources in the best possible condition.

Program: Adherence to the City's historic properties preservation 
ordinances and the Cultural Heritage board requirements for 
preservation and design, implementation of the design standards.

15-4.2 Encourage appropriate adaptive reuse of historic resources.

Program: Utilize City historic properties restoration programs 
which provide funding for renovating and/or reusing historic 
structures. .
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Cultural Amenities

GOAL 16

Objective 16-1

A COMMUNITY WHICH PROMOTES CULTURAL AMENITIES AND 
IMPLEMENTS THE CITY’S CULTURAL MASTER PLAN.

To enhance and capitalize on the contribution of existing cultural and 
historic resources in the Community.

Policies

16-1.1 Support the places and features identified within the Community as 
cultural resources for the City of Los Angeles.

Program: implementation of the provisions of the Cultural Master 
Plan.

16-1.2 Support the development and growth of the St. Elmo's Village and 
Leimert Park areas as Cultural Centers in the Community for the 
provision performing arts auditoriums, classrooms, workshops, 
library, children's art center and a museum of African-American 
culture and art, as appropriate.

Program: Implementation of private programs and the Cultural 
Affairs Department programs that focus on these activities.

16-1.3 Encourage the coordination of cultural programs at local schools 
between the schools, the Cultural Affairs Department and local 
artists.

Program: Implementation of the Cultural Master Plan.

16-1.4 Encourage the development and implementation of a cultural 
streetscape plan to complement and enhance the neighborhoods 
and with a specific cultural theme.

Program: Implementation of the design requirements of the Urban 
Design Chapter and the Cultural Master Plan.
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West Adams- Baldwin Hills - Leimert

SUMMARY OF LAND USE

Category Land Use CORRESPONDING ZONES
Net

Acres
%Area Net

Acres

residential

Single Family

Minimum OS, A1, A2, RE40, 21.78 1.0

2,283

Low RE9, RS, fit, RU, RDS, RD6

Multiple Family

Low Medium I R2, RD3, RD4, RZ3, RZ4,
RU, RW1

361.15 18.9

1,911

Low Medium II RD1.5, RD2, RW2, RZ2.5 1,257.74 65.8

Medium R3 648.66 34.0

High Medium R4 4.23 0.2

COMMERCIAL

Neighborhood C1, C1.5, C2, C4, P BO.00 13.3

597

General (F) C1.5, C2, C4, P 299.04 50.1

Community CR, C2, C4, P, PB 156.00 26.1

Regional CR, C1.5, C2, C4, R3, R4, 62.00 10.4

INDUSTRIAL

Commercial CM, P 171.51 48.7

353

Limited CM, MR1, M1, P 181.00 51.3

OPEN SPACE/PUBLIC FACILITIES 645

Open Space OS, A1 199.82 31.0

Public Facilities PF 445.67 69,0

STREETS

Private Street 2.02 0.1 2,092

Pubiic Street 2,089.85 99.9

TOTAL 7,881

Total % 
Area

29.0

24.2

7.6

4.5

8.2

26.5

100.0
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Chapter IV
COORDINATION OPPORTUNITIES FOR 

PUBLIC AGENCIES

Land use plan policies and programs, as set forth in Chapter III have a direct 
influence on land use patterns which in turn affect the community’s quality 
of life. The provision of public services and other programs point to the 
complementary relationship that exists between land use and service 
programs. While in many of these areas, the land use plan does not 
directly have the enabling power to affect how service programs or other 
private actions are structured, the Plan can influence their direction. This 
chapter identifies actions which are recommended to be promoted by the 
City through the appropriate City Departments and through other agencies 
including Federal, State and private sector entities to further the goals of the 
Plan. These are objectives or goafs that the Department of City Planning 
does not have responsibility for, but if implemented would assist in 
reinforcing the intent of the goals and objectives described in Chapter III.

RECREATION AND 
PARK FACILITIES

1. Encourage cooperation between Los Angeles Unified School District 
and the Recreation and Parks Department to jointly make facilities 
available to residents after school and on weekends. Joint use is 
proposed as a way to minimize the amount of land acquisition required 
in developed areas.

2. Encourage continuing efforts by County, State and Federal agencies 
to acquire vacant land for publicly owned open space.

3. Ensure that parks are adequately illuminated and secured for safe use 
at night.

4. Provide for the supervision of park activities and promote enforcement 
of codes restricting illegal activity.

5. Coordinate between the Recreation and Parks Department and the 
Police Department to insure adequate police patrols and defensible 
space design.

6. Improve utilization and development of recreational facilities at existing 
parks, particularly the Norman O. Houston Park.

7. Coordinate with City departments, neighboring cities and County, 
State and Federal agencies to utilize existing public lands such as 
flood control channels, utility easements and Department of Water and 
Power properties to provide for such recreational needs as hiking, 
biking and equestrian trails.

West Adams-Baldwin Hill&Leimert
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SCHOOLS

LIBRARIES

POLICE PROTECTION

FIRE PROTECTION

8. Plan and design the expansion of existing facilities and the acquisition 
of new sites to minimize the displacement of housing and the 
relocation of the residents.

9. Target park and recreation projects in areas with the greatest 
deficiencies.

10. Pursue resources to clean up land that could safely be used for public 
recreation.

1. Consider large vacant parcels as a first alternative to accommodate the 
demand for new schools.

2. Encourage vocational schools to locate in commercial or industrial 
areas where training opportunities are enhanced by the surrounding 
uses. However, siting of schools in areas planned for industrial uses 
should be evaluated in light of their proximity to any hazardous use.

3. Maximize the accessibility of school facilities to neighborhood 
organizations.

1. Seek additional resources to maintain and expand library services to 
satisfy service demands to the Year 2010.

2. Consider the use of computer technology in creating on-line access to 
library collections and services.

3. Develop a Citywide policy for locating non-English language permanent 
collections.

1, Support and encourage community-based crime prevention efforts 
{such as Neighborhood Watch), through regular interaction and 
coordination with existing community based policing, foot and bicycle 
patrols, watch programs, assistance in the formation of new 
neighborhood watch groups, and regular communication with 
neighborhoods and civic organizations.

2. Identify neighborhoods where facilities are needed to provide adequate 
Police protection.

1. Provide that adequate facilities and fire service personnel are 
maintained by periodically evaluating population growth, level of service 
(response time and staffing) and fire hazards in the City.

2. Identify neighborhoods with deficient fire facilities and/or services.

3. Develop an acquisition strategy for fire station sites in areas deficient 
in fire facilities.
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HISTORIC
PRESERVATION

HOUSING

INDUSTRIAL

UTILITIES

EMPLOYM ENT

Assist private owners of historic resources to maintain and/or enhance their 
properties in a manner that will conserve the integrity of such resources in 
the best possible condition.

1. Locate senior citizen housing projects in neighborhoods within 
reasonable walking distance of health and community facilities, 
services and public transportation.

2. Maintain and preserve the character and integrity of existing 
neighborhoods and encourage participation in self-help preventive 
maintenance to promote neighborhood conservation, beautification and 
rehabilitation.

3. Improve the coordination of public services to support neighborhood 
conservation activities.

4. Ensure that low and moderate income housing is equitably distributed
throughout the Plan area predicated on a fair share basis in 
relationship to all other planning areas. ■

5. Encourage new and alternative housing concepts, as well as 
alternative materials and methods of construction, which are found to 
be compatible with City Codes.

6. Allow for the assembly and trade of public land in order to encourage 
new housing in appropriate locations within the Plan area.

7. Ensure that any development of transitional housing and emergency 
shelters is appropriately located.

8. Encourage the development of housing types intended to meet the 
special needs of senior citizens and the physically challenged.

1, Encourage economic revitalization and reuse of older industrial 
properties for industrial uses and assist this process through City, 
State and Federal programs.

2. Assist in the aggregation of smaller, older sites to facilitate 
revitalization or reuse, where appropriate.

Install utilities underground through assessment districts or other funding, 
when feasible.

1. Encourage businesses to participate in job training programs for local 
residents. 2

2. Target job training programs towards groups and geographic areas 
most impacted by long-term structural unemployment.

West Adams-Balpwin Hills-Leimert
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3. Develop employment opportunities for a wide range of jobs, skills, and 
wages.

PUBLIC
TRANSPORTATION

1. Coordinate with the Metropolitan Transit Authority to improve local bus 
service to and within the West Adams-Baldwin Hills-Leimert 
Community Plan Area.

2. Encourage the expansion wherever feasible, of programs aimed at 
enhancing the mobility of senior citizens, disabled persons, and the 
transit-dependent population.

3. Develop an intermoda! mass transportation plan to link future rail 
service.

NON-MOTORIZED Encourage funding and construction of bicycle routes connecting residential
TRANSPORTATION neighborhoods to schools, open space areas, employment centers and

transit stations.

Economic Development

An Economic Development Element is not one of the State mandated 
elements of a General Plan. However, such an Element is appropriate in a 
General Plan where significant economic changes have occurred within 
communities covered by that General Plan. Over the past 30 years, the 
plight of business, and the loss of job opportunities affecting South Los 
Angeies requires that strategies be developed to address these economic 
issues. The Economic Development Element is intended to examine 
current conditions within the economy, identify problem areas, and establish 
strategies to resolve these problems.

For South Los Angeles, the Element addresses the following major 
concerns.

1. The revitalization of and redevelopment in commercial and industrial 
areas..

2 The identification of initiatives for the maintenance and enhancement 
of economic development opportunities.

3. Establishing the preconditions for maintaining and attracting new job 
opportunities.

4. Provision of needed job skills within the labor force.

Traditional economic development strategies have emphasized the 
■ introduction of large plants, commercial or industrial, to serve as a catalyst

to generate a variety of spinoff enterprises to revitalize communities. Within 
South Los Angeles, the environment is less conducive to the creation of 
such plants.
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C There are few targe, vacant parcels to accommodate such plants.

C Large areas of redundant or under utilized industrial property require 
assemblage of parcels under different ownerships.

C The lack of adequate infrastructure and appropriate incentives.

C The large pool of skilled labor of the 60's and the 7Q's has dwindled as 
a result inadequate investment in human capital.

C Social and economic conditions, resulting from structural disinvestment, 
do not encourage such venture.

The goal and the challenge is to reinvest in both human and capital 
resources in order to address the issues described above. Changing these 
conditions would have a significant effect on the results of any economic 
development strategies devised for the establishment of large plants within 
these communities. In addition the development of locally based, small 
enterprises within the community, should be encouraged as a vital part of 
the strategy to revitalize neighborhoods. The significant issues that would 
affect the achievement of these goals are:

C A lack of training in, knowledge of and experience in the business 
world.

C inadequate access to legitimate funding sources.

C The need to generate and take advantage of economic development 
opportunities in the area.

C Centralized source of available resources in the Community.

C A poor physical environment and unsightly commercial areas.

C Disinvestment in the area on the part of public and private institutions.

Any policies and programs should consider the following characteristics of 
the community.

C Age distribution of the population.

C Level of educational attainment

C The need for specific services e.g. day care for working mothers.

C Households in poverty

C Households with children

C Existing levels of economic activity .

C Available income

West Adams-Baldwin Hills-Leimert
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Policies and programs should therefore focus on the following:

C Creation of a physical environment conducive to increasing economic 
activity.

C Coordination of public and private resources engaged in economic 
development activities.

C Streamlining of regulations and where appropriate, the removal of 
regulatory barriers/obstacles to economic development programs.

C Creation of appropriate incentive programs designed to encourage 
business development.

C Training and development of human resources.

GOAL 1

Objective 1 -1

THE REVITALIZATION OF A PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT CONDUCIVE 
TO INCREASING AND IMPROVING ECONOMIC ACTIVITY.

To improve the visual environment of existing commercial and industrial 
areas.

Policies

1-1.1 Identify distinctive commercial and industrial areas within the 
community.

Program: Plan map and text in Chapter III of this Plan identifies 
commercial and industrially planned areas with specific 
characteristics (and estabiishes POD’s and a CDO).

1-1.2 Develop architectural and design guidelines and standards for 
revitalization and new development in commercial and industrial 
areas.

Program: The Plan establishes an Urban Design Chapter and an 
Appendix of Standards and guidelines to address this policy.

1-1.3 Assess the needs of such commercial and industrial to retain and 
improve, and the visual characteristics of these areas.

Program: Implement

a. Revitalization /Redevelopment programs
b. The commercial and industrial policies in Chapter 111
c. CDO's and the Urban Design Chapter of this Plan.

GOAL 2 THE COORDINATION OF RESOURCES GENERATING ECONOMIC
ACTIVITY IN ORDER TO MAXIMIZE THEIR IMPACT WITHIN THE 
COMMUNITY.
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Objective 2-1

Objective 2-2

To identify public and private resources generating economic activity within 
the Community.

Policies

2-1.1 Establish a clearinghouse of community resources to identify 
agencies and organizations engaged in economic development.

Program: Utilize the outreach programs in the Planning
Department and Council Offices in compiling and reviewing such a 
resource list.

2-1.2 Strengthen contacts and cooperation between public and private 
sector organizations engaged in economic development activities 
within the community.

Program: Determine an appropriate agency to organize a regular 
schedule of meetings and networking activities between public and 
private

2-1.3 Encourage the improvement of infrastructure facilities in areas 
requiring the revitalization of economic activities.

Program: Continue implementation of the City’s Capital
Improvement Program and the Circulation TIMP’s in Chapter III.

2-1.4 Support and encourage the expansion of existing programs 
operated by all agencies that are designed to assist in the 
formation and growth of viable small businesses in the community.

Program: Continue programs such as low-interest loan programs, 
management assistance, business retention programs, and the 
establishment of incubation centers.

2-1.5 Develop with appropriate agencies, a comprehensive package of 
incentives in order to stimulate economic growth.

Program: Continue expansion and implementation of City, State, 
and Federal incentive programs.

2-1.6 Support appropriate State and Federal enterprise and revitalization 
. zones. ■

Program: Continue cooperation with the CRA, CDD, and Housing 
Department, in the determination of boundaries for such zones and 
the development programs to achieve the goals and policies 
identified in the zones.

To streamline, and where appropriate, revise regulations that create barriers 
to economic development.

Policies
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GOAL 3

Objective 3-1

2-2.1 Identify and amend or remove local ordinances that are duplicative 
and/or do not offer safeguards to the community while impeding 
appropriate economic development.

Program-. Continue implementation of a regular review of local 
ordinances and their effectiveness.

2- 2.2 Encourage legislative advocacy which generates proposals
appropriate for the community and the City of Los Angeles.

Program: Continue to provide analysis and data for legislative 
programs that address land use and economic development issues 
affecting the community.

THE TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE COMMUNITY’S HUMAN 
RESOURCE POTENTIAL TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE JOB 
OPPORTUNITIES OF THE FUTURE.

To prepare the community’s labor force for the jobs of the future.

Policies

3- 1.1 Encourage local school boards to develop programs in consultation
with local businesses to prepare students for the job market.

Program : Develop business outreach programs that target schools 
for student participation in business activities apprenticeship and 
internship programs.

3-1.2 Target job training programs toward groups and geographic areas 
most impacted by long-term structural employment.

Program: Utilize programs of the Community Development
Department which establishes training for the expansion of existing 
and new business within the community.
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Chapter V 
URBAN DESIGN

DESIGN POLICIES FOR
INDIVIDUAL
PROJECTS

The West Adams - Baldwin Hills - Leimert Community Plan Area is made 
up of a number of neighborhoods with distinctive characteristics. It is the 
purpose of this chapter to lay out broad, general guidelines for individual 
projects and community design. This chapter is divided into two sections. 
The Design Policies for Individual Projects section is directed at individual 
projects. The Design Policies for Individual Projects section identifies 
general guidelines which should be considered for certain individual projects. 
The Community Design and Landscaping Guidelines section is directed at 
a community's use of streetscape improvements and landscaping in public 
spaces and rights-of-way.

Supplementing this chapter is a separate document entitled "The West 
Adams-Baldwin Hills-Leimert Community Design Overlay District Guidelines 
and Standards". The purpose of this document is to provide standards and 
guidelines to carry out the policies of this chapter for individual projects 
within the Community Plan area. In addition, the Plan is further 
supplemented by the regulations established in the "Crenshaw Corridor 
Specific Plan" which is attached as an appendix to the Community Plan. 
The Design Standards and Guidelines specific to the Crenshaw Corridor are 
included in the Community Design Overlay District Guidelines and 
Standards. These documents are intended for use by decision makers, 
developers and the Community in the evaluating and approval of 
development plans prior to the issuance of building permits.

The Design Policies In this Chapter establish the minimum level of design 
that shall be observed in multiple residential, commercial and industrial 
projects within the entire Plan Area. They also address design issues for 
parking and landscaping. Projects should implement to the maximum 
extent feasible the applicable policies outlined in this chapter. Projects 
within a Pedestrian Oriented District or Transit Oriented District are also 
required to observe any applicable design standards found under the 
“Additional Policies for Pedestrian Oriented Districts" Section of this 
chapter.

The Administration of the general policies found in this chapter and the 
implementing West Adams-Baldwin Hills-Leimert Community Design 
Overlay District Guidelines and Standards shall be accomplished with the 
establishment of a Community Design Overlay District (CDO), for the entire 
West Adams-Baldwin Hills-Leimert Community, per the Supplemental Use 
District Section of the Zoning Code (LAMC Section 13.00).

The Design Policies are grouped as follows:

Commercial and industrial

1. Site Planning

West Adams-Baldwin Hills-Leimert
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2. Parking Structures

3. Height and Building Design

4. Surface Parking and Landscaping

5. Light and Glare

Multiple Residential

1. Site Planning

2. Design

3. Parking Structures

Community Design and Landscaping Guidelines

1. Entryway Improvements

2. Streetscape

3. Street Trees

4. Street Furniture

5. Street Lighting

6. Sidewalks/Paving

7. Signage

8. Public Open Space and Plazas

Design Policies for Individual Projects

COMMERCIAL Site Planning
AND INDUSTRIAL

Structures shall be oriented toward the main commercial street where a 
parcel is located and shall avoid pedestrian/vehicular conflicts by:

1. Locating surface parking to the rear of structures.

2. Minimizing the number and widths of driveways providing sole access 
to the rear of commercial lots.

3. Where appropriate, locate retail and commercial service uses along 
frontages of commercial developments.
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4. Providing front pedestrian entrances for businesses fronting on main 
commercial streets.

5. Providing pedestrian access from the front of buildings to rear parking 
for projects with wide frontages.

6. Providing landscape strips between driveways and walkways 
accessing the rear of properties.

7. Providing speed bumps for driveways paralleling walkways for more 
than 50 feet.

8. Requiring site plans which include ancillary structures, service areas, 
pedestrian walkways, vehicular paths, loading areas, drop off and 
landscaped areas.

9. Providing where feasible, the undergrounding of new utility service.

Height and Building Design

The mass, proportion of all new buildings and remodels shall adequately 
address pedestrian scale. The design of all proposed projects shall be 
articulated to provide variation and visual interest, and enhance the 
streetscape by providing continuity and avoiding opportunities for graffiti. 
Building materials shall be employed to provide relief to bland, untreated 
portions of exterior building facades. The purpose of these provisions is to 
ensure that building walls are designed to complement the surrounding 
neighborhood, and creates a stable environment with a pleasant and 
desirable character. Accordingly, the following policies are proposed:

1. No structures shall exceed 30 feet in height within 15 feet and 30 feet 
of front and rear property lines, respectively.

2. Maximize the area devoted to transparent building elements, such as 
windows and doors, on front facades. However, facades facing rear 
parking areas, shall limit such transparent elements to at least 20% 
of the frontage. (Commercial Only).

3. Require the use of articulations, recesses, surface perforations, 
porticoes to break up long, flat building facades.

4. Provide accenting, complementary building materials to building 
facades.

5. Maximize the applications of architectural features or articulations on 
building facades.

6. Design architecturally untreated facades for signage.

7. Screen mechanical and electrical equipment from public view.

8. Screen all rooftop equipment and building appurtenances from public 
view.
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9. Require the enclosure of trash areas for all projects.

ADDITIONAL 
POLICIES 
FOR PEDESTRIAN 
ORIENTED DISTRICTS

MULTIPLE
RESIDENTIAL

10. Require freestanding walls to conform to requirements of Section 2.c 
above.

Parking Structures

Parking structures shall be integrated with the design of the buildings they
serve through:

1. Design parking structure exteriors to complement the style, materials 
and color of the main building.

2. Maximize retail and commercial service uses on ground floors 
(Commercial only).

3. Utilize landscaping to screen parking structures not architecturally 
integrated with the main building.

4. Utilize decorative walls and landscaping to buffer residential uses from 
parking structures.

Surface Parking Landscaping

1. Devote 7% of total surface area of surface parking lots to landscaping.

2. Provide a landscape buffer along public streets or adjoining residential 
uses.

Light and Glare

1. Install on-site lighting along all pedestrian walkways and vehicular 
access ways.

2. Shield and direct on-site lighting onto driveways and walkways, and 
away from adjacent residential uses.

Structures shall be oriented toward the main commercial street where a 
parcel is located and shall avoid pedestrian/vehicular conflicts by:

1. Require site plans which include ancillary structures, service areas, 
pedestrian walkways, vehicular paths, loading areas, drop off and 
landscaped areas.

2. Provide where feasible, the undergrounding of new utility service.

Site Planning

All multiple residential projects, of five or more units shall be designed 
around a landscaped focal point or courtyard to serve as an amenity for 
residents. Toward that goal, the following policies are proposed:
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1. Provide a pedestrian entrance at the front of each project.

2. Require useable open space for outdoor activities, especially for 
children,

Design

The design of all buildings shall be of a quality and character that improves
community appearance by avoiding excessive variety and monotonous
repetition. Achievement of this can be accomplished through:

1. Require the use of articulations, recesses, surface perforations, 
porticoes to break up long, flat building facades.

2. Utilize complementary building materials in building facades.

3. Consider the use of varying design features to provide definitions for 
each story in a development.

4. Integrate building fixtures, awnings, security gates, etc. into design of 
building.

5. Screen all rooftop equipment and building appurtenances from adjacent 
properties.

6. Require decorative, masonry walls to enclose trash.

Parking Structures

Parking structures shall be integrated with the design of the buildings they
serve through;

1. Design parking structure exteriors to match the style, materials and 
color of the main building.

2. Maximize commercial uses on ground floors.

3. Utilize landscaping to screen parking structures not architecturally 
integrated with the main building.

4. Utilize decorative walls and landscaping to buffer residential uses 
from parking structures.

Community Design and Landscaping Guidelines

In addition to the establishment of Design Policies for individual projects, a 
community's identity can be enhanced through improvements to the 
streetscape and landscaping in public spaces and rights-of-ways, it is the 
intent of this section to establish a set of guidelines that will serve to 
improve the environment both aesthetically and physically, as opportunities 
in the West Adams - Baldwin Hills - Leimert Community Plan Area occur 
which involve public improvements or other public and/or private projects that 
affect public spaces and rights-of-way. These guidelines should be referred
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ENTRYWAY 
IMPROVEM ENTS

to and implemented to the extent feasible through such projects and should 
be a guide to other City departments as they develop, update and 
implement their respective plans.

A sense of entry into the West Adams - Baldwin Hills - Leimert Community 
from adjacent cities that serves to define the boundaries and the edges of 
the City and the unique attributes of the community should be created, 
Public spaces and rights-of-way should capitalize on existing physical 
access to differentiate the Community as a unique place in the City.

The presence or absence of street trees is an important ingredient in the 
aesthetic quality of an area. Consistent use of appropriate street trees 
provides shade during hot summer months, emphasizes sidewalk activity 
by separating vehicle and pedestrian traffic, and creates an area wide 
identity which distinguishes the neighborhoods within West Adams-Baldwin 
Hills-Leimert from each other.

The following improvements are recommended;

1. Provide improvements along principal streets at the City boundary with 
adjacent jurisdictions, at major identified intersections and edges 
which clearly distinguishes these as major entries into the City. Such 
improvements may include elements such as signage, landscaping, 
vertical pylons and/or other distinctive treatments.

2. Establish primary entry improvements at the following areas:

a. Crenshaw Boulevard at Leimert Boulevard
b. Crenshaw Boulevard at 39th Street
c. La Cienega Boulevard at Rodeo Road
d. La Brea Avenue at Rodeo Road
e. Venice Avenue at the Culver City Boundary

3. Establish secondary entry improvements at the following areas:

a. At the Lafayette Overpass
b. Jefferson Boulevard at Rodeo Road
c. Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard at Leimert Boulevard
d. Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard at Rodeo Road
e. Degnan Boulevard at 43rd Street
f. Degnan Boulevard at 43rd Place
g. Adams Boulevard at the Santa Monica Freeway

4. Establish entry improvements at selected locations on freeway off
ramps within the Plan Area.

5. Create entry improvements as gateway elements to districts; these 
elements could consist of monument pylons, freestanding banners on 
poles, banners hung from existing light or marbelite standards or 
graphic elements hung from or attached to privately owned buildings. 
These improvements should be located at the intersections described 
in 2. and 3. above.
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STREETSCAPE 1. Provide for a coordinated streetsoape design at identified entries to the
Plan Area that includes street lighting, street furniture, and 
sidewalk/crosswalk improvements in the public right-of-way.

2. Establish a comprehensive streetsoape and landscape improvement 
program for identified corridors and districts that will set standards and 
priorities for the selection and installation of, but not limited to, the 
following:

a. street trees

b. street lighting

c. streetsoape elements (sidewalk/crosswalk paving, street 
furniture)

d. public signage

3. Establish streetsoape and landscape standards for, but not limited to, 
the following corridors and districts:

a. Crenshaw Boulevard from the Santa Monica Freeway to Florence

b. Adams Boulevard from La Brea Avenue to Arlington Avenue

c. Adams Boulevard from La Cienega Boulevard to La Brea Avenue

d. La Cienega Boulevard from 18th Street to Cadillac

e. La Cienega Boulevard from Cadillac Avenue to Jefferson 
Boulevard

f. Washington Boulevard from La Cienega Boulevard to Arlington 
Avenue

g. Jefferson Boulevard from La Brea Avenue to Arlington Avenue

h. Venice Boulevard from La Brea Avenue to Arlington Avenue

I. Slauson Avenue from Alviso Avenue to Van Ness Avenue

j. Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard from La Cienega Boulevard to 
Arlington Avenue

k. Van Ness Avenue from Pico Boulevard to Exposition Boulevard

l. Arlington Avenue from Exposition Boulevard to 76th Street

m. Leimert Boulevard from Crenshaw Boulevard to Martin Luther King 
Jr. Boulevard

West Adams-Balowin Hills-Leimert
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STREET TREES

STREET FURNITURE

STREET UGHTING

4. Identify locations for, and develop landscaped median strips within 
commercial streets, provided that there is adequate space, traffic flow, 
site access, and the proper street cross section to insert the medians.

1, Seiect species which (a) enhance the pedestrian character, and 
convey a distinctive high quality visual image for the streets, (b) are 
drought-and smog-tolerant, fire-resistant, and (c) complement existing 
street trees.

2 Establish a hierarchy for the street trees which shall include:

a. Major Accent Trees

These trees should be located at entry locations, intersections, and 
activity centers.

b. Street T rees

Select specific species to be the common tree for the street frontages. 
A single flowering species may be selected for all residential 
neighborhoods and commercial districts or different species selected 
to distinguish one neighborhood, district, or street from another. In 
residential neighborhoods, the trees should be full, to provide shade 
and color. In commercial districts, the trees should provide shade, but 
be more transparent to promote views of store fronts and signs.

c. Ornamental or Special Plantings

At special areas along the street frontages, such as linkages to 
pedestrian walkways and plazas and outdoor dining areas, ornamental 
trees providing shade and color should be utilized to emphasize and 
focus attention to those places.

3. Provide for the installation of street trees along public sidewalks 
defining the types and spacing in accordance with a Street Tree 
Master Plan.

1. Install street furniture that encourages pedestrian activity or physical 
and visual access to buildings and which is aesthetically pleasing, 
functional and comfortable, including such elements as bus and 
pedestrian benches, bus shelters, trash receptacles, newspaper 
racks, bicycle racks, public telephones, landscaped planters, drinking 
fountains, and bollards. Priority should be given to pedestrian oriented 
areas.

2. Provide for the use of kiosks or other street furniture.

1. Install new street lights in commercial districts which are pedestrian- 
oriented, attractively designed, compatible in design with facades and 
other street furniture, to provide adequate visibility, security, and a
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festive night time environment.

SIDEWALKS' PAVING

SIGNAGE

PUBLIC OPEN SPACE 
AND PLAZAS

2. Establish a consistent street lighting type in areas designated historic, 
utilizing a light standard that is compatible with the historic 
commercial theme and coordinated with an overall street furniture and 
graphics/signage program.

1. Re-pave existing sidewalks and crosswalks in principal commercial 
districts such as Crenshaw Boulevard, La Brea Avenue and La 
Cienega Boulevard, with brick pavers, concrete, or other safe, non-slip 
materials to create a distinctive pedestrian environment and, for 
crosswalks, to visually and physically differentiate these from vehicle 
travel lanes and promote continuity between pedestrian sidewalks.

2. Develop sidewalk "pull-outs" at intersections, where they do not 
adversely impact traffic flow or safety, by extending the sidewalk to the 
depth of a parking stall, to accommodate landscaping and street 
furniture and reduce the width of the crosswalk.

1. Establish a consistent design for all public signage, including fixture 
type, lettering, colors, symbols, and logos designed for specific areas 
or pathways.

2. Provide for distinctive signage which identifies principal entries to 
unique neighborhoods, historic structures and districts, and public 
buildings and parks.

3. Ensure that public signage complements, and does not detract from 
adjacent commercial and residential uses and that it enhances 
designated historic sites and districts.

4. Provide for signage which uniquely identifies the principal commercial 
areas of the Plan Area including, but not limited to, Crenshaw 
Boulevard, La Brea Avenue and the La Cienega Boulevard area.

1. Establish public open space standards that will guide the design of 
new public plazas and open spaces; including the consideration of the 
siting of open space (to maximize pedestrian accessibility and 
circulation, solar exposure or protection), adjacency to pedestrian 
routes and other open spaces, and appropriate plant and hardscape 
materials.
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West Adams-Baldwin Hills-Leimert

APPENDIX
COMMUNITY DESIGN OVERLAY DISTRICT 

GUI DELINES AND STANDARDS

Introduction The following design guidelines, and standards implement the urban design 
goals and policies contained in Chapter V of the West Adams-Baldwin Hills- 
Leimert Community Plan, These guidelines and standards shall be 
applicable to the following projects: all new commercial and industrial 
development, and all new multiple-family residential projects of five units or 
more; any remodel or structural alteration of an existing structure that 
results in an increase of 1,000 square feet or more or in an increase 
equivalent to 10% or more of the existing floor area.

For purposes of this document, the above noted projects define further for 
this community the applicability of the project definition found in the 
Community Design Overlay District Ordinance.

The Guidelines and standards are classified as follows:

1. Design Guidelines and Standards for commercial and industrial 
projects.

2. Additional Design Guidelines and Standards for commercial projects 
located within a Pedestrian Oriented District.

3. Design Guidelines and Standards for Multiple-Family Residential 
projects.

4. Design Guidelines and Standards for the Crenshaw Corridor Specific 
Plan Area.

There may be some geographic overlap between the boundaries of 
established, or future specific plans and the boundaries of designated PODs 
or TODs. Wherever this overlap occurs, all projects shall comply to both 
sets of regulations (i.e. the regulations of any specific plans and the design 
criteria set forth here).

The West Adams- Baldwin Hills - Leimert Community neighborhoods where 
regulations set forth by Historic Preservation Overlay Zones (HPOZ) may be 
established. These design guidelines and standards shall not be applicable 
to "contributing structures” when such HPOZ’s are developed. "Contributing 
Structures" are structures identified in an architectural, historic survey 
approved in the establishment of an HPOZ, per Section 12.20.3 of the 
Zoning Code.
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Wherever there is a conflict, regarding “Non-contributing structures" and 
these design guidelines and standards and the provisions of any established 
HPOZ, the provisions of the established HPOZ, or actions related thereto, 
shall prevail.

The nature of the design guidelines and standards established here is to 
improve the functional and aesthetic quality of the community. All projects 
shall comply with all other applicable provisions of the L.A.M.C. '

The intent of the Design Guidelines and Standards is to promote a stable 
and pleasant environment, with desirable character, for the residents and 
users of the community. These guidelines and standards ensure that new 
development or alterations/remodels to existing structures, make an 
aesthetic contribution to the built environment, provide public amenities, and 
increase neighborhood identity within the West Adams - Baldwin Hills - 
Leimert Community Plan area.

In commercial corridors, the objectives of these guidelines and standards 
is to provide and maintain visual continuity of the streetsoape and to create 
an environment that encourages pedestrian and economic activity.

In multiple-family residential zones, the objectives of these guidelines and 
standards is to promote architectural design that enhances the quality of life 
and living conditions of the residents and creates neighborhood pride.

Design Guidelines and Standards for Commercial and 
Industrial Projects

The following design guidelines and standards shall be applicable to all new 
and remodeling commercial projects located in any C Zone, including those 
located within a Pedestrian Oriented District (POD), a “Transit Oriented 
District (TOD), or the Crenshaw CorridorSpecific.

All Sections, except Section A. 1, Height and Section A.1, Design,#’s 1 and 
2 shall be applicable to all New and Remodeling industrial projects located 
in any M Zoned lot that abuts or is directly across an alley or public street 
from any R Zoned lot. The Transitional Height requirements of the L.A.M.C. 
shall apply to all Industrial projects within the Plan area.

HEIGHT AN D The mass, proportion and scale of all new buildings and remodels shall be
BUILDING DE9GN at a pedestrian scale. The design of all proposed projects shall be

articulated to provide variation and visual interest, and enhance the street 
scape by providing continuity and avoiding opportunities for graffiti. Building 
materials such as brick, stone, metal, glass, tile or any similar material 
shall be employed to provide relief to bland untreated portions of exterior 
building facades. The purpose of these provisions is to ensure that a project 
avoids large sterile expanses of building walls, is designed in harmony with 
the surrounding neighborhood, and creates a stable environment with a 
pleasant and desirable character. Accordingly, the following standards shall 
be met:
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Height

1. No portion of any structure located in any C Zone shall exceed more 
than 30 feet in height within 15 feet of the front property line. (See 
Figure I.A-1)

2. Transitional Height Ordinance limits heights as follows:

• 25 feet within 49 feet of residential zoning

• 33 feet between 50 and 99 feet

• 61 feet for 100 feet and over

Design

1. Transparent building elements such as windows, doors and the like 
shall occupy at least 50% of the exterior wall surface of the ground 
floor facade. (See Figure I.A-2)

2. Transparent building elements such as windows, doors and the like 
shall occupy at least 20% of the surface area of the rear elevation of 
the ground floor portion of any building which has surface parking 
located to the rear of the structure.

3. All exterior building walls shall provide a break in the plane, or a 
change in material, every 20 feet in horizontal length and every 15 feet 
in vertical length, created by an articulation or architectural detail, such 
as:

a. A change in plane of at least 6 inches for a distance of not more 
than 20 feet.

b. Recessed entryways, recessed windows, or pop out windows;

c. Porticoes, building overhangs, projections or cantilevered designs.

d. Other architectural features or building materials that create a 
visual break. (See Figure I.A-2 & 3)

4. For all buildings more than one story in height, a horizontal element 
shall be employed for the full length of the exterior building facade that 
distinguishes and provides definition for each floor utilizing such 
elements as:

a. Horizontal moldings

b. Cornice lines

c. Raised stucco designs that are raised at least 6 inches.
(See Figure I.A-2)
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5. All buildings shall apply at least two types of complementary building 
materials to exterior building facades. Accents such as decorative 
glass block, brick, tile and the like are materials that are encouraged 
as accents.

6. Not more than 30% of the total exterior surface area of any building 
facade or of any visible side or rear elevations shali be free from 
architectural features or articulations. (See Figure I.A-4)

7. Exterior building surface area shall be earmarked for signs. This 
space shall constitute a portion or all of the 30% surface area 
permitted to be left untreated. All signs shall conform to Part IV, 
Section E, Design Standards for the Crenshaw Corridor Specific Plan.

8. All surface or ground mounted mechanical equipment, including 
transformers, terminal boxes, pull boxes, air conditioner condensers, 
gas meters and electric meter cabinets shall be screened from public 
view and/or treated to match the materials and colors of the building 
which they serve.

Roofs and Roof Top Equipment

All rooftop equipment and building appurtenances shall be screened from
public view or architecturally integrated to the design of the building, as
follows:

1. Flat Roofs: Building equipment and ducts on flat roofs shall be 
screened from view from any street, public right-of-way or adjacent 
property. The screening shall be solid and match the exterior 
materials, design and color of the building.

2. Pitched Roofs: Building equipment and ducts on pitched roofs shall be 
screened from view from any street, public right-of-way or adjacent 
property. The pitched roof shall be designed and constructed to 
accommodate roof-mounted equipment. A platform shall be 
constructed and recessed into the roof such that one side of the 
equipment shall be below the pitch of the roof. The remainder of the 
equipment and ducts which are above the roof pitch shall be screened 
from view. The screening shall be solid and match the exterior 
materials, design and color of the building.

3. Parapet Roof: The parapet roof shall be designed and constructed to 
accommodate roof-mounted equipment. Any portion of the equipment 
or ducts which are above the parapet shall be screened from view from 
any street, public right-of-way or adjacent property, The screening 
shall be solid and match the exterior building material, design and 
color of the building.

Storage, Trash and Recycling Areas:

1. A trash enclosure shall be required for all projects. The enclosure 
shall be designed in conformance to the following requirements:
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PARKING
STRUCTURES

a. Trash enclosures shall be enclosed by a minimum five foot high, 
decorative masonry wall

b. Each trash area shall have a separate, enclosed area for 
recyclable materials.

Freestanding Walls

The following requirements shall apply to any freestanding wall parallel to 
and visible from a public street, or to any freestanding wall parallel to an 
interior property line and facing a public area such as a parking lot or 
driveway.

1. All freestanding walls shall conform to the requirements contained in 
Section A.5. above. (See Figure I.A-5)

2. In lieu of the requirements in Section 15.a. above, a freestanding wall 
shall provide a minimum three foot wide landscaped buffer. The 
landscaped buffer shall contain clinging vines, oleander trees or similar 
vegetation capable of covering or screening the length of such wall, and 
shall include the installation of an automatic irrigation system, (See 
Figure I.A-6)

Repair and Service Shop Not Fully Enclosed:

1. All repair and service uses, such as tire shops, auto tune-up, car 
washes, appliance repair and other similar uses that are not fully 
enclosed shall be screened from adjacent residential uses and from 
the main commercial street where the use is fronting as follows:

a, A solid decorative wall, at least six feet in height, shall be provided 
along the rear property line of any lot that abuts or is directly 
across the street or alley from any residential use or R zoned lot. 
This decorative wall
shall conform to the standards set forth in Section A.5 above.

b. A three foot landscaped setback shall be provided along the front 
property line of all lots. The landscaped setback shall include a 
solid three and a half foot wall along the property line and the 
remainder of the setback shall be fully landscaped with ground 
cover, shall contain one 15 gallon tree for every 20 lineal feet, and 
shall include an automatic irrigation system.

1. The exterior elevations of all parking structures having any frontage 
along any major commercial street shall be designed to match the 
style, materials and color of the main building by incorporating ali or 
some of the design elements used for the main facade of the building 
it serves, such that there is no notable differentiation between the 
parking and non-parking structures. (See Figure I.B-1 and Photo IB.1)
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SURFACE PARKING 
LANDSCAPE

2. Along al! other street frontages, if a parking structure is not 
architecturally integrated with the design of the main building, then the 
parking structure wall at ground level shall be screened by a minimum, 
three foot wide landscaped buffer. The landscaped buffer shall 
conform to the following standards.

a. One 24" box tree, not less than ten feet in height at the time of 
planting, shall be planted at a ratio of one for every 20 lineal feet; 
or

b. Ground cover with a minimum height of three feet at maturity 
shall be planted over the entire landscaped setback; or

c. The landscaped setback shall contain clinging vines, oleander 
trees or similar vegetation capable of covering or screening the 
length of such wall up to a height of at least nine feet.

d. An automatic irrigation system shall be installed within the 
landscaped buffer. (See Figure I.B-2)

3. Wherever a parking structure abuts, or is directly across an alley or 
public street from any residential zone or residential use, the wall 
facing such residential use or zone shall conform to the following 
standards and requirements:

a. Solid decorative walls or decorative baffles to block light and 
deflect noise shall be installed along the sides of the structure 
which face residential uses or zones.

b. Solid spandrel panels a minimum of 3-feet-6~inches in height 
shall be installed at the ramps of the structure which are adjacent 
to residential uses or zones so as to minimize headlight glare.

c. Light standards on any uncovered, above ground level areas of 
the structure shall not be higher than the adjacent perimeter 
walls.

d. Garage floors and ramps shall be constructed with textured 
surfaces to minimize tire squeal noises.

e. A landscaped buffer shall be provided in conformance to the 
standards set forth in Section C.20.a through c above along the 
sides of the structure which face any residential uses or zones.

1. At least 7% of the total surface area of a surface parking lot shall be
landscaped in accordance with the following standards: ;

a. All surface parking lots shall contain one tree for every 4 parking ;
spaces and such trees shall be dispersed evenly throughout the j
parking lot. (See Figure I.C-1) \
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b. Wherever a surface parking lot abuts a public street, public 
sidewalk or public alley, a three foot landscaped buffer shall be 
provided, and a three and a half foot solid decorative wall shall be 
provided along the property line facing such public right-of-way, 
and shall contain one 15 gallon tree every 20 lineal feet. The 
landscaped buffer provided pursuant to this section may be 
included as part of the landscape calculation required in C1 
above. Trees provided within the landscape buffer may also be 
applied toward the tree requirements in 1a above. (See Figure I.C- 
1)

c. Wherever a surface parking lot abuts, or is directly across an 
alley from any residential use or any residentially zoned lot, a 
decorative wall, at least six feet in height, shall be erected along 
the perimeter of the parking area facing such residential lot or 
use, and minimum three foot wide landscaped buffer shall be 
installed along this wall. The buffer shall be landscaped as set 
forth in Section B.2 above, under Parking Structures.

d. An automatic irrigation system shall be installed for all 
landscaped areas.

LIGHT AND GLARE 1. On-site lighting shall be installed along all vehicular access ways and
pedestrian walkways. Such lighting shall be directed onto the 
driveways and walkways within the development and away from 
adjacent properties.

2. All other on-site lighting shall be shielded and directed onto the site. 
No floodlighting shall be located so as to shine directly onto any 
adjacent residential property. This condition shall not preclude the 
installation of low-level security lighting.

Additional Development Standards for Commercial Projects 
Located within Pedestrian Oriented Districts

The following standards have been established to promote an environment 
that strengthens existing commercial hubs by orienting retail shops and 
services toward the street frontage.

In addition to the design guidelines and standards set forth below, all 
commercial projects located within Pedestrian Oriented Districts shall 
comply to ail of the design requirements in Section I A through D above.

SITE PLANNING Ail structures shall be oriented toward the main commercial street where the
parcel is located and shall avoid pedestrian/vehicular conflicts by adhering 
to the following standards.
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1. Surface parking shall be located to the rear of all structures if vehicular 
access is available to the rear of the parcel either via an alley or a 
public street. Where no vehicular access is available from the rear of 
any lot, parking shall be provided to the rear of a lot via a "flag’’ parking 
lay out. For midblock lots that do not have through access to an alley 
or public street at the rear, and where creation of a flag parking lot 
results in a loss of 10% or more of the building frontage, a waiver from 
this requirement may be requested. All surface parking lots shall 
conform to the landscape requirements contained in Section C below.

Criteria: for granting a waiver. Applicant must submit alternative site 
plan scenarios with calculations showing frontage that would be lost. 
Applicant shall incorporate design mitigation measures to ensure the 
intent of this criteria is not undermined.

2. Wherever a project must take its access from a "main commercial 
street", only one curb cut shall be permitted for every 150 feet of street 
frontage on the "main commercial street". Such curb cuts shall be a 
maximum width of 20 feet, unless otherwise required by the 
Department of Building and Safety.

3. At least 50% of the ground floor frontage of any building, including any 
portion of a building used for parking, shall be devoted to retail or 
commercial service uses. (See Figure II.A-1 and Photo 11 A. 1)

4. All buildings shall provide a Pedestrian Entrance at the front of the 
building for each business that fronts on a main commercial street, 
even when rear public entrances are provided. A clearly defined 
pedestrian walkway(s) shall be provided, and shown on the site plan, 
to connect building entrances to parking areas.

5. Wherever a project has a street frontage of 250 feet or greater, and 
parking is located to the rear of the building, a through arcade or 
through interior pedestrian path shall be provided from the rear of the 
building to the front property line of the building.

6. Curbs used as a pedestrian walk that are located parallel to, and 
abutting any driveway, shall be a minimum of five feet wide and shall 
include a two foot landscaped buffer between the pedestrian walk and 
the driveway. However, this requirement will not be applicable to any 
commercial project that provides through pedestrian access from the 
rear of the building to the front entrances of a building via an arcade or 
pedestrian path.

7. Wherever a pedestrian walkway and a driveway share the same path 
for more than 50 lineal feet, speed bumps shall be provided on the 
driveway at a distance of no more than 50 feet apart.

8. The site plan shall identify and distinguish the locations of all ancillary
structures or service areas, pedestrian walkways, vehicular paths, 
loading areas, passenger drop-off areas, trash enclosures and 
landscaped areas. '
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9. When new utility service is installed in conjunction with new or existing 
development, alt proposed utilities on a project site shall be placed 
underground.

Design Guidelines and Standards for Multi-Family Residential 
Projects

The following design guidelines and standards have been established to 
promote development that enhances the quality of the environment and the 
living conditions of the residents of the district. These guidelines and 
standards shall apply to new residential projects of five units or more.

SITE PLAN All multiple-family residential development, not located within a mixed
use project, shall be designed around a landscaped focal point or courtyard. 
The intent is to create a space around which the building is designed that 
serves as an amenity for residents and increases the quality of the 
environment.

1. A pedestrian entrance shall be provided at the front of every project. 
The pedestrian entrance shall provide a view to an interior courtyard or 
landscaped open space area. The entrance shall be emphasized by 
employing one of the following paving treatments:

a. Brick or Tile
b. Precast Pavers
c. Stamped Concrete

Open Space Requirements:

2. All residential projects shall provide usable open space at the following 
ratio:

a. 75 square feet for each unit less than three habitable rooms;
b. 100 square feet for each unit of three habitable rooms;
c. 150 square feet for each unit of more than three habitable rooms.

3. All open space required above shall conform the following standards:

a. A surface shall be provided which prevents dust and allows 
convenient outdoor activities, especially for children. Such 
surface shall be any practicable combination of lawn, garden, 
flagstone, wood planking or other serviceable dust-free surfacing. 
Concrete and asphalt shall be permitted subject to the 
restrictions below.

b. No portion of the required open space shall have a dimension 
less than 20 feet.

c. Slope shall not exceed 10%.
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d. Off-street parking, loading areas, driveways and service areas 
shall not be counted as open space.

4. At least 30 % of the required open space shall be landscaped,

5. Projects that provide private usable open space, such as balconies or 
patios, with a minimum dimension of four feet for balconies and six feet 
for patios may reduce the required open space directly commensurate 
with the amount of private space provided. However, at no time shall 
common open space be less than 350 square feet for projects under 
10 units and 600 square feet for projects 10 units or more.

6. An automatic irrigation system shall be installed within all landscaped 
areas, prior to the issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy by the 
Department of Building and Safety.

DESIGN The design of all buildings shall be of a quality and character that improves
community appearance by avoiding excessive variety and monotonous 
repetition. To achieve this, the volume of all buildings shall be composed 
of a variety of forms, contrasting shapes and shall employ attractive and 
complementary building materials and architectural features.

1. All exterior building walls shall provide a break in the plane, or a 
change in material, every 20 feet in horizontal length and every 15 feet 
in vertical length, created by an articulation or architectural detail, such 
as:

a. A change in plane of at least 18 inches for a distance of not more 
than 20 feet.

b. Windows that are recessed at least six inches.
c. Incorporation of varied window treatments such as muiti-paned, 

octagonal, circular, green house or bay windows or other 
fenestration .

d. Perforations on the surface of the building plane.
e. Building overhangs, porticoes, or projections.
f. Terraces, balconies or cantilevered designs.
g. Wood accents and wood trim for windows and doors.
h. Other architectural features or building materials that create a 

visual break. (See Figure ill.B-1)

2. A pedestrian entrance shall be provided in conformance to Section 
A.1. above for every 150 feet of building frontage.

3. Plaster or stucco finishes shall not occupy more than 60% of the 
surface area of any exterior elevation.

4. All buildings shall apply at least three types of complementary building 
materials to exterior building facades. - Aluminum framed windows or 
doors, that are flush with the plane of the building shall not be included 
as an additional material. Accents such as, wood frames around 
windows or doors, decorative glass block, brick, tile and the like are 
materials that are encouraged as accents.
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5. Horizontal elements shall be incorporated into the design of each 
project to provide definition for each floor.

6. The exterior finish on all balconies shall employ a finish material that 
is different, from the finish material employed on the primary body of 
the building.

7. All building fixtures, awnings, security gates etc. shall complement 
and be architecturally integrated to the design of the building.

8. All surface or ground mounted mechanical equipment, including 
transformers, terminal boxes, pull boxes, air conditioner condensers, 
gas meters and electric meter cabinets shall be screened from public 
view and/or treated to match the materials and colors of the building 
which they serve.

Roofs and Roof Top Equipment

All rooftop equipment and building appurtenances shall be screened from 
adjacent properties or architecturally integrated to the design of the building 
and shall comply to the requirements set forth in Section I.B. 12 through 14 
above.

1. All roof lines in excess of forty feet must be broken up through the use 
of gables, dormers, plant-ons, cutouts or other appropriate means.

Storage and Trash Areas

1. A trash enclosure shall be required for all projects. The enclosure 
shall be designed in conformance to following requirements:

a. Trash enclosures shall be enclosed by a minimum five foot high, 
decorative masonry wall;

b. A minimum of one trash area shall be provided for every ten 
units;

c. Each trash area shall have a separate area for
d. Trash areas shall be located no more than 200 feet from the most 

remote unit it serves. (See Figure III.B-2)

Freestanding and Retaining Wails

2. All freestanding walls shall provide a break in the plane, or a change 
in material, or an opening in the surface of the wall, every 20 feet in 
horizontal length or by an articulation or architectural detail, such as:

a. A staggered wall.
b. An indentation in the wall.
c. A symmetrical spacing of columns.

3. All retaining walls shall be treated in a similar manner as the project’s 
buildings, employing compatible materials, colors and finishes.
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PARKING Parking must be architecturally integrated with the design of the building.
STRUCTURES

1. The exterior elevations of all parking structures shall be designed to 
match the style, materials and color of the main building.

2. Wherever above grade parking is provided, architectural perforations or 
other wall openings shall be provided to allow sunlight to penetrate the 
interior parking area and to break up the exterior plane of the parking 
wall. At least! 0% of the exterior wall surface shall consist of 
openings, windows, doors etc,,

3. Wherever above grade parking abuts any public street, a minimum 5 
foot landscaped setback shall be provided along the exterior walls of 
the parking in accordance to the following standards:

a. One 36 inch box tree every 20 feet.
b. Ground cover on 80% of the surface area.
c. A raised planter, three feet in height, and two feet in depth to 

soften the parking wail.

Design Guidelines and Standards for the Crenshaw Corridor 
Specific Plan

The following design guidelines and standards shall apply to all new and 
remodeling commercial projects located within the Crenshaw Corridor 
Specific Plan area. The following design guidelines and standards shall 
apply to ail new and remodeling projects located in any C Zone, including 
those located within Pedestrian Oriented Districts (POD), Transportation 
Oriented Districts, and Historic Preservation Overlay Zones (HPOZ).

These design guidelines and standards are intended to implement and 
supplement the policies set-forth in the Crenshaw Corridor Specific Plan and 
Chapter V of the West Adams-Baldwin HiHs-Leimert District Community 
Plan.

SITE DESIGN All projects shall be designed in order to utilize the site to its’ fullest
potential. Attention shall be given to compatibility with adjacent buildings, 
light/shadow, placement of buffers and other elements which promote 
pedestrian orientation and use

Placement and Orientation of Buildings

1. Loading areas shall be attractive, well-defined and located where there 
will be minimal negative impact, physical or visual, on pedestrians, the 
flow of traffic, or adjacent uses.

Open Space

. 1. All outdoor open spaces shall be well-defined components of the site
design, and are not to be viewed as left over space. To the greatest
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ARCHITECTURAL
DESIGN

extent possible, open spaces shall be oriented toward pedestrian 
arterials.

2. Courtyards and outdoor areas shall include seating/eating areas, 
landscaping which provides shade, sculpture and water elements and 
shall maximize the hours of exposure to the sun to the greatest extent 
possible. (See Photo IVA.1)

Pedestrian Circulation

1, Primary retail and community-oriented uses shall be located to allow 
easy access to pedestrians. Secondary uses shall be located where 
they do no detract from the pedestrian experience.

2. Pedestrian "drop off areas located at street level, which do not impede 
foot traffic or sidewalk width, are required.

Use of the following materials is prohibited in the Specific Plan:

• Metal or plastic siding

• Large expanses of reflective, mirrored, block or tinted glass

• External security grills and doors

• Industrial type material for finish use

General Considerations

1. A variety of paint colors may be used. Color schemes shall be simple, 
harmonious and compliment adjacent structures, particularly where 
specific architectural/historical themes exist. Accent colors are 
encouraged.

2. Desired colors for large scale areas/projects, should include, but are 
not limited to, earthtones such as warm beige and grays.

3. All paint products, awning fabrics and other color elements must be 
durable and fade resistant.

4. Infill development shall take into consideration, and where appropriate, 
reflect and/or compliment existing themes, colors and use of adjacent 
parcels

5. Special attention shall be given to use of natural light, air and 
placement of shadows within and between projects.

6. Consideration shall be given to materials that contribute to energy 
conservation.
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Lighting

LANDSCAPING

1. Ail exterior lighting fixtures shall be compatible with the architectural 
design of the building.

2. Indirect lighting or "wall washing" and overhead down lighting is 
encouraged.

Other Considerations

1. Awnings may be used in moderation to create shade and architectural 
interest. Awnings must be constructed of high quality, substantial 
materials, and must be maintained in good condition and replaced 
periodically. Awning color shall compliment structure and/or existing 
architectural/historical theme(s).

2. Awnings to be used as a remodel element are subject to the 
qualifications set forth in sub-heading a. under this section.

3. All architectural screening devices must be designed as an integral 
part of the building architecture.

4. Buildings must be well maintained and not allowed to deteriorate. 
Painted surfaces shall be repainted as often as necessary. Changes 
in color schemes and facade surfaces are subject to review.

5. Graffiti must be immediately removed from buildings. Removal of graffiti 
shall be the responsibility of the buiiding owner and/or lessee.

General Considerations

1. Landscaped areas shall be planned and designed as an integral part 
of each project.

2. The type, quantity and placement of landscape materials (including 
street scape/hard scape features) shall be selected for their structure, 
texture, color and compatibility with the design of the site.

3. All projects (new and rehabilitation) shall include an abundance of 
living plant materials, which shall be used to create and enhance 
architectural variety and security.

4. Plants must not create inappropriate visual or physical barriers for 
vehicles or pedestrians.

Requirements I

ENTRANCES. Landscaping which includes grouping of plant materials, .
consisting of small trees, shrubs, planter boxes or tubs of flowers shall be
placed at entrances to courtyards and along walkways. Within the Leimert
Park Village (Subarea E2) such shall be allowed at entrances to
businesses. (See Photo IVC.1)

West Adams-Baldwin mu-S-L-BMSRT
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STREET SCAPE 
FEATU RES

LIGHTING. Lighting is encouraged to highlight landscape features and to 
enhance security/safety along walkways, paths and open spaces used for 
gathering. Lighting shall not impede upon adjacent properties. (See Photo 
IVC.1)

MAINTENANCE. It shall be the responsibility of the property and/or 
business owner to maintain all landscape and street scape features located 
on private property, including, but not limited to, plant material, signs, 
walkways, benches and fountains in accordance with the following:

1. All fabricated features shall be maintained in good condition both in 
structural integrity and cosmetic appearance, and;

2. All vegetation shall be watered, fertilized, trimmed and maintained in 
good condition.

SIDE AND REAR YARDS. Side and rear yards shall be landscaped using 
plant materials similar to those used in the front yard or entrance of a 
project. Where side and rear yards include entrances to buildings or 
structures, these entrances shall be subject to provisions listed above (See 
ENTRANCES, this section).

SITE FURNISHINGS. Furnishings such as benches, trash containers, 
planters and news racks shall be functional in use and form, and compatible 
in color and scale to the design of the site. Freestanding planters and trash 
receptacles are discouraged: if used, they must be secured. Security 
devices shall be hidden from public view. Built-in planters and trash 
receptacles are encouraged, to aid in security and maintenance. All planters 
must provide proper drainage and be appropriate for the type/size of planting 
contained. All furnishings (includes tables, chairs and umbrellas) used in 
pedestrian/open areas should be durable, functional, and well maintained.

The Department of City Planning shall coordinate with the Department of 
Cultural Affairs and local neighborhood groups to facilitate the creation of 
cultural themes appropriate to each area within the Specific Plan. All new 
street scape features, either publicly or privately developed, shall adhere to 
these design themes.

Once themes have been established the following standards shall 
apply,

1. All new street scape features, either publicly or privately developed 
shall adhere to these design themes.

2. Street scape/Hard scape features shall include, but not be limited to: 
benches, planters, light fixtures, fountains, monuments, trellises, 
banners, sidewalk treatments, awnings, trash receptacles, bus 
shelters, news-stands and other temporary fixtures.

3. All water features and artwork must be permanent in character, 
except where temporary use is encouraged (see 4 this section) and 
completed with durable, vandal resistant finishes.

West ApAMS-BaLDWIN HILL&t-EiMERT
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4. Temporary art is encouraged in areas such as vacant storefronts and 
designated display areas.

PAVING/SIDEWALKS. The use of paving materials is encouraged to 
emphasize entries, pedestrian activities and special gathering areas. Large, 
continuous areas of unbroken plain concrete are prohibited. These areas 
shall be interspersed with other paving materials or with plant materials, 
which can include the following:

* Integrated color cement with salt finish
* Stamped concrete
* Brick and tiles
* Precast pavers
* Murals/ artwork by local artists (approved by local cultural affairs 

board or other appropriate advisory body). {See Photo IVD.1)

SIGNS Signs within the Crenshaw Corridor Specific Plan are intended to provide
identification of businesses and to assist pedestrians and vehicular traffic, 
and to identify specific communities, events and local monuments.

The primary focus of these guidelines is to aid design professionals, local 
business owners and reviewing bodies in their decision making. These 
guidelines are intended to encourage harmonious, well-designed signs that 
enhances, rather than inhibits, the development of the Crenshaw Corridor. 
(See Photo IVE.1)

Please see the Crenshaw Corridor Specific Plan for additional sign 
requirements.

General Considerations

1. Projects and/or buildings containing multiple entrances and frontages 
must have an overall planned, coordinated sign program.

2. All signs shall be constructed of high quality materials well maintained 
and designed to coordinate with the design of the building and/or site.

3. Materials, colors, design and presentation of signs shall be easy to 
see and read. A maximum of 3 colors may be used.

4. Signs must not dominate or obscure the architectural elements of 
building facades, roofs or landscaped areas.

5. Signs may be lighted. All signs shall be located and screened or 
buffered so that they are structurally safe. Illumination sources for all 
signs shall be hidden from view.

6. The illumination of signs adjacent to residential areas must be of the 
lowest possible level that allows for adequate identification and 
readability while emitting minimum glare.

7. Use of neon signs shall be subject to review.

West Ada ms-Baldwin hiils-Leimert
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8. The exposed backs of all signs visible to the public shall be 
adequately finished and well maintained.

West Adaws-Baldwin hills-Lewiet
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April 21, 2005

All Interested Parties:

RAS INTERPRETATION TO COMMUNITY PLAN FOOTNOTES 
DIRECTOR’S INTERPRETATION

Attached is a copy of the Department of City Planning’s interpretation of Ordinance 174,999, effective 
January 15, 2003, which established the RAS Zones. This published interpretation becomes final and 
effective 20-days from the date of this communication unless an appeal to the City Planning Commission 
is filed within this time period. Appeals shall be filed in duplicate on forms provided at any of the 
following public offices of the Department of City Planning, along with the required filing fee:

Planning Department - Public Counter San Fernando Valley Office
201 North Figueroa Street, 3rd Floor 6262 Van Nuys Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90012 Van Nuys, CA 91401
Phone: (213) 482-7077 Phone: (818) 374-5050

If you have any questions regarding this case, please contact Jane Blumenfeld at (213) 978-1372 of
myself at (213) 978-1274. '

Sincerely,

CON HOWE
Director of Planning

ROBERT H. SUTTON
Deputy Director

CH/RHS:hkt

Attachment

cc: Council Planning Deputies
Ray Chan, Building and Safety Department 
David Kabashima, Department of City Planning 
Jane Blumenfeld, Department of City Planning

AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY - AFFIRM ATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER feudal* kcm .sqctaj *es.



April 21, 2005

RAS RELATIONSHIP TO COMMUNITY PLAN FOOTNOTES 
DIRECTOR’S INTERPRETATION

All Interested Parties:

SUBJECT: .

Inquiries have been made regarding potential conflicts between Footnotes on the Community 
Plans and the RAS 3 and RAS 4 (hereafter referred to as RAS) Zones.

BACKGROUND:

The Residential/Accessory Services Zones (RAS) allow a greater floor area than commercial 
zones and greater height than otherwise allowed in height district 1VL.

“An example is:
Where a traditional C2-1VL with a Commercial plan designation is limited to a 1.5:1 
FAR and a 45 height limit, the RAS 3-1VL and RAS 4-1 VL shall not exceed a 3:1 FAR 
and 50 feet in height in accordance with the LAMC 12.10.5, 12.11.5 and 12.21.1.”

The Community Plans as recommend by the City Planning Commission and adopted by City 
Council are a general guide to development for the community and city as a whole. Rarely do the 
Community Plans specify special planning rights or restrictions for particular parcels.

Some community plan maps contain footnotes regarding height and floor area. Footnotes appear on 
the map legend next to the commercial land use categories or in some cases on specific properties 
or areas. The footnotes that are attached to the commercial land use categories generally relate in 
a broad-brushed manner to all areas of the plan designated for that particular use. Typically such 
footnotes are not site specific, and as such, do not relate to specific locations, blocks, or parcels 
within the community plan area.

“An example of such a footnote which appears in most Community Plans reads:
Footnote 1: ‘Height District 1VL’
This means all properties within the commercial land use category that have this footnote are 
limited to an FAR of 1.5:1 with a 45-foot height limit.”

DISCUSSION:

When the City Council adopted the RAS Zones in 2002, their purpose was to promote mixed use 
development in the city’s commercial zones, particularly in the commercial corridors which provide 
the greatest access to transit. In their adoption of the RAS Zones, the City Council recognized that



the additional floor area and height allowed by the RAS zones are necessary to make such primarily 
residential projects viable. However to protect the integrity of the Community Plans, the Council 
limited the residential density permitted in the RAS 3 and RAS 4 Zones to correspond to the 
residential densities permitted in the R3 and R4 Zones, respectively. Thus, they permitted RAS 3 
and RAS 4 Zones in Plans that permit R4 and higher zoning but only permitted the RAS 3 Zone 
(and not RAS 4) in Plans that previously had R3 as the highest zoning category.

In one particular plan, the Plan Footnote on a Neighborhood Commercial area states:

“Floor Area Ratio 1:1.”

In this specific situation it cannot be the intent of Council to allow a 3:1 FAR since they knowingly 
restricted the property to a 1:1 FAR.

INTERPRETATION:

It is hereby interpreted that the RAS Zones can exceed a Community Plan Footnote when that 
footnote is general in nature and generally refers to all parcels under that plan category. Where there 
is a specific footnote that refers to (a) specific parcel(s) that is more restrictive, the RAS Zone would 
not be permitted without a corresponding Plan Amendment.
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Gmaii - Re: ENV-2014-4755-EIR La Cienega/Jefferson TOD Cumulus 5/10/16, 9:56 AM

IM! Gmaii

Re: ENV-2014-4755-EIR La Cienega/Jefferson TOD Cumulus
Damien Goodmon <damienwg@gmai!.com> Mon, May 9, 2016 at 1:39 PM
Repiy-To: damienwg@gmail.com
To: Sharon Dickinson <sharon.dickinson@lacity.org>, Marqueece Harris-Dawson <councilmember.harris- 
dawson@lacity.org>, Jose Huizar <counciimember.huizar@lacity.org>, Mitchell Englander 
<counci!member.eng!ander@lacity.org> Gil Cedillo <councilmember.cedillo@lacity.org>, Felipe Fuentes 
<councilmember.fuentes@lacity.org>
Cc: Sharon Gin <sharon.gin@lacity.org>

Ms. Dickinson and Honorable Members of the PLUM Committee:

Of course I am aware that there is NOW a council file that can be tracked. When I sent my request in March to be 
included on all notices for the project ON THREE SEPARATE OCCASSIONS to multiple members of the City 
Planning staff, who have direct responsibility for this matter, no council file existed. How am I or anyone else supposed 
to subscribe for notices of a council file number that does not exist?

I don’t think that there is any question that the City Planning staff is not just responsible, but legally obligated to ensure 
that every person who requests notices of land use items be informed of such things, like the Determination Letter, the 
right to appeal City Planning Commission's decision to the City Council, and the generation of the City Council file so 
that they can adequately participate in the process prior to a decision being made.

My request is that this item be continued so that I and the stakeholders I represent my properly review and comment 
prior to PLUM committee action. Given the City’s blatant disregard of my multiple timely request to be included in 
notices, 1 don't see how the committee has any other choice.

Sincerely,
Damien Goodmon

On Mon, May 9, 2016 at 9:54 AM, Sharon Dickinson <sharon.dickinson@lacity.org> wrote:
Hello Mr. Goodmon,
I don't know if you are aware, but you can subscribe to this Council file regarding this project. You would then 
receive all updates to that file, either by email or RSS feed {instant message). The Council file number is 16-

■ 0439-S1, Below is a link to that file. ‘

: https://cityclerk.lacity.org/lacityclerkconnect/index.cfm?fa=ccfi,viewrecord&cfnumber=16-043S-S1 

Once you are in the file, there are 2 icons towards the top {RSS and email).
>s’ ' '

_ j f

■

; Just dick on the one you prefer and register your email. .

If you need further assistance, please feel free to contact me.

Sincerely,
. Sharon

Sharon Dickinson, Legislative Assistant

https://mail.google.com/maif/u/O/?ui=2&ik=9e2894eaeB&view=ptasearch=sent&msg=154973edf502814b&dsqt=1&siml®l54973edf582814b Page 1 of 6
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. Planning and Land Use Management Committee 
Office of the City Clerk, Council and Public Services 
Ph.(213)978-1074 
Fax (213) 978-1040 

: sharon.dickinson@lacity.org

LAaryOwk
'Cjnncct

Hubjtu

Try Ihe mobile version of LACityClerk Connect - Search Council Files. Ordinances and Contracts

With MyLA311. City of Los Angeles information and services are just a few taps away Available for download from Google Play and App Store.

On Fri, May 6, 2016 at 11:29 PM, Damien Goodmon <damienwg@gmail,com> wrote:
| Honorable Los Angeles City Council PLUM Committee Members:

'I am shocked that despite my multiple clearly expressed requests to be notified of all notices regarding this 
; project via emails to the Planning Department's assigned staff for the case (Mr. Ibarra on March 19th and twice on 
; March 22rid);*and to the Planning Commission's Executive Assistant (Mr. Williams on March 29th), that the City of 

Los Angeles.has failed to send me any notice that this matter had been forwarded to the City Council for action. I 
still have received absolutely no notice of this project from anyone from the City. If I had not been web '

; surfing this evening and come across a blog article posted (hUp://urbanize.la/post/renderings-revealed-jefferson- 
. and-la-cienega-development) I would not have even known to that the item was before the Council's PLUM 

Committee.

I'm writing to respectfully request that you continue any action on items related to this project for ideally 
30 days to June 5 or alternatively 10 days to May 16, so that I and the many other residents impacted by 
this project may adequately compose public comments regarding this matter for consideration by PLUM.

: Sincerely,
Damien Goodmon

! On Tue: Mar 29, 2016 at 7:24 AM, James Williams <james.k.williams@lacity.orig> wrote:
Good morning Damien,

■ . -*

; Will mail out today. - ...... ....... ................ %

; ; Hope all is well,

. James

On Mon, Mar 28, 2016 at 5:09 PM, Damien Goodmon <damienwg@gmail.com> wrote:
Hi James -

: I hope you are welt. Can you please ensure that I am emailed the Determination Letter for this project just as *
; soon as it is made available to the public? I greatly appreciate it.

Also, please lei me know when the two links for the project on the CPC agenda are fixed.

: Thank you,
Damien Goodmon

h(tps://mail.google.com/mai(/u/0/?ui«2&ik*9e2894eae8&view*pl&search*sent&msg»154973edf582614b&dsqt»1&siml»154973edf 582814b Page 2 of 6
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On Wed, Mar 23, 2016 at 9:33 AM, Sergio Ibarra <sergio.ibarr3@iadty.org> wrote:
! Hello Damien,
j The City Clerk’s office does not have a notification system in place for PLUM scheduling. The best I can 
s do is notify you by email when the project is scheduled for PLUM. I believe the contact for the City Clerk's 
j office is Sharon Gin (Sharon.Gin@iaciiy.org). I've attached the staff report. The CPC determination has 
‘ not yet been submitted, however you can access the recording of the CPC meeting by searching for the 
' Agenda on the Planning website. . . ' '

On Tue, Mar 22, 2016 at 11:42 AM, Damien Goodmon <damienwg@gmail.com> wrote:
Thank you Mr. Ibarra for answering my questions.

if notice is no longer provided by the Planning Department, i'm not clear on how I'm supposed be 
informed electronically or by mail of when PLUM is to discuss and possibly act on the project. - 
Additionally, does this mean that the contact for submission of written comments for consideration by 

; ; City Council has changed? What is the email address of the staff person to whom they should be sent?
| | Please do understand that I am only asking these questions because unlike other cities of.they are not 
• I clearly articulated on the LA City Planning Department’s website.

Additionally, while I was able to find the link to the DEIR online, I was not able to find the staff report 
presented at the City Planning Commission meeting or the actions taken by the CPC. When ! click on 
the link on the CPC agenda it leads to the following "404/File Directory Not Found" message (see ■ 
attached). Can you please send both and any other materials presented at CPC by planning staff or the 
applicant that was not included in the link? .

Thank you in advance.

On Tue, Mar 22, 2016 at 10:53 AM, Sergio Ibarra <sergio.ibarra@lacity.org> wrote;
Hello Damien, ' _ _

= : My apologies for misspelling your name. There are no further"notices for this project by the 
■ department of City Planning. The PLUM notice will be sent out by the City Clerk's office, so you 

■ . . should either use the city's case tracking system or contact the City'Clerk’s office for further 
notification. The project has already gone to Commission and will now go to PLUM. The list of 
entitlements is as follows; 1) Pursuant to Section 21082.1(c) of the California Public Resources Code, 
the adequacy of the Environmental Impact Report, findings, Statement of Overriding Considerations 

l j and accompanying mitigation measures and Mitigation Monitoring Program for ENV-2014-4755-EIR, 
i SCH No. 2015031947, for the foliowing actions:

2) Pursuant to L.A.M.C. Section 11.5.6, a General Plan Amendment (WestAdams-Baldwin Hills- 
Leimert Community Pfan) from ‘Limited Manufacturing' to ‘Community Commercial’. ■ ■> .

3) Pursuant to L.A.M.C. Section 12.32-Q, a Zone Chance and Height District Change from 
MRMVLto [T][Q]C2-2D with an FAR of up to 3.9:1. ~

4) Pursuant to L.A.M.C. 12.28, a Zoning Administrators Adjustment to allow for an increase of 
no more than 20% (21 dwelling units) to the Density (lot area per unit) set by the R4 zone 
regulations. '

5) Pursuant to LAMC 16.05, a Site Rian Review for a project which creates, or results in an 
increase of 50 or more dwelling units. ■
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. I ; M : Pursuant to Los Angeles Municipal Code (LAMC) Section 17.03 and 17,06, Vesting 

: ■ i | ; • Tentative Tract Map No. VTT-73656-CN to permit permit one master lot and 18

= : ' ; j J : airspace lots for the construction of 1,218 dwelling units (1,600,,000 gross square

• ■ . M ; feet), and 300,000 square feet of commercial and office floor area. The commercial

: ; , space would include 200,000 square feet of office space, 50,000 square feet of
-• i ‘ i M - '

. j ] grocery store, 20,000 square feet of restaurant space, and 30,000 square feet of

i ! : j i ■ general retail. Parking would be provided within a combination of above-ground and

I j ■ i ; ; subterranean parking levels for the project in accordance with Los Angeles Municipal

i i 1 Code (LAMC) on a 11.11 acre site in the proposed [T][Q]C2-2D Zone, The applicant

: . j . is also seeking a haul route for the export of 195,000 cubic yards of soil.
i ’ ■ ■ .

, ; i . The representative for this project is Heather Waldstein.

N . • ' .
) Heather Waldstein .

• ; M ■ Rosenheim & Associates, Inc. ... ....
: i ! : , 21600 Oxnard Street, Suite #630
- | i M 1 Woodland Hills, CA 91367
i M.u ! . ■ .
U M [ P: 818-716-2767 • .
j ; M M F; 818-593-6184 . ... .. .

j.' j | heather@raa-inc.com ~ ■ '
: . ; -j -Also, ! am no longer the planner for the Crenshaw Specific Plan. I do not know why you did not
’ ■ M ; receive any previous noticing, as I have not been a Planner for the Crenshaw Plan for many years

; l L now. Also, this project will not have any further noticing from the Planning Department.

; I hope I’ve answered your questions, thank you. .

i Sergio ■

■ On Tue, Mar 22, 2016 at 9:43 AM, Damien Goodmon <damiKnwg@qniailxciri> wrote:
My schedule of doctors appointments and other commitments this week make any attempt to come 
ail the way down to city hall not possible. Furthermore, I prefer to handle documents aleotmnicmly 

s so that I may quickly and easily review them - a concern since l have been told this will go to PLUM 
; ; soon. Please send the documents electronically.

i Furthermore, several of my questions are quite simple and don't require digging into a planning file, 
j Are you unable or unwilling to answer them? ...... , . -
? .
! Finally, my name is Damien, not Damian. And if I recall correctly weren't you previously assigned to 
i the Crenshaw Specific Plan Design Review board? The reason I ask is you didn't even 
I acknowledge that you've added me to the distribution list for notices. And I recall regularly making 
: the request for DRB notice to the planning department staff assigned, while never getting them.
’ * . ■

https ://maif.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=9e2894eae8&view=pt&search=sent&msg=154973edf582 814b&dsqt=l&simM54973edf582814 b Page 4 of 6
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| I appreciate actual answers to my questions. This is the first and only time I've asked such 
: questions of planning staff and received anything but an emailed answer to my question.

Thank you.

!

1

i

! I

Sent from my mobile device. Forgive the brevity and grammatical errors.

On Mar 22, 2016, at 8:35 AM, Sergio fbarra <sergio.ibarra@lacity.org> wrote:

Hello Damian,
Please call me at your earliest convenience to schedule to view the case file. You 
may make copies of anything you need while here.
Thank you, ... . ■ ■ .. '

Sergio

On Sat, Mar 19, 2016 at 2:51 PM, Damien Goodmon <damienwg@gmail.com> wrote: 
i Mr. Ibarra -

i I am writing regarding the proposed project at La Cienega/Jefferson. i believe this 
| project goes by the title of "Cumulus," if not please correct me.

j 1) Include me in all notices sent regarding this project henceforth:

• Damien Goodmon 
| 3062 Stocker Place 
\ Los Angeles, CA 90008 
: dg@crenshawsubvvay.org
j
;

i 2) At what stage in the City approval process is this project currently?
j

j 3) What specific permits, exceptions, exemptions or other discretionary entitlements 
i is this project seeking? ' ' .

1 4) What is the current zoning for the site?

: 5) Please email me most recent renderings provided by Carmel. Partners.

’ 6) Please provide for me the name and contact information for the employees 
j responsible for this project for Carmel Partners. • ■

| Thank you, . '
I Damien Goodmon ........ •' ' " CT- . ' • •

Sergio Ibarra
Major Projects
200 N. Spring Si. Suite 750
Los Angeles, CA 90012
213-978-1333
Sergio.ibarra@lacity.org
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: Sergio Ibarra
: I Major Projects • '

’ i 200 N. Spring St. Suite 750 
’ ■ ' Los Angeles, CA 90012

■ 213-978-1333
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July ) 968
Honorable bam Yorty, Mayor 
Honorable Council

Ciiy ol Los Angelos Council l-’ile No. 132,460

Gent I omen:

The 1966 Los Angeles County Grand Jury, at the completion of ils year's work, submitted 
a special rejiort entitled, "Zoning Study Report and Recommendations.'' Referring to its investi
gation of a complex zoning case in the West Valley section of Los Angeles, (he report staled that:

. . . (rviduflce huo<d dciTK^HlroUrd that influence «n ond hoi been ond in all probability will be 
Oxcrtcd Ihr.Jiifjti iln- mi'iliurn <il rompaiQii cunlnbuln.jm, jiolilical obliijolunlk and tricndjbips.

In ihe spirit of hope lor continuing progress In the field of efficient and honest governmental 
practices, the Grand Jury made eight specific recommendations relating to the subject matter and 
reached the following conclusion:

in conclusion, iht Grand Jury has heard much evidence thai dcmonsliulK cxishng wrongs m th* field ol 
jomjimj adiTtiniyiroifori which ora lubjoct ro correction. Vet our study woi one limiFad to evidence growing 
k-uI oi only one cgsl. h i-3 apparent that o protected ond nvdvpth study of 11ns field is nol only overdue, 
bui urie which would be invaluable lo ihe interest* of our community. If is our recommendoFion thoi such 
o study be underlain a* nwrt os possible. While it h not wflhin our purview to set forth guidelines for 
such o iiudy, common sense dictates ihal such a study should be uiidcitaken by on agency which is in no 
way onswerobie to arty ol ihe ctiy agencies which arc obicets of the study iiselt.

On December 20, 1966, Mayor Yorty filed a message with the City Council inviting Ihe atten
tion of that body to the report of the Grand Jury. He requested "such a study be instituted to 
undertake a review of present zoning and planning practices, procedures, and policies and that a 
report and recommendation on this subject be made to the Mayor and the City Council."

Subsequently, on January 19, 1967, the City Council adopted the recommendation of ils Plan
ning Commrtree "that a cilizen committee consisting of seven members, three to be appointed by 
the Mayor and lour to be appointed by the President ul the City Council from names submitted lo 
him by individual Councilrnen, be established and that die 1966 Los Artgeles County Grand Jury 
report entitled 'Zoning Study Report and Recommendalions' be reierred to such citizen committee 
tor report and recommendal ions." Upon appointment of Committee members, the Committee held 
its initial meeting on April 25, 1967.

This Is Ihe Committee's first report, which coniains general recommendations to the Mayor 
and Council, arrived al unanimously by the Commitrec after many months of conducting hearings, 
sifting evidence, receiving suggeslions for improved zoning practices, and holding discussions with 
individuals and organizations. We have listed these individuals and (heir affiliations in Appendix P 
lo this report.

We have also set lorth in detail in Appendix A a description of the background and organiza
tion of the Committee with the reasons for its establishment, together with a section summarizing 
the discussions between elected officials and the Committee Afler these discussions, the Committee 
issued a public statement of ils objectives'

The Committee considers that the reasons lor ils existence ore to inquire into- ihe entire subject of zoning 
in 1he City of Lo* Angelos, including the adequacy or modc-quacy of appJfcabfa law, pohetos and prociice* 
whether legally ^onci toned or not; ra identify and reveal, d passible. ihe original purposes that motivated 
establishing the practice of voning; 10 determine, d possible, whether these purposes are being realized 
or not and, it not, why; and, finally, to recommend su:h changes in Jaw or practice as it believes necessary 
10 Justify piihIk confidence m Ihe practice of zoning, but equally important, lo moke available ro the 
public an unde*standing t f the subject w door and comprehensible os to make it increasingly difficult far 
onyane, serving m any copacily, lo deviate IrOm proper and effective policies and practices.

As a result of our investigation, il has become clear that- the basic solution to the problem of 
improper zoning practices is an adherence to the principles of planning and zoning and the adoption



of laws and procedures which clearly differentiate between the legislative, administrative, and quasi- 
judiciai processes of government. Many of the present problems result from deviations from these 
basic principles. Them can be no adequate consideration of zoning practices without considering, 
at the same time, the principles and practices of city planning in general. Our findings and 
recommendations take into account this essential relationship.

We have not gone into the over-all subject of organization and administration within the City
Planning Department since this type of examination is not within the scope of the Committee's 
work; such examinations are conducted periodically under the management audit program of the 
City Administrative Officer Nevertheless, because of certain proposals and criticisms received by the 
Committee, a few of our recommendations touch upon aspects of this subject,

The Committee believes that 1 his first report wilt provide the general guidelines which will 
insure good planning and zoning practices in the City of Los Angeles. In one or more later reports, 
the Comm if tee will present suggested texts of proposed Charter amendments and a few signf leant 
new or amendatory ordinances calculated to carry into effect the various recommendations herein 
set forth.

The Citizens Committee on 
Zoning Practices and Procedures

Pktcher Bowron, Chairm

Rudolph Ostengaard, Vice CR&kmac

at

John G Bj/lens

J. Robepr King

lyvA*.....Jl&Uxk
Mrs. Robpnt Kingsley _ /) Ir

M.
Avert 11 K. Munger

Gorckift WhitnalJ
>***. attest
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INTRODUCTION

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS
Alier an indepth study, we agree with 

rhe report of the 1966 Grand jury lhat . . 
influence can and has been and in all prob
ability will be exerted through the medium of 
campaign contributions, political obligations, 
and friendships," and that there are . . ex
isting wrongs in the field of zoning adminis
tration which arc subject to correction."

We conclude that the public welfare will 
be better served by not enumerating the 
many reported charges of suspicious illegal 
actions, bul rather to recommend changes in 
administrative procedures, the enactment of 
ordinances and the submission to voters of 
certain Charter changes which will make fa
voritism in planning and zoning matters very 
difficult,

Elected and appointed officials having 
responsibilities in planning and zoning musl 
be relieved of the great pressures exerted 
upon lhem; they must be afforded more time 
and opportunity for constructive planning; 
and rezoning should be accomplished by dis
tricts, rattier than by piecemeal or spot zon
ing which the courts of practically every state 
condemn as against ihe public interest and, 
in most instances contrary to the basic legal 
provisions for planning and zoning.

We find that there is a widespread public 
belief that favoritism occurs in the granting 
of appeals fnr variances and conditional use 
permits. Whether or not money has been 
passed, directly or through intermediaries, we 
have reached the inescapable conclusion that

public confidence m the administration of City 
government in Los Angeles must be restored 
by prompt and major changes in planning and 
zoning practices. No doubt many accusations 
and innuendoes regarding zoning improprieties 
cannot be proven. But there is no doubt that 
great, even tremendous, wealth con be accrued 
from zoning actions. Thus, the opportunity and 
incentive to grant zoning favors—whether in 
the form of variances from the provisions of 
Ihe zoning ordinaisce, issuance of conditional 
use permits or approval ol Spot zone changes 
—present a fertile field for corruption.

While we do not say that criminal acts 
have gone unpunished, the requirements of 
the law that one cannot be convicted on the 
uncorroborated testimony of accomplices 
makes it very difficult for the District Attor
ney to make a case for presentation to the 
County Grand Jury. Necessary corroborating 
evidence is almost impossible to develop. One 
who gives and one who receives a bribe, and 
any go-betweens are equally guilty; and, even 
if I wo or more persons would come forward 
and agree to testify against the third, Hie re
quirements of the law would not be met, 
because those who would be willing to turn 
State's evidence are accomplices. In the his
tory of Los Angeles County, there is only one 
case where bribery has been established en
tirely by circumstantial evidence (People v. 
Graves, 137 C.A. 1).

The term zoning has lost its significance 
in the City of Los Angeles, for it has come to 
mean promiscuous changes in a zoning pattern
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rather than adherence to consistent compre
hensive zoning. Procedures in actual practice 
have become so loose that even the require
ments of the City Charter have not been met 
in numerous variance cases. Most complaints 
reaching us have concerned the actions of the 
Board of Zoning Adjustment in reviewing de
cisions of the Office of Zoning Administration.

The practice in Los Angeles is not unique 
in this respect. In cities of almost every state, 
cases are reported where owners of property 
seek to increase (he value of their property by 
approval of zone changes, variances or condi
tional use permits, in a great many instances 
lo the detriment of other property. In many 
cases the approval of a change in permitted 
use constitutes a special privilege.

In an article entitled "Opening Pandora's 
Box—Ihe Property Tax and Planning," which 
appeared in the March 1965 issue of Nation's 
Cities, Marion Gaffney, a well-known econo
mist says:

When the Pfenning Commission and the 
Zoning Board fitr about sprinkling IMtie 
golden showers here, rather then iht'tf, 
they rrtakc rn>Hiongire& of some, end 
ioctoi reformer* of others.

In the proceedings of the 1967 annual 
meeting of the American Society of Planning 
Officials (Planning 1967), there is a pertinent 
article by Sheldon J, Plager, Professor of Law 
at the University of Wisconsin, entitled "The 
XYZ's of Zoning " The title suggests that, 
perhaps, zoning as it is now practiced in many 
communities has reached the end of the road.
A large part of the problem stems from the 
way zoning is administered at the local level, 
Professor Plager points out that zoning is in
tended to implement a pre-existing plan for 
the community's development and growth. Ob
viously, the more careful and thorough the 
planning, the better the foundation for zoning 
decisions.

Planning authorities agree that individual 
zoning actions by the legislative body must 
have reference to an over-all zoning plan, and 
such a plan must, in turn, relate to a master 
plan—the newer, more descriptive term for 
which is comprehensive general plan—for the 
future physical development of a city.

A comprehensive general plan deals with 
intermediate and long-range goals and objec
tives. If is a frame of reference which should 
be used to guide the future physical develop
ment and growth of the city. The general plan 
should be the result of a complete and detailed 
analysis of the city. Its content should include 
not only maps showing the desirable trend in 
future development, but also statements of 
policy with respect to each element of the plan.

Zoning, on the other hand, is a tool which 
is used to regulate specifically the use of land 
and to put into effect the principles and pat
terns set forth in the general plan. Zoning 
cannot take the place of planning—it must be 
based upon the results of sound plans care
fully developed.

Zoning is the process of authorizing, by 
districts, the uses to which land may be put. 
Uniform regulations within a zone are funda
mental to proper and legal zoning. The courts 
have held that the essence of zoning is terri
torial division according to the character of 
(and and buildings particularly suitable for 
particular uses, and the establishment of uni
form regulations for uses within the zone. 
There are several outstanding authorities on 
ihe law of zoning, and Ihcir books are fre
quently quoted by the courts. One of these is 
James Metzenbaum, a distinguished member 
of the Cleveland Bar who represented the pre
vailing party in the famous case of Euclid Vil
lage v. Amber Realty Company, an Ohio case
which reached the.U.S. Supreme Court. The
Court rendered an epic decision in 1926 (272 
U.S. 365). In his latest vofume, Law of Zoning, 
Metzenbaum says: ' ' '

Zoning now moons a comprehensive zon
ing ordinoncc. Zoning ordinances do not 
aim to prevent mere harmful uses, but, 
on the contrary, they ore comprehensive 
in ihor they concern oil uses—good, bad, 
ond indifferent—ond generally through
out Ihe entire community.1

A comprehensive zoning ordinance must 
consider all uses. But too often incompatible 
uses have unnecessarily been introduced into 
areas and gravely affect the character of a 
neighborhood. Such abuses are well described * &

1 James Metzenbaum, Low of Zoning (Barker, Voorhis
& Co., Inc.i Now York, 1955),
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by Pmfessoi Plager in ills previously mentioned 
arficie.

Aiw>ther >hyrf Circuit OCCurS whca ihe 
l»md i>f oppL'oJ> 5o# hoard ot odjusimcnr) 
stori* reading fi* vorfortCti power a* 
authority *o waive rhe mlos in an ap- 

cose, ond by waiving th* rules 
iht’y f«yliy metan waving goadby to thern.
£iy grouting a use variant!* the board in 
dfeCt ri>ioiu*$ properly from One U5£ 
ClassiiicaUkVn to another, but without 
ref.ygnniny ihe policy implication! of 
who! ji is doing and wiihaut the pro
cedural safeguards lhal oie part of the 
adjudication or forget selection process.
TKV l*ooid 3hu> ossumes c policy-making 
function which ir is nciihcr qualified for 
nor properly enlirtad to exercise. In addi
tion 10 invoking an improper assumption 
of authority ond a complete confusion 
of Junction, a seldom recognised evil in 
the use variance n Ihol Ihe man who 
Jhjvs property m a residential zone, for 
example, m reliance on the zoning mop
where undeveloped land is involved may
very weft discover 10 hi» dismay that he 
hrmyhr next to properly ihar is in fact 
husmess or mdustrial properly, even 
though ihe toning had never been 
Changed from the prc-cxisiing residential 
tkisifhLoban. A use vononc* had been 
gr-gnted and there was no known record 
excepi among Ihe few who knew who? 
w®t happening when it happened,-

We find thal since the adoption of the 
comprehensive zoning ordinance for Los An
geles m 1946 the many changes in zoning 
effected by various means and procedures have 
produced a general bypassing of the intent and 
purpose of sound zoning, which is to provide 
uniform provisions within each zoning district. 
Over a period of twenty years, the bad, if not 
entirely illegal, practice of piecemeal or spot 
changing of zoning patterns has evolved, 
resulting in a hodge-podge of land uses in vari 
ous districts, with encroachment into residen
tial sections and other areas contrary to basic 
principles of sound city planning.

Some of the improper piecemeal changes 
in zoning patterns have been accomplished by 
incorrect employment of the procedure re
ferred to in the City of Los Angeles as condi
tional uses and in other jurisdictions as zoning 
exceptions, special exceptions, or special ex
ception uses. A great number of abuses have 
come through actions oi the Board of Zoning 
Adjustment on appeals from decisions of the 
Zoning Administrator.

KSh*ldon J. Pioger, "The XYZ'i ot Zoning," Planning 
)M7 (American Society of Planning Officials: 19671

The Office of Zoning Administration, 
created by the 194 I Charter amendment and 
the first such office in the nation, has con
sistently recognized the prerequisites to the 
granting of variances as prescribed by Section 
98 of the Charter and related ordinances. 
Through the years, the Office has earned a 
repulation as a model zoning agency with 
particular reference to variances.

For many years comparatively few appeals 
were made from decisions of the Chief Zoning 
Administrator and his Associates. Within re
cent years a different attitude apparently has 
been introduced by the Board of Zoning Ad
justment. Particularly during the period from 
1963 to the end of 1967 a substantial increase 
in the number of reversals occurred.

The Board ot Zoning Adjustment, in 
actual practice, has frequently disregarded the 
findings of fact and reasons set forth in the 
decision of the Zoning Administrator. It has, 
in effect, acted as an agency to consider 
many cases de novo (anew), taking evidence 
not presented earlier to the Zoning Adminis
trator. Based upon our inquiries during the 
calendar year 1967, we find (he Board has 
disregarded legaf requirements to observe the 
same limitations as are placed upon Zoning 
Administrators by Section 98 of the Charter. 
The end result of such action in terms of what 
develops on the land creates a condition con
trary to the intent of the City Council as 
expressed in the Zoning Code.

COMPLAINTS RECEIVED 
BY THE COMMITTEE

We have received complaints of and 
our investigations show evidence that the 
Board of Zoning Adjustment disregarded the 
record of evidence received at hearings before 
the Zoning Administrator as well as his find
ings, Complainants stated that in the final 
determination the identities of the appellant 
and the expediter (the appellant's professional 
representative) were apparently more impor
tant than were the facts of the case. We heard 
charges that (1) determinations were made by 
conference in advance of hearings before the 
Board; (2) some hearings were a mere sham;
(3) the Board heard evidence not presented al

4



the hearing before the Zoning Administrator; 
and (A) the Board often did not receive ade- 
quale, if any, evidence on which to base find
ings of fact as required by the Charter to 
support the granting ot a variance or to re
verse the determination of the Zoning Admin
istrator. Frequently, it was alleged, statements 
of expediters were accepted without support
ing evidence.

ft was further charged that the Board, in 
various ways, acted arbitrarily and capriciously, 
and the effect of its decisions was to grant 
favors to individuals, firms or corporations. It 
was also pointed out that, in frequent cases, 
citizens who appeared to protest the granting 
of variances were not afforded equal oppor
tunity to present facts, and were treated with 
disrespect by the then presiding officer of 
the Board, who, almost without exception, 
exercised arbitrary controf over the conduct of 
the hearings.

We are particularly concerned that ac
tions of the Board of Zoning Adjustment have 
provided an alternative to legislative action by 
the City Council, thus allowing an applicant 
to select his forum. There are too many in
stances in which an application for rezonfng 
has been denied by the Planning Commission 
and by the City Council on appeal, followed 
by a request to a Zoning Administrator for a 
variance, which was denied but subsequently 
reversed by the Board of Zoning Adjustment 
and the use granted. The net effect is a re
zoning which constitutes a misappropriation 
of the legislative power which legally is pos
sessed only by the Mayor and Council. The 
Committee concludes that there should be only 
one correct route to follow for each type of 
zoning action. There are at present two such 
routes, either legislative or quasi-judicial. The 
quasi-judicial route (variance) should never be 
used to produce an end result that should 
properly only be accomplished by a legislative 
change. A variance should not (and cannot, 
legally) be a substitute for a legislative zone 
change.

We also received complaints concerning 
the actions of the City Council, particularly 
with reference to conditional use matters. The 
complainants maintained that in some cases 
the action of the Council was taken in disre

gard of the facts and recommendations pre
sented. The Committee points out that the 
Council, in reserving to ilself the right of ad
ministrative review, is clearly obligated to 
exercise this power without favoritism and 
within the guidelines of its adopted regula
tions as set forth in the zoning ordinance. The 
recommendations of this Committee wilf re
lieve the Council of this criticism.

SOME BASIC PRINCIPLES UNDERLYING 
THE RECOMMENDATIONS 
IN THIS REPORT

The purpose and justification for the 
planning function in government, including 
zoning, are to develop plans, programs and 
standards that will permit utilization of lands 
to achieve the greatest potential benefits for 
the community as a whole. Through this plan
ning process, an environment conducive to 
the highest level of living, commerce and in
dustry can be produced. In the final analysis, 
the extent to which these objectives are at
tained or lost must be the measurement by 
which the success or failure of employing the 
planning function must be judged.

Basically, there are three principal means 
for fhe operation of municipal government in 
the regulatory field. They are (1) the legisla
tive process for prescribing regulations and 
fixing policy, (2) the administrative process 
for applying the policies and (3) the quasi
judicial process for reviewing and adjusting 
matters equitably under the policies.

Specifically, in the City of Los Angeles, 
in the field of zoning, there are basic ques
tions that need answers. Providing these an
swers represents one of our major assignments.

The first question is whether the basic 
land use pattern, represented initially by a 
comprehensive zoning map, reflects the in
tended land use based on the functional 
pattern of the City as defined by the compre
hensive General Plan, economics and social 
terests of the people.

The City Planning Department is cur
rently engaged in revising elements of the 
General Plan which are out of date and in 
developing new elements of the Plan which 
have heretofore been missing. Land use plans



hove been progressively adopted for some 
areas ol the Cily, and plans are in process tor 
other areas. Complerion of the General Plan 
should be a matter ol high priority for the De
partment if Ihe Cily is lo have the necessary 
guide for better zoning.

The second question is whether zoning 
actions, oil her lor zone changes, conditional 
uses ur variances, stabilize the comprehensive 
land use pattern. Or do they represent an 
abandonment of the principles of comprehen
siveness and subshlulc lliuielyi isolaiej grants 
of special privilege, the effect of which is lo 
destroy public confidence in the reliability of 
zoning ami severely reduce any real value that 
zoning may have?

Another quest icvi is whether basic poli
cies of land use control have been defined, 
including matters of procedure, and, d so, 
whether the administration of zoning has ad
hered to such policies. If adequately defined 
policies appear not to exist, how can they bo 
established? In the event that adequate poli
cies have been established, has the adminis- 
Irative process strengthened the policies 01 

undermined them^
Whatever may bo done with reference to 

amending the Charter and ordinances or 
Ihrough administrative action as a result of this 
report, every effort should be made to clearly 
distinguish between the areas of legislation, 
administrative direel ton and quasi-judicial 
review.

It must bo recognized that Ihe many crit
ic isms which have been brought lo our atten
tion do not apply to all elected and appointed 
officials. To a large extent, il i$ the system 
which is ai fauh rather than the people in
volved. In particular, we hnd ihal over ihe 
years the Planning Department's career slaff 
has performed its dudes with competence, 
dedication and persistence. The staff has met 
tiie unprecedented rapid growth of this Cily 
with a consistently high qualify of research, 
analysis, plan preparation and planning admin
istration.... the essential foundations for sound
City planning efforts.

The City of Los Angeles pioneered in the 
regulation of land use. Through the years there 
have been many significant court cases result
ing in decisions of the Supreme Court of Cali

fornia and of the United Stares Supreme Court 
that have upheld imaginative zoning proce
dures originating in Los Angeles. But this 
community in recenl years has fallen behind 
in practical and farsighted municipal control 
of land uses, Los Angeles is now the third 
largest city in the country and the center of 
the second largest metropolitan area, with 
constantly growing potentialities. It should be 
second to none in planning and zoning policies 
and procedures.

After fourteen months of exhaustive 
hearings, meetings, research and analysis of 
resulting information, we are making thirty-six 
recommendations tor the improvement of 
planning and zoning in Los Angeles. They are 
set forth in the Summary of Recommenda
tions grouped according to chapter headings. 
The recommendations are repeated together 
with supporting explanation and discussion in 
the chapters which constitute the body ot this 
report.

Chapter 1 is concerned with the basic 
laws and policies for planning and zoning and 
the processes by which the City Council, Mayor 
and the City Planning Commission establish 
and maintain these lows and policies—particu
larly the General Plan and the Zoning Code.

Chapter 2 relates to the need to clearly 
identify the legislative, adminstrative and 
quasi-judicial functions of government in zon
ing matters and mokes recommendations for 
strengthening Ihe administrative and quasi
judicial zoning processes A new concept of, 
and procedure for, conditional use permits is 
recommended.

Chapier 3 deals in derail with the proce
dures for acting upon zoning requests and 
appeals to insure that the principles of law and 
democratic processes are observed.

The recommendations of Chapter 4 are 
designed to insure that each of the elected 
officials and appointed citizen boards—Mayor, 
Council, Planning Commission and Board of 
Zoning Appeals—assumes its intended role in 
representing the citizenry so that the distinct 
but interrelated actions of each will achieve 
the best possible interpretation of Ihe public 
inlerest.
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In Chapter 5 we seek to strengthen the 
protections against private influences entering 
into public decision-making except through 
open democratic process.

Chapter 6 summarizes the Committee's 
recommendations related to the 1966 County 
Grand Jury's recommendations.

Finally, Chapter 7 presents a suggested 
schedule of actions for effecting our recom
mendations.

Appendixes provide the reader with addi
tional information concerning the Committee's 
investigations.



SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

A SOUND LEGISLATIVE AND POLICY BASE 
FOR PLANNING AND ZONING 

(A summary of (he recommendations contained in Chapter 1)

GENERAL PLAN

CHARTER AND CODE AMENDMENTS
Recommendation I: Amend the Charter to set 
forth the purpose, comprehensive nature and 
essential procedural requirements for the de
velopment and adoption of the General Plan 
of the City. Supplement this by a section of 
the Municipal Code defining the required 
content and form of the General Plan and 
proscribing the specific procedure (or its 
adoption and amendment.

PROCEDURE
Recommendation 2: Provide by ordinance for 
adoption and amendment of Ihe General Plan 
according to the following pattern:

i. Study initiated by the Director of 
Planning, City Planning Commission 
or City Council.

2 Preparation of General Plan proposals 
by ihe Director of Planning with the 
advice of fhe General Plan Advisory 
Board and the City Planning Commis
sion

3 Public notice and hearing on the 
Diic-clui's recommendations to be 
conducted by the City Planning Com

mission or a Hearing Examiner.

4. Recommendations by the City Plan
ning Commission. Any changes from 
the recommendations of ihe Director 
shall be referred to the Director for 
report prior to action by the Com
mission.

5- Transmittal of the City Planning 
Commission's recommendations to the 
City Council with a copy to the May
or. The Mayor may send comments or 
recommendations to the Council 
within thirty days.

6 Public notice and hearing by the City 
Council (or the Planning Committee 
of the Council! not less than thirty 
days after receipt of the Commission's 
recommendat ions,

7. Prior to Council adoption, any pro
posed changes from the Commission's 
recommendations must be referred 
back to the Director of Planning for 
report through the Commission with 
copy to the Mayor. Such report must 
be received within forty days or such 
longer period as the Council may 
designate.

8, Final action by the City Council with
in thirty days after conclusion of its 
public hearing if no changes are

6



made, or within thirty days after re
ceipt of the Commission's report if 
changes are being considered. Adop
tion of the Genera! Plan or any part 
shall he by majority vote if in accord 
with the recommendations of both 
the Commission and 1he Mayor. A 
two-thirds vote shad be required to 
deviate from the recommendations of 
the Commission or Mayor after resup- 
mission.

9. Publication of General Plan as adopted.

AREA-BY-AREA CONSIDERATION

Recommendation 3: Provide for the adoption 
or amendment of the General Plan on a sched
uled area-by-area basis, each area covering 
less than the entire City, but must involve 
comprehensive consideration of a logical 
planning area. The General Plan should be 
reviewed on this regularly scheduled area-by
area basis, such schedule and areas to be 
established by the City Council upon recom
mendation of the Director of Planning and 
the City Planning Commission,

ZONING

GENERAL PLaN RELATIONSHIP

Recommendation 4: Amend the City Charter 
to require that in adopting or amending any 
zoning reguiafions or zoning maps, the City

Planning Commission and City Council shall 
make specific findings showing that the ac
tion is in substantial conformance with the 
purposes and intent of the General Plan. If 
the City Council does not adopt the Commis
sion's findings, the Council shall adopt spe
cific findings showing that its action is in 
conformance with the General Plan.

ZONING CODE REVISION

Recommendation 5: A complete revision of 
the Zoning Code should be promptly initiated. 
However, since two years or more will be re
quired for this revision, certain changes as 
recommended in this report should be enacted 
as soon as possible, pending the completion ot 
the over-al! revision.

ZONING MAP-REVISIONS BY AREA

Recommendation 6: Establish a procedure for 
review and revision of the Zoning Map of the 
C;ty on a regularly scheduled area-by-area 
basis, such schedule and areas to be estab
lished by lhe* City Council upon recommenda
tion of the Director of Planning and the City 
Planning Commission. Provide in the Charter 
and Zoning Code, that, unless there are ex
ceptional circumstances affecting the public 
interest, requests for zone changes should be 
processed for a given area onfy during the 
regularly scheduled review of the area in which 
the property lies.

UNRAVELING THE LEGISLATIVE, ADMINISTRATIVE AND 
QUASI-JUDICIAL FUNCTIONS

(A summary of the recommendations contained in Chapter 2)

ADMINISTRATIVE FUNCTIONS

CONDITIONAL USE PERMITS

Recommendation 7r Amend the Zoning Code 
to establish uniform regulations and criteria 
for specific uses named in the Code as being 
subject tc review and approval wilh condi
tions. The consideration and approval of such

conditional uses should be an administrative 
matter under the jurisdiction of the office of 
Zoning Administration with appeal to the 
Board of Zoning Appeals and any further 
appeal to the courts. (The Committee intends 
to submit more detailed recommendations and 
proposed legislation concerning conditional 
use permits in a subsequent report.)

9



SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

UNCLASSfFIABLE USES
Recommendation 8: Amend fhe Zoning Code 

<lv i ;r individual legislative considera- 
inin and approval of those few land uses which 
because ot their unusual nature cannot be 
listed as permitted—-either automatically or 
as conditional uses—in particular zones. Pro
vide in the Code fhe criteria for the approval 
of such uses and require that specific written 
findings showing how ihe criteria are met 
musr be adopted before approving any such 
use. Approval of such uses should be by ordi
nance, with specific conditions or require
ments, alter recommendation by the Planning 
Commission m the same manner as for zone 
changes. The unclassifiable category should be 
limited to uses such as airports, cemeteries, 
higher educational institutions, land reclama
tion projects and natural resource develop
ments.

PLANNED DEVELOPMENTS
Recommendation 9; Planned developments 
should be treated under the type of condi
tional use provisions recommended in this re
port, and not as unclassi liable or supplemental 
uses.

"Q "-QUALIFIED ZONE
Recommendation 10: The Committee strongly 
opposes the ”Q"-qualified zone concept. The 
desired objective should be met through con
ditional use provisions as recommended in this 
report and through revision of fhe list of uses 
permitted in the various zoning classifications.
If action is deemed necessary before revision 
of the Code as set forth in Recommendation 5, 
Ihe procedure suggested should be followed.

ZONING ENFORCEMENT 
Recommendation 11: Provide ndnquate staff 
in the Building and Safety Department for 
regular inspections and follow-up on compli

ance with zoning regulations, particularly Ihe 
special requirements of conditional use and 
variance approvals. The City Planning Depart
ment should assist in enforcement by check
ing compliance with zoning requirements 
during area planning surveys and referring 
violations to the Building and Safety Depart
ment.

QUASI-JUDICIAL FUNCTIONS

VARIANCES
Recommendation 12: Clarify and strengthen 
the Charter limitations on the granting of var
iances as follows:

I. Set forth the quasi-judicial nature of 
variance determinations and prohibit 
use of the variance to accomplish 
purposes which should properly be 
accomplished through legislation.

2. State the over-at I intent and purpose 
of the variance provisions as a means 
of insuring equal application of zon
ing regulations to property in similar 
situations but prohibiting the use of 
the variance to grant special privi
leges

3. Clarify and add to the requirements 
for the finding which must be made 
in order to grant a variance, Retain 
the basic principles contained in the 
present four requirements, but make 
them more specific. These tests for 
granting of a variance should be ca
pable of realistic but strict application.

4. Provide that, in granting a variance, 
self-imposed hardships are not a 
proper consideration.

5. Include more specific limitations on 
ihe circumsrances under which vari
ances from permitted land uses are 
justifiable.

10



OFFICE OF ZONING ADMINISTRATION
Recommendation 13; Retain the present pow
ers, relationship and civil service status of the 
positions of Chief Zoning Administrator and 
Associate Zoning Administrators.

Recommendation 14: Amend Ihe City Charter 
lo clearly define the authority of a Zoning 
Administrator as quasi-judicial, making it 
clear that no actions shall be taken which 
usurp legislative authority.

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
Recommendation 15; Amend the Charter to 
change the title of the Board of Zoning Ad
justment to its original designation as the 
Board of Zoning Appeals and to limit the jur
isdiction of the Board to appeals from deter
minations of Zoning Administrators. The 
Board should not have jurisdiction over mat
ers outside the proper scope of its appellate 
function.

INSURING FAIR, UNDERSTANDABLE AND EFFECTIVE PROCEDURES 
(A summary of the recommendations contained in Chapter 3)

PROCEDURES

UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS
Recommendation 16; Amend the Municipal 
Code to provide simple and uniform proce
dural requirements governing applications, 
notices, hearings, time limits and appeals for 
all types of planning and zoning cases. Also 
provide that each agency having jurisdiction 
in such matters must formally adopt and pub
lish any rules of procedure which are used,

PUBLIC NOTIFICATION 
Recommendation 17: Provide timely and ef
fective notification to all interested parties 
concerning hearings on planning and zoning 
cases through improvements in the record 
keeping and data processing procedures of the 
departments involved.
Recommendation IS: Establish a subscription 
service to provide notification to any inter
ested individuals and organizations not other
wise notified.

CONDUCT OF HEARINGS 
Recommendation 19; Require that all testi
mony and other statements of fact be given 
under oath at ail hearings held by or on be
half of the City Planning Commission, Office 
of Zoning Administration and Board of Zoning 
Appeals.

Recommendation 20: Make a verbatim record 
of the testimony at each hearing and retain 
such records for three years.

FINDING5 IN ZONING CASES
Recommendation 21: Amend the Charter and 
the Zoning Code to ciearly require that spe
cific written findings of fact based upon com
petent evidence of record, and showing con
formance or nonconformance to the required 
criteria, must be adopted in acting upon alt 
zoning matters other than slight modifications 
as defined in the Charter and the Zoning Code.

APPEALS

Recommendation 22; Amend the Zoning Code 
to standardize appeal procedures for all types 
of planning and zoning cases, and include the 
following provisions:

1. Allow a twenty-day period foflowing 
the original determination for the fil
ing of appeals.

2. Provide that those eligible to file an 
appeal include an applicant, any per
son aggrieved, the Director of Planning 
and the Planning Commission.

3. The written appeal must show spe
cifically wherein the original findings
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

and rJeierinination are not supported 
by the (acts

4. Appeals To the Board of Zoning Ap
peals, involving as they clo interpre
tations of the provisions of the Charter 
and ordinances, are to be considered 
only upon the record of the original 
hearing aiid determination. No new 
evidence may be introduced. If new 
evidence is offered the case shall be 
returned to the agency having original 
jurisdiction for rehearing and redeler- 
mi nation.

5. Any modification or reversal on appeal 
must include written reasons detailing 
wherein the original determination is 
not supported by the findings of facl, 
arid must set forth specific revised 
findings.

6. Failure of the appellate body to act 
within fifty days after filing of an 
appeal (or longer period when an ex
tension of time is authorized) shall 
constitute denial of the appeal.

TRANSFERS OF JURISDICTION

Recommendation 23: Amend the Zoning Code 
to standardize the procedure for transfer of 
jurisdiction to an appellate body when the 
original body (ails to act, and include the 
fallowing provisions:

1. Failure of the original authority to act 
within the fifty-day time limit (or 
longer period when an extension of 
time is authorized) constitutes neither 
approval nor denial but permits trans
fer upon written request of the appli
cant. The appellate body then assumes 
all responsibilities and duties imposed 
upon the original authority, and must 
act within fifty days of transfer of 
jurisdiction (or longer period when 
extended by mutual consenl).

2. Upon transfer of jurisdiction, public 
notification shall be made and a hear
ing held in the same manner as re
quired for an original hearing.

RESOLVING THE PUBLIC INTEREST—A DEFINITION OF ROLES
(A summary of fhe recommertdaftons contained in Chapter A)

CITY PLANNING COMMISSION AND 
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

APPOINTMENTS
Recommendation 24: In making and confirm
ing appointments to ihe City Planning Com
mission and the Board of Zoning Appeals, the 
Mayor and the City Council must assume full 
and equal responsibility for insuring that per
sons of fhe highest integrity, competence and 
interest in civic and public affairs are selected-

ORIENTATION

Recommendation 25: Furnish new appointees 
with a written manual covering the nature of 
the planning and zoning functions, the role 
of the Planning Commission and Board of 
Zoning Appeals, and the legal, policy and 
ethical limitations within which they must op
erate. (The Committee will make more specific 
recommendations on this in a subsequent 
report.)
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fOUCY REVIEWS
Recommendation 26: The Director of Plan
ning should arrange periodic meetings with 
members of the Planning Commission, the 
Board of Zoning Appeals, the City Attorney, 
Zoning Administrators and key staff members 
to review over-all operations, consider basic 
policies, examine the relationship of zoning 
actions to such policies and reevaluate estab
lished procedures and policies in the light of 
advancements elsewhere.

TERMS OF OFFICE
Recommendation 27: Amend the Charter to 
sirenyihen the system of overlapping terms of 
service on the City Planning Commission and 
the Board of Zoning Appeals as intended by 
the City Charter. This should be accomplished 
by providing that:

1. Appointments can only be made when 
an office becomes vacant.

2. Vacancy in an office occurs only upon;
a. Expiration ol the term.
b. Removal accomplished by either;

1) Request of the Mayor approved 
by simple majority vote of the 
Council.

2) On initiative of fhe Council by 
a two-thirds vote. If disapproved 
by the Mayor, a four-fifths vote 
required to sustain removal.

c. By a commissioner or board mem
ber filing a resignation with the 
City Clerk.

3. Appointments will be deemed ap
proved if not acted upon by the 
Council within sixty days.

4. In the event the Mayor does not make 
an appointment within sixty days afier 
a vacancy in an office occurs, the 
President of the City Council shall 
make fhe appointment, subject to 
confirmation by the Council as in the 
case of appointment by the Mayor.

COUNCIL ACTION
Recommendation 28: Provide by Charter or 
ordinance that, for planning and zoning mat
ers where time limits are not otherwise pro
vided, each such matter must appear on the 
Council agenda each ninety days from the 
date of transmittal to the Council, until Coun
cil action is completed.

MAYOR'S VETO

Recommendation 29: Identify in the Charter 
and Code those matters that are legislative in 
character las distinguished from administra
tive and quasi-judicial matters) and therefore 
to be adopted by ordinance with the right of 
veto by the Mayor.

PROTECTING THE PUBLIC INTEREST 
(A summary ot the recommendations contained in Chapter 5)

PUBLIC INFORMATION
Recommendation 30: Strengthen the City's 
program of keeping the general public ade
quately informed as to the purposes, require
ments and procedures of sound planning and 
zoning and as to the activities and decisions 
of City government in planning and zoning 
matters. This program should include the 
following:

1. Make available to the public simple 
and clear explanations of adopted ob
jectives, policies, plans, regulations 
and procedures.

2. Place capable personnel in public con
tact positions and provide adequate 
training for such personnel.

3. Provide adequate records and staff at 
each branch office of the City Plan
ning Department.

I
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

4, Prepare a statement to be available for 
use at public hearings and meetings 
which explains clearly and simply the 
procedures which will be followed in 
the matters to be considered.

CODE OF ETHICS
Recommendation 31: The Committee recom
mends that the City Council adopt a code of 
ethics for City officials and employees in
volved m planning and zoning matters. Prior 
to such action the Council should underlake 
further study of this broad area including 
consideration of recent constructive develop
ments elsewhere.

CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
Recommendation 32; Require by ordinance 
and amplification of Ihe Charter that prior to 
consideration ol any planning or zoning mat
ter, each member of the City Planning Com
mission or Board of Zoning Appeals who has 
a private or personal interest in Ihe matter 
must so state If a! any time during fhe con
sideration of a matter it becomes evident to a 
member that a conflict exists, he shall at that 
time so indicate. (The Committee will submit 
additional recommendations concerning con
flict of interest in a subsequent report.)

PRIVATE COMMUNICATIONS
Recommendation 33: Enact an ordinance re
quiring that communications between inter
ested parties and members of the City 
Planning Commission or Board of Zoning Ap
peals concerning any matter pending before 
the Commission or Board shall be limited to 
oral statements in open public meeting and 
written statements addressed to the Commis

sion or Board as a whole. Engaging in private 
oral or written communications concerning 
such matters shall constitute a misdemeanor 
by all of the parties involved and misconduct- 
in office by City officials.

FIELD INSPECTIONS— BOARD OF 
ZONING APPEALS
Recommendation 34: With respect to the 
Board of Zoning Appeals, field inspections by 
its members should be made only as an ad
journed meeting of the Board and in the com
pany of representatives of both sides of the 
issue. Findings of fact based upon inspections 
must be on the basis of such inspections by 
the Board as a whole.

CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS
Recommendation 35: Amend the Charter and 
enact municipal legislation to supplement 
State law concerning campaign contributions, 
including consideration of gifts and gratuities, 
which may affect planning and zoning, with 
a view to requiring itemized reports from all 
elected officials and candidates for elective 
office listing donors and amounts from each 
donor. Such reporting should include indirect 
contributions handled through campaign com
mittees campaign management firms or other 
individuals or organizations. (Further details 
on this subject are to be developed in a sub
sequent Committee report.)

GRAND JURIES
Recommendation 36: The Committee recom
mends that the Mayor and Council request the 
State legislature to expand the powers of grand 
juries to permit investigation of municipal 
planning and zoning matters on their own 
initiative.
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CHAPTER 1
A SOUND LEGISLATIVE AND POLICY BASE 

FOR PLANNING AND ZONING

GENERAL OBJECTIVES

To establish and maintain adequate legal authority for 
planning.

To establish and maintain an adequate legislative and 
policy basis for land use control.

During the present century, zoning has 
become the primary legal means for regulating 
the use of land m the United States. Its pun 
poses are to control the pattern of land utili
zation in a communily so as to promote the 
best possible Over-all community environment, 
to prevent unnecessary conflicts between land 
uses and to provide for a generally efficient 
functioning of Ihe community. Zoning is ac
complished at the municipal level under the 
principle of law known as the police power— 
the right ol Hie body politic to regulate its 
members for the general welfare of all. To be 
enforceable, zoning must be staled in specific 
terms oi permitted uses within defined areas 
(or zones), ft is not practical for the zoning 
law itself to explain in detail the reasons for 
the regulations.

Many private and public activities other 
than zoning influence the land use pattern of 
the community. These include various forms of 
regulation, the provision of public utilities and 
services, theoperaiion of Ihe real estate market, 
the effects of taxation and general social and 
cultural attitudes. I'o be effective, city plan
ning must recognize and be concerned with 
all of these forces affeeling urban develop

ment. In fact, city planning may be defined 
as the effort to Coordinate these various influ
ences, including zoning, and direcl them to
ward a common public goal. This need for a 
sense of unity of purpose is vital to meaningful 
planning.

As a moans of selling forth the basic 
objectives of a community for its physical de
velopment, including its land use pattern, an 
instrument called Ihe comprehensive general 
plan:i is utilized. The general plan is the basis 
for effective city planning. As a coordinating, 
direction-setting document, a general plan is 
a policy statement in written and map form, 
not a set of precise rules, and therefore is not 
itself suitable for enactment as law. It is in
tended as a basis for specific local laws such 
as zoning. As Charles Haar, a former professor

I Jirr lerm mortar plan Hos been commonly used in Los 
Ange!*! ond elsewhere Ixil (he growing practice 
ihmughoui the United Sion.-! and now reengnited in 
California law is lo use the term gancrot plan. A gen
eral plan should always tre comprehensive in the sense 
fhiii nil relevant factors and territory a"-' considered in 
preparing and preseniirg the plan. The lerm general 
plan will be used in this repan except where specific 
reference is made lo enisling documents which use ihe 
term master plan.
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at Harvard Law School, has described it/1 a 
general plan should be "an impermanent con
stitution'' under which implementing regula
tions are enacted. 7‘hus, the general plan is 
the primary statement of the purposes, prin
ciples and objectives which zoning and other 
regulations are designed to accomplish. 
Clearly, sound zoning must be based on a 
comprehensive general plan or some equiva
lent policy base.

The legal basis for the general plan and 
for zoning, and their proper interrelationship, 
must be provided through enabling legislation. 
The City Charter Is the basic enabling law for 
Los Angeles while the California Planning 
and Zoning Law is controlling law tor rton- 
charfered cities. We find that the present 
Charter provisions are vague and limited in 
laying the legal foundation for planning and 
zoning in Los Angeles. Although there are 
also deficiencies in ihe State law, it has been 
more frequently and consistently updated 
through the efforts of the planning and legal 
professions, and we believe it provides at least 
s guide for consideration, .

Thus we are concerned in this chapter 
with (1) recommendations for adequate and 
sound provisions in the City Charter govern
ing both the general planning and zoning 
processes, (2) the effectiveness of fhe Gen
eral Plan as the City's guiding policy for the 
development of the City and (3) the imple
mentation of City policy through the regula
tions of the Zoning Code, h is obvious that 
Ihe basic legislation of the City needs to be 
improved to define properly the respective 
roles and interrelationship of the General Plan 
and the Zoning Code (see Figure 1).

M. Moor, ""The Moste/ Plan: An Impenronenr 
Constirufton." Law ond Contemporary Problem*, VoJ. 
20, No, 3 (Sommer 1955), 353-4 18. See also Muck's 
comments /n the crh’cfe "In Accordance With A Corn- 
pfehen&ivo Plan," Harvard Low Review, VoL dB, No. 7 
Mcy, 1P55), ) I 54- ? 1 75.

GENERAL

PLAN
(Po.'icy)

CITY CHARTER 

{Dasic Enabling Low)

Figure 7. Rulorionships Among City Charter, General 
Plon and Zonfns Cade

GENERAL PLAN

CHARTER AND CODE AMENDMENTS
The General Plan should be recognized 

as an important City document providing the 
basic policy guide for City development activi
ties.

Recommendation T: Amend the Charter to set 
forth the purpose, comprehensive nature and 
essential procedural requirements for the de
velopment and adoption of the General Plan 
of the City. Supplement this by a section of 
the Municipal Code defining the required 
content and form of the General Plan and pre
scribing the specific procedure for its adoption 
and amendment.

Among fhe points to be included in such 
changes are:

1. Use of the term general plan in place 
of master pian. This change would 
conform with State law and the grow
ing trend throughout the United 
States.

2. Statement of purpose along fhe lines 
of coordinating the physical develop
ment of the City to contribute to the
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public health, safety and general wel
fare and lo serve the economic, social 
and individual needs of the popula
tion. Adherence to ihis purpose Mien 
would justify police power regulation 
Say zoning and other laws to imple
ment the General Plan.

3 Definition of intended scope. The re
quired comprehensive nalure of the 
General Plan should be dearly set 
forth so lhat: (a) ihe land use element 
and all other major functional ele
ments are encompassed; lb) the com
plete range of public objectives is 
recognized; (c) all possible time spans 
into the future for which plans can 
reasonably be made are covered (prob
ably with varying degrees of general
ity); and <d) all of these aspects are 
coordinated over the entire territory 
of Ihe City (although the Plan may be 
adopted in logical area units from 
lime to time).

We find three general areas of confusion 
relating to the preparation and use of the 
General Plan in Los Angeles confusion about 
its purpose and importance; conlusion about 
its content; and confusion about procedures 
for its adoption (discussed under Recommen
dation 2). As to confusion about the pur[>ose 
and importance of the General Plan, there is 
evidence lhat the confusion exists among City 
employees, commissioners and legislators, as 
well as in the minds of the general public. 
The statement "rhe General Plan is only a 
guide" is often heard, and may be literally 
true, but fhe implication is that the General 
Plan can be ignored when if is convenient to 
do so. The General Plan should be given full 
consideration in all planning and zoning ac
tions. To ignore it is to waste the resources 
used in the preparation of the Plan.

This conlusion may result from changing 
concepts over the years, due in part to the 
lack of any dear sratement of purpose in the 
Charter In fhe past, some people may have 
considered a General Plan to be merely a work
ing tool of the Planning Commission and not 
something of direct concern outside of the 
deliberations of that body That this view is 
no longer valid is confirmed by the City Ad

ministrative Officer in his June 1965 Manage
ment Audit Report of the City Planning 
Department.

. . u iv rhe City'^ master plan owl ruM 
ihe prcprity rtf any department
General Ciry tmcrvSi ond puj(fci|jQJiun 
if. nrfcrttary if- fhe plan i* tn bt corner ip 
ond protiicabfc/1

The concept of the General Plan as a 
policy statement ol the City government is 
supported by the opinion of the City Attorney'1 
that under the present Charter the Master 
Plan is official only when adopted by the 
City Council And the recent revitalization 
of the Master Plan Advisory Board (consisting 
of City department heads and other key offi
cials) demonstrates the growing recognition of 
this principle. Vet no statement of the basic 
purpose of the Master or General Plan appears 
in the City Charter, leaving the door open to 
disagreement and misunderstanding concern
ing its proper role.

A second area of confusion concerns the 
content of the General Plan. The present 
Master Plan document consists of a great 
variety of maps, reports, elements and area 
plans prepared and presented in various ways 
and with varying degrees of formal endorse
ment. Legally (that is, as adopted by the City 
Council) the present Master Plan consists es
sentially of area (and use plans covering ap
proximately two-thirds of the City and of 
City-wide public facilities plans for highways 
and freeways, libraries, fire stations and 
three civic centers. By way of contrast, the 
State law requires a general plan to consist of 
a statement of development policies: it must 
include land use, circulation, population and 
housing elements and may include any num
ber of additional elements such as conserva
tion, recreation, transportation, transit, public 
services, public buildings and safety.*

We find that a General Plan has not been 
suitably prepared lo serve as a basis or guide

Admini-strori'.-o Officer, Ma1.090- 
mcitt Audit Report ol City PlonniOg DeporlmCBt, June,
1965. p. 14.

'‘Roger Amebergh, City Attorney, ''OpiriK-n re Master 
flan City at Lns Angeles: Law (Viverninq and Prwtfure 
t" be Followed in Adaption nr Amendment Thereat, 
Neiifcond Hearing in Connection Therewith,'' April 16, 
1966

^California Government Code, Seel ions 65302-65303.
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for zoning. In some parts of the City, the 
land use element of the Plan is nothing more 
than a generalization of the previously adopted 
zoning pattern as it existed in the late !940's. 
In other parts of the Cily, the adopted land 
use element of the Plan consists of precise 
zoning maps serving as a guide for piecemeal 
zoning changes. In still others areas of the 
City, progress has been made in recent years 
in adopting plans, for communities or larger 
areas, which more nearly approach the proper 
concept of a general plan as an over-all policy 
guide designed to serve as a basis for imple
mentation by zoning and other official actions, 
rather than being merely a reflection of pre
vious zoning decisions.

The present City Charter is of little help 
in defining what the conlent of the General 
Plan should be. It refers to the State law defi
nition of the term master plan, now more 
commonly called the general plan.* The City 
Attorney, however, has indicated that this 
definition does not apply except as all or part 
of the State law definition might be accepted 
by the City Planning Commission.3 In an action 
on August 14, 1967, the City Planning Com
mission determined that the Master Plan shall 
include circulation and transportation elements 
as defined in fhe Slate law. The Master Plan 
Advisory Board, which should be renamed the 
General Plan Advisory Board, has considered a 
list of the elements which might be included 
in the General Plan, but apparently no com
plete outline of the desired content of the 
General Plan has yet been officially adopted.

The main purpose of defining the Gen
eral Plan content should be to insure compre
hensiveness. We find that there are at least 
four dimensions of comprehensiveness which 
should be recognized:

1. Geographic—The entire area of the 
City should be covered- However, because of 
the large size and peculiar boundaries of the 
City, it Is not always practical to consider the 
entire City as a single planning unit. There
fore the City should be divided into smaller 
units for planning purposes—but any such

*(.01 Angeles City Charter, Section 95(0), ond Californio 
Gavernmont Cede, Sections 65302-65303.

3Ciry Attorney, "Opinion," op. tit.

unit should be an area of substantial size, with 
social and economic identity. An area-by-area 
planning procedure is suggested in a succeed
ing section of this chapter. It should always 
be recognized, however, that all city planning 
activities must be carried on within a regional 
planning context.

2. Subject Matter—If effective coordina
tion is to be achieved, all physical elements of 
the City must be recognized and included.

3. Objectives—All public goals including 
those for social and economic achievement as 
well as for the improvement of the physical 
environment must be considered and inter
related.

4. Time—A useful general plan cannot 
be just a picture ot what is to be achieved at 
a date in the future such as twenty years; it 
must also indicate the intermediate steps or 
sequence of changes as Ihey are proposed to 
occur over the period of time extending from 
the present into the foreseeable future.

The City Planning Department has been 
making progress over the past several years in 
moving toward a truly comprehensive general 
plan. However, its work has been hampered by 
a lack of common understanding as to the 
content of a general plan. Pending amend
ment of the City Charter this problem could 
be solved by a suitable definition adopted by 
the City Planning Commission.

To the extent possible and found desir
able, the Charter and Code provisions concern
ing the General Plan should be similar to those 
contained in the State Planning and Zoning 
Law, Sections 65300 to 65402 of the California 
Government Code.

To implement Recommendation ), the 
Charter preferably should have a separate sec
tion on the General Plan. Its provisions should 
not be too detailed and should establish mini
mum procedural requirements only. However, 
it shew Id be sufficiently clear to make the 
Plan a guide or standard which must be rec
ognized as a basic consideration in all legisla
tive, administrative and quasi-judicial acts 
relating to planning, zoning and other city 
development matters. In addition, a General 
Plan Code should be provided as part of the 
Municipal Code, setting forth more detailed 
requirements on form, content and procedure.



PROCEDURE

Pursuant to ihe Charier amendment un
der Recommendation 1, more detailed proce
dure should be provided for as follows

Recommendation 2: Provide by ordinance for 
adoption and amendment of the General Plan 
according to the following pattern;

1. Study initiated by the Director of 
Planning, City Planning Commission 
or City Council.

2. Preparation of General Plan proposals 
by the Director of Planning with the 
advice of the General Plan Advisory 
Board and the City Planning Com
mission.

3. Public notice and hearing on the Di
rector's recommendations to be con
ducted by the City Planning Com
mission or a Hearing Examiner at a 
certain time and place.

4. Recommendations by the City Plan
ning Commission. Any changes from 
the recommendations of the Director 
shall be referred to the Director for 
report prior to action by the Com
mission.

5. Transmittal of the City Planning Com
mission's recommendations to the City 
Council with a copy to the Mayor, The 
Mayor may send comments or recom
mendations to the Council within 
thirty days.

6. Public notice and hearing by the City 
Council (or the Planning Committee 
of the Council) not less than thirty 
days after receipt of the Commission's 
recommendations. 7

7. Prior to Council adoption, any pro
posed changes from the Commission's 
recommendations must be referred 
back to the Director of Planning for 
report through the Commission with 
copy to the Mayor. Such report must 
be received within furry days or such 
longer period ns the Council may 
designate.

8. Final action by the City Council within 
thirty days after conclusion of its 
public hearing if no changes are made, 
or within thirty days after receipt of 
Ihe Commission's report if changes 
3re being considered. Adoption of the 
General Plan or any part shall be by 
majority vote if in accord with the 
recommendations of both the Com
mission and the Mayor. A two-thirds 
vote shaft be required to deviate from 
the recommendations of the Commis
sion or Mayor after resubmission.

9. Publication of General Plan as adopted.

The above recommendation is designed 
to improve procedures for adoption and amend
ment ol Ihe General Plan—the third area of 
confusion with reference lo the General Plan. 
The proposed procedure is illustrated in Fig
ure 2. The Charter is sketchy on this subject 
and there has never been a supplementing 
ordinance.

Under present provisions, the Director of 
Planning prepares Ihe Master Plan with the 
advice of both the Master Plan Advisory Board 
and the City Planning Commission, Provision 
is made for adoption by the City Planning 
Commission followed by transmittal to the 
City Council. There is no requirement for pub
lic notification or hearing, and the responsi
bility of ihe City Council lo fake final action 
is not clear. No provision is made for partici
pation by the Mayor other than as a member 
of the Master Plan Advisory Board.

Because the General Plan is an important 
public policy statement, it needs to be con
sidered and adopted by resolution of the City 
Council after public hearing. A definite proce
dure should be established to notify the public 
of such public hearing. All responsible public 
officials should provide the leadership and re
sources to make the Plan effective, and the 
responsibilities of the Mayor and Council for 
fhe General Plan should not be left in doubt.
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AREA-BY-AREA CONSIDERATION
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Figure 2t Reccmnremfed General PJon ProceduTD

Recommendation 3: Provide for the adoption 
or amendment of the General Plan on a sched
uled area-by-area basis, each area covering 
less than the entire City, but must involve 
comprehensive consideration of a logical 
planning area. The General Plan should be 
reviewed on this regularly scheduled area-by
area basis, such schedule and areas to be 
established by the City Council upon recom
mendation of the Director of Planning and 
the City Planning Commission,

Tor a city the size of Los Angeles, plan
ning must be carried on at several levels of 
geographic coverage, At the broadest level, 
the entire City must be seen as a whole, but in 
many respects this can only be done bv par
ticipating in regional planning for the larger 
urban area of which the City is a part, Such 
regional planning should provide a general 
framework within which somewhat more de
railed planning can be done for smaller areas 
which form logical and workable local plan
ning units.

For some purposes, subregional areas 
such as the entire San Fernando Valley consti
tute logical planning units, but for many pur
poses it is necessary to deal with community- 
size units such as Hollywood, San Pedro, Pa
cific Palisades and the central business district.

Effective planning must be a continuing 
process. A general plan which no longer reflects 
the aims of the people, the realities of existing 
situations or the latest reliable social, eco
nomic and technological forecasts Is a useless 
plan. In view of the size and diversity of the 
City of Los Angeles, if is apparent that much 
of the material which should constitute the 
City's General Plan can only be adequately 
maintained through a continuing area-by-area 
process of study and revision.

A completely piecemeal approach to Gen
eral Plan amendments would defeat the prin
ciple of comprehensiveness and destroy the 
integrity of the Plan. To prevent this, any 
change in the Plan should be viewed in at least 
a community-wide context. Therefore, in the 
above recommendation we propose that recog
nized community areas with social and eco
nomic identity be the minimum size units for 
general plan study and revision. 1
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ZONING

GENERAL PLAN RELATIONSHIP
11- should f>e made clear I hat implements- 

imis )f the General Plan is a required comfxv 
nent id acceptable zoning practice.
Recommendation 4: Amend the City Charter 
to require that in adopting or amending any 
zoning regulations or zoning maps, the City 
Planning Commission and City Council shall 
make specific findings showing that the action 
is in substantial conformance with the pur
poses and intent of the General Plan, If the 
City Council does not adopt the Commission's 
findings, the Council shat) adopt specific 
findings showing that its action is in conform
ance with the General Plan.

All too frequently zoning regulations have 
been established without the prior adoption 
of a general plan or without reference to a 
general plan l.os Angeles has not always 
avoided fhis unfortunate tendency to ignore 
a cardinal principle of sound city planning.

Among the long established legal prin
ciples upon which zoning should be based is 
that it must be consistent and nondisc rimina 
tory; that Is, property in like situations must 
be treated similarly Also, zoning must be 
reasonable; that is, the restriction on individual 
rights must be logically related to the attain
ment ot a valid public purpose. A general 
plan, among other things, should serve as a 
means of defining and demonstrating the fair
ness and logic of the zoning restrictions 
applied.

Too often, however, the General Plan has 
not been brought to bear in the legislative 
adoption of zoning regulations. Testimony be
fore the Commitlee pointed out numerous 
cases where zoning actions were apparently 
influenced far more by individual arguments, 
circumstances and pressures than by a con
sistent and logical rationale for achieving a 
long-range community plan.

One reason for this situation lies in the 
vague and permissive language of the City 
Charter regarding (he nalure and purpose of 
the General Plan and the relationship of zon
ing fo the General Plan Section 97f2Ka) of 
the Charter merely requires lhal proposed

zoning legislation be referred to the City 
Planning Commission for re|X>rt and recom
mendation as to its relation fo and effect upon 
the Plan, but contains no requirement that 
zoning legislation should in fact be consonant 
with the Plan

in addition, the Zoning Code is silent on 
the overall relationship between zoning and 
I he General Plan.

Thus, we find that the proper relationship 
between zoning and the General Plan has not 
been adequately recognized either m law or 
in practice.

Amending the Charter as proposed would 
(1) firmly establish the relationship between 
zoning and the General Plan as a matter of 
law, (2) require that zone change applicants 
and City officials recognize this essential re
lationship and (3) aid the courts in determin
ing if challenged actions have deviated from 
the requirements of contributing to the public 
welfare in a reasonable and fair manner.

ZONING CODE REVISION
Recommendation 5: A complete revision of 
the Zoning Code should bo promptly initialed. 
However, since two years or more will be re
quired for this revision, certain changes as 
recommended in this report should be enacted 
as soon as possible, pending the completion 
of the over-all revision.

With respect to present zoning ordinances 
or the Zoning Code of the City, the Com- 
miifee has received considerable testimony 
regarding its patchwork nature—both as to the 
text of the regulations and the Zoning Map.

In 1946, after several years of concen
trated study, a completely new zoning ordi
nance and map were prepared and adopted—- 
covering the entire City for the first time. Al
though if was an outstanding piece of work, 
it has subsequently undergone more than 300 
amendments to the text and several thousand 
changes to the Map. Practicafly none of these 
changes has involved a comprehensive study 
and revision of a major section of the text 
or a major portion of the Map. Rather, each 
amendment has been designed to meet a 
specific situation or a change in circumstances 
as they arose.
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There is now scarcely a paragraph of the 
Code that has not been amended. Some sec
tions have been repealed and some sections 
added to cover subjects new and different 
from those contemplated in the original ordi
nance. The result is that the Code has become 
more and more confusing, apparent inconsist
encies have increased and the applicable pro
visions on any given subject are difficult to 
locate and apply because a logical and orderly 
structure to the Code no longer prevails.

More basic, however, are the problems 
which arise because of the significant techno
logical, social and economic changes which 
have occurred over the last two decades. 
These changes in turn have given rise to ad
vances in planning and zoning concepts and in 
legal attitudes reflected in court decisions 
throughout the country; but many of these 
advances have not yet been adopted in Los 
Angeles.

Perhaps the most telling evidence of the 
inadequacy of the present Zoning Code is 
simply to look at the development which has 
occurred in recent years. We have in mind 
the low-rise, box-like apartment houses which 
are simply designed to use up all the space 
which the zoning ordinance allows, without 
regard to the desirability of open space and 
some semblance of privacy. Or we can view 
the jumbled commercial areas where different 
kinds of businesses have no functional rela
tionships with each other. And we are con
cerned about the growing ugliness of these 
areas with their profusion of signs and the 
vast expanses of parking lots devoid of land
scaping.

Complete review and redrafting of the 
Zoning Code are long overdue. A thorough 
study should be initiated as soon as possible, 
utilizing the best available consultants together 
with technical and legal assistance from City 
departments. This study should be carried 
forward in a concerted and expeditious manner 
until a comprehensive revision of the zoning 
regulations is achieved.

The Mayor's request for funds for such 
a study has been approved in the 1968-69 
Budget. To aid in the study we suggest 
the City Attorney assign one of his assistants

on a continuing basis to provide legal advice 
on the drafting of the new Zoning Code.

We have particularly noted the following 
suggestions or areas of concern which should 
be considered, in addition to points recom
mended elsewhere in this report for more 
immediate action;

1, The term comprehensive zoning plan 
should be dropped because it is sometimes 
confused with the comprehensive general plan, 
and may lead to the inference that individual 
actions such as variances, conditional uses and 
piecemeal zone changes may be considered 
apart from comprehensive zoning. The term 
Zoning Code should be used for the entire 
section of the Muncipal Code dealing with 
zoning, and the term Zoning Map should be 
used for the maps or plans adopted as part 
of the Code to show the zoning of the City.

2. The grouping of land uses into the 
various classifications should be established to 
insure compatibility with each other, including 
a consideration of performance standards, 
which are now being used in many jurisdictions.

A part of the difficulty in Los Angeles 
is attributable to the fact that the uses per
missible in any one of the zones, particularly 
the commercial zones, operate almost totally 
contrary to those criteria or principles that 
determine relative compatibility. For instance, 
in a commercial zone, an auto body repair 
plant is permitted even though adjacent to 
apartments. Also, the permitted uses include 
such businesses as second-hand car operations, 
a use which involves large open spaces—dead 
spaces which are inappropriate among a group 
of shopping facilities—where shoppers might 
have to go a block or two blocks to get to the 
next retail store. In the past, Los Angeles has 
largely ignored this line of reasoning and it 
should be considered when the zoning ordi
nance is revised.

Classifying uses on the basis of per
formance standards has become increasingly 
prominent in recent years in zoning practice.
By giving consideration to characteristics of 
uses such as population density, hours of oper
ation, traffic flow, physical hazard, noise and 
pollution, the level of performance should be 
an important factor in determining the zoning 
classification for each use.
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3. A provision should be considered that 
in the revised Zoning Code there should be a 
designation on the Zoning Map of intended 
future zoning classifications This technique, 
which has been successfully employed else
where, gives official recognition to anticipated 
Changes of land use in lh<? affected areas. Such 
changes are not to be permitted until some 
time m the future or until (heir exact location 
and extent are determined. By this means, 
spotty or piecemeal changes can be avoided. 
Putting everyone on notice that a change is 
contemplated will help to avoid the creation 
of barriers to such change and may encourage 
joint action by owners to accomplish the 
change at the appropriate lime. It would also 
tend to promote a suitable sequence of devel
opment or redevelopment,

4. Incorporate in appropriate ordinance 
form up-to-date development standards for 
signs, parking areas, open space, landscaping, 
commercial outdoor displays of merchandise 
and other such matters.

5 The present standards for lot size, set
backs, elc., which are applicable to individual 
!ot-by-lot development should be supplemented 
with density and open-space standards which 
will apply to group developments on large 
parcels,

6. Provide means for tighter control over 
compliance with special limitations or condi
tions which are imposed under variances or 
conditional uses.

7. Clarify (he provisions for termination 
of conditional uses and variances, including a 
review of the provisions for revocations of 
variance and conditional use approvals under 
circumstances of noncompliance.

8. Provide for a simplified procedure to 
consider certain limited types of temporary 
conditional uses under criteria and standards 
specified by ordinance. Conditional approval of 
such uses should require written findings by 
a Zoning Administrator and a hearing could 
be held but would not be required.

This suggestion is intended to provide 
for Ihe authorization of certain types of tem
porary land use under conditions which will 
protect surrounding property. Under the pres
ent situation many short-term land uses, such 
as Christmas free sales, on-site contractors'

yards, fairs, carnivals or other special events, 
are likely to occur as zoning violations with 
no control. This is because the conditional use 
or variance procedures are too cumbersome 
and time-consuming in relation to the time 
period over which the use exists. Af present, 
effective zoning enforcement aclion against 
such violations is difficult, if not impossible, 
for the same reasons. Uses eligible for tem
porary conditional use approval should be 
limited to types specified in the Code and 
should involve no permanent construction or 
change in the terrain. A definite maximum 
time limit should be established for all such 
uses.

9. Eliminate any overlapping of authority 
between the Office of Zoning Administration 
and the Building and Safety Department con
cerning slight modification variances.

10. Clarify the role of the Office of Zon
ing Administration as the quasi-judicial agency 
of the City responsible for resolving any un
certainties as to the application of the zoning 
regulations, subject to appeal to the Board of 
Zoning Appeals. This authority should include.

a. Appeals from Building and Safety De
partment orders as now provided for 
in Section 12.27A of the Code.

b. Maintenance of the extended list of 
land uses permited in the various 
zones as now provided for in Section 
12.21A2.

c. Minor zone boundary adjustments, 
now assigned fo the City Planning 
Commission under Section 12.30G, H,
J and K.

d. Yard and fence adjustments as pro
vided for in Section I2.27C.

e. Such other determinations as are nec
essary to clarify and apply Ihe provi
sions of the Zoning Code.

1!. Strengthen the provisions for termina
tion of nonconforming uses. This should be 
accomplished in a realistic manner so as to 
avoid the unreasonable confiscation oF prop
erty rights on the one hand, and lo avoid de
lays in accomplishiivg the intended result on 
the other hand.

12. Permit following the provisions of the 
California Planning and Zoning Law insofar 
as possible and appropriate.
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13. Where possible and appropriate, es
tablish terminology and format generally uni
form with other local jurisdictions.

14. The Zoning Code should be organized 
and written in a style that is easy to under
stand and apply. The published Code should 
be supplemented with illustrations and dia
grams which clarify the intent and application 
of the regulations.

We are making a number of other rec
ommendations, found elsewhere in this report, 
which involve amendment of the Zoning Code. 
These other recommendations are of such 
importance that they should be adopted at an 
early date as amendments to the present Code 
and not be left for consideration as part of 
the overall study and revision of the Zoning 
Code recommended in this section—a study 
which may require two years or more.

ZONING MAP-—REVISIONS BY AREA
Recommendation 6: Establish a procedure for 
review and revision of the Zoning Map of the 
City on a regularly scheduled area-by-arca 
basis, such schedule and areas to be estab
lished by the City Council upon recommenda
tion of the Director of Planning and the City 
Planning Commission. Provide in the Charter 
and Zoning Code, that, unless there are ex
ceptional circumstances affecting the public 
interest, requests for zone changes should be 
processed for a given area only during the 
regularly scheduled review of the area in 
which the property lies.

We find that the Zoning Map of the City 
is indeed in need of over-all review and updat
ing. Since the City-wide rezoning in 1946, 
the City has relied almost entirely on individual 
applications from property owners to Initiate 
changes in the Zoning Map.

A feature unique to present-day zon- 
legisiation is that the individual property 
owner is given the relatively unrestricted 
privilege of applying for a legislative 
change and then is able to force consideration 
of his particular request through the entire 
legislative process. Although valid reasons can 
be found for this arrangement, it is doubtful 
that it was originally intended to be more than 
a rarely used provision which would serve to

protect the individual property owner from 
grossly unfair zoning. The fact that zone 
changes by owners' applications rather than 
by City initiative has become so prevalent is 
substantial evidence that the City is failing in 
its responsibility to keep its zoning legislation 
up to date.

In Los Angeles, however, it must be rec
ognized that the problems of very rapid and 
large-scale growth and the need to insure that 
adequate street and utility improvements are 
made as development occurs has led to this 
system of allowing the Zoning Map to lag 
rather than lead development pressures. In ef
fect, the individual zone change is being used 
as a development permit rather than having 
zone changes by large areas which would serve 
as a development guide. By withholding final 
action on zone changes until subdivision maps 
are approved, evasion of the subdivision map 
approval process with its improvement re
quirements is prevented. This distortion of 
zoning procedure has been partially corrected 
with the adoption of the ''T"-tentative class
ification concept. However, owner applications 
are still relied upon to initiate most zone 
changes.

This system of using the zoning itself as 
a development permit device has led in turn 
to distortion of the General Plan for many 
areas of the City. In response to the need for 
some statement of the over-all zoning pattern 
likely to evolve out of the piecemeal zoning 
map changes being made, the adopted land 
use element of the General Plan has tended in 
some areas to become a rather detailed pre
zoning map.

Particularly in rapidly changing areas, re
liance upon the owners' applications to initiate 
zone changes often results In inefficient, repe
titious consideration of the same areas. For 
example, three separate zone change applica
tions might be filed within a few weeks and 
involve properties within a few blocks of each 
other. Unless a special study of the whole area 
has been initiated, the Department staff and 
Commission have no choice but to make sep
arate field investigations and reports, hold 
separate hearings and make separate decisions 
on these three cases even though most of the 
information and issues involved are the same.
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More importantly, there is riol always the Op
portunity to consider all three matters for their 
combined interrelationships and impact upon 
the community before making a decision on 
any one of them. Obviously with this piece- 
meat procedure the public is unnecessarily 
inconvenienced and Jess able to grapple effec
tively with (he basic community issues which 
may be involved than would be the case if all 
the changes for an area could be considered 
at one time.

Because the City is failing to keep its 
Zoning Map up to dote unless property owners 
file applications, the imposition of a substan
tial application (ec, to say nothing of the out
side costs in time and money lor the applicant 
to present and support his case, produces an 
additional inequity upon a single small prop
erty owner. The large landowner or developer 
or prospective commercial or industrial land 
user is not likely to be deterred by such costs, 
while the individual resident or small business
man will be likely to accept and live with the 
existing zone pattern in view ol Ihe costs, the 
difficulties of organizing one's neighbors and 
the uncertainly ol the outcome.

It will be impractical to attempt to revise 
the Map for the entire City at one time. Also, 
in recognition ol the need for the Zoning Map 
to be more effectively related to the General 
Plan and of the proposal that community gen
eral plans should be regularly prepared and 
revised on a scheduled area-by-area basis, 
changes to the Zoning Map should be accom
plished on a similar area-by-area basis, liy 
coordinating General Plan and Zoning Map 
studies, the same field surveys, basic research 
and analysis could be applied to both, with 
resulting efficiency, economy and comprehen
siveness in Planning Department operations.

The City Planning Department should 
propose standards for the minimum size and 
characteristics to be considered in determining 
such zoning study areas—normalfy they should 
correspond to or be logical subunits of General 
Plan study areas. The Department should also 
immediately undertake a study to divide the 
City into appropriate areas for this purpose, 
develop a proposed schedule and estimate the 
budget and personnel required to support this 
activity. The City Council should (lien adopt

such a schedule and provide the necessary 
support lor the program.

Further details concerning policy for lire 
bounding and scheduling ol areas fo be con
sidered will need to be worked out. There 
probably should be a minimum and maximum 
time between the reviews of any given area. II 
may be desirable to have overlapping bounda
ries of the adjacent areas so that fringe area 
adjustments can be made when changes occur 
in the basic pattern of any one of two or more 
nearby communities, However, m older to 
prevent gerrymandering of boundaries, the 
boundaries of an area should probably be re
viewed following each Zoning Map revision 
and then must not be changed until after the 
next revision.

A corollary to this area-by-area procedure 
is the need to delay action on individual zone 
change requests until the area as a whole is 
considered. At present, delays up fo 180 days 
are possible."’ |r is recommended that this 
time limit be broadened to require withhold
ing of action on individual requests until the 
next regularly scheduled area review, regard
less of the length of delay involved. However, 
this procedure should not preclude acting on 
special cases on an individual basis when un
usual and acceptable reasons to do so are 
present. Criteria should be established by ordi
nance to assist in determining when these 
exceptional circumstances exist. Such out-of
turn zone change proceedings should only 
occur to meet pressing public needs and not 
for the special convenience of particular prop
erty owners. Upon request, a determination as 
to whether or not the required public interest 
criteria are met in order to justify out-of-turn 
consideration of a zoning case should be made 
by the Planning Commission after staff report. 
Such determination would be appealable fo 
the City Council.

The experience in Pasadena, where zon
ing applications are only received and con
sidered on a semiannual basts, provides an 
indication of the benefits of this proposed

"'Lot Anselei Municipal Coda, Section i 2.3202.
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area-by-area procedure. In that city, the num
ber of zone change requests is relatively small 
and ihe procedure is readily accepted by the 
public. There seems to be a tendency for re
quests to cover block-sized areas rather than 
one or two lots, and for the requests to be 
considered more on the basis of community 
needs rather than solving individual problems 
and satisfying individual desires.

Once an area-by-area procedure is fully 
operative, we believe the number of separate 
zone change cases processed in Los Angeles 
will be substantially reduced and the result 
will be better and more stable zoning.

CONCLUSION
In summary, we believe that in order to 

create a sound legal basis for land use control, 
the City of Los Angeles needs (Da more defi
nite foundation in the City Charter and Mu
nicipal Code for general planning, (2) the 
completion and maintenance of a suitable 
General Plan as the policy basis for the zon
ing regulations, the Zoning Map and other 
specific plans, (3) the passage of enabling 
legislation for zoning to clearly establish this 
relationship between the General Plan and 
the Zoning Code, and (4) the complete revi
sion, updating, and maintenance of the Zoning 
Code and Map so as to lead rather than follow 
the future development of the City.
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CHAPTER 2
UNRAVELING THE LEGISLATIVE, ADMINISTRATIVE 

AND QUASI-JUDICIAL FUNCTIONS

GENERAL OBJECTIVES
To clearly establish the proper distinction between legisla

tive, administrative and quasi-judicial functions as they 
pertain to planning and zoning matters,

To prevent improper deviations from the land use plan 
and standards established by the General Plan and 
the Zoning Code.

Zoning regulations are established legis
latively, must be applied by administrative 
action, and are subject to quasi-judicial adjust
ment to assure equal treatment for ail citizens.

As a use of the police power, zoning must 
be reasonable, fair and consistent. Yet, be
cause zoning is concerned with a greal variety 
of uses of land located on parcels of various 
sizes, shapes and characteristics and because 
substantial sums of money are often involved 
in land development, a strong tendency 
emerges to depart (mm the principle of fair 
and equal treatment. When individual requests 
are marie for zoniirg actions of one sort or 
another, the stage is set for treating the indi
vidual property as a separate case rather than 
as a part of a whole-—in short, to substitute 
Ihe rule of men tor the rule of law Giving 
way to this tendency would inevitably lead to 
complete chaos as far as land use planning and 
Control are concerned, and zoning would be
come a mockery of the principle of equality 
before the law.

In our sySlem of government, the basic 
protection against this tendency lies in the 
maintenance of the separation of powers 
among the three branches of government — 
legislative, executive and judicial — with each

exercising checks and balances in relation to 
the others. Unfortunately, in local government, 
particularly in the zoning field, rhe distinction 
between these powers has become seriously 
blurred.

Once a zoning pattern and regulations 
have been established c-n an over-all basis, 
modifications to the basic requirements may 
occur in three ways'

1. Legislatively — Amending the zoning 
map or the text of the zoning regulations by 
ordinance

2. Administratively—Determining the 
application of the ordinance to specific situa
tions within whatever limits and according to 
whatever guidelines are provided by ordinance.

3. Quasi-Judicially—Applying judgment 
to achieve equal treatment within the intent 
of the regulations although some deviation 
from the literal requirements may be involved.

When an administrator overlooks the law 
or interprets it in a certain way for one prop
erty owner and in another way for a different 
property owner, or when a quasi-judicial body 
with the power to grant variances uses that 
authority to grant special privilege rather than 
to prevent discrimination, then legislative 
authority is being usurped. When a legislative
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body establishes special regulations applying 
fo one piece of property but not to other simi
lar properties without a substantial reason in 
terms of serving the genera! community wel
fare, the iegisiafive body is going beyond its 
legally granted power.

In smaller cities the city council, in addi
tion to its legislative responsibilities, often 
acts as bolh the final administrative and quasi- 
judiclai authority in zoning matters-—a situa
tion which tends to perpetuate confusion 
concerning the legal powers involved. In Los 
Angeles the City Charter vests certain admin
istrative powers in the City Planning Com
mission and the City Planning Department, 
and quasi-judicial powers in the Office of 
Zoning Administration and the Board of Zon
ing Adjustment. However, the City Council 
retains some administrative authority, some 
administrative decisions have been transferred 
from the City Planning Commission to the 
Board’ of Zoning Adjustment, and the Board 
of Zoning Adjustment has at times acted as if 
it had legislative authority. Thus, allhough 
the original intent in Los Angeles was to estab
lish separate agencies for the legislative, ad
ministrative and quasi-iudicial funcrions, their 
powers have become mixed, and confusion has 
been compounded.

LEGISLATIVE FUNCTIONS
In the recommendations of Chapter 1 we 

sought to strengthen the proper rote of the 
legislative body by providing lor the adoption 
of all zoning regulations in the light of com
prehensive, community-wide considerations, 
and for the constant balancing of individual 
requests against these public inleresl consid
erations. It is then the responsibility of the 
administrative and quasi-judicial agencies of 
government to see that the Jegisative policies 
and standards are reasonably and equitably 
applied.

ADMINISTRATIVE FUNCTIONS
Administrative authority can be exercised 

at several levels which have different degrees 
of ialft'ude and discretion.

PERMITS AND INSPECTION
Where a zoning code is clear in its stand

ards and requirements, its provisions can be 
equitably applied to all property and can be 
administered directly through the administra
tive agencies issuing licenses and permits. In 
Los Angeles, the Building and Safety Depart
ment is assigned the responsibility for zoning 
enforcement. If the recommendations of our 
Committee are carried through, we find no 
reason for recommending changes in this area 
of administration.

INTERPRETATION OF THE ZONING CODE11

A second level of administrative action 
arises when the Zoning Code is ambiguous, 
causing uncertainty as to its meaning In some 
situations. In Los Angeles the Building and 
Safety Department, as the enforcing agency, 
has Ihe initial responsibility to interpret the 
Zoning Code. However, its decisions are appeal
able to tine Office of Zoning Administration, 
with further appeal possible to the Board of 
Zoning Adjustment. In addition, the Office of 
Zoning Administration is specifically charged 
with making certain types of interpretations, 
Such as augmenting the list of land uses per
mitted in each zoning classification.

We are not aware of specific complaints 
in this area of administration although there 
is the possibility that inconsistency between 
the interpretations of the Building and Safety 
Department and the Office of Zoning Adminis
tration does exist. This possible duplication of 
interpretive authority should be examined in 
connection with the revision of the Zoning 
Cede as recommended in Chapter 1.

1 ■Because of the judgmental factors involved, interpre- 
totions and conditioned us« permits are, in o sense, 
cjuosi-judiciai us, well as administrative matters for 
Ihe purposes ot this report,, they ore classified a» ad- 
inimstroliwe because of the ^mphesis we place upon 
I mu’ring such actions by detailed legislative require
ments.
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CONDITIONAL USE PERMITS
Recommendation 7: Amend the Zoning Code 
to establish uniform regulations and criteria 
for specific uses named in the Code as being 
subject to review and approval with conditions. 
The consideration and approval of such condi- 
fional uses should be an administrative matter 
under the jurisdiction of the Office of Zoning 
Administration with appeal to the Board of 
Zoning Appeals and any further appeal fo the 
courts, (The Committee intends to submit 
more detailed recommendations and proposed 
legislation concerning conditional use permits 
in a subsequent reporl f

The board is presently named ihe "Board 
ol Zoning Adjustment/' but is recommended 
for change ol title to "Board of Zoning Ap
peals ' under a succeeding recommendation 
of this report,

A lbird level of administrative decision
making occurs when the Zoning Code inten
tionally provides for the exercise of discretion 
in certain specified sd notions. If Ihe legisla
tive body authorizes administrative discretion 
without supplying legislated standards lo guide 
the administrator, ihe authorization is an un
warranted and presumably illegal delegation of 
legislative power. For an administrative body 
or the City Council acting in a review capacity 
to abuse such discreiion by going beyond the 
limits of the legislated standards is equally 
Improper and illegal.

This kind of administrative power is In
volved in conditional use1-’ matters. We find 
that in some instances serious abuses of the 
conditional use aulhorify have developed m 
Los Angeles. This is a subject of major con
cern to the Committee. There are valid rea
sons for the proper application of rho condi
tional use technique for controlling certain 
problem uses and some public service uses, 
bul the serious dangers of discriminatory ac
tion must be recognized and avoided.

i-ln f,ihcr iiiiOilitrii’rfn. icrmv such tii special uio peririi*, 
uncl«t£ifi*4 me permit, lofting tulplien, < i ipetiof 
cccepttnn, oro v-mi-nnu-v usi-rf ‘IIcoci vl rhe term 
conditional mo permit. Wo hr [leva conditional me per
mit is :ht- n-.^ro otcurour crt(J dovtripuvr lerm oveept 
fi.i if to Imtiit'd group t>t uu.’s discussed in ihe next 
itcu-,n os undosiidohle e»t.

The correct view of the conditional use 
procedure is that U provides lor administrative 
action within legislative guidelines.14 This 
necessary and proper emphasis on conditional 
use decisions being limited by definite guide
lines or criteria within the Code is a com
pletely different approach from the wide open 
provisions of the present Code.

The conditional use section of Ihe 
Zoning Code provides for consideration of 
certain types of land uses" which because of 
unusual characteristics are neither automatic
ally permitted in, nor absolutely prohibited 
from, some zone classifications, and for which 
definite standards of development have not 
been written into the Zoning Code. In effect, 
the City has said such a use may or may not be 
allowed in a given district, that each case will 
be treated individually, and that the City will 
write a special set of regulations or conditions 
for each such use if and when permitted. The 
Committee condemns this practice.

The present Code provisions on condi
tional uses are confusing since some types 
are under the original jurisdiction of the City 
Planning Commission appealable to the City 
Council, while others are handled directly by 
the Office of Zoning Administration. Of those 
handled by the Office of Zoning Administra
tion, all arc appealable to the Board of Zoning 
Adjustment, but some of these are further 
appealable to Ihe City Council while others 
by implication are reviewable only by the 
courts (see Figure 3).

The present requirements of the Code for 
approval of conditional uses are stated too 
broadly For a few uses one or two limiting 
standards are prescribed but for the most part 
administrative discretion is unfettered.

For those conditional uses to be consid
ered by the City Planning Commission and for 
those assigned to the Office of Zoning Admin
istration but eventually appealable to the City

nScc«wn 6S901 ot rhe $rate Plowing Zoning Lqw 
provides Ihal- "The board caf zoning od[uMm«nf ur 
zoning odminislictor shoFI heat qji<I decide opplicaMon* 
fur conditional uftte or o»ht*r pernios, when the zoning 
ijrdtnanc? pti.vidv* i tier (for qnd establishes criteria tct 
ik'terrnirung *u<h matters, . . /' <cmi>baaii added/

dev-gntutd in 5fr£li:rm 12.240 and
12.240‘5 of the prc«n< Zoning Code.
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Council, the only criteria prescribed in the 
Zoning Code are:

, . , that (he proposed location will be 
desirabi* lo ihe public convenience or 
welfare ond will be in harmony with the 
various elements and objectives of the 
WosJer Plan.1*

For the conditional uses assigned to the 
Office of Zoning Administration and appeal
able only to the Board of Zoning Adjustment, 
the Code requirements are:

, . , that the location is proper in r«la- 
Ik>n to adjocenl uses or ihe development 
of the community end to fhc various cfe* 
monr* and objectives of the MasUr Plon, 
and that the use will nor be materially 
detrimental to the character of the devel
opment in the immediate neighborhood

We find these vague requirements fo be 
manifestly inadequate as standards for the 
equitable and consistent exercise of adminis
trative authority. The regulatory intent and 
standards must be provided by law; but, be
cause the application of these standards fo in
dividual complex situations requires analysis

t^Los Angeles Municipal Code, Sections 12,24BI and 
12.24CI.5.

iilbid; Section 12.240.

and judgment, the Specific rules or conditions 
to be followed in a given situation must be 
applied administratively. When the legislation 
authorizing conditional use procedures is either 
lacking or inadequate to serve as a sufficient 
guideline concerning the standards to be ap
plied by the administrative authority (whether 
that authority is a department, commission or 
the City Council itself), legislative power is 
being improperly delegated. This is a flagrant 
violation of the basic legal requirement that 
legislative power can reside only in the elected 
legislative body. Moreover, the Council is 
required to act in accordance with its own 
ordinances.

The State of New York dealt with this 
problem a number of years ago when it ad
vised local governments that:

The intrusion of only general language to 
the effect that the special use roust be 
in character with the surrounding area, 
harmoniously developed, or that the pub
lic we 11 a re shall be served, in the opinion 
of the Board of Appeals or other review
ing agency, has not proved to be an 
acceptable standard, and has been criti
cised by the courts. Therefore, in justice 
to the applicant and the Board of 
Appeals, every effort should be mode to
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irtdudc *jx»CihC longuOQO which 
< ieoriy undcr^ioirdoble crMcoo lor eoch 
spooof u^e.
The o^pecls of land y£e which Ot-i/J t£ 
bo cr»n ordered include k'T area, buiidjng 
■>eil*ocki, t'dihe circulation, access fo 
and egroi \«xt\ directs, buikhrvj bulk, 
>pecific use* invoked, ihe intensity of 
im“ Involved, ond Ihe presence ol ©ny 
hc/rnfui effluent or naJScnceHrrcoimg 
charoCTerhncs The objectives of these 
standards ore the control ol ihe sire, 
location, nature ond intensity ol use, 
ond ihe traffic generated, to those levels 
which will not inalfiiolty olferl Ihe ow’f< 
nil character of Ihe area.1’

The objective of oof recommendation is 
to insure a proper legislative basis for all con
ditional uses—adequate standards should be 
spelled out legislatively and applied reason
ably, fairly and consistently by administrative 
action The City Council must not reserve to 
itself ihe right of review over individual cases 
since this is a purely administrative function.

Under our proposal the issuance of con
ditional use permits would be under the juris
diction of the Office of Zoning Administration 
with appeal to the Board of Zoning Appeals

Zoning in New York Stole: A Guido to iho Preparation 
ol Zoning Ordinances Arctic r,-f New Y«>-L; 1958?
9.3 94

and thereafter to the courts. The City Plan
ning Commission ond City Council would ex
ercise their planning, policy-making and 
legislative functions in regard to such uses 
through approval of the Code provisions and 
the General Plan by which Ihe Office of Zoning 
Administration would be guided (see Figure 4).

For all conditional uses, specific require
ments and criteria which must be met in order 
for the use to be permitted in the specified 
zones should be set forth in the Code. Before 
authorizing each such use, a Zoning Adminis
trator would be required to make written find
ings showing that the requirements for this 
use would be met and then impose special con
ditions to insure compliance with the intent, 
guidelines and criteria of the Code. If the 
Zoning Administrator finds that the Code cri
teria cannot be satisfactorily met, he must 
deny the request.

The burden of proof that a proposed con
ditional use will satisfy the Code requirements 
should be on the applicant, and fo this end 
we suggest Ihe use of a questionnaire or check 
list technique as part of the application form 
for conditional uses. The check list should
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cover all specific requirements for the pro
posed use, with the applicant stating how he 
will meet each requirement. Adoption of our 
recommendation on conditional uses will cor
rect one of the most serious weaknesses of the 
present Zoning Code and should go far to 
prevent improper or discriminatory use of 
discretionary authority.

Our recommendation is in contrast to 
Recommendation 3 of Ihe 1966 County Grand 
Jury which proposed that the Mayor have 
veto power over conditional use permits. How
ever, we are proposing a completely different 
approach to conditional use permits so that 
they no longer will amount to reclassification 
of property as assumed by the Grand Jury. In
stead, we propose conditional uses be limited 
to administrative action within the require
ments of established zoning classifications. 
Under Ihis circumstance, action by the Mayor 
and Council on individual cases could lead to 
greater pressure for special discriminatory 
treatment rather than providing a protection 
against such treatment. Nevertheless, certain 
uses now treated as conditional uses cannot be 
adequately classified by zone and therefore 
should be subject to Individual legislative ac
tion with possible veto by the Mayor. Our rec
ommendation concerning these uses follows.

UNCLASS1FIABLE USES

Recommendation 8: Amend the Zoning Code 
to provide for individual legislative considera
tion and approval of those few land uses which 
because of their unusual nature cannot be 
listed as permitted—either automatically or 
as conditional uses—in particular zones. Pro
vide in the Code the criteria for the approval 
of such uses and require that specific written 
findings showing how the criteria are met 
must be adopted before approving any such 
use. Approval of such uses should be by ordi
nance, with specific conditions or require
ments, after recommendation by the Planning 
Commission in the same manner as for zone 
changes. The undassifiable category should 
be limited to uses such as airports, cemeteries, 
higher educational institutions, land reclama
tion projects and natural resource develop
ments.

As indicated in our recommendation con
cerning conditional uses, we believe that most 
uses now treated in the separate conditional 
use section of the Zoning Code can be in
cluded within the regulations of the various 
zoning classifications. However, we recognize 
that certain uses of property will remain essen
tially unclassified as to zone. We have in mind 
such uses as airports, cemeteries, university 
campuses, land reclamation projects for refuse 
disposal and natural resource developments. 
The list of uses that are truly undassifiable is 
limited.

The reasons which make uses unclassifi- 
abie are:

1. A large area is usually required for 
each use and relatively few such uses are likely 
to occur in the City. To attempt to zone in 
advance for these uses could seriously upset 
the supply and demand relationships affecting 
other land uses.

2. In the case of natural resource devel
opments, location is dependent on discovery 
of such resources, which were unknown at the 
time of the original zoning.

3. A mixture of uses may be involved in 
a single large-scale development, as in the 
case of educational institutions, which cannot 
be suitably planned for or controlled through 
a zoning pattern.

4. A major impact on the surrounding 
property may be involved, as in the case of 
airports, so that careful evaluation, design and 
control are required.

5. The use is not compatible with other 
uses assigned to zones on the basis of per
formance standards, as in the case of land 
reclamation projects, and it would be imprac
tical and unfair to attempt to zone land in 
advance for a single use.

Because of the difficulties of zoning in 
advance for these uses, and because of the 
importance of such uses fo the community, we 
believe if is necessary for each such use to be 
authorized legislatively, and administrative 
action with respect to such uses should be 
permitted only after the basic requirements 
have been established by ordinance.

The first step in authorizing any of these 
undassifiable uses would be for the City
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Council, upon request and after recommenda- 
lion by the C■!y Planning Commission in the 
same manner as tor a zone change (and in
cluding required findings), lo adopt an ordi
nance delimiting Ihe area in which such a use 
could be permitted. The ordinance should in
clude any requirements, in addition to those 
already specified in the Code, which are nec
essary to control the effects of the use on 
the surrounding area. The Office of Zoning 
Administration would then have responsibility 
for review and approval of development plans 
to assure compliance with the legislative in
tent. The similarity of this procedure with 
that now used under the supplemental use 
district provisions (oil drilling sites, rock 
and gravel quarries, slaughtering houses and 
stables) of the Zoning Code is apparent, and 
eventually these provisions might be consoli
dated with those proposed here for unclassifi- 
able uses.
PLANNED DEVELOPMENTS 
Recommendation 9: Planned developments
should be treated under the type of conditional 
use provisions recommended in this report, 
and not as unciassifiablc or supplemental uses.

A matter of special interest and contro
versy m ihe Citv is the question of how to 
treat large-scale planned developments -par
ticularly planned residential developments. 
These are developments usually created by a 
single developer, to be maintained as a unit, 
and sometimes involve a combination of land 
uses— for instance, a complex of residential 
buildings together with commercial buildings 
and community facilities to serve the residen
tial population of the development. Although 
attention has been focused on planned resi
dential developments, the principles involved 
Could apply lo planned commercial develop
ments and planned industrial developments as 
well.

At present, planned residential develop
ments may be authorized as conditional uses 
by the City Planning Commission with appeal 
to the City Council It was the 1966 County 
Grand Jury' investigation of such a case 
which led 10 the formation of our Citizens 
Committee.

The latest proposal for changes in the 
method of controlling such uses, now under

consideration by the City Planning Commis
sion,"1 is on ordinance which would treat 
planned residential developments as supple
mental use districts. These districts would be 
special overlay zones established by ordinance 
with individually tailored conditions adopted 
as part of each such ordinance. In addition, 
standard conditions to be adopted as part of 
the Zoning Code would apply. All proposed 
planned residential development districts 
would be processed through the Planning 
Commission in the same manner as zone 
changes.

While this proposal would be an advance 
over the present situation where planned resi
dential developments are authorized adminis
tratively with practically no legislative guide
lines, we do not believe this to be the best 
solution since the standards applied in each 
case could still be established on an individual 
basis without reference fo the requirements 
of the underlying zone.

Since each planned development can be 
expected to have a predominant use—resi
dential, commercial or industrial—we believe 
it is a use which can be provided for within 
the established zoning patterns, subject to 
the kind of conditional use approval suggested 
in this report. Under such a provision, planned 
residential developments would be listed as 
possible conditional uses in the residential 
zones with specific criteria and standards 
winch must he met written into the regula
tions for each zone These requirements would 
he designed to he comparable and harmonious 
with Ihe requirements governing lot-by-lot de
velopment in the same zoning classification.

'^"-QUALIFIED ZONE
Recommendation 10: The Committee strongly 
opposes the ”Q"-qttalified zone concept. The 
desired objective) should be met through con
ditional use provisions ns recommended in this 
report and through revision of the list of uses 
permitted in the various zoning classifications.
If action is deemed necessary before revision 
of the Code as set forth in Recommendation 5, 
the procedure suggested in this section should 
be followed.

I. t':--! C^-.C Hr- I n f)S, C'tiiiol tile Na. I 19,040
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A proposal11* currently before the City 
Council would create a new form of conditional 
use permit. Under this proposal a "Q" zone 
designation could be adopted legislatively in 
combination with any zone change. The ordi
nance which applies the "Q" designation to 
an applicant's property would also specify one 
or more particular uses, in addition to those 
uses permitted under the previous zoning, to 
which the property could be put if it complies 
with specific conditions included in the same 
ordinance.

The proposed "Q" zone provisions in
clude no guidelines as to when or where the 
"Q" designation might be applied. It could be 
used in connection with any zoning classifica
tion, at any location, with any degree of re
side liveness or permissiveness within the lim
its of the applied zoning classification. There 
are no rules or criteria established in advance; 
they will be created to fit each particular case.

The proposal originated from a desire to 
prevent deceptions in the arguments and pro
posed development plans presented in connec
tion with zone change applications. This would 
be accomplished by requiring applicants to 
comply with special requirements imposed by 
the City Council in each case where a change 
is granted. White agreeing with the objec
tives, we find serious problems with the 
method suggested.

Our basic concerns are with certain fun
damental principles of zoning policy and 
administration, the ultimate effects on com
munity development and public confidence in 
the zoning process. The practice to be estab
lished under the "Q" zone device is ques
tionable because it violates the principle of 
adhering fo a stable policy and substitutes in
dividual determinations on a parcel-by-parcel 
basis. The proposal would tend to perpetuate 
the type of zoning problems which were of 
concern to the Grand Jury and would be con
trary to what we believe to be the necessary 
direction for improvement of zoning practices.

Our major reasons for opposing the "Q" 
zone concept are that it would provide great 
opportunity for uncertainty and inequality in 
the application of zoning regulations, would

,llCity Plon Case Nc. 20414, Council Fite No. 132,669.

create unwarranted administrative burdens and 
could very well lead to increased deviation 
from a general community plan.

The courts have repeatedly recognized 
that, to be validly employed, zoning regula
tions should be both comprehensive and con
sistent. The pending proposal provides no 
guarantee that it would be so employed.

A fundamental principle of zoning law is 
that it involves terriloria! districting, with uni
form regulations applying within each district. 
The "Q" zone would in effect create a separate 
zoning classification for each parcel of prop
erty to which it is applied. Thus, this technique 
has the potential for completely destroying 
the uniformity of regulations within districts.

Another basic principle is that the law 
shall reveal clearly on its face what those 
rules are which it presumes to establish. A 
property owner should be able to determine 
from the zoning regulations what he may and 
may not do with his property. He should also 
be able to determine what his neighbors are 
permitted to do. But with the "Q" zone avail
able, the tendency could be to keep property 
In a zone other than that eventually intended, 
just so that individual control could be exer
cised. Thus, the meaningful zoning rules 
would not be finally established until an owner 
requested a zone change, the rules would be 
adopted on a parcel-by-parcel basis and one 
would be required to examine the individual 
zone change ordinances for each parcel of 
property in order to determine the applicable 
zoning regulations.

It may be argued that once a "Q" desig
nation is applied to a parcel, the permitted use 
of that property will be known precisely, In 
contrast to the range of possible uses under 
conventional zoning classifications. But we be
lieve this certainty regarding those individual 
parcels to which the "Q" zone has been ap
plied would be of little value in the face of 
the great uncertainty which would exist re
garding all property to which the "Q" zone 
had not yet been applied. Thus, the net 
effect of the "Q" zone technique would be 
to intensify the now too prevalent Jack of 
public confidence in the stability of zoning— 
a situation brought about by a piecemeal, 
individualized approach to zoning changes.
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We are olio greatly concerned about the 
degree of fairness likely to be maintained 
among property owners under ”Q" zoning. 
The effect of tho present proposal would bo 
to create an unknown number of what are rec
ognized by the courts, by the toga! profession, 
by planners and by the public as "spot zones", 
in principle, it means eventual custom zoning 
for individual parcels of land, which would 
inevitably result in inconsistent and preferen
tial treatment. Based upon our evaluation of 
experience elsewhere, "Q" zoning would result 
in different conditions being imposed on dif
ferent applicants even though circumstances 
were simitar. The coixhtions adopted in each 
case would tend to depend upon the vicissi
tudes of pressure, salesmanship and personal 
bias. There should not be this kind of per
sonalized zoning. Unequal treatment under 
the law in like situations can only result in 
dissatisfaction with and discredit to (he prin
ciples of zoning.

The American Society of Planning Offi
cials Advisory Service in commenting on this 
type of legislation states that:

. . . Itwrfc In a Sf'riwt pfoblniti H la.i.-vys 
in administration. If tho oiiiirminiiy 
adepts a projcct-by-project approach ihe 
|jniisibili1tes of improper discrimination 
become very a root. It is hard i.) ujggesi 
ony solution I o this problem When 
zoning] litrlf was accepted by the CHurls, 
the problem of discrimination grew -just 
because different rules applied In differ- 
enl zones. Tho project-by-project ap
proach is just another big step in the 
same direction. The problem is particularly 
acure when the only mandards to guide 
decision; on individual projects are so 
general as lo be virtually meaningies;.'^1

Regarding the desirability of such legis
lation, the comment continues:

... wo think the problem ol disciimmo- 
(ion is tremendously serious. Fuilhor, v.u 
think thyro is a danger that a projcci- 
by-projoct opumoch con be misapplied lo 
load to the some sort at huphozard do- 
velapmert) lhah planner; have long ond 
properly been erilit icing.

Under the proposed "Q" ordinance there 
would be a tendency to allow zone changes 
which might otherwise he obviously unjustified 
simply because of Ihe comfortable assurance 
lhal ihe conditions imposed would conirol the

•’'Cutter doted March 29, 1962, firm American Society 
of Planning Officials pfenning Advirr ry Service to the 
Lrn Angeles City Planning Commission.

situation and make the specific use palatable 
to neighbors. But the problem here is that 
conditions might be more readily set aside or 
evaded once a zone change is made. With 
changes in ownership, great pressure could be 
brought lo bear to change the imposed con
ditions

The "Q" zone approach would create a 
potential bargaining situation in connection 
with every zone change request. An infinite 
number of decisions would be possible in each 
case, since any conceivable set of conditions 
might be imposed, Titus, proponents and op
ponents, applicants and City officials could 
become embroiled in interminable negotia
tions over the exact conditions to be adopted 
in each case The burdens in time and effort 
for everyone involved could become enormous, 
to say nothing of the temptations for political 
favoritism and corruption.

The administrative workload created by 
use of the "Q" zone could become excessive. 
Hearing examiners would bo required to spend 
a great deal of lime developing proposed con
ditions for each case. These would be subject 
lo repealed revision before final adoption to 
meet the desires ol the Planning Commission 
and City Council.

Upon enactment of each zone change in
volving the "Q" zone, a plan checking proce
dure would have to be applied to insure 
compliance with Ihe conditions during con
struction. Subsequenlly, periodic inspections 
would be necessary to see lhal the conditions 
continue to be aJheied to through the years. 
Enforcement would become mosi difficult and 
complicated ior the Building and Safety De
partment, since it would be necessary lo refer 
fo an individual "C?" ordinance for each parcel 
in order to delermine requirements.

it has been argued that the "Q" zone 
proposal would be used in only a limited num
ber of special problem situations. However, we 
have no confidence that this would prove fo 
bo the case. When the conditional use proce
dure was originally established, similar pre
dictions were made that the procedure would 
be little used. But experience has proven 
otherwise The proposed ordinance contains 
no limitation on ihe circumstances under 
which ihe "Q" designation might be applied.
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Aside from (he legal and administrative 
problems, however, is ihe question of whether 
or not the "Q" zone would contribute to 
achieving planning objectives, ft can be ar
gued that carefully tailored planning standards 
could be imposed in order to achieve precise 
control of development in accordance with a 
plan. On the other hand, it seems likely that 
the availability of the "0” zone will be an 
invitation for seeking end approving an in
creasing number of deviations from an adopted 
plan. The result would be progressive erosion 
of community plans and standards.

There are two basic problems which gave 
rise to the "Q" zone proposal: (!) the large 
number of incompatible uses which are now 
permitted in certain zoning classifications and 
(2) the difficulties of insuring that develop
ment occurs in accordance with desirable 
standards. There are corresponding basic solu
tions: (1) revise the Zoning Code to provide 
that only compatible uses are included in 
each zoning classification and (2) write desir
able criteria and standards into the Zoning 
Code, supplemented by conditional use permit 
procedures where necessary to insure suitable 
application of the criteria and standards to 
specific cases.

Under the present zoning classifications, 
a multitude of uses are permitted in each 
zone. As a result, various combinations of use 
can occur which are detrimental to a commu
nity or neighborhood. The problem is particu
larly acute with respect to the C2 rone—the 
general commercial zone accommodating 
everything from art shops to sports arenas. 
The attempt to apply such a zoning classifica
tion to the great variety of commercial land 
use situations which occur in Los Angeles is 
probably responsible for most of the interest 
in the "Q" zone. As it is, the same C2 zone 
regulations are used to govern such diverse 
situations as corner service slations in residen
tial neighborhoods, local shopping centers, 
highway services uses along primary traffic 
arteries, "automobile rows" for both new and 
used cars, community business districts and 
miscellaneous commercial strips prevalent in 
the older sections of the City.

The first approach to a solution of the 
problem should be to examine the present as
signment of land uses among the various 
zoning classifications. Insofar as possible, the

assignment of uses should be changed to in
crease the degree of mutual compatibility 
among the uses permitted in each existing 
zone.

To the extent such reassignment of uses 
is unable to solve the problem, the obvious 
next step is to consider increasing the number 
of zoning classifications. Each classification 
could thus be restricted to a smaller number 
of compatible uses, and the regulations for 
each classification could be better designed 
to meet the intended purpose of the particular 
classification. Although it would be undesir
able to creaf a large number of additional 
zoning classifications, this would certainly be 
preferable to the almost infinite number of 
individualized zoning classifications which in 
effect would be created under the "Q" zone.

Recommendation 5 of our report calls for 
a comprehensive revision of the Zoning Code. 
A major efement of this revision should be 
a reclassification of land uses as just discussed.

The second basic approach fo the prob
lem is through the specification of criteria and 
standards to be met in developing specific uses 
in zoning classifications. Whenever possible, 
these specifications should be sufficiently def
inite so that they can be compiled with without 
further interpretation. However, in those 
cases where some interpretation is necessary 
to apply the criteria and standards to specific 
cases, then the conditional use permit tech
nique should be used. This involves providing 
specific guidelines in the Zoning Code to gov
ern the administrative approval of individual 
uses of property within a zone. Such guide
lines or criteria are being used successfully in 
many cities. Recommendation 7 of our report 
deals with the type of conditional use provi
sions and procedures which we believe should 
be followed.

To revise zoning classifications and re
structure the entire Conditional use regula
tions of the Code will necessarily require a 
considerable period of time for overall analy
sis and enactment of new provisions. In ihe 
meantime, it may be desirable to make some 
amendments to the existing Zoning Code to 
deal with those situations which gave a sense 
of urgency to the "Q" zone proposal. To do 
this, the following Steps are suggested:

1. Identify the particular uses which 
create the problem and ihe types of circum
stances where the problem occurs. These uses 
should be listed in priority order.

i

j
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2 tn order oi priority, develop cnieria 
and standards to apply to these- uses in the 
Situations oi concern.

3. Write regulations for these uses, in
cluding criteria and standards, to become part 
of the conditional use provisions of the pres 
enl Zoning Code. These should be placed 
among the uses initially acted upon by a Zon
ing Administrator. The zoning classifications 
withm which each such use is eligible for con
sideration should be designated

4. Where it proves inappropriate to pro
vide for these problem uses as a conditional 
use within existing zones, then it may be 
necessary to create one or two new zoning 
classifications as an interim measure pending 
more comprehensive revision of the Code. For 
example, the C3 zone designation, which is 
not in use at present, might become a new 
neighborhood commercial classification, per
mitting planned neighborhood shopping cen
ters, service stations and related uses, with 
stringent development standards lo make such 
uses acceptable adjacent lo residential areas.

In summary, we commend the Council's 
■ Planning Committee in seeking to eliminate 
deceptions in 20ne change proposals. How
ever, in the light ol the above discussion, wc 
view with alarm Ihe proposed "0" classifica
tion ordinance and instead propose:

1. As a long-term solution, the problem 
of incompatible uses within a zoning classifi
cation should bn resolved as part of a compre
hensive revision of the Zoning Code by 
providing that only compatible uses be in
cluded within each zoning classification.

2. As part of an over-all revision of the 
Zoning Code, Ihe conditional use regulations 
should be revised to provide definite criteria 
under which specific problem uses may be 
authorized, with conditions, in designated 
zones.

3. As a short-term solution pending com
plete revision of the Zoning Code, ihose uses 
thal require more controls should bo provided 
for by including them among the conditional 
use provisions, bur with criteria and standards 
for their approval set forth in the Code. (In 
addition to this recommendation see Recom
mendations 5 and 7.)

ZONING ENFORCEMENT
Recommendation 11: Provide adequate staff 
in the building and Safety Department for 
regular inspections and follow-up on compli
ance with zoning regulations, particularly the 
special requirements of conditional use and 
variance approvals. The City Planning Depart
ment should assist in enforcement by check
ing compliance with zoning requirements 
during area planning surveys and referring 
violations to the Building and Safety Depart
ment.

By Charter provision21 the Building and 
Safety Department enforces the Zoning Code. 
This responsibility includes all special condi
tions which may be applied to conditional use 
and variance approvals. At present, all zoning 
enforcement action occurs through either the 
issuance of building and other permits and the 
subsequent inspections during construction, or 
upon receipt of complaints from the public or 
other governmental agencies.

From the standpoint of the Department 
of Building and Safety, the enforcement of 
special conditions applying only to individual 
properties presents a difficult problem in 
record keeping, interpretation, inspection and 
follow-up. Suggestions have been made to es
tablish a special unit, in either the City Plan
ning Department or the Building and Safety 
Department, to deal specifically with enforce
ment of these special conditions established 
under conditional use permits or variances.

Regarding enforcement, we believe the 
present relationship between the Building and 
Safely Department and the City Planning De
partment is the most efficient and workable 
approach The basic problem is availability of 
staff for enforcement work. A secondary prob
lem is the need for more communication about 
possible zoning violations between field per
sonnel of other departments and the Building 
and Safety Department. The City Planning 
Department, which is familiar with zoning reg
ulations, should look for and report possible 
zoning violations during its regular field sur
veys for planning and rezoning studies.

■''Laj Artgplft City CKortcj, Station $0.
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QUASI-JUDICIAL FUNCTIONS

VARIANCES
Recommendation 12: Clarify and strengthen 
fhe Charter [imitations on the granting of var
iances as follows:

1. Set forth fhe quasi-judicial nature of 
variance determinations and prohibit 
use of the variance to accomplish 
purposes which should properly be 
accomplished through legislation.

2. State the over all intent and purpose 
of the variance provisions as a means 
of insuring equal application of zon
ing regulations to property in similar 
situations but prohibiting the use of 
the variance to grant special privileges.

3. Clarify and add to the requirements 
for the findings which must be made 
in order fo grant a variance. Retain 
the basic principles contained in the 
present four requirements, but make 
them more specific. These tests for 
granting of a variance should be ca
pable of realistic but strict application.

4. Provide that, in granting a variance, 
self-imposed hardships are not a 
proper consideration,

5. Include more specific limitations on 
the circumstances under which vari
ances from permitted land uses are 
justifiable.

The legal theory upon which variances 
ore based is oflen misunderstood by the public 
and sometimes, unfortunately, by lay officials 
appointed to handle variances. The sole legiti
mate purpose of variances is to modify the 
application of a zoning ordinance as it applies 
to a given piece of property to bring the privi
leges of that property to a parity with other 
properties similarly located and classified (see 
figure 5). The variance device should never be 
used in the opposite direction fo grant special 
privileges. By proper adjustment of equities, 
the use of the police power in the form of 
zoning is brought into conformity with con
stitutional limitations upon its use by assuring 
that if wifi deal similarly with all persons or 
properties under similar circumstances.

!. Stioight line represent eppol Privileges to ol! proper*!es in a given lone and vicinity, This is os I! should be.

2, Depression represents a property which, because of special ciicuimtonce: is deprived of privileges enjovrd by others in 
suiY;e zona ond vicinity. Darted line represent a variance authority thot briny* discriminated property to y parhy with 
ell orhers in rhe zone Ond vicinity.

Nimmnmnj * S

jimmmrimMimmnft

S itdiauiiMifnitfiiift

3. Situation begins as shown cr straight line # i, but through g-anhng improper variance sub/ect property is given 
special1 privileges as ifiusirolc-J by ihe heavy dotted fine while, at the same time other properties in vicinity ore thereby 
depressed us shown by light dotted fine.

Figure 5. Proper and improper Use of Variances
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Because zoning regulations for a given 
district must apply to parcels with differing 
sizes, shapes, topography and other character
istics, it is virtually impossible to write regu
lations that will apply equally to ail situations 
in a specific zone. Thus, the variance was 
designed as a technique for maintaining equal 
trcalmenl under circumstances which could 
not be adequately anticipated in advance in 
the adopted regulations. This is essentially a 
judicial matter, but because the process is pro
vided within an administrative framework end 
not as part of the court system, it is generally 
referred to as quasi-judicial.'--

The City Charter now sels forlh four 
tests to be met before a variance can be prop
erly granted:'-*

1. The strict application of fhe zoning 
regulations or requirements would result in 
practical difficulties or unnecessary hardships 
inconsistent with the general purpose and in
tent ol the regulations.

2. There are exceptional circumstances 
or conditions applicable lo the property in
volved or to the intended use or development 
of fhe properly that do not apply generally 
to other property in the same zone or neigh
borhood.

3. The granting of a variance will not 
be materially detrimental to the public welfare 
or injurious to property or improvemenls in 
such zone or neighborhood in which the prop
erty is located.

4 The granting of a variance will not 
be contrary to the objectives of the Master 
Plan.

Testimony Irom several sources consist
ently pointed out that the wording of the 
Charter-defined required showings for validat
ing variances, if literally applied arid without 
defining reasonable and workable interpreta
tions of intent, would make the granting of 
many variances technically difficult. However, 
pioneering efforts of the Office of Zoning 
Administration, beginning twenty-seven years 
ago, revealed that it was possible and neces
sary to develop reasonable interpretations by 
which the objective of the variance could be

Af.ipciui.is C iof further divcuistcn of Uitr hivlwy of 
the kononfe fjnriCi^Je ond ilb use fn Los Artgeles

Artgil«t Ciry Charter. Scdiun 96(2)

realized, and such interpretations subsequent
ly have been consistently employed.

A partial explanation of the enviable rec
ord established since the inception of the 
Office of Zoning Administration in Los An
geles is found in the policy and practice of 
developing specific and pertinent findings 
upon which decisions in given cases were 
based, This practice established an ever- 
increasing foundation ol record precedents 
that assured consistent decisions in variance 
matters.

On the other hand, we find that in recent 
years, the Board of Zoning Adjustment in 
many cases has been inconsistent and Super
ficial in its recognition of and conformity to 
the Charter-required showings in variance 
cases. Another practice of fhe Board has been 
to ignore or evaluate inadequately the findings 
made by the Zoning Administrator and for 
the Board to fail to develop specific and ade
quate findings of its own as the basis for its 
actions on appeals. Testimony and the record 
show that actions on the part of the Board of 
Zoning Adjustment have included so-called 
findings, but such findings usually have been 
generalizations, surprisingly simitar regardless 
of the specific issues in each case.

In addition, in many cases fhe Board, 
through the device of the variance, has ap
proved projects that can be validly accom
plished only by legislative action. In a number 
of these cases, Board approval was given even 
though requests were previously denied by 
both the Planning Commission and the City 
Council. This constitutes, in lact, a usurpation 
by the Board of Zoning Adjustment of the leg
islative function which is vested properly and 
exclusively in the Mayor and Council.

We believe that since January 1, 1968, 
the Board has been operating in a sound 
manner. However, there should be Charier 
changes lo insure that future boards serve 
their proper function,

A variely of suggestions have been made 
to Ihe Committee relative to improvement in 
the basic requirements, practice and proce
dures as to variances, all nf which we have 
carefully considered
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We conclude that- a strict literal con
struction of the present findings required by 
the Charter as prerequisite to the granting of 
a variance would make it almost impossible 
to grant many worthy and proper variances. 
The Chief Zoning Administrator, recently re
tired, has suggested that good zoning practice 
would justify some modification of present 
Charter provisions, with which suggestion the 
Committee concurs.

We further conclude that the basic cor
rective action should be a revision of the 
Charter-specified tests for the granting of vari
ances, coupled with reinforced requirements 
that the appeal body must adhere strictly to 
these tests. The objectives of this Charter 
amendment are set forth in Recommendation 
J2, In a later report the Committee will sub
mit a suggested text for such Charter change. 
Additional recommendations dealing with the 
zoning administration function and the appeal 
body are covered in various ways in succeed
ing sections of this report.

OFFICE OF ZONING ADMINISTRATION
Recommendation 13: Retain the present pow
ers, relationship and civil service status of the 
positions of Chief Zoning Administrator and 
Associate Zoning Administrators.

One of the Critical issues with which we 
have been concerned is the place of the Office 
of Zoning Administration in the City's organi
zational structure.

The creation of the position of Zoning 
Administrator in Los Angeles in 1941, with 
the power to grant variances and certain con
ditional uses and to make other interpreta
tions of the Zoning Ordinance, was a unique 
and pioneering step in the history of zoning 
in the United States. The conduct and accom
plishments of the Office over the years have 
outstandingly demonstrated the merit of this 
system. In 1957, by Charter amendment, the 
Office was broadened from a single Zoning 
Administrator to include a Chief Zoning Ad
ministrator and several Associate Zoning Ad
ministrators, each with the authority to make 
determinations.

As constituted from 1941 to the present, 
the Office has been administratively a part of 
the City Planning Department. However, the

decision-making authority on the zoning mat
ters assigned to the Office is not subject to 
controi by any other officer of the City, except 
upon formal appeal to the Board of Zoning 
Adjustment. This arrangement is designed 
to protect the quasi-judicial character of the 
decisions, thus maintaining separation from 
the legislative and executive branches of City 
government.

However, suggestions have been made 
periodically either to Integrate the Office of 
Zoning Administration more fully into the City 
Planning Department under the management 
of the Director of Planning or to make a com
plete separation and give the Office its own 
budget and authority over personnel and other 
administrative housekeeping matters.

After a study of the City Planning De
partment in 195611 * * * this issue was raised. In 
1957 the City Council resolved it by reaffirm
ing the present Charter provision by which 
the Director of Planning appoints Zoning Ad
ministrators under civil service procedures,15 
In 1959 the Council adopted the following 
section of the Zoning Code, which further 
defines fhe administrative relationship be
tween the Director of Planning and the Office 
of Zoning Administration:

The Chief Zoning Adminijirater shall 
be in direct chorea at the Office of 
Zoning Administration. He shall assign 
applications and all other matters under 
the jurisdiction at thot Office among the 
Associate Zoning Administrators and hint- 
self so as to distribute the workload 
equitably betwaen them. He shall also 
prescribe the style and content ol the 
forms ta be used. He shall determine and 
establish, with the advice of the Asso
ciate Zoning Administrators, the admin
istrative methods and procedures to be 
followed in the Office of Zoning Admin
istration for the purpose of simplifying 
them insofar oi practicable in making it 
possible to rondei sound decisions expedi
tiously. The Director ol Planning may re
view fhe established forms ond procedures 
when deemed advisable, and may recom
mend such changes or improvements in 
administrative procedures os will more 
effectively further the purposes of the 
office.-'#

--tAdorns, Howord i. Greenley, Consultants, "Report to the
Board of City Planning Commissioners, City of Los An
geles. on the Los Angeles City Planning Deportment,"
November 1956.

-"Les Angelas City Chatter, Section 96.

-“Lot Angeles Municipal Code, Section 12,27.
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We believe the following principles are 
importantly involved in making rt possible ior 
the Office of Zoning AJminis! ration lo func
tion with the high degree ol integrity, judi- 
ctousness and consistency it has demonstrated 
tor more than a quarter of a century.

I. Authority and responsibility lor as
signed zoning determinations musl go hand 
m hand. A Zoning Administrator's decisions 
should nol be subject to influence, dictation, 
modification or reversal by other authority ex- 
cepi through formal quasi judicial appeal 
procedures.

2. Appointees to the posihons of Chief 
Zoning Administrator and Associate Zoning 
Administrator musl have Ihe highest degree 
of integrity and must be highly compefenl in 
the areas ol planning, zoning administration 
and applicable law.

3, Stability in office should be protected 
so lhal the Zoning Administrators are respon
sible m their decisions only to the law and the 
public interest and cannot be influenced by 
pressures fiom special interests or by pofiticaf 
considerations.

We concfude thal these objectives can 
be best met by retaining the present organi
zational structure. The basic function of (he 
City Planning Department is to do compre
hensive planning. To place the Office of Zon
ing Administration more directly under the 
authority of the Director of Planning could 
unnecessarily subject the Director to political 
l>ressures and inlerfere with his essential plan
ning responsibilities, if could also lead to 
undue interference in the impartial, quasi
judicial character of the Office of Zoning Ad
ministration. On the other hand, to remove the 
Office completely from the City Planning De
partment would be administratively undesir
able because ol the need to use Department 
records, to coordinate with other planning and 
zoning matters arid to avoid unnecessary du- 
pliction of hou so keeping functions

Finally, in order lo emphasize the proper 
role of (he Zoning Administrator and lo lay 
the basis for the proper functioning of the 
ajspeal body as discussed in the next section:
Recommendation 14: Amend the City Charter 
to clearly define the authority of a Zoning 
Administrator as quasi-judicial, making it clear 
that no actions shall be taken which usurp 
legislative authority.

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
Recommendation IS: Amend the Charter to 
change the title of the Board of Zoning Ad
justment to its original designation as the 
Board of Zoning Appeals and to limit the 
jurisdiction of the Board fo appeals from 
determinations of Zoning Administrators. The 
Board should not have jurisdiction over matters 
outside the proper scope of its appellate 
function.

We are seriously concerned with the 
manner in which the Board of Zoning Adjust
ment has functioned in recent years and wilh 
the present assignment of jurisdiction and 
functions to the Board.

In 194), a Charter amendment created 
the Board of Zoning Appeals, consisting of 
three citizens, wilh the sole function of con
sidering appeals from decisions of the Zoning 
Administrator, A 1963 Charter amendment 
expanded the Board to five members, changed 
its name lo fhe Board of Zoning Adjustment 
and provided that the City Council may, by 
ordinance, Iransfer certain functions from the 
City Planning Commission fo the Board. Pur
suant lo this provision, the Board has been 
delegated the responsibility for acting upon 
building lines and reviewing public property 
acquisitions and dispositions, parcel maps and 
private street maps, in addition to its basic 
responsibility for zoning administration ap
peals.

While recognizing that these changes 
were designed lo relieve the City Planning 
Commission of a heavy workload of minor 
decisions and enable if to deal more effec
tively with major planning issues, this change 
has produced a confused pattern of decision
making and handling ol apjjeals among the 
various categories of planning and zoning 
matters. We believe that the assignment ol 
these additional duties makes it difficult for 
Board members to distinguish dearly the dif
fering criteria for decision on the various 
types of cases.

More important is the fact that the num
ber of appeals taken from Zoning Administra
tors to the Board of Zoning Adjustment and 
the proportion ot reversals of Zoning Admin
istrators' decisions have risen significantly in 
recent years. Figure 6 illustrates this trend
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with respect to land use variances—the most 
important category of cases upon which Ihe 
Board acis and for which the governing laws 
have not changed over the years.

The essential funclion of fhe Board is to 
consider appeals m quasi-judicial matters. A 
proper judicial approach is limited to reviewing 
decisions made by others (in this case by Zon
ing Administrators! and interpreting the legis
latively established regulations according to 
Ihe criteria set forth m the regulations. This 
function docs not properly include creating 
and applying a different sei of rules.

Those matters--building lines, public 
land acquisitions, parcel maps and private 
street maps—which were delegated from the 
Planning Commission to the Board pursuant to 
the 1963 Charter amendment are not quasi
judicial matters. They are matters which in
volve either adininislrative planning decisions 
or advice lo the City Council on legislative and

policy questions. The result is that the Board's 
responsibilities, and the types of reasoning 
required, have become so mixed that the 
Board has not been properly carrying out its 
basic quasi-judicial function, has been grant
ing special privileges and has been failing to 
support its decisions with evidence arvd reason
ing related to the Charter-required criteria 
for its actions.

To alleviate this problem, Ihe non-quasi- 
ludiciaJ matters should be removed from the 
jurisdiction of the Board of Zoning Adjust
ment and either returned to the City Planning 
Commission or delegated to the Director of 
Planning for decision (see Figures 7 and 8). 
For the purposes of this report, we have clas
sified conditional use permits as an administra
tive function. However, our Recommendation 7, 
proposing thar all conditional use permits 
be handled by Zoning Administrators with 
appeals to the Board of Zoning Appeals, does

[ill
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not alter the basic quasi-judicial character of 
eifher the Office of Zoning Administration or 
Ihe Board of Zoning Appeals, since conditional 
use matters involve the interpretation of leg
islatively established zoning regulations and 
criteria.

Our proposed realignment of responsibili
ties to completely separate the functions of the 
Board of Zoning Appeals from those of the 
City Planning Commission and City Council 
will make clear that the Board is not a policy
making or legislative agency and that its es
sential responsbility as a quasi-judicial body 
is to insure that Zoning Administrators comply 
wilh the law.

Grand Jury Recommendation 3 proposed 
that ail rulings of the Board be appealable to 
the City Council, with veto power by the 
Mayor. The Jury felt that this would provide 
a more effective remedy to improper Board 
actions than does the expensive process of 
appeal to the courts. We find, however, that 
Such procedure would place undue individual 
pressures upon elected officials, with greater 
tendencies for political rather than judicial de

cisions on these quasi-judicial matters. The 
better remedy, we believe, lies in improving 
the definition and limitation of the scope of 
the Board's functions so that the Board itself 
is an effective appeal "court".

CONCLUSION
The recommendations of this chapter are 

designed to restore to each agency concerned 
with zoning matters its distinct and proper 
function as originally intended by the City 
Charter and as defined by the principles of 
sound zoning practice. Thus, (1) the City 
Planning Commission and City Council should 
be concerned with laying down the rules legis
latively, f2) the Office ot Zoning Administra
tion should provide consistent and fair appli
cation of the rules to situations requiring 
discretion or judment and (3) the Board of 
Zoning Appeals should serve to insure that the 
Office of Zoning Administration operates 
within the rules. Finally, (4) the Building and 
Safety Department should be the agency to 
prevent and correct violations of the rufcs.
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CHAPTER 3
INSURING FAIR, UNDERSTANDABLE AND 

EFFECTIVE PROCEDURES

GENERAL OBJECTIVE
To maintain procedures which guarantee due process and 

equal treatment, which are simple and easily under
stood, and which lead to decisions in accord with legis
lative intent and policies.

Zoning issues involve the delicate prob
lem ot balancing community interest against 
individual rights. Each individual has a stake 
on both skies of the scale. The concept ot 
due process represents a guarantee that these 
individual and community stakes will be care
fully weighed before decisions arc made.

To apply this democratic principle to the 
zoning process requires that zoning decisions— 
whether legislative, administrative or quasi- 
judicial—be made in full public view and with 
the opportunity for submission of information 
by the public, including the expression of 
attitudes. At the same time the public needs 
to understand the essential relevant principles 
of law invofved and the role of professional 
analysis in the zoning process. Basic to this 
process are.

* The right of petition
• The right of notice
* The right of public hearing
■ The need for competent technical and 

professional analysis
* Tire application of sound judgment
• The necessity of reaching timefy 

decision
• The right of appeal

In Chapter 1 we proposed a system of 
regular area-by-area review and amendment 
of the General Plan and the Zoning Map. This 
system is intended to keep planning and zon
ing controls up fu elate and attuned to com
munity needs and desires. If shouldalso reduce 
the volume ot individual requests for change 
hi, or relief from, zoning restrictions. But 
whether changes are considered by area re
view or individual request, the process fol
lowed should recognize the above principles 
of effective, democratic procedure.

In Chapter 2 we emphasized the differ
ences between legislative, administrative and 
quasi-judicial functions in zoning matters. 
The concept of due process and public par
ticipation is involved in all three types of zon
ing actions. For this reason, we believe the 
basic elements of sound procedure as dis
cussed in this chapter should apply to all 
throe functions. In addition, a uniform pro
cedure in all zoning matters should assist the 
public to understand all types of zoning cases.

Although procedures may be uniform, if 
is important to emphasize that the issues to 
consider are different in each type of zoning 
case. Figure 9 indicates the differences which
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would exist among types of zoning cases if 
the various recommendations of this Commit
tee are adopted.

In this chapter we present recommenda
tions about the various Steps in zoning proce
dures, particularly as applied to zone changes, 
conditional use permits and variances.

PROCEDURES
Recommendation 16: Amend the Municipal 
Code to provide simple and uniform proce
dural requirements governing applications, 
notices, hearings, time limits and appeals for 
ail types of planning and zoning cases. Also 
provide that each agency having jurisdiction 
in such matters must formally adopt and pub
lish any rules of procedure which are used.

At present the procedural requirements 
for each type of zoning case are treated sep
arately in different parts of the Zoning Code. 
Although generally similar, there are minor 
differences, due in part to piecemeal amend
ing of various sections of the Code at different 
times. A separate section of the Municipal 
Code incudes additional provisions on time 
limiis, appeals, and fees which apply to all

types of zoning cases.*7 To simplify and in
crease understanding of zoning procedures, 
it is suggested that all of the procedural re
quirements applying to zoning matters be 
placed in one section of the Zoning Code and 
should incorporate the points presented in (lie 
rest of this chapter.

Each official agency involved in the plan
ning and zoning process (including the City 
Planning Commission, Board of Zoning Ap
peals, City Planning Department and Office 
of Zoning Administration) is and should con
tinue to be empowered to adopt additonal 
rules of procedure for the conduct of its busi
ness, supplementing the Code requirements. 
For the public to be adequately informed, a 
Code requirement should stipulate the adop
tion of any such rules by formal action of the 
agency involved and their publication in con
venient form for public distribution.

FILING OF APPLICATIONS
No major changes in the filing of appli

cations are recommended. However, we do 
feel that there could be some simplification, 
together with emphasis on the department se
curing specific, accurate and compete infor
mation from the applicant.

-■‘Cos Angeles Munieipol Code, Cnapttr Article 9,
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Currently at least fifteen different kinds 
of application and appeal forms exist for vari
ous types of zoning requests. In addition to 
the varying requirements of the Zoning Code, 
each zoning decisiun agency (City Planning 
Commission, Board of Zoning Appeals, Office 
of Zoning Administration) prescribes its own 
detailed rules for the submission ot applica
tions, including the forms, required informa
tion, who is eligible to file and whether or 
not sworn affidavits are requited.

Among the problems brought to the at
tention of the Committee have been the lack 
of an adequate record upon which subsequent 
actions arc based and the possibilty of unveri
fied information being accepted as fact . To 
promote more uniform and explicit require
ments for the submission of applications, it is 
suggested that the Director of Planning shoulcf 
be delegated the authority and responsibility 
to prescribe the application and appeal forms 
and rules tor all zoning matteis other than 
those under the jurisdiction of the Oihce of 
Zoning Administration. The Director of Plan
ning and Chief Zoning Administrator should 
cooperate to make all zoning application pro
cedures as straightforward, clear and uniform 
as possible.

As a means of securing complete infor
mation pertinent to the questions involvecf in 
each type of case, it is suggested that a check 
list or questionnaire should be developed for 
each type of application, by which detailed 
and comprehensive information on the circum
stances pertinent to the case would be pro
vided and attested to by the applicant.

Although the authority appears tu exist 
now, the Code should be clarified as to the 
authority of the Director of Planning and Chief 
Zoning Administrator to reject applications 
which provide insufficient information or are 
incomplete,-'' If such insufficiency is discov
ered after acceptance, the authority to stay 
the running of time limits with immediate 
notice to the applicant should be clear. When 
necessary, counsel of the City Attorney should 
be used to assist the Director of Planning and 
Chief Zoning Administrator in their delermi- 
natrons about the insufficiency of applications.

'-Lqi AngcJct Municipal Cade, $£Cfiuii 1V.00A.
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PUBLIC NOTIFICATION
Recommendation 17; Provide timely and ef
fective notification to all interested parties 
concerning hearings on planning end zoning 
cases through improvements in the record 
keeping and data processing procedures of the 
departments involved.

At present, notices of public hearing are 
mailed to owners uf property within 300 feet 
of the property involved in a request for zon
ing action. A notice is also published as legal 
advertising in a newspaper of general circula
tion. Both lypes of notice must be made at 
least ten days before the hearing. For large 
areas being rezoned a means for adequate 
notification should be developed.

MAIL NOTICES
Numerous complaints were received 

about inadequate notice of pending zoning 
matters. Apparently, hearing notices often are 
not received at all or too late by interested 
parties, and the notices are sometimes diffi
cult to understand.

We believe that timely and effective 
notice should be given lo the public about 
zoning proceedings. To this end we suggest 
the following improvements;

1 The formal and wording of notices 
should be clear, straightforward and as simple 
as possible, Long sentences should be aban
doned in favor of short statements under 
subject headings. Diagrams should be included 
to avoid complicated verbal descriptions of 
locations and boundaries.

2. Ownership lists for the mailing of no
tices should be prepared by the City rather 
than relying upon the submission of such 
lists by applicants.

3. Data processing systems should be de
veloped and improved as rapidly as possible 
to insure the mailing of notices to current 
owners at their present addresses The Code 
now requires use of City Clerk's records for 
address purposes. Apparently, these records 
are often inaccurate due to either the failure 
of owners to report a change in mailing ad
dress or delays in reports of title transfer 
being recorded by the City Clerk's Office. We 
understand that an electronic data processing



system is under study by the City which wifi 
permit the continuous automatic updating of 
the City Clerk's records.

4, When data processing systems permit, 
provision shoufd be made for mailing notices 
to residents who are not property owners. The 
City has under study the possible develop
ment of a computerized street address file 
which shoufd eventually make this possible. 
This provision would improve public repre
sentation because tenants may have a some
what different point of view than owners— 
particularly absentee owners — and because 
some occupant-owners may not be recorded 
as such on title records due to financial, trust 
or partnership arrangements.

5. For cases where public hearings are 
not held, but where information from the pub
lic could be perfrnent, notification should be 
sent which solicits written comments by a 
specified date. Under the present policies and 
regulations, there are three classes of cases to 
which this could apply: (a) conditional uses 
for public utilities and governmental enter
prises, for which notice of hearing other than 
to the applicant is not required; (b> land use 
variances, which are not required to be set 
for hearing although the Office of Zoning 
Administration always does so as a matter of 
policy; and (c) area variances involving only 
yard and setback regulations, which the Office 
of Zoning Administration normally does not 
set for hearing. For use cases this notification 
should be to owners and residents within the 
300-foot radius while for area cases it might 
be made only to owners and residents of 
adjacent properties.

SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE

Recommendation 18: Establish a subscription 
service to provide notification to any inter
ested individuals and organizations not other
wise notified.

Suggestions have been made that notice ' 
should be given to a wider area than the pres
ent 300-foot radius. Recognizing that the 
number of people to be notified rends to go 
up in geometric proportion to the radius, with 
corresponding costs lo the City, we favor a 
subscription service which should be available

to anyone. There should be two phases to 
this service.

1. For hearing notices, mailing lists 
should be maintained for subscribers by neigh
borhood or community areas.

2. For mailing of reports and notices of 
actions subsequent to hearings, separate mail
ing lists should be established for each case.

A fee should be charged sufficienl to 
cover the cost of these services.

NEWSPAPER PUBLICITY

Although we do not recommend any 
change in the requirements for newspaper 
notices, such notices, buried in the legal adver
tising section of a newspaper, are relatively 
ineffective.

News reporting on planning and zoning 
matters in advance of public meetings and 
hearings should be encouraged as a means of 
stimulating public awareness and interest, A 
simple technique would be to issue a suitable 
press release at about the same time as each 
hearing notice is issued. We suggest that the 
Planning Department consider adopting this 
practice, with distribution to local newspapers 
in accordance with their deadline dates.

CONDUCT OF HEARINGS
Public hearings should be conducted in a 

manner which fairly and accurately develops 
the information upon which sound decisions 
can be based. In addition, the conduct of 
hearings should be such that the public has 
confidence in the fairness, completeness and 
correctness of the proceedings.

We received considerable comment to the 
effect that hearings have not always been fairly 
and properly conducted—particularly on the 
part of the Board of Zoning Adjustment. In 
addition, many comments suggest that the 
public finds the proceedings difficult to un
derstand and follow, with occasional hostility 
and a resulting loss of confidence.

At present, hearings are conducted by 
either a staff officer or an appointed citizen 
board. Most original hearings are by profes
sional staff — hearing examiners (acting on 
behaif of the City Planning Commission) or 
Zoning Administrators. Because of the large
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ol ««. the Planning 
indl .lots not normally corrdod otl.ool h«a<
mas Unlnrlonatoly, however, many Commit 
Jn mtefmgs become In effccl
,he »>t, before Ibem, do. to « ■»»'« 
policy ot allowing the interested public to ask 
questions or to comment.

Under our proposals concerning the func
tions ot the Board oi Zoning Appeals, this 
body would be limited to examm-ng the reco d 
made betore the Zoning Administrator o 
possible errors of judgment. The only excep- 
;,on would be in the case of a transfer of 
jurisdiction where a Zoning Administrator ha, 
failed to act within the time limit. In th.s ca,e 
the Board would consider the case dejoo.

All the officers and agencies involved .n 
conducting hearings or subsequent del.beta- 
tions should insist upon full and ^-^p eie is 
closure of pertinent information at the lime 
ibecrfng <*. «ch ray. I«fcr. he 
Original hearing oftic.r, Thry will ,nSv,r. h».
3 proper record is established and will elimi
nate the need tor public offals ami omens 
to engage in repetitive, i.mc-consuming re
hearings at subsequent stages of the zoning 
procedures.

TESTIMONY UNDER OATH
Recommendation 19: Require that all test.-
mony and other statements of fact he g.
rrrrrlc. ...h .. »« h..rf«9. W «' h~

of ,ht City H.»"irrs C—«» . 0»'“
of Zoning Administration and Board of Zoning 

Appeals.
The 1966 Los Angeles County Cram! 

Jury recommended that: "At any formal hear
ing wherein the advisability of granting, 
chanoinq or modifying zoning -s under con
sideration, both the proponents and opponents 
shall be placed under oath."

Staff hearing officers have generally in
dicated their opposition to .his proposal on 
,hc grounds that it could inhibit the free 
expression of pertinent information, would 
unnecessarily delay proceedings ^ is mmec- 
cssarv since hearing officers are skilled 
distinguishing fact from fiction On the other 
hand many members of the public feel h. 
misleading or untrue testimony is sometimes

allowed to pass without verification. On bal
ance, we conclude that requiring testimony nr 
any Other representations of fact under oat 
would heighten public confidence and at least 
produce more accurate and thoughtful tesh- 
mony Among oiher jurisdictions, there is no 
unanimity about the desirability of this re
quirement, but mony planning and zoning 
bodies do follow this policy and report satis
factory results.

We further believe that oaths should be 
administered individually, and should be re- 
ouired for all statements of fact whether

VERBATIM RECORD
Recommendation 20: Make a verbatim record 
of the testimony at each hearing and retain 
such records for three years.

We concur in the suggestion made by 
many, and which we understand to be the pres
ent practice, that there be a complete record 
(but not necessarily a transcript) of all hearings 
conducted by or lor the Ciiy Planning Com
mission, the Office of Zoning Administration 
and the Board of Zoning Appeals. These rec
ords (tape recordings or stenotype notes! 
shouid be retained lor at least three years.

findings in zoning CASHS
Recommendation 2): Amend the Charter and 
the Zoning Code to dearly require that spe
cific written findings of fact based upon com
petent evidence ot record, and showing 
conformance or nonconformance to the re
quired criteria, must be adopted m acting 
upon all xoning matters other than slight 
modifications as defined in the Charter and 
the Zoning Code.

If zoning procedures are to be fair, and 
sound decisions insured, the reasoning used in 
proceeding from evidence to decision must be 
available and subject to examination, compari
son and appeal. All too often the written rea
sons for decisions have been couched in only 
the broadest terms, offering the possibility at 
least for special interest obiectives to be hid
den beneath a cloak of vague platitudes about 
the general public welfare.
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tn other sections of this report we are 
recommending that zone changes must be 
based upon the Genera! Plan, that specific 
criteria for conditional uses must be written 
into the Code and that the Charter require
ments for variances be strengthened. These 
are the vital requirements to insure that each 
zoning action serves its intended public pur
pose and that legal authority is not being ex
ceeded. Written findings are needed in each 
case to refate the requirements to the decision. 
They serve {!) as a toot of analysis for the 
decision-maker, (2) as an explanation to the 
public and (3) as a test by which an appeal 
body or the courts can examine the validity of 
the decision. Findings are a key element in 
making zoning procedures operate as they are 
meant to operate.

Two recent decisions of the California 
courts greatly strengthen the importance of 
proper findings.?!l These cases make it cfear 
that when written findings are required they 
must be correct statements, based on substan
tial evidence of record, and sufficient to sat
isfy the criteria for zoning action as estab
lished by law. It can now be expected that the 
courts will examine in derail the reasoning 
employed in local zoning decisions and will 
strike down zoning actions involving inade
quate or faulty findings.

APPEALS
Recommendation 22: Amend the Zoning Code 
to standardize appeal procedures tor all types 
of planning and zoning cases, and include the 
following provisions:

1. Allow a twenty-day period following 
the original determination for the fil
ing ot appeals.

2. Provide that those eligible to file an 
appeal include an applicant, any per
son aggrieved, the Director of Plan
ning and the Planning Commission.

-i*Cow Hollow Improvement Club v. Coord of Permit 
Appeoh, 245 A.C.A. 160 (District Court of Appeal, 
hearing denied by California Supreme Court); Broad- 
woy. Laguna, V*||«jo Ann., et ol v. Board of Permit 
Appeal'. 66 A.C 79$ (California Supreme Count,

3. The written appeal must show specifi
cally wherein the original findings and 
determination are not supported by 
the facts.

4. Appeals to the Board of Zoning Ap
peals, involving as they do interpre
tations of the provisions of the Charter 
and ordinances, arc to be considered 
only upon the record of the original 
hearing and determination. No now 
evidence may be introduced. If new 
evidence is offered the ease shall be 
returned to the agency having origi
nal jurisdiction for rehearing and 
redetermination,

5. Any modification or reversal on appeal 
must include written reasons detailing 
wherein the original determination is 
not supported by the findings of fact, 
and must set forth specific revised 
findings.

6. Failure of the appellate body to act 
within fifty days after filing of an 
appeal (or longer period when an ex
tension of time is authorized) shall 
constitute denial of the appeal.

The purpose of appeals is frequently mis
understood. The only reason for conducting 
appeal proceedings is to correct the possible 
errors of an agency or office which has been 
given power to take certain actions—to insure 
that such an agency continues to operate 
within its assigned authority and responsibil
ity. It is not the proper function of an appeal 
agency to duplicate the functions of the 
agency from which the appeal is made. To do 
so is wasteful of time and money and opens 
the door to inconsistency and unfairness be
tween the actions of the two agencies.

fn Los Angeles, it is apparent that zoning 
appeals have sometimes been looked upon by 
both appellants and City officials a$ a means 
of applying alternate sets of policies and 
standards to particular situations, and not as a 
check to insure that adopted rules and policies 
are being followed. If the rules or policies are 
wrong, they should be changed for everybody 
by action of a legislative or policy-making 
body, not for a few by action of an administra
tive appeals agency.
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il is also an abuse ol lhe appeals proce
dure to use it as a means ot bypassing the 
agency having original jurisdiction rather than 
os a means of correcting the errors of thai 
agency. Too many zoning cases have been 
fiicd and pursued with little or no concern for 
the adequacy ur outcome of the proceeding 
before the agency having original jurisdiction, 
on the assumption lhat what realty counts is 
the attitude oi the appellate body.

The basic steps involved in sound appeal 
procedure are shown in Figure 10.

The first determination by the appeal 
body is whether or not the original decision
maker had sufficient information upon which 
to base a decision. If pertinent facts were not 
disclosed in the original application, investi
gation and hearing, Ihere has not been a full 
opportunity for reaching a sound decision in 
the first instance. In this circumstance the

ISSUES To Bo 
Rcjolved by 
Appeal Agency

ACTION Required 
Appcoi Agency

Step I

5h'|> 2

Su-p 3

Niu\ |rf dtpilvVify
i- i us •niuli-jw'i'.d a»ul 
I*

Deny the appeal. The/e are 
nrj grounds f*./ inwilidorinQ 
ihc =!■* a-rjiibci tfcnuiun

Wlys! i ► t:
titii./ r>i'ro<?i dcf. 

I'-rtscd ilv fMC*
Grant (he appeal only to the 
<tegro» nctciiary to correct 
‘he orrvri of the original 
deriii-in.

Wji eoaii'.li'ti: orsrf arieiiijQh? 
■nfcmiotien furnished cm] 

<: iri'sirlorcid in iho 
■ < i cding?

Figure 10. Guide tor Recommended Appcoi Procedure

original proceeding is incomplete rather than 
erroneous. Rather than substitute its own judg
ment based on different inlormation, the 
appeal body should, in such a situation, return 
the matter to the original authority for re
consideration in light ot the full facts of the 
case. To do otherwise is to invite the with
holding of information simply (nr the purpose 
of justifying an appeal—in effect bypassing 
the agency having original jurisdiction. New 
time limits should apply when a case is re

turned for reconsideraton. Where rehearing 
occurs because an appellant failed to provide 
information which could have been furnished 
initially, it would be appropriate to require a 
rehearing fee.

The next question for the appeal body is 
whether or not the original decision has ex- 
ceded the bounds of the law, regardless of 
whether the appeal body agrees with the deci
sion. For this purpose, the findings of the
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original authority must be examined to deter
mine if they demonstrate a suitable relation
ship between the facts of the case and the 
conclusions reached. If the decision is found 
to be reasonable and proper in the circum
stances, the appeal body is not justified in 
substituting its own judgment for that of the 
original authority.

Only after it has been determined that 
the original reasoning went beyond the appli
cable legal requirements is it proper for an ap
peal agency to apply its own specific reasoning 
to the case. To assure that the appeal body, in 
turn, does not go beyond the requirements of 
law, it must state its own reasoning in the 
form of written findings which, if necessary, 
can be reviewed by higher authority—usuaily 
the courts.

The key requirement to maintain proper 
appeal procedure, therefore, is to prohibit the 
appeal body from considering matters de novo, 
that is, on the basis of new information or 
arguments. Instead, each appeal should be 
considered entirely on the basis of the record 
of the original proceeding. This, of course, 
requires the keeping of an adequate record, 
including both the pertinent facts and the 
reasoning based on the facts, thus emphasiz
ing the importance of written findings as dis
cussed in a previous section of this report.

The second requirement to insure the 
proper handling of appeals is to require that 
the reasoning involved in appellate decisions 
is also fully disclosed through specific written 
findings. For appeal decisions which modify or 
reverse previous decisions, there must be two 
types of findings: first, those showing error 
in the original determination; and second, 
those supporting whatever revised decision is 
made.

FILING OF APPEALS

To justify filing an appeal, there must 
be a showing that error has been made in the 
original determination. Since appeals should 
be considered entirely on the record, and 
since the burden of proof is on the appellant,

the written appeal should establish the claim 
of error. The Zoning Code now requires spe
cific showings of error to be staled on the 
appeal forms for the various types of zoning 
matters. However, it is found that appeals are 
often submitted with only the most general 
statements as to why the initial decision is 
believed to be in error. As suggested in the 
discussion concerning the filing of applications, 
there should be a careful checking of appeal 
fdrms before their acceptance. Although the 
staff of a City agency can be authorized to 
refuse to accept an improperly filled out ap
peal, appellants should be encouraged to pre
sent their case as specifically and in as much 
detail as possible.

A present problem, however, is that for 
variances and conditional uses the appeal 
must be filed within ten days from the issu
ance of the original determination. We believe 
this does not always provide enough time for 
an appellant to analyze the determination and 
prepare his appeal in sufficient detail. We 
recommend a twenty-day filing period for var
iance and conditional use appeals—the same 
period as now allowed on zone change appeals.

Finally, concern has been expressed be
cause, for some zoning matters, only "an 
applicant or any other person aggrieved" is 
permitted to file an appeal. This wording ex
cludes appeals by persons not directly affected 
by a zoning action,

If has been suggested that any Council
man be permitted to file an appeal in zoning 
matters. If this were permitted, a Councilman 
would be able to file an appeal and then, 
when it reached the City Council, pass judg
ment on the appeal. Such a situation would 
be untenable. However, it is possible that a 
Zoning Administrator, for example, could take 
an action contrary to the general plan of a 
community, yet neither the applicant nor 
directly affected property owners file an ap
peal. In order io protect the public interest in 
such cases, we propose that the Planning Com
mission and the Planning Director be em
powered to cause an appeal to be presented 
to the Board of Zoning Appeals.
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transfers of jurisdiction
Recortimcndatiari 23: Amend the Zoning Code 
to standardise the procedure for transfer of 
jurisdiction to an appellate body when the 
original body fails to act, and include the fol
lowing provisions:

1, Failure of the original authority to act 
within the fifty-day time limit (or 
longer period when an extension of 
time is authorixedl constitutes neither 
approval nor denial but permits trans
fer upon written request of the appli
cant, The appellate body then assumes 
all responsibilities and duties imposed 
upon the original authority, and must 
act within fifty days of transfer of 
jurisdiction (or longer period when 
extended by mutual consent),

2, Upon transfer of jurisdiction, public 
notification shall bo made and a hear
ing held in the same manner as re
quired for an original hearing.

The provision tor a transfer of jurisdic
tion is intended to enforce the timely comple
tion ot proceedings end decisions by the 
agency having original jurisdiction. If a de
termination is not made within a specified 
tune limit, then the applicant may have the 
case transferred to the appellate body, and this 
body then acts in place of the original author- 
ily. This provision is desirable to insure timely 
action but it should not be abused, as has 
happened occasionally, by permitting the ap
plicant to select his forum.

Additional aulhority should be provided 
for the extension of time limits on zoning 
proceedings in proper cases. In normal cases 
the present fifty-day time limit has proved 
sufficient for staff investigation, notification, 
hearing, report and decision. Present provi
sions should be retained which permit the

Zoning Administrator to extend the time when 
more information is required. In major cases, 
the time is oflen extended by mutual consent 
of the applicant and the agency having jun's- 
diciioa. In unusual cases, however, legal opin
ion or special research may be required even 
though an applicant does not consent to delay 
for such purposes. Under these circumstances, 
the agency having jurisdiction should not be 
forced either to make a decision based on in- 
adequflie information or to lose jurisdiction 
by transfer to the appeal agency. A maximum 
time limit for this type of delay should be 
provided, however, together with the criteria 
to l: met to justify such a delay.

if the other recommendations of this 
chapter are followed concerning requirements 
about Lie providing of full information during 
initial proceedings, it is unlikely that a trans
fer ■..1 jurisdiction could occur except when a 
dec! i - making agency is truly negligent in 
reach; ; a decision. In other cases it would be 
poss 1 ' to stop the running of time limits un
til nr ed information is furnished, thus avoid
ing an unwarranted transfer of jurisdiction.

In those few cases where a transfer of 
jumd::non does occur, there should be assur
ance ~ rhe same degree of fact-finding and 
anal , as would be the case under the origi
nal . ,ority. To accomplish this the Code 
shot.:' nake it clear that under a transfer, the 
appi u. f body must assume all responsibilities 
aix,1 ; re to the procedures which would have 
been lowed by the original authority, The 
City ning Department should be required 
to p,; e staff services for a transferred case, 
inclu< , investigation, report and recommen
ds In the same manner as would have 
bee ;vided if the case had not been
f r s i ■ - d.
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CHAPTER 4
RESOLVING THE PUBLIC INTEREST— 

A DEFINITION OF ROLES

GENERAL OBJECTIVE
To organize and define the roles of the various officials 

involved in the planning and zoning process in a way 
that leads to full recognition of the public interest.

In the previous chapters of this report, 
we have been concerned primarily with the 
legally established specifications for city plan
ning and zoning practice. In this chapter, we 
turn to more intangible factors involved in 
public decision-making. Government should 
serve the public interest, bur the public inter
est is an elusive concept. However, by bring
ing together people who represent the public 
in different ways, with different approaches 
and points of view, our governmental system 
seeks to guarantee the best possible determi
nation of the public interest. This system is 
often described as consisting of checks and 
balances.

The possible abuses which have given 
rise to the work of this Committee are due lo 
a partial breakdown in the checks and balances 
which had been intended lo insure that plan
ning and zoning practices serve the broad 
public Interest. The system was designed to 
provide a set of distinctive, but interrelated, 
official roles which would prevent domination 
of the system by any one interest group and 
encourage exposure of and ’ counteract' any 
abuse. But we find that recent practice has 
tended toward an overlapping of the roles 
played by elected officials, appointed board

members and professional staff. This has re
sumed, in some cases, in an inadequate reso
lution of the public interest and a decrease in 
governm ntal efficiency.

The original concept, as we interpret it, 
was to have essentially a three-way balance 
among the political system (represented by the 
City Cou -icil and the Mayor), a non-political 
"civic conscience" (reflected by the City 
Planning Commission and Board of Zoning 
Appeals), and a professional-technical-admin- 
istratve staff (the City Planning Department 
with responsibility focused on the Director of 
Planning and the Chief Zoning Administrator). 
This am; gement was in line with the nation
wide gr;.v,ih of the concept of a planning 
commission as a group of knowledgeable civic 
leaders ; ‘erested in the long-term develop
ment of heir cily and bound by neither par
tisan pc heal considerations nor an overly 
technical viewpoint which might not be fully 
appreciative of community values and atti
tudes.

hhc- basic relationship among the Mayor, 
City € hi and City Commissions is a funda
ment, i; ue in Los Angeles City government 
bes . e* the unique and extensive use of 
comrr.^i to provide either management
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control or policy guidance for most City de
partments, Ir is beyond the scope of this Com
mittee to ceal with this broad question; 
undoubtedly, it is a matter currently under 
consideration by the Los Angeles City Charter 
Commission. However, with respect to plan
ning, we believe the organizational structure, 
with powers revised in accordance with the 
various recommendations of this report, can 
be effective If used properly. In particular, the 
Planning Commission serves in a unique 
screening capacity which we believe should be 
retained. This commission, unlike certain 
others, is not the administrative head of the 
deportment.

Figure ! 1 shows the present organiza
tional relationships of the City officials and 
agencies directly involved with planning and 
zoning, as ce'ined by the City Charter and 
ordinances. A 'though the Charter provisions 

affecting organization have been changed 
somewhat over the years, the current pattern 
still rebec!$ fne basic three-part relationship 
of elected officials, citizen appointees, and 
civil service st iff as envisioned in the original 
provisions. The recommendations of this chap
ter are intend'-d lo strengthen these officers 
and agen< ios ;n assuming and maintaining 
their proper rc is within the existing structure.

CITY . .iCii.

CfTY PLANNING DEPARTMENT
Chiton
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J' i'Y BOARD OF 

ZONING 
ADJUSTMENT
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OFFICER
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DIVISION
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DIVISION
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ADMINISTRATIVE
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Figure It. Orrjaniiotran Chert — City Agencies With Responsibility tor flcunn,3 end Zoning
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CITY PLANNING COMMISSION 
AND BOARD OF ZONING 
APPEALS

1 he Planning Comrvidsicn should be a 
high cauber advisory agency wild an inde
pendence of action from both the political 
arena and ihe bureaucracy. !o this rale, :t can 
serve as a balancing influence and a source 
of both continuity and innovation. We believe 
the Commission should not assume legislative 
authority in any manner, nor should it act as 
a board of management; it should be an advisor 
to both legislators and the Director.

As we have pointed out in Chapter 2, the 
Board of Zoning Appeals should play a strictly 
quasi-judicial role, and this too requires inde
pendence from c;oth political and bureaucratic 
influences; the law alone should be the Board's 
primary guide,

appointments

Recommendation 24: In making and confirm
ing appointments to the City Planning Com
mission and the Board of Zoning Appeals, the 
Mayor and the City Council must assume full 
and equal responsibility for insuring that per
sons of the highest integrity, competence and 
interest in civic and public affairs are selected.

Because of their broad influence on both 
public and private land development, the ap
pointive positrons cn both the City Planning 
Commission and the Board of Zoning Appeals 
have special responsibility, sensitivity and bur
dens. We consider it absolutely essential lhat 
people of the highest integrity, competence 
and civic interest be appointed to those posi
tions. We believe that the basic personal qual
ifications required include:

* Civic mindednt'SS, understanding and 
leadership,

* A deep interest in planning for orderly 
communiiy development.

* Skill in analyzing complex situations 
involving social, economic and physical 
elements and—especially for rhe Board 
of Zoning Appeals—judicial tempera
ment and skill

» No substantial conflicts of interest.
* Time available to meet the burdens 

of the office.

We do not believe any foolproof system 
exists for aisub.og fhal appointees meet these 
criteria. In the first instance, the responsibility 
for appointments rests with the Mayor, but wo 
behove the Council must accept equal respon- 
spomibility for the quality of appointments by 
conscientiously exercising ;rs posver to con
firm only after careful inquiry.

ORIENTATION

Recommendation 25: Furnish new appointees 
with a written manual covering the nature of 
the planning and zoning functions, the role 
of the Planning Commission and Board of 
Zoning Appeals, and the legal, policy and 
ethical limiiations within which they must 
operate. (The Committee will make more spe
cific recommendations on this in a subsequent 
report.)

Our understanding is that the City Plan
ning Department piovides a briefing for new 
appointees and furnishes them with various 
Qffic;rs: documents and explanatory material 
reeling to their duties. However, we feel it 
would be valuable (or each commissioner and 
board member to have a well organized arid 
indexed volume for ready reference, bringing 
together in succinct form ail significant in
formation on laws, principles, policies and 
practices relating to their activities. Such a 
document might best be maintained in loose- 
leaf form for continuous updating.

In addition, advantage should be taken 
of outside organizations such as universities 
and associations of government officials which 
might organize meetings or sem'nars for ex
change of nformation concerning practices in 
other jurisdictions and innovations in the field 
of planning, zoning and public administration. 
The City should encourage such participation.

POLICY REVIEWS
Recommendation 26; The Director of Plan
ning should arrange periodic meetings with 
members of the Planning Commission, the 

Board of Zoning Appeals, the City Attorney, 
Zoning Administrators and key staff mem
bers to review over-all operations, consider 
basic policies, examine the relationship of 
zoning actions to such policies and reevaluate 

established procedures and policies in the light 
of advancements elsewhere.
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In order for any organization to continue 
to achieve its basic objectives, there must be 
a means of monitoring results, evaluating over
all effectiveness and making adjustments in 
policy when necessary. It is our understanding 
that, in spite of a steady stream of zoning 
and planning cases lo consider, the Planning 
Commission, Board of Zoning Adjustment and 
Planning Department staff occasionally con
duct policy review sessions. We commend this 
practice and urge its continuance and strength
ening on a regularly scheduled basis.

One important part of such discussions 
should be periodic explanations by the City 
Attorney of significant court decisions in 
California and other states In addition, infor
mation on new techniques in planning and 
zoning should be presented and discussed. 
Finally, there should be an exchange of atti
tudes and ideas among the agencies respon
sible for planning and zoning in Los Angeles, 
directed toward definition or their respective 
roles and effective coordination of the City's 
planning and zoning processes.

TERMS OF OFFICE
Recommendation 27: Amend the Charter to 
strengthen the system of overlapping terms 
of service on the City Planning Commission 
and the Board of Zoning Appeals as intended 
by the City Charter. This should be accom
plished by providing that:

1. Appointments can only be made when 
an office becomes vacant.

2. Vacancy in an office occurs only upon:
a. Expiration of the term.
b. Removal accomplished by either:

1) Request of the Mayor approved
by simple majority vote of the 
Council.

2i On initiative of the Council by 
a two-thirds vote. If disap
proved by the Mayor, a four- 
fifths vote required to sustain 
removal.

c. By a commissioner or board mem
ber filing a resignation with the 
City Clerk.

3. Appointments will be deemed ap
proved if not acted upon by the 
Council within sixty days.

4. In the event the Mayor does not make 
an appointment within sixty days after 
a vacancy in an office occurs, the 
President of the City Council shall 
make the appointment, subject to 
confirmation by the Council as in the 
case of appointment by the Mayor,

The dear intent of the City Charter is 
to have overlapping terms of office on City 
commissions and the Board of Zoning Ap
peals.1,11 The purpose of overlapping terms is 
to guarantee continuity of policy and experi
ence on these boards. We firmly believe this 
is essential to protect the independent advisory 
role of the Planning Commission and a con
sistent quasi-judicial role tor the Board of 
Zoning Appeals.

The principal of continuity of policy and 
experience is of special and vrtal importance 
in planning and zoning since the aim is to 
develop and implement long-term plans for 
city development. The process of development 
and redevelopment is continuous and largely 
influenced by what has already happened or 
by what is firmly projected. If sudden and sub
stantial changes are made in the plans, pro
grams and standards of the City by new ap
pointees, chaos could result. The knowledge 
and understanding of a commissioner, which 
are principally the products of experience, rep
resent valuable assets to the City, In the event 
of complete and sudden change in the person
nel of the Commission, a void in the availability 
of this kind of background will develop, and the 
new Commission will be forced to operate for 
a period of time without an understanding of 
what and how things were done in the past.

Unfortunately the City Charter, although 
clear as to intent, does not provide adequate 
restrictions against violation of this principle. 
Commissioners can be replaced at any time 
simply by appointing someone else to their 
office; also, they can be continued after their 
term of office expires and thus made subject 
to replacement at any time. In some cases, 
resignations have been secured and held for 
use at any time. Such practices hardly con
tribute to the exercise of independent judg
ment on the part of appointees.

In 1961 as in 1953, a new Mayor re
placed most of the members of ihe Planning 
Commission and the Board of Appeals. A 
majority of City commissioners was also re
placed in 1939 after a new Mayor was elected 
in a recall campaign. Since 1961, the average 
tenure on these two boards has been 2.5 years, 
compared with 4.3 years for the period 1940 
to 1961 (see Figures 12 and 13).

- 'Lvi Angclei City Chart**, Sections 72 end 9816, pro

vide* for fivc-ycor of office with one term
expiring eoch yoar.
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We believe if is essential to sound and 
effective planning and zoning to make the 
intent of the Charter mandatory in regard to 
overlapping service on the City Planning Com
mission and Board of Zoning Appeals. This can 
be accomplished by requiring that (1) appoint
ments or reappointments be made at the 
beginning of each term of office on the Com
mission or Board, (2) removal from office can 
occur only with the consent of the City Council 
(which body may require a showing of sub
stantial reason such as improper conduct in 
office), and (3) resignations become effective 
only when voluntarily and publicly submitted.

Under Council File No. 136,635, a Char
ter amendment similar to our recommenda
tions is currently being considered. We urge 
the inclusion of our specific proposals in this 
Charter amendment.

COUNCIL ACTION
Recommendation 28: Provide by Charter or
ordinance that, for planning and atoning mat
ters where time limits arc not otherwise 
provided, each such matter most appear on 
the Council agenda each ninety days from 
the date of transmittal to the Council, until 
Council action is completed.

In all legislative matters and most policy 
issues, the final resolution of the public inter
est shoufd and does occur on the floor of the 
City Council. Professional analysis is provided 
by City staff; independent civic advice is 
offered by City commissions and others; but 
it is the ultimate responsibility of the elected 
representatives to debate the issues and reach 
a decision. Two principles are well recognized 
as basic to the legislative process: the minority 
should be heard, but the majority should rule.

Because Councilmen are elected by dis
tricts, the Committee finds it important to 
emphasize the responsibility of each Council
man for the City as a whole. Practices which 
permit a Councilman individually to control 
decisions affecting his district is in effect a 
form of minority rule and should be elimi
nated. We do not object to any Council pro
cedures allowing reasonable consideration, but 
we do propose that the practices which permit

one or two Councilmen to prevent action 
indefinitely without support by the majority 
should be changed.

We believe that in most instances the 
Council acts as expeditiously as possible on 
planning and zoning matters. But apparently 
on rare occasions action has been unreasonably 
delayed or prevented by holding a file in 
Committee or in a Councilman's office.

Jt should be noted that time limits are 
provided by Charter and ordinance for staff 
and Commission action on most planning and 
zoning matters. It is perhaps unreasonable to 
impose time limits tor final legislative action 
on these same matters, but at least there 
should be the opportunity for the majority to 
act within a reasonable time. If the Council 
has failed to take action on a planning or 
zoning matter within ninety days of submis
sion to the Council, the Council as a whole 
should be aware of the delay and the reasons 
therefor, and if the majority so decides, the 
Council as a whole should be able to act 
upon the matter. This purpose would be ac
complished by the above recommendation.

MAVOR'S VETO
Recommendation 29: Identify in the Charter 
and Code those matters that are legislative in 
character (as distinguished from administra
tive and quasi-judicial matters) and therefore 
to be adopted by ordinance with the right of 
veto by the Mayor,

As the chief city-wide elected official, 
the Mayor properly has an important role to 
play in legislative and policy-making matters. 
Several of the Committee's recommendations 
are intended to strengthen the role of the 
Mayor by assuring that he does in fact have 
veto power over legislative and policy actions, 
as intended by the City Charter. In zoning 
matters, the major change would be the criteria 
and circumstances under which conditional 
uses could be approved. Thus, the Mayor would 
have veto power over the Code provisions and 
subsequent amendments governing these land 
uses.*1 31

31 See Chopler 2 re: Condincnol Uses, pp 30-33, and 
Plonned Developments, p 34.
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In addition, the small group of unusual 
but significant land uses which we refer to 
as unclassifiable would be individually author
ized by ordinance'1- and thus subject lo veto. 
These unclassifiable uses, as well as the more 
significant conditional uses, are now subject 
only to approval by the Planning Commission, 
unless appealed to the Council, in which case 
action is by resolution. The Mayor has no veto 
power over Council resolutions,

In Chapter 1 we emphasized the impor
tance of the General Plan as a major policy 
document of the City, In view of its importance, 
the Mayor should have the same degree of 
authority and responsibility for the General 
Plan as for legislative matters. As explained in 
Chapter I, the General Plan is not suitable for 
adoption by ordinance because It is general in 
character and serves as a guide rather than 
as a set of definite regulations. Therefore, we 
have recommended that a copy of any General 
Plan matter should be submitted to the Mayor 
prior to Council action, and a two-thirds vote 
of the Council should be required to override 
any recommendation of the Mayor concerning 
the General PlanW

The various recommendations referred 
to in this section will carry out the intent of 
Grand Jury Recommendation 3 which pro
posed that the Mayor have veto power over 
those actions which in effect constitute 
reclassification of property.

:1-Sce Chapter 2 re; Undossifiobfe Uses, pp 33-34. 

:i;iSee Chapter l re: Genera! Plon Procedure, pp 17-21.

OVERRIDING OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
BY CITY COUNCIL

The Charter presently requires the re
ferral cf all zoning matters, as well as many 
other matters relating to planning to the City 
Planning Commission before the Council may 

act. A two-thirds vote of the Council is re
quired to act over the disapproval of the 
Commission, and, if the Mayor vetoes this 

action, a three-fourths vote of the Council is 

required to override. In general, these provi
sions are designed to give some weight and 
balance to the Songer range concerns of the 
Commission as against the shorter range pres
sures often placed upon the Council, We favor 
retention of these present provisions.

Grand Jury Recommendation 8 calls for 
requiring a four-fifths vote of the City Council 
to override a recommendation of the Planning 
Commission which is in accordance with the 
General Plan and substantially the same as the 
recommendation of the City Planning Depart
ment. This procedure would present practical 
difficulties in determining whether or not the 
necessary degree of conformance to the 
General Plan exists and whether or not there 
is sufficient agreement between the Com
mission and the Department. We believe the 
present requirements provide essentially the 
same degree of limitation on overriding actions 
of the Council, without the uncertainties in
herent in the Grand Jury proposal,



CHAPTER 5
PROTECTING THE PUBLIC INTEREST

GENERAL OBJECTIVE

To insure that the broad public interest is fully recog
nized, and to insure that official acts are not improp
erly influenced by special or private interests.

The basic protection against misuse of 
governmental power lies in public exposure. 
All phases of government decision-making 
should be subject to public scrutiny. At the 
same time, it must be recognized that making 
an unreasonable fetish of public exposure can 
result in a virtual stalemate of governmental 
processes through protracted controversy and 
resulting discouragement of positive and 
imaginative proposals for action.

Planning and zoning matters are often 
complex in terms of both the factors involved 
and the objectives sought, thus making it 
difficult for the general public to understand 
the real issues, and easy for special interests 
to operate behind a smokescreen of attractive 
pictures and high-sounding cliches.

PUBLIC INFORMATION
Recommendation 30; Strengthen the City's 
program of keeping the general public ade
quately informed as to the purposes, require
ments and procedures of sound planning and 
zoning and as to the activities and decisions 
of City government in planning and zoning 
matters. This program should include the 
following;

1. Make available to the public simple 
and clear explanations of adopted ob
jectives, policies, plans, regulations 
and procedures.

2, Place capable personnel in public con
tact positions and provide adequate 
training for such personnel.

3. Provide adequate records and staff at 
each branch office of the City Plan
ning Department.

4, Prepare a statement to be available for 
use at public hearings and meetings 
which explains clearly and simply the 
procedures which will be followed in 
the matters to be considered,

Recommendation 2 of the Grand Jury 
urged that ample information be provided 
to the public through knowledgeable govern
mental employees. The Jury was particularly 
concerned that individual property owners be 
able to seek zoning changes without the 
necessity of employing specialists to represent 
them at great additional cost. At the mini
mum, the Jury suggested that advice should 
be provided on applicable standards and pro
cedures We concur in this view and would 
expand it to include improving the availability 
of information to all interested citizens, not 
just zoning applicants.
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Everything possible should be done to 
assist the general public in understanding the 
purposes, procedures and requirements of 
sound city planning, including zoning, and to 
provide full factual and impartial information 
on the City's activities and decisions in this 
field so that sound actions will receive support 
and undesirable or improper actions will stir 
public reaction. Voluntary citizen organiza
tions and the news media should be encour
aged to assist in this effort, but the City must 
cooperate by making information readily 
available. The City Planning Department 
should be charged with maintaining a public 
information program for this purpose and 
should be provided with the necessary budge
tary support.

Too often citizens are unaware of the 
plans and programs affecting their neighbor
hood or community, and they react with shock, 
apathy, cynicism or hostility when changes 
occur. None of these reactions is likely to 
produce improvements in the situation. The 
citizen interested in constructive action should 
be aware of the General Plan as it relates to 
his area and of the zoning pattern, capital 
improvement program and other measures. He 
should know where he may conveniently obtain 
further information and should know of the 
procedures available either to seek desired 
changes or to prevent unwanted changes. A 
program to serve these purposes need not be 
elaborate or expensive, but it should be a 
continuous effort extending info all commu
nities within the City.

CODE OF ETHICS
Recommendation 31: The Committee recom
mends that the City Council adopt a code of 
ethics for City officials and employees in
voked in planning and zoning matters. Prior 
to such action the Council should undertake 
further study of this broad area including 
consideration of recent constructive develop
ments elsewhere.

The problems of maintaining high ethical 
standards in planning and zoning matters be
come particularly acute because of the large 
sums of money or property values which may 
be involved.

Although a code of ethics for planning 
officials and employees might be helpful, we 
do not believe any such code can by itself 
be relied upon to prevent or disclose improper 
conduct. In fact, such a code may create a 
false sense of security. Therefore, the Com
mittee places primary emphasis on:

1. Establishing and maintaining clearly 
drawn laws and rules of procedure, understand
able by the widest segment of the citizenry, 
so that incorrect application of the law or 
improper conduct becomes evident. Our various 
recommendations for revision of the Charter 
and Municipal Code should be applied in a 
manner responsive to this need.

2. The responsibility of the Mayor and 
Councilmen to be concerned with obtaining 
people of the highest quality of competence 
and integrity to serve on commissions and 
boards, fn this regard, we believe that more 
complete background information should be 
available to the City Council when confirma
tions of appointments are considered.

If all of the recommendations are adopted 
and implemented, they will maintain a system 
of checks and balances among the various 
agencies and branches of government so that 
abuses are corrected. The Mayor, the City 
Council through its Governmental Efficiency 
Committee, the various officers, commissions 
and boards of the City and the Grand Jury 
all have roles to play.

After recognizing the importance of fhe 
above factors, it may be useful to develop a 
code of ethics and the means of maintaining 
it. We endorse the principle of establishing 
such a code, but any such code and enforce
ment system should be much broader in scope 
than planning and zoning activities alone.

We note that the City Planning Commis
sion has included 12 principles of behavior 
and ethics in its statement of "General Oper
ating Policies and Practices" which was adopt
ed on October 19, 1967. These principles 
include (1) handling conflict of interest Situa
tions in accordance with present Charter pro
visions, (2) prohibiting private communications 
with parties interested in planning and zoning 
cases, (3) prohibiting the acceptance of gifts 
and (4) avoiding any employment or business 
relationships in conflict with their official
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duties. We commend the Commission for 
setting forth these principles. However, we 
believe this statement should be considered 
only as an interim step, pending the adoption 
of a more specific code of ethics applicable 
to ail officials involved with planning and 
zoning matters and consistent with an over-all 
code of ethics for City officials and employees.

In this connection, we have noted recent 
actions by the U.S. Senate and the California 
Legislature; proposals made for Fairfax County, 
Virginia; the recommendations of the Ameri
can Society of Planning Officials; and the 
system used in New York City. All of these 
and other constructive suggestions to encour
age ethical conduct should be considered in 
developing a code of ethics for Los Angeles.

CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
Recommendation 32: Require by ordinance 
and amplification of tfio Charter that prior to 
consideration of any planning or zoning mat
ter, each member of the City Planning Com
mission or Board of Zoning Appeals who has 
a private or personal interest in the matter 
must so state. If at any time during the con
sideration of a matter it becomes evident to 
a member that a conflict exists, he shall at 
that time so indicate. (The Committee will 
submit additional recommendations concern
ing conflict of interest in a subsequent report.)

The City Charter clearly intends that City 
officials must act solely in the public interest 
and therefore must not act on matters in 
which they have a personal or private interest.*1 
The moral obligation is clear. However, estab
lishing a suitable legal definition and a means 
of enforcing it are difficult.

The present Charter definition of conflict 
of interest is merely a reference to applicable 
State laws. The State law prohibitions have 
until recently related primarily to contracts 
and thus did not pertain to most planning and 
zoning matters8-' However, apart from these 
provisions relating to interest in contracts, a 
recent State act, which became effective since

:,1Lot Angelet City Charter, Set Horn 28 ond 28.1. 
^-’Californio Government Coda, Section* 1090, 109}. 1, 

36525 ond 36526.

our Committee study began, provides that city 
councilmen and board and commission mem
bers are now required to disclose any "direct 
personal financial interest" in any matter 
coming before them in their official capacity.5'1 
Failure to make a required disclosure consti
tutes misconduct in office which can result 
in removal.

Under Section 28.1 of the Charter, the 
City Attorney 1$ required to render opinions, 
when requested, as to whether a commissioner, 
board member, employee or other officer of 
the City, except a member of the Council, has 
a prohibited interest in a particular matter, 
When such interest is found to exist, the mat
ter must be referred to the Board of Referred 
Powers. At present, the Board of Referred 
Powers consists of five Councilmen. In plan
ning and zoning matters, we question the logic 
of the present Charter provision that disquali
fication of one member of a board in effect 
automatically disqualifies all members by 
forcing transfer of the matter to the Board of 
Referred Powers.

Also, in the present Charter and State 
law provisions, there Is no express prohibition 
of indirect conflicts which may arise through 
third party connections or friendships. We 
therefore feel that a satisfactory and complete 
definition of conflict of interest should be 
developed and incorporated into the City 
Charter.

In applying conflict rules to City officials, 
a system of disclosure which protects both the 
privacy of the individual and the public inter
est is needed. With respect to zoning matters, 
we believe this can best be accomplished by 
requiring each Commission or Board member, 
before becoming involved in each matter, to 
consider whether he has any conflict of 
intrest, and if so to declare that fact. This 
would be a more comprehensive and effective 
disclosure procedure than only the reporting 
of real estate holdings each six months as 
contained in Recommendation 4 of the Grand 
Jury. We have not included the members of 
the City Council within our recommendation 
because the disclosure rules for Councilman 
must extend to many matters beyond the scope

;|,-Colit*rrtia Goverament Code, Section M20.
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of our study, limited as it is to planning and 
zoning matters.

In our consideration of conflict of inter
est, we have carefully reviewed the report of 
the City Attorney relative to the Charter pro
visions and present State law.31 We are aware 
that our Recommendation 32 does not involve 
any basic change from present requirements. 
However, it is intended to accomplish a codi
fication of the State law and Charter rules 
for disclosure of conflicts by members of the 
Planning Commission and Board of Zoning 
Appeals. We are giving further consideration 
to the definition of conflicts, the circum
stances under which disqualification should 
occur and other related matters. We plan to 
report on this at a future date.

PRIVATE COMMUNICATIONS
Recommendation 33: Enact an ordinance re
quiring that communications between interest
ed parties and members of the City Planning 
Commission or Board of Zoning Appeals con
cerning any matter pending before the Com
mission or Board shall be limited to oral state
ments in open public meeting and written 
statements addressed to the Commission or 
Board as a whole. Engaging in private oral 
or written communications concerning such 
matters shall constitute a misdemeanor by all 
of the parties involved and misconduct in 
office by City officials.

In Califom.a, the Ralph M. Brown Act, 
adopted in 1953, has established the principle 
that members of public bodies must not reach 
decisions in secret.ss This act extends to the 
Planning Commissioners and members of the 
Board of Zoning Appeals. Private communica
tions between interested parties and the Board 
or Commission members on matters under 
consideration, other than in open public meet
ings, should also be prohibited.

alRogcr Amaborgti. City Attorney, "Repot! Re; Eftect of 
Assembly Bill *075 IChopici 1087. Statutes of t9671 
on Actions of Councils, Booids ond Commissions.'' Re
pad No. 6, October 20, 1967. This report deals wilh 
the effect uf Colifornio Government Code, Section 
I 120. in relonon fq the Cily Chorter and other pro-
viuwrt uf SlOtf lO*

3hColitomio Government Cede, Sections 54950-54960.

If a prohibited communication does oc
cur, it should be incumbent on the Commis
sion or Board member to disclose immediately 
and fully such fact and the nature of fhe 
communication. Failure to make such dis
closure should constitute misconduct in office 
which can result m removal.

It is possible that a Commission or Board 
member could be involuntarily drawn into 
prohibited communication either through a 
personal letter or by being engaged in con
versation before the subject of discussion 
becomes evident. If, because of such a contact, 
the member were required to disqualify him
self from voting, this requirement could con
ceivably be used as a means of either elimi
nating adverse votes on a matter or at feast 
preventing action. Therefore, we suggest that, 
in the event a prohibited communication oc
curs which is involuntary on the part of a 
Commission or Board member, full disclosure 
must be made, but thereafter the member 
would have the option of either disqualifying 
himself or voting against the interest of the 
pzrty making fhe approach.

Our recommendation differs somewhat 
from Recommendation 5 of the Grand Jury 
which would allow discussions in governmental 
offices as well as in public meetings. With 
respect to Board and Commission members, 
we believe that, in order to protect ihe non
political character of their functions, all mem
bers should receive the same Information and 
all such information should be a matter of 
public record. Therefore, private contacts 
with these appointed officials, even in govern
mental offices, should be prohibited.

Councilmen and the Mayor, on the other 
hand, as elected representatives, should have 
the maximum accessibility to their constitu
ents. Therefore, we do not believe it would be 
feasible to restrict their communications be
yond the provisions of the Brown Act. However, 
under our recommendation, Councilmen and 
representatives of the Mayor's office would be 
prohibited from private communications with 
members of the Planning Commission and the 
Board of Zoning Appeals in the same manner 
as other interested parties would be precluded 
from such private contacts concerning plan
ning and zoning matters under consideration.
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Furthermore, if should be noted that the im
port of other recommendations of our report 
is for the Council to be concerned with city
wide planning policy and zoning legislation, 
but for determinations concerning individual 
property to be left to the administrative and 
quasi-judicial agencies.

FIELD INSPECTIONS — BOARD OF 
ZONING APPEALS
Recommendation 34: With respect to the
Board of Zoning Appeals, field inspections by 
its members should be made only as an ad
journed meeting of the Board and in the 
company of representatives of both sides of 
the issue. Findings of fact based upon inspec
tions must be on the basis ot such inspections 
by the Board as a whole.

Under our recommendations in Chapters 
2 and 3, the Board of Zoning Appeals would be 
limited to considering appealed cases on the 
basis of the record made before a Zoning 
Administrator. The Board would not consider 
these cases de novo and therefore would not 
take additional evidence except in those cases 
where a Zoning Administrator fails to act with
in the designated time limit. If the Board were 
to accept a field inspection report from one of 
its members as a basis for its decision, it would 
in effect be receiving additional evidence. On 
the other hand, if the Board as a whole makes 
a field inspection as part of its announced 
and scheduled public consideration of the 
matter, it may be considered as part of the 
process of examining the record of the case. 
Thus, this recommendation is intended to pro
tect the proper functioning of the Board.

CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS
Recommendation 35: Amend the Charter and 
enact municipal legislation to supplement 
State law concerning campaign contributions, 
including consideration of gifts and gratuities, 
which may affect planning and zoning, with a 
view to requiring itemized reports from all 
elected officials and candidates tor elective 
office fisting donors and amounts from each 
donor. Such reporting should include indirect . 
contributions handled through campaign com
mittees, campaign management firms or other 
individuals or organizations. (Further details on

this subject are to be developed in a subse
quent Committee report.)

State law now controls campaign contri
butions to local officials to the extent of 
requiring reporting of the total amount directly 
received by the candidate.311 We find that this 
is entirely inadequate since no itemization of 
amounts by each donor is required, and fre
quently no reporting is made concerning funds 
received by independent committees or other 
organizations. The management of campaigns 
by professional firms is a practice now com
monly accepted but apparently not contem
plated when the present laws were written.1,3

We believe that a candidate should be 
held publicly accountable for all campaign 
contribufions on his behalf. In order to enforce 
this accountability, it is essential that all firms, 
citizens committees and any others receiving 
funds for campaign purposes be required by 
law to furnish the necessary itemized financial 
reports to the candidate.

Although it may be argued that State 
law has preempted the field of control over 
campaign contributions, we feel that municipal 
regulations to supplement State law would be 
justified. We therefore suggest drafting a 
Charter amendment and an ordinance which 
would make financial reporting of campaign 
contributions fully effective.

Recommendation 7 of the 1966 Grand 
Jury proposed that in connection with each 
zoning case the applicant be required to file 
an affidavit listing any campaign contributions 
made or promised to any elected official who 
may vote on the application. We believe our 
Recommendation 35 will provide a more prac
tical and comprehensive approach to campaign 
reporting. It our recommendation is carried 
out it should provide an adequate means of 
revealing contributions from zoning applicants.
It should be noted that the "lobbyist" regis
tration ordinance now requires persons covered 
by Municipal Code Section 48.06 to maintain 
certain financial records."

^Californio Election Code, Sections 11503 ond 11560. 
4“Se<( HcfbtM M, Bous ond William M. Ross, Polities 

Battle plan (New York: The Macmillan Company,

•"Lo* Angela* Municipal Cede, Section 48.06 (Ordinance 
No. 134,571).
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GRAND JURIES
Recommendation 36: The Committee recom
mends that the Mayor and Council request 
the State Legislature to expand the powers ot 
grand juries to permit investigation of muni
cipal planning and zoning matters on their 
own initiative.

Under the existing law, a county grand 
jury does not have authority lo investigate 
city government operations, including plan
ning and zoning matters, unless a request is 
made by the city or a criminal matter is 
involved Because of the particularly critical 
and sensitive nature of planning and zoning 
activities, we believe a grand jury should have 
authority to investigate such matters on its

own initiative, at both the county and city 
levels, whether or not there is evidence of 
criminal violations.

In Los Angeles County there is also a 
serious problem because of the heavy workload 
imposed upon the Grand Jury. At present, a 
single jury is charged with investigation of 
criminal allegations throughout the County as 
well as reviewing the manifold operations of 
the County government for soundness and 
effectiveness. To improve surveillance of mu
nicipal planning and zoning activities, as well 
as to alleviate the over-ail workload problem, 
we support the recommendation of the Dis
trict Attorney for State legislation to establish 
an additional grand jury in Los Angeles 
County.



CHAPTER 6
CITIZENS COMMITTEE RESPONSES 

TO GRAND JURY RECOMMENDATIONS

GENERAL OBJECTIVE
To respond to the specific recommendations contained 

in the zoning report of the 1966 Los Angeles County 
Grand Jury.

In addition to proposing an independent, 
m-deplh study ot zoning in Los Angeles, such 
as has now been made by this Citizens Com
mittee, the 1966 County Grand Jury made 
eight specific recommendations. In general, 
we believe our report deals with the basic 
problems which underlie the concerns of the 
Grand Jury, although our recommendations 
differ in some particulars. In this chapter, we 
summarize the Committee recommendations 
corresponding to each of the Grand Jury rec
ommendations. The complete zoning report of 
the Grand Jury is contained in Appendix B. 
The numbered sections below correspond to 
the numbering of the Grand Jury recommen
dations while the recommendation numbers 
in parentheses refer to the recommendations 
contained in Chapters 1 through 5 of fhis 
Citizens Committee report.

1. Professional Representatives. The Grand 
Jury proposed that professional representation 
of zoning applicants be regulated by registra
tion of such representatives, establishment of 
minimum ethical standards and public dis
closure of the services performed and for 

... whom. Subsequently, the Council has enacted 
a "lobbyist" registration ordinance.'"

'-Loi Angeles Munktpoi Code. 6.'.,:-‘-i:. 46 L.l-aS.09 
iC-Mif-on'.i; ^ I

We have not ignored the problems con
nected with professional advocates in zoning 
cases. However, since the City Council has 
enacted rather comprehensive legislation to 
regulate these activities, we feel it would serve 
no useful purpose to make further recommen
dations at this time. After a reasonable period 
of experience with the new "lobbyist" ordi
nance, we suggest a review of this subject 
be undertaken.

2. Public Information. The Grand Jury 
suggested that ample public information on 
zoning standards and procedures should be 
available through governmental employees so 
that there would be litffe need for zoning 
applicants to employ professional representa
tives.

We concur and recommend that the City 
strengthen its public information program 
relative to planning and zoning through publi
cations, personnel training, branch office op
erations, and printed explanations of public 
hearing procedures (Recommendation 30).

3. Veto Power. The Grand Jury recom
mended that all conditional use permits and 
rulings of the Board of Zoning Adjustment be 
subject to appeal to the City Council and 
possible veto by the Mayor,

“7
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We recommend that these individual ad
ministrative and quasi-judicial matters not be 
acted upon by the legislative body, but that 
the Mayor and Council exercise more effective 
legislative and policy control over these actions 
through improvements in the Zoning Code and 
the General Plan (Recommendations 2, 7, 8, 
9, 13, 14, 21 and 29).

4, Conflict of Interest, The Grand Jury 
recommended that members of the Council, 
Planning Commission and Board of Zoning 
Adjustment file confidential reports of their 
real estate holdings every six months.

We recommend that Commission and 
Board members be required by ordinance to 
declare conflicts of interest, including real 
estate holdings, before considering each plan
ning or zoning matter. State legislation, which 
has become effective since the beginning of 
our study, broadens the scope of conflicts 
which must be declared by local officials. In 
view of the report of the City Attorney on this 
legislation,^4 we feel that no further recom
mendation is necessary at this time. However, 
in a subsequent report, we intend to submit 
further recommendations concerning indirect 
conflicts which may not be covered under the 
new State law (Recommendation 32).

5. Private Communications, The Grand 
Jury recommended that the Brown Act be 
extended to prohibit discussion of zone 
changes with Councilmen or Planning Com
missioners except in public meetings or regu
lar governmental offices.

We recommend a City ordinance prohib
iting any private oral or written communication 
between interested parties and Planning Com
mission or Board of Zoning Appeals members 
concerning matters under consideration, We 
have not included Councilmen within this 
recommendation because, as elected repre
sentatives, we believe their position requires 
maximum accessibility to their constituents. 
However, under our recommendation, Council- 
men would be prohibited from private com
munication with members of the Planning 
Commission and Board of Appeals in the same

-»"Cuy Attorney. Report Nc. 6, op. oit.

manner as other interested parties would be 
precluded from such private contacts (Recom
mendation 33).

6. Testimony Under Oath. The Grand 
Jury recommended that teslimony be given 
under oath at afl formal zoning hearings.

We concur and recommend that the prac
tice apply to hearings of the City Planning 
Commission, Board of Zoning Appeals and 
Office of Zoning Administration (Recommen
dation 19).

7. Campaign Contributions. The Grand 
Jury recommended that, in connection with 
each zoning case, the applicant be required 
to file a detailed list of campaign contributions 
made or promised to any elected official who 
may vote on the application.

We recommend City regulations requir
ing itemized reports from all elected officials 
and candidates, listing donors and amounts 
from each donor, including contributions han
dled through public relations firms and cam
paign committees. If this recommendation is 
carried out, it should provide a means of 
revealing contributions from zoning applicants 
(Recommendation 35).

8. Overriding of Recommendations. The
Grand Jury recommended that a four-fifths 
vote of the City Council be required to over
ride a recommendation of the Planning Com
mission which is in accord with the Master 
Plan and substantially the same as the recom
mendation of the City Planning Department.

We recommend no change from the pres
ent requirement for a two-thirds vote of the 
Council to override a Planning Commission 
recommendation. If the Council adopts an 
ordinance overriding an action of the Planning 
Commission and the Mayor vetoes the Council 
action, then a three-fourths vote of the Council 
is required to override the veto. We believe 
this provides substantially the same degree of 
limitation as suggested by the Grand Jury (see 
pages 81-82 of this report). In addition, the 
import of our report is to shift individual zon
ing decisions into the area of administrative 
determination with strict requirements for con
formance to the General Plan and zoning code 
criteria (Recommendations 4, 7, 2) and 29).
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CHAPTER 7
A PROGRAM FOR ACTION

GENERAL OBJECTIVE
To initiate, sustain and complete a program of action to 

accomplish the recommendations of this report.

In this chapter, we present an outline of 
the steps required to carry out our recom
mendations. There are essentially three types 
of actions involved: (1) amendment of the City 
Charter, (2) enactment of ordinances changing 
or supplementing the Municipal Code and (3) 
taking of administrative action by various City 
agencies. For many of our recommendations 
two or all three types of action are called for 
in proper sequence. In addition, some inter
related recommendations should be grouped 
together as packages for consideration and 
action.

In Figure 14, we identify the actions 
required, listed in groups according to the 
lype of action. For each item the primary 
agencies which would be involved are indi
cated in the approximate Order of their par
ticipation. Figure 15 provides a cross reference 
between recommendations and the discussion 
in this report for implementing them. A 
suggested schedule for action is summarized 
graphically in Figure 16. We recommend that 
the Mayor and City Council request the various 

, agencies tp proceed to implement our recom
mendations in accordance with this schedule.

Before turning to the list of actions in 
Figure 14, it may be helpful to summarize

the reasons for arranging these actions in the 
groups shown.

A Code Amendments Which Can Be 
Made Without Changes in the Charter. A 
number of recommended amendments to the 
Municipal Code do not depend upon changes 
in the City Charter. These amendments 
should be promptly drafted and submitted 
for adoption.

B. Planning and Zoning Code Amend
ments Related to Charter Changes. Certain 
amendments will be needed to bring the Cede 
into conformance with the Charter as revised, 
and to implement the proposed new Charter 
provisions. These Code amendments should 
be drafted concurrently with the Charter 
amendments, and adopted so as to be effec
tive upon adoption and ratification of the 
Charter changes.

C. Complete Zoning Code Revision. The 
budget for 1968-1969 provides funds to com
mence work on the over-all revision of the 
Zoning Cede. By the time our report is pub
lished, ihe budget will have been adopted and 
we assume this urgently needed item will be 
included. Work on this project should begin 
as soon as possible.
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D. Miscellaneous Ordinance Related to 
Charter Changes. Regulations which we pro
pose concerning conflict of interest, private 
communications and campaign contributions 
would not be part of the Zoning Code, Even
tually these ordinances might be incorporated 
into the City Administrative Code which is 
currently being assembled and codified.

E. Charter Amendments. Changes in the 
City Charter must be voted upon by the people 
of the City after either approval by the City 
Council or through the initiative process. The 
Los Angeles City Charter Commission ap
pointed by the Mayor is currently engaged 
in studying the entire City Charter. The 
Charter changes which we propose should be 
referred to and coordinated with the work of 
that body. However, we do not believe that 
our proposals should or need to be delayed 
until the Charter Commission completes its 
work. Since considerable time wilt be required 
for the drafting and consideration of Charter 
amendments before they can be placed on the 
ballot, it appears that the earliest feasible 
times for voting on these matters will be ihe 
municipal elections in April and May 1969. 
We therefore suggest prompt action to prepare 
Charter amendments in accordance with cur 
recommendations, to be available for placing 
on the April 1, 1969, City primary ballot.

F. Administrative and Policy Actions, A 
number of our recommendations do not require 
changes in the City Charter or the Municipal 
Code and, therefore, can be accomplished by 
administrative order or policy resolution.

In the course of its work, the Committee 
has reviewed several specific proposals affect
ing planning and zoning which are currently 
under consideration by one or more City

agencies. We find three such matters which 
are in direct conflict wi|h our recommenda
tions. Therefore, we suggest immediate policy 
action to drop those proposals and to adopt 
our recommendations in their place.

In other cases, although Charter or Code 
amendments or both are needed in order to 
establish mandatory requirements, there is 
nothing to prevent putting these recommen
dations into effect earlier by administrative 
action.

G. 1968-69 Supplemental Appropria
tions. A few of our recommendations will 
require, at least initially, the assignment of 
additional personnel not provided for in cur
rent budget requests. These matters are of 
such importance in realizing the public and 
private benefits of sound planning and zoning 
that we feel immediate consideration should 
be given to the allocation of funds for these 
programs.

H, 1969-70 Budget. During next year's 
budget preparation, as well as in succeeding 
years, special emphasis should be given to con
tinued support of improvements in planning 
and zoning. A high priority should be given 
to completing the over-all revision of the 
Zoning Code. In addition, adequate funding 
should be continued to achieve and maintain 
a meaningful General Plan and to inform the 
public adequately. Also, consideration should 
be given to present programs in relation to 
priority of needs in planning for Los Angeles. 
We are confident that the benefits to be 
gained are well worth the costs and that the 
long-term effect of improved procedures will 
be lower government expenditures than would 
be the case without these reforms.
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I ■. ■: > Recommendation
Ken No. Action Agencies

MUHiCIPAL CODE REVISIONS

Group A; Code Amendment* Which Con Be Mode
Without Changes in the Charter

A-l Revise the conditional use provisions, including Ihose for 
planned developments, and odd new provisions for un* 
class iliable uses.

7. 8,
9

City Planning Department 
City Planning Commission 
Mayor
City Council

A-2 Amend the Code to revise the jurisdiction of the Board 
of Zoning Adjustment to include only appeals on masters 
initially determined by o Zoning Administrator. Return 
other Boord 1 unctions to the City Planning Commission 
ond provide for them to be delegated to the Director of 
Planning insofar as passible. (Also to be odopted in a 
Charter amendment. Item E-1.)

15

City Planning Department 
City Planning Commission 
Boord of Zoning Adjustment 
Mayor
City Council

A3 Amend the Code to require specific findings of conform
ance to the General Plan for changes in the Zoning Mop 
or zoning regulations (also to be adopted in a Charter 
amendment. Hem E-l>,

4
City Plonning Deportment 
City Planning Commission 
Moyor
City Council

A-4 Amend the Code to establish revised and uniform proce
dures tor cppeols and transfers of jurisdiction.

22, 23

City Planning Department 
City Attorney
City plonning Commission 
Mayor
City Council

A-5 Amend the Cade to establish procedures ond related 
provisions, concerning such matters as a subscription 
service, testimony under uoth, verbatim records, specific 
written findings, eppeorcnce of items on the Council 
agenda ond identification of legislative matters.

56, 18,
19, 20, 
21,26,
29

City Pionning Deportment 
City Attorney
City Planning Commission 
Moyor
City Council

B-l

Group t: Planning end Zoning Code Amendment]
Related to Chorter Changes
In connection with the preparation of Chorter changes, 
prepare Coda omendmenis to conform to and implement 
the new Charter provisions. Including a General Plan 
Code, zoning on an area-by-area basis, the requirements 
for granting variances, and changing the irtle and juris
diction of the Board of Zoning Adjustment (see Item E*l>.

1,2,6,
12, 15

City Planning Department
City Planning Commission
City Attorney
Mayor
City Council

Group C: Complete Zoning Code Revision

C-I Initiate o study to revise the entire Zoning Code. (This 
hos been approved as pari of the 1968-1969 Cudgel).

5 City Plonning Deportment

Group 0; Ordinances Related to Chorter
Change*

D-1 Enact on ordmonee establishing definition and require
ments concerning conflict of Interest (see Item E-3). 32

City Attorney
Mayor
City Council

D-2 Enact an ordinance restricting private communications 
between interested parlies and Commission or Boord 
members (see Item E-d).

33
City Attorney
Mayor
City Council

0-3 Enact ordinance on reporting of compoigtr contributions 
(See Hem E-5), 35

City Attorney
Mayor
City Council

Figure 14. Actions Required to Implement Citizens Commit)** Recommendations
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Item
No. Action

Recommendation
No. Action Agencies

CHARTER AMENDMENTS (Group E)

E-l Prepare and submit proposed Charter amendments cover
ing oil of the recommended changes to the planning ond 
Coning sections of the Chorter (Article VIII),

1, 4, 6,
12. 14, 
>5,21;
28, 29

City Plonning Deportment
City Planning Commission
City Attorney
Moyor
City Council
Electorate

£-2 Prcisorc ond submit o Chorter amendment clarifying 
terms of office for members of the City Plonning Com
mission ond Board of Zoning Adjustment, 27

City Attorney
Mayor
City Council
Electora U>

E 3 Prepore Ond Submit a Charter omendment concerning 
conflict of interest (see Item CM). 32

City Attorney
Mayor
City Council
Electorate

£■4 Prepore ond submil o Clwtat amendment concerning 
private communications between interested pOrric-5 ond 
CommiiiSfon Of Board member hem D-2), 33

City Attorney
Moyor
Cily Council
Electorate

E-5 Prepare and submit o Chorter omendment concerning 
reporting of campoign contributions (see Item D-3). 35

City Attorney
Mayor
City Council
Electorate

ADMINISTRATIVE AND POLICY ACTIONS (Group F)

F-l File the "Q '-iane ordinance proposal. Consider odopliOn 
ol Committee recommendation relating to the problem 
(Council File No, 132,669).

10 Cily Council

F-2 Proposed changes in the Civil service status of the po
sitions of Chief Zoning Administrator ond Associale 
Zoning Administrator. Retain present stolus.

13
City Administrative Officer 
Civil Service Commission
City Council

F-3 The proposed ordinonce for ptonned resident ini develop
ment. Consider adoption of Committee rccommendolion 
relating to this subject (Ctty Plan Cose No. I7IS5).

9 City Planning Commission

F-4 Support Stole legislation authorizing o Grand Jury in
Los Angeles County to investigate planning and zoning 
motters in locdl municipalities on its own initiative, and 
support legislation to provide for on additional Grand 
Jury in Los Angeles County.

36 Moyor
City Council

F.5 Give continuing recognition to the need for coreful 
selection of City Plonning Commission ond Board of 
Zoning Appeals appointees ond maintaining overtopping 
terms of office.

24, 27 Mayer
Cily Council

F-6 Require testimony or all hearings to be under oaih. Con
firm the requirement that there be a verbatim record of 
each hearing, to be retained lor at least three years.

19, 20
Office of Zoning

Administration
Beard ol Zoning Adjustment 
City Planning Commission

F-? Institute the proposed procedure for odoption and amend
ment of the General Plon tnsofot as possible pending 
odoption of Charter and Code amendments (Items B-l 
ond £-1).

2
City Planning Deportment
City Planning Commission
City Council

Figure 14, Acliain R«qurre<f to Implement Citizens Committee Recommendations (continued)
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•tem
Nq, Action

)tecemmendefieii
No. Action Agencies

F-B Prepare, opprovc ond implement o program (or orca-by- 
area review of the General Plon, including area boun- 
dorici ond schedule.

3
City Planning Deportment 
City Planning Commission
City Council

F-9 Prepare, approve ond Implement o program for oroa-by- 
oreo review of the Zoning Map, including oreo boun- 
dories, schedule ond budget lute Items B-l ond G-ll,

6
City Planning Deportment
City Planning Commission
City Council

F-10 Adopt policies on privote COmmunieolions ond field trips.
33. 34

Boord of Zoning Adjustment 
City Planning Commission

F-l 1 Schedule policy review sessions.
26

City Plonning Department
Cily Plonning Commission 
Boord of Zoning Adjustment

F-l 2 Conduct further study leading to odoption of o code of 
ethics.

3) City Council

F-13 Expedite improvements in the City's lond ownership rec
ord system ond the development of a street address file.

17

City Clerk
City Administrative Officer 
Board of Administration of the 

Data Service Bureou
City Plonning Department

F-14 Establish o public notificoiion subscription service. (An 
ordinance may be required to authorize this service; sec 
Item A-5).

IB City Plonning Department
Cily Council

F-l 5 Develop orientation manuals fur Cily Plonning Commis
sioners and Board of Zoning Adjustment members sup
plemented by a program of seminars (see Hem G-3).

25
City Planning Deportment
City Plonning Commission
Board of Zoning Adjustment

F-)6 Include the idcuMicotron ond reporting of zoning viola
tion* cs a pari ol other cily planning Surveys

11 City Planning Deportment

BUDGET ITEMS

Group G: 1966-69 Supplemental Appropriations
G-l Provide lor area-by-oreo review of the Zoning Mop (see

Item F-9). 6
City Plonning Deportment 
Moyor
City Administrative Officer
City Council

C-2 Provide for on expanded zoning enforcement program.

1 1

Building ond Safety
Department

Mayor
City Administrative Qf liter
City Council

G-3 Provide for preporation cl on orientation monuol and 
seminars lor City Plonning Commissioners ond Board ol 
Zoning Adjustment members (see Hem F-l5).

25
Cily Planning Deportment
Moyor
City Administrative Officer
Ctly Council

0-4 Provide lor on improved public information pregrom con
cerning plonning and zoning. 30

City Plonning Department
Moyor
Cily Administrative Officer
City Council

Group Hi 1969-70 Budget
H-l . . .provide lor connnuolioo ol..7fte..jrpYfclQ»l gl, ,lhu. entire . 

Zoning Cede (>*c Jicm C*l), 5
City Planning Department
Moyor
City Administrative Officer 
City Council

Figure M, Action! Required to Implement Citizens Committee Rceommcitdetions (continued)
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Recon) mendation 
No,

Action
Stem No,

(from; Figure T4J Pcpgc No,
Recommendation

Not

Action
Item No.

(from Figure 1 4) Page No.

i IJ->, F-l 17 19 A-5, F-6 50
2 B-S, F-7 20 20 A-5, F-6 50
3 F-8 21 2 1 A-5, E-1 50
4 A-3, F.-1 22 22 A-4 51
5 C-l, H-1 22 23 A-4 54
6 B-1, E-l, F-9, G-l 25 24 F-5 58

7 A-1 30 25 F-l5, G-3 5S
8 A-) 33 26 F-H 58
9 A-l, F-3 34 27 E-2, F-5 59

10 r-t 34 28 A-5, E-l 62
1 1 F-l 6, G-2 33 29 A-5, E-l 62
12 B-l, t'-l 39 30 G-4 64

13 F-2 4 ! 31 M2 65

14' E-l 42 32 O-l, E-3 66
15 A-2, B-1, E-l 42 33 D,2, E-4, F-l0 67
16 A-5 47 34 F-l 0 6S
17 F-l 3 48 35 D-3, £-5 68

13 | A-5, F-M 49 36 F-4 69

Figure 15, Cross-Reference of Recommendations, Implementing Actions and Discussion in Report

Group
Code

1968 1969

Type of Action Jut Aatg Sep Oct Nov Dec Jon Feb Mar Apr May Jun

Municipal Coda Revision:

Code Amendments Which Con be Mode Wrmcui 
Changes in the Charter

Charter Changes
c

Miscellaneous Ordinances Related £a Charter Changes D
|T

Policy Actions

Budget Items

G
Appropriations

1969-70 Budget H

Figure IS, Suggested Schedule for Plonning ond Zoning Improvements
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APPENDIX A
BACKGROUND AND ORGANIZATION 

OF THE COMMITTEE

FORMATION OF THE COMMITTEE 
The Citizens Committee on Zoning Prac

tices and Procedures was created as a result 
of a special report of the 1966 Los Angeles 
County Grand Jury. The Grand Jury had com
pleted its investigation of a criminal matter 
in which it was claimed representations had 
been made about favorable zoning treatment 
from the City of Los Angeles being secured 
in exchange for the payment of money. The 
case involved an application for a conditional 
use permit. Such applications are not provided 
for in the City Charter but are authorized by 
ordinance to be acted upon by resolution of 
the City Council. The Mayor has no velo power 
over such actions.

After hearing the evidence, the Grand 
Jury stated that many circumstances in the 
case caused it grave concern and the evidence 
it heard clearly demonstrated influence can, 
has been, and in all probability will be exerted 
through campaign contributions, political obli
gations and friendships.

On the basis of its consideration of the 
general subject, the Grand Jury had eight 
recommendations relating to zoning practices 
in the City of Los Angeles, all of which rec
ommendations were addressed to the attention 
of the Mayor and City Council. The text of 
these recommendations is given in Appendix B,

The Grand Jury's special report was ap
proved on December 14, 1966, and was re
leased in printed form early in 1967, at the 
time the 1966 County Grand Jury was dis
charged ..........................................

After consideration by the Mayor and 
City Council, it was decided to organize a 
citizens committee to make the recommended

in-depth study. A committee of seven citizens 
was selected, three by the Mayor and four by 
the President of the City Council, after re
ceiving nominations from members. Appointed 
to the Committee were Dr. John C. Bollens, 
Judge Fletcher Bowron, Mr. J, Robert King, 
Mrs. Robert Kingsley, Mr. Averill Munger, Mr. 
Rudolph Ostengaard and Mr. Gordon Whitnall.

In compliance with a directive by the 
Mayor and City Council, City Clerk Walter C. 
Thiel called the organization meeting for the 
Committee on April 25, 1967, at which former 
Mayor Fletcher Bowron was elected chairman, 
and Mr, Rudolph Ostengaard, vice-chairman. 
Walter C. Thiel was designated by the City 
Council as the official secretary, but by reason 
of his many official duties, it was necessary 
for him to name someone to act in his behalf. 
Gy arrangement with the City Administrative 
Officer, Dr. C. Erwin Piper, Mr. George Rigby, 
Chief Administrative Analyst, was designated 
as the acting secretary of the Committee. Also, 
through the cooperation of the City Adminis
trative Officer, additional staff assistance was 
provided for fhe Committee by Mr. Richard 
Roether, Planning Consultant. The Committee 
also wishes to recognize the valuable contribu
tion of Mrs. Brysis N. Whitnall throughout 
the entire course of the Committee's work.

DISCUSSION WITH CITY OFFICIALS 
EMPLOYEES AND INTERESTED CITIZENS

To obtain information about the intended 
purpose of the Committee and fhe nature and 
scope of its inquiry, and to gain assurance that 
its findings and recommendations would re
ceive serious consideration and might reason-
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abfy be expected to result in the enactment of 
necessary ordinances and submission 1o vote 
of the people of appropriate Charter changes, 
the Committee requested the Mayor and City 
Councilmen to meet with it in a full and frank 
discussion. They were asked to give fheir views 
regarding the scope of the Committee's work.

These officials made it clear that, in 
addition to the problems mentioned in the 
Grand Jury report, the Committee should feel 
free to look into any aspect of planning and 
zoning in Los Angeles.

Among the particular concerns expressed 
by the Mayor and Councilmen were the need 
to regulate planned residential developments 
as well as other conditional uses by ordinance 
rather than by resolution of the City Council. 
Reference was made to the registration of 
lobbyists and the need to know who is exerting 
influence in zoning matters. Referring to the 
subject of variances, it was suggested that 
perhaps there is a need for better mandatory 
provisions concerning the findings to be made 
before a variance is granted.

Mention was made of the need for ade
quate procedure in the approval of subdivisions 
to insure proper development. Attention was 
also called to die fact that Los Angeles has 
never had a completed master plan. Because 
the City has grown so rapidly, studies become 
obsolete as soon as they are completed. The 
need was stressed for members of the City 
Council not to commit themselves or agree 
to vote in a certain way before the matter is 
formally considered by the Council.

Other problems mentioned by Council* 
men were the difficulties of getting informa
tion to the people and encouraging them to 
attend meetings in their community concern
ing the master plan. Another concern was with 
the impressive pictures shown of a building, 
market or other improvement promised when 
a zone change is requested; but frequently, 
after the change is made, only a "for sale" 
sign appears.

In this connection, it was suggested it 
might be better if a zone change could be 
granted with a proviso that, if the improve
ments represented at the time the application 
is considered were not made within a year or 
two, the zone would revert to the original 
classification. The Committee notes that the

Council now has under consideration a new 
proposed ordinance known as the "Q" zone 
ordinance. Elsewhere in fh<s report, the Com
mittee commends the Planning Committee of 
the Council for its intentions to solve this 
problem but suggests a more basic solution.

Also suggested for study by the Citizens 
Committee were proposals before the City 
Council relating to conflict of interest and to 
proposed requirements that members of the 
Planning Department, the Planning Commis
sion, and the City Council make a declaration 
of non-interest before acting on any zoning 
matter.

Some officials voiced strong concern 
about the pressures exerted upon the mem
bers of the Planning Commission and the City 
Council, and expressed concern about asser
tions that City officials may be influenced by 
campaign contributions and other external 
pressures.

Other Councilmen and members of the 
City Planning Commission expressed varying, 
but generally similar, views with respect to 
what they felt to be undue pressures intended 
to influence official decisions. All stated that 
they were not influenced in decisions or votes 
on a pending matter, directly or indirectly, by 
reason of payment of money or campaign 
contributions.

In general, the officials who met with 
the Committee indicated their support of the 
purpose of the Committee and their antici
pation of constructive changes resulting from 
its recommendations.

After hearing from elected and appointed 
City officials involved in planning and zoning 
matters, the Committee heard from and ques
tioned top employees in the Planning Depart
ment, the Building and Safety Department 
and the City Attorney's Office. Thereafter, the 
Committee publicly announced that hearings 
would be open to any and all interested citi
zens and organizations. Numerous complaints 
and many constructive suggestions were re
ceived. A list of persons and organizations ap
pearing before or making suggestions to the 
Committee is presented in Appendix E.

At the beginning of the Committee's 
inquiries, it was determined it was not the 
object of the Committee to gather evidence 
that might result in prosecution but, rather, 
to inquire into the adequacy of present laws 
and procedures in protecting the public in
terest and individual rights.
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APPENDIX B
TEXT OF 1966 LOS ANGELES COUNTY GRAND JURY 
ZONING STUDY REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS

On November 22, 1966, this Grand Jury 
completed its investigation with respect to a 
complex zoning case in the West Valley sec
tion of Los Angeles. The evidence before us 
indicated that a developer had represented to 
his partners that he could secure favorable 
zoning treatment from the City of Los Angeles 
in exchange for payment of monies. While 
this jury could not legally conclude that Such 
monies were actually paid for the very favor
able zoning obtained by the developer, there 
were many circumstances in the case that 
caused us grave concern. Mainly, this body 
heard evidence indicating that the zoning 
sought in this case had adverse recommenda
tions from every city agency that considered 
the application from its inception and, yet, 
when the matter was finally appealed to the 
Los Angeles City Council, the developer was 
successful in reversing all of these agencies 
that had previously considered the application. 
As a result of our concern generated by this 
case, we undertook a supplemental zoning 
study and heard testimony from several knowl
edgeable and informed persons in the field of 
zoning. We regretfully report that evidence 
we heard demonstrated that influence can and 
has been and in all probability will be exerted 
through the medium of campaign contribu
tions, political obligations and friendships. 
This Grand Jury feels that it might be of as
sistance to issue certain recommendations as 
a result of conclusions reached from consider
ing this evidence. Therefore, in the spirit of 
hope for continuing progress in the field of 
efficient and honest government practices at 
all levels and in all fields, the following rec
ommendations are made:

1, That specialists In the field of zone 
problems who have been identified by various 
terms such as.land consultants, expediters,., 
zoning advisors, etc., be required to register 
as practitioners in that line of work and that 
certain minimal ethical standards be estab

lished for the conduct of their affairs. It ap
pears that these men perform a valuable 
function for persons desiring land zoning 
changes, but that representation is totally un
regulated and that community interests would 
be better served by knowledge of who per
forms these types of services, when their 
services are performed and by whom they are 
employed.

2. While there is no doubt that the zon
ing and classification of property is a complex 
field encompassing a multitude of applicable 
laws, it is nonetheless a function of govern
ment that should allow an individual owner an 
opportunity to apply for desired zoning with
out necessarily employing a specialist to repre
sent him at great additional cost. It would 
appear compatible with sound governmental 
practices to provide ample public information 
through knowledgeable governmental employ
ees to that individual seeking a zoning change 
by his own individual efforts. This information 
should minimally include advice on applicable 
standards and guidance in the procedures to 
be followed in prosecuting an application.

3. While we discuss zoning as a general
term, we, of course, also wish to include dif
ferent forms of zoning which would embrace 
Conditional Use Permits. The evidence before 
us indicates that in most forms of zoning re
classification, the Mayor, as an elected public 
official, has veto (sower. However, in a Condi
tional Use Permit no such veto power exists 
and the ruling of the City Council is final. It 
is, therefore, recommended that appropriate 
legislation be passed to authorize veto power 
on the part of the elected executive officer 
of the city on all properly reclassification 
cases and that such an additional check and 
balance would serve in the best interest of 
the commufiify. '' ..............................

Evidence further disclosed that rulings 
of the Board of Zoning Adjustment are final
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and not appealable other than by expensive 
recourse to the courts. It is submitted that the 
interests of the community would be better 
served if the ruling of this agency were appeas
able to the City Council with veto power by 
the Mayor, and it is so recommended.

4. A growing area of concern in all levels 
of government has been in the field of con
flicts of interest, that is, where an official 
called upon to act in a given field might have 
some interest in that field which would inhibit 
that official from acting in a wholly objective 
and uninfluenced manner. Certainly the field 
of zoning administration ranks high as a field 
of governmental activity calling for regulation 
ot the officials practicing in said field to be 
free of any conflicting interest. For example, 
it is certainly plain to see the disservice to the 
public interest if an official called upon to vote 
on some zoning matter, passage of which 
would obviously enhance the value of sur
rounding land, did, in fact, own an interest 
in some of that surrounding land. Therefore, 
it is recommended that immediately upon 
appointment and/or election, whichever ap
plies, and every six months thereafter while 
on the City Planning Commission, Board of 
Zoning Adjustments, or City Council, each 
member of those bodies shall file a sworn affi
davit with the Mayor and City Attorney of Los 
Angeles listing all real estate properties, their 
location, zone and use, in which he has any 
direct or beneficial interest and any part of 
which are within the city limits of Los Angeles 
or within five hundred feet outside its borders, 
except that only his percentage ownership of 
total stock outstanding need be reported in 
companies owning more than ten parcels of 
land so located. These lists shall be confiden
tial and for official reference of the Mayor 
and City Attorney and any duly authorized 
law enforcement agency only, unless clear 
cause has been demonstrated for indirect ref
erence to or release of the lists in whole or 
in part by the City Attorney. The lisls sub
mitted by each member of the City Planning 
Commission, Board of Zoning Adjustments, 
and City Council shall be returned to him 
within ten days after he no longer serves on 
the Commission.

5. In the spirit of promoting greater 
public knowledge and awareness of what dif
ferent governmental units are doing, it is 
recommended that except in public meetings 
or in the regular governmental offices of tne 
City Planning Department and City Council in 
City Hall, discussion of zone changes by appli
cants, their representatives, and other directly 
interested parties with members of the City 
Planning Commission and members of the

City Council be incorporated as part of the 
Brown Act.

6. At any formal hearing wherein the 
advisability of granting, changing, or modify
ing zoning is under consideration, both the 
proponents and opponents shall be placed 
under oath.

7. The applicant shall, under penalty of 
perjury, file with the City Clerk a detailed fist 
of any campaign contributions made or prom
ised to any elected official who may vote on 
the application, said affidavit must be made 
at least five days before the hearing and must 
be a part of the file.

8. Finally, in view of our concern over 
the evidence in the case which gave rise to this 
zone study, to wit rejection of the zoning ap
plication until it was finally passed upon at the 
Councilmanic level, it Is recommended that 
when the recommendation of the City Plan
ning Commission on any matter before it under 
the provisions of the City Charter is U) in 
accordance with the Master Plan adopted by 
the Commission, and (2) substantially the same 
as the recommendation of the City Planning 
Department to the Commission, a four-fifths 
vote of the City Council shall be required to 
reject the recommendation of the Commission; 
or, if the zoning requested is (!) not in accord 
with the Master Plan adopted by the Com
mission, and (2) the application is rejected by 
the Planning Department and the Planning 
Commission, a four-fifths vote of the City 
Council should be required to reverse the re
jection of the City Planning Department and 
the City Planning Commission.

CONCLUSION
In conclusion, the Grand Jury has heard 

much evidence that demonstrates existing 
wrongs in the field of zoning administration 
which are subject to correction. Yet our study 
was one limited to evidence growing out of 
only one case. It is apparent that a projected 
and in-depth study of this field is not only 
overdue, out one which would be invaluable to 
the interest of our community. It is our rec
ommendation that such a study be undertaken 
as soon as possible. While it is not within our 
purview to set forth guidelines for such a 
study, common sense dictates that such a study 
should be undertaken by an agency which is 
in no way answerable to any of the city agen
cies which are objects of the study itself.
Respectfully submitted,
THE 1966 LOS ANGELES COUNTY 

GRAND JURY 
Averill H. Munger, Foreman 
Approved by the Grand Jury 
December 14, 1966.
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APPENDIX C
LOS ANGELES—THE PIONEER IN ZONING

Prepared by

Gordon Whitnall
Planning Consultant

(A member of the Citizens Committee and the first Director of Planning, City of Los Angeles)

Historically, the practice of controlling 
the use of land is as old as recorded history, 
but zoning, in the sense the lerm is now 
employed in this country, is far more youth
ful. In fact, it actually began in Los Angeles.

At the turn of the century, Los Angeles 
experienced an increase in population about as 
rapid proportion-wise as it has been experi
encing in the last decade. Because the City was 
then relatively small, the sudden absorption of 
a large increase of population caused it to 
physically explode, with the result that various 
uses, previously concentrated in one place or 
another as a result of quite natural induce
ments, then scattered promiscuously, espe
cially to the south and to the west. This caused 
a considerable intrusion into areas that prior 
to that had been excellent, desirable residen
tial districts. These intrusions produced a 
spontaneous reaction, and it was not long 
before the City fathers were importuned — 
in fact, it was demanded of them — to do 
something that would prevent these damaging 
Intrusions. As a consequence, the City Coun
cil directed the City Attorney to prepare what
ever would be appropriate in the form of 
legislation to govern this problem.

The City Attorney called a conference of 
six people, three of them attorneys—includ
ing the late Meyer Lissner who, at that time, 
was also considered to be a political leader in 
the City. The three who were not attorneys 
were the iate Dr. John R, Haynes, the late 
Dr. Dana W. Bartlett, and Gordon Whitnall.

The question the City Attorney asked was 
whether, in the opinion of those assembled, 
it would be a proper employment of the police 
power to undertake the regulation of the type 
and degree of land use. Three answered spon
taneously. The answer was no. Those three 
were the attorneys. Upon being pressed for 
reasons, the answer was equally quick in com
ing—it had never been done.

The City Attorney observed that after 
getting this mandate from the City Council he 
had inquired into the circumstances that 
ought to govern, and he found that, by reason 
of its home rule status the City could do al
most anything it desired to or thought it ought 
to do, provided only that it was not specifi
cally prohibited by constitutional law or by 
statutory law. The City Attorney reported he 
found no such prohibition. Therefore, he 
assumed the City could, and it did.
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Immediately out ol that effort came liti
gation, some of which went all the way to the 
United States Supreme Court, In a surprisingly 
short period of time, final decisions came 
down. These cases are now referred to histori
cally by popular names in planning circles 
rather than by the rigid legal designations. 
They ore known as the Hadacheck Brickyard 
Case, the Qucng Wo Laundry Case, and the 
Montgomery Lumberyard Case.

At about the time of the rendering of 
these decisions, or soon thereafter, something 
happened in New York—the sudden and spec
tacular running up Fifth Avenue of the center 
of the elite shopping district. It caused con
sternation and, in some places, almost panic. 
What caused this? Could it be stopped? There 
also a conference was called, in this instance 
by the late Edward M. Bassett, so well known 
in the planning and legal professions. He asked 
almost the identical question as did the Los 
Angeles City Attorney.

It had been observed that this shifting 
of the shopping center was coincident with 
the increase in building bulk occasioned by 
large new buildings at the lower end of Fifth 
Avenue and in the financial district. There 
was little hesitation about doing something 
regulatory-wise involving building bulk and 
construction because the principles involved 
were basically covered in building codes and 
those had been thoroughly adjudicated through 
the years. But there was a new factor attend
ant upon the change in Fifth Avenue, and 
that was a sudden shift in types of occupancy 
of these new buildings. This is an interesting 
story, but need not here be discussed-

At this conference, Bassett asked the 
same question—"We are confronted with this 
change in use which we believe is related to 
the phenomenon of the move, in your opinion. 
Gentlemen, may we use this thing called the 
police power for the purpose of controlling the 
type and intensity of land use?" There, as 
earlier in Los Angeles, the attorneys had an 
immediate and unanimous answer—"NO!" 
Being pressed for a reason, it was the same as 
had earlier been the answer in Los Angeles—
"it hadn't been done."

But Bassett said he was not certain that 
it had not been done. Out of that conference 
there came the appointment of the Commis
sion on Heights of Buildings, which rendered 
its report in bound form in 1913. Although 
it reveals a tremendous amount of informative 
data bearing upon this question, the high 
point in those pages is where it is reported 
that the police power had been used to control 
the type and degree of land use, and it quoted 
the Hadacheck Brickyard Case, the Quong Wo 
Laundry Case, and the Montgomery Lumber
yard Case coming out of Los Angeles. That is 
why it is said that zoning, in the modern 
sense, began in Los Angeles because here 
was the first instance in which the police 
power was intentionally employed for this pur
pose. There are older records in this country 
where the police power was employed for some 
type of this form of regulation, but there was 
not an awareness of the significance of what 
was being done.

When New York acted as a consequence 
of the findings of the Commission on Heights 
of Buildings, it produced what was the first 
truly comprehensive zoning ordinance. It cov
ered not only the type of use, but the height 
and bulk of buildings, intensity of use, open 
space and population density. But New York 
had no home rule privileges as did Los An
geles, and this is significant. Even the great 
City of New York, under the basic law in 
New York as in most of the states of the 
Union, needed specific authority from the 
state before it could employ the police power 
for this new purpose. So Mr, Bassett drafted 
the legislation that would empower the City of 
New York to use this new device of zoning 
for the purpose that alt now know.

But Bassett had perception deep enough 
to realize that there were some inherent prob
lems which could not easily be handled. One 
of the significant contributions, other than 
having the first really comprehensive ordi
nance, which was adopted in 1916, was the 
use of a map as part of the law. This was the 
first instance of a map being used as a sub
stitute for printed metes-and-bounds descrip
tions in order to define specific areas. The map 
was constituted a portion of the ordinance.
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Another major contribution by New 
York, based upon the enabling legislation, was 
to employ the variance. It was here that Bas
sett's foresight came info play. He recognized 
that super-imposing a man-conceived pattern 
of land use over art existing complex major 
city would inevitably reveal a few instances in 
which a piece of property here, and another 
one there, if made subject to the literal appli
cation of the zoning ordinance, would un
doubtedly be deprived of privileges enjoyed 
by other properties in the same vicinity and 
zone, and that would constitute a very difficult 
problem of discrimination, ft is doubtful 
whether any subject has been as much ad
judicated by the courts of the land as differ
ent phases of the application of the police 
power. But in this particular field, the sum 
total of the Infinite number of decisions by 
the courts on the use of the police power is 
summarized in fay language as folfows:

The police power, to be validly em
ployed, must always be employed 
consistently, and never in a manner 
to discriminate Saying the same 
thing in another way, it shall never 
be used as a means of conveying a 
special privilege to some person or 
property that is not enjoyed by other 
persons and properties under similar 
circumstances. The latter is empha
sized because even before the Citi
zens Committee on Zoning Practices 
and Procedures had been appointed, 
it had become quite evident that 
there were official acts being per
formed by and in the City of Los 
Angeles that did grant special privi
leges to individuals.
In 1920 came the creation of the City 

Planning Department of Los Angeles. One of 
the first tasks was to take the results of the 
earlier years of experimentation in this field 
of zoning which had resulted in seventeen 
different ordinances, and consolidate them 
into one. These seventeen separate ordinances 
were peculiar and quite unique; there was a 
separate ordinance to regulate each individual 
type pf use. There was the brickyard ordi
nance, there was the lumber yard ordinance, 
there was the undertaking district ordinance, 
and others. The task in 1920, therefore, was

to take all of those ordinances and consolidate 
them into a reasonably modern, comprehen
sive ordinance that would cover the entire 
city and cover all subjects.

This led to certain other things. The new 
consolidated ordinance was enacted without 
any specific enabling legislation. If was done 
because there was no prohibition. But when 
the administration of the comprehensive ordi
nance was undertaken, difficulties were re
vealed. The situations that Bassett had 
anticipated would inevitably arise where ad
justments were necessary, did arise. But, hav
ing no enabling legislation containing proce
dural methods, there was no practical manner 
by which these adjustments could be made 
and still adhere to good legal practice. There
fore, the only recourse was to give a special 
grant through a legislative amendment to the 
whole ordinance. As a consequence, while the 
whole ordinance was only a few pages thick, 
the amendments, before long, were as thick 
as an unabridged dictionary. It was almost 
humanly impossible to trace through and find 
out the net result of those myriads of changes.

An innovation resulted from recognizing 
the need for some clear definition of certain 
principles that would be employed when mak
ing adjustments. This involved defining, in 
simple terms, certain required showings that 
had to be affirmatively found with reference 
to any case where adjustments were being re
quested. Without affirmative answers to all 
of such questions, the adjustment would not 
qualify.

These required showings have remained 
the same, except that they have become a 
little more intelligible, a little more exact, a 
little more realistic. Basically, they are these: 
first, there have to be special circumstances 
attached to the property under consideration 
that do not apply to other properties in the 
same vicinity and zone; second, the granting 
of the adjustment is essential to the enjoy
ment of a substantial property right enjoyed 
by other properties in the same vicinity and 
zone but denied to the property in question, 
thus being, discriminated against; and third, 
the granting of the adjustment wiii not be 
materially detrimental to the other properties 
in the same vicinity and zone. There has been
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a fourth criterion added which is in both the 
Los Angeles City charter and the Municipal 
Code, and states that the granting of the ad
justment shall not adversely affect the com
prehensive general plan.

In that early period there were also some 
innovations, again representing pioneering on 
the part of Los Angeles. One of the innova
tions was to recognize the importance of deal
ing with the automobile when it wasn't working 
by requiring off-street parking. The manner 
of dealing with the problem was to include, 
for the first time in the history of the country, 
a provision in the zoning ordinance requiring 
that all places of residence provide space on 
the premises, under cover, for one automobile 
for each family unit or dwelling on the prem
ises. That almost caused a revolution because 
some of the Realty Board members at that 
time were much opposed to this innovation.

Some of the more sophisticated zoning 
practices came under question and litigation 
resulted. On one day in 1926, the Supreme 
Court of the United States handed down what 
all consider* to be probably the most compre
hensive, searching decision related to the 
subject of zoning. That was the Euclid Village 
vs. Amber Realty Company case in Ohio. To 
one interested in the philosophy, the econom
ics, the social organization and the necessity 
of meeting needs that will serve the entire 
community, the opinion in that case, written 
by Mr. Justice Sutherland, is a classic. He 
covers in it, in just a few sentences, the entire 
logic and reasoning on which the validity of 
zoning is based.

Justice Sutherland pointed out that this 
type of regulation involving this subject mat
ter was, until then, quire unique and un
precedented, but that point by itself should 
not cause question, because things do change. 
The illustration the Justice gave was that there 
were times when there were no traffic laws 
anywhere in the nation. In fact, there was 
little traffic anywhere in the nation, and what 
there was, was on top of or behind a horse, 
and thus presented no particular social or 
physical hazard to the individual. But, he 
pointed out, when those means were sup
planted by the hurtling tons of steel running 
on rubber in the form of automobiles, then

there was introduced a new hazard that was of 
concern to all of society and to every indi
vidual. Therefore, regulation became essential 
to assure the public welfare and safety.

The same day the Euclid Village case 
came down, there was also reported the Miller 
vs. Public Work; Case, a Los Angeles case,
and..the Ross Zahn vs. City of Los Angeles
case. Those cases received little attention by 
the Press, but there were headlines or) the 
front pages about the Euclid Village case. 
However, there were certain things contained 
in these Los Angeles cases that were also very 
significant.

The case of Miller vs. Board of Public 
Works was a mandamus proceeding, and the 
Supreme Court merely refused to review the 
California decision. That case established the 
validity of what is now referred to as interim 
zoning. Lo$ Angeles, due to its unbelievable 
geographical size, could not possibly await the 
enactment of a zoning map until the details 
had been completed on the map covering the 
entire 450 square miles. It would be so com
pletely out of date it would be useless. So the 
obvious thing was done. A map of the City 
was divided into parts like pages in a book, 
and map after map after map was adopted. It 
was in connection with one of those maps in 
process of adoption that the Miller vs. Board 
of Public Works proceedings came up to force 
the issuance or a building permit for a multi
ple dwelling on West Adams Street that had 
been tentatively zoned, under the proceedings, 
as single residence. So that was the first vali
dation of the interim principle.

Another pioneering practice caused con
siderable discussion between certain individ
uals, especially the late Edward M. Bassett 
and Gordon Whitnall. Bassett held that a resi
dence was a residence—and how many dwell
ing units there were, or how dense the 
population was, did not change the fact that 
they were residences and that distinction could 
not be made between one-family dwellings 
and any other form of residence. In Los An
geles, Whitnall held that the distinction could 
properly be made, it was done, and the Su
preme Court approved. Since (hen, single
family residential classifications have been 
commonly utilized all over the country.
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These eases and practices are cited as 
precedents which Los Angeles has pioneered.

Then olher changes came. With the new 
1925 Charter, new devices in the field of 
planning were recognized. Together with the 
late George Dunlop, Secretary of the Board 
of Freeholders, those portions of the Charter 
dealing with planning were prepared and were 
adopted. Years later, Mayor Fletcher Bowron, 
recognizing from several sources in his official 
family that there were rather important Char
ter changes which ought to be made, appointed 
a citizens committee to look into the matter, 
with special reference to the field of planning 
That committee then secured the assistance 
of the Haynes Foundation. The Haynes Foun
dation also had very intimate relationships 
with Town Hall, an organization of men 
broadly interested in civic affairs.

The Committee, through the Foundation, 
inquired of Town Hall to learn what could be 
done with reference to getting some charter 
amendments that would properly deal with the 
question of variances. It was discovered that 
Town Hall had drafted some amendments pro
viding for (lie Office of Zoning Administration 
and the Board of Zoning Appeals Specific 
proposed amendments, after being processed 
through Town Hall, were submitted to the 
electorate by the City Council, and they were 
passed- These established the Office of Zoning 
Administration and its appeal agency, the 
Board of Zoning Appeals.

If should be pointed out here that a vari
ance involves the consideration of equities be
cause it is intended to deal with, and only wilh, 
those cases where the circumstances applica
ble to a piece of property cause discrimination, 
or might represent a special privilege. There
fore, the process of determining what is fact 
and what is not, and what ought to be done 
and what ought not to be done, is a matter of 
judicial interpretation. AH over the United 
States, excepting in California, this phase of 
planning administration is recognized as a 
quasi-judicial function, and where Boards of 
.Zoning Appeal, or whatever they may call 
them, exist, they are serving as quasi-judicial 
agencies and nor administrative, not legisla
tive.

What was done here was again unique. 
Elsewhere there never had been anything ex
cept this quasi-judicial body that served in 
the capacity indicated, and in no other capac
ity. But Los Angeles went one step further. 
Instead of having only a quasi-judicial court 
that would adjust these equities involving 
pieces of property as it related to zoning, it 
also established what might be called a lower 
court—the Zoning Administrator. He was an 
individual. In all of these years the function 
of Zoning Administrator has worked extremely 
well. In fact, the record of the Office of Zon
ing Administrator has been outstanding under 
Huber Smutz, the first Zoning Administrator. 
It is difficult to do him justice and adequately 
acknowledge what he has done in the face of 
all of the facts. Until recently the function of 
the Board of Appeals has also been excellently 
conducted, but its Charter status and its duties 
were changed by Charter amendment.

If, perchance, the lower court, or first 
level of adjustment, did not produce a finished 
result that was acceptable, the case could then 
go on appeal to the Board of Appeals. Then, 
if ihe action on appeal did not produce an 
acceptable result, the case could go on through 
the judicial process to a court of competent 
jurisdiction. The number of appeals to the 
Board of Appeals from the Zoning Adminis
trator were surprisingly few, and there was a 
surprising degree of adherence to original de
terminations by the Zoning Administrator. 
The number of appeals has increased since the 
appellate body was changed to the Board of 
Zoning Adjustment and there has also been 
an increase in the number of reversals or modi
fications of the Zoning Administrator's deci
sions by the Board of Zoning Adjustment.

Things went well under the old order, and 
the office in Los Angeles began to acquire a 
nationwide reputation for excellence. The 
question of variances continued to grow in 
importance. There were more specific proce
dures provided, the processing became more 
orderly, and there were stiff other changes by 
way of innovations that occurred, not always 
by Lbs Angeles itself but In this "immediate 
vicinity, changes that have produced condi
tions, vocabulary and practices that everybody
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today takes tor granted; but ihey all had a 
beginning.

One change that was interesting was the 
matter of designating the different classifica
tions in zoning ordinances. In the earlier days 
the manner of identifying different classifica
tions, or so-called zones, was as broad as tet
ters and figures in combinations could possibly 
devise. Some cities used a numerical method, 
some used an alphabetical sequence, some 
used an alphabetical sequence in exactly the 
reverse order of that used in other cities in 
their immediate vicinity. This was true of Los 
Angeles and Pasadena, Zone A in Los Angeles 
meant the highest classification, retricted to 
single-family dwellings; Zone E was the least 
restricted, heavy, obnoxious industrial type of 
classification. But over ihe city boundary line 
in Pasadena——and you cannot see the line on 
the ground but have to get a map to see 
where the line is drawn — the A meant the 
most unresricted type of classification whereas 
E was the most restrictive and protected type 
of single-famjiy residence zone.

So realtors and bankers, dealing with 
sales and loans, had to learn two languages 
for only those two cities. But every other city 
also had its own system of designating zones. 
Out of conferences came the concept that 
there should be some uniform generic terms. 
A simple method was devised. For the generic 
or category type initials were used—R for 
residential, C for commercial, M for manu
facturing and A for agriculture. In each of 
those categories there may be gradations, so 
numerical suffixes were added—RI, R2, R3,
C I, C2, C3 and so on down through the alpha
bet and numerals. This contribution by Los 
Angeles has spread all over the country.

Then came the first comprehensive major 
revision of the Los Angeles zoning ordinance.
In the first half of the 1940's, it became im
portant that there be a complete restudy, re
view and redrafting of the entire Zoning Code. 
One of the innovations was to change Bassett's 
initial provision that a nonconforming use 
could continue with no date set for its elimi
nation. The only control was that it coyld not 
be enlarged or remodeled and if, for any 
reason, it was discontinued or destroyed, it 
could not be replaced.

Bassett's concept was that in time the 
nonconforming uses would be eliminated. But 
it has not worked out that way. The existence 
of a nonconforming use almost universally 
resulted in a contagion, or served as a lever to 
force permission for more of the kind lo pro
liferate. If one had a nonconforming use in 
the City of New York, one was apparently 
granted a perpetual special privilege lhat was 
denied to all other property in the city under 
similar circumstances. This certainly consti
tuted a violation of the basic concept of the 
use of the police power. Bassett later came to 
recognize that this did constitute the granting 
of a special privilege. After recounting to 
Bassett the reasoning back of the then pend
ing proposals in Los Angeles to provide for 
the abatement of nonconforming uses as a 
substitute for the apparent granting of a per
manent special privilege to nonconforming 
property, which was the only logical interpre
tation of the original New York provisions, 
Bassett's response was "Now that you mention 
it, I wonder that we were so shortsighted as 
to violate the precepts of this type of practice 
contrary to what we ourselves have been ad
vocating. I believe you are right, it does con
stitute the granting of a special privilege, and 
for fhat reason doubtless the provision of the 
New York and all other ordinances in the 
country that copied it verbatim are invalid to 
the extent that they provide a public policy 
granting perpetual privileges to certain per
sons. More power to you in Los Angeles.'' Los 
Angeles did incorporate in its zoning code the 
principle of abatement of nonconforming uses, 
and this principle was upheld by the Los An- 
neles vs. Gage case in which abatement was 
determined to be a valid employment of the 
police power.

As a result of these innovations, so many 
of which had their birth in the west, and par
ticularly in Los Angeles, there is a firmer 
foundation on which to base zoning policies 
and practices so as to more readily accomplish 
the desirable purposes of zoning.

Another recent innovation is the increas
ing employment of what is referred lo as 
performance standards. By this is meant idem 
ttfying the particular characteristics of each 
type of use in terms of those features that
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cause an impact of one use upon another. In 
other words, ihe measurement of what com
prises compatibility or incompatibility. This 
question of performance standards is receiving 
increasing attention.

In the field of planning, with special ref
erence to the subject of zoning, there are 
those who through the years have observed 
cause and effect, and have come to realize 
that certain types of uses are encouraged by 
certain circumstances of environment, physi
cal or otherwise. Certain other combinations of 
environmental factors may discourage certain 
types of uses, just as in the plant kingdom 
one never sees cacti growing in swamps, and 
one never finds cattails growing in the desert. 
Recognizing these things, the element of the 
design of land can and does influence to a 
great degree the manner of use to which that 
land will be put.

Everyone recognizes the difference be
tween a little cottage, a department store and 
a great automobile plant. Everyone recognizes 
that no one of the three will serve the

*
purpose for the other two. But in urban areas, 
land has been divided into the same type of 
little chunks to be used in that form no matter 
what the purpose might be. Now land is being 
designed for the purpose for which it is to be 
used, and being thus designed it is not as 
susceptible of political manipulation as is pos
sible when the only concern was a change of 
classification. Once the design is established, 
it becomes difficult to capriciously change 
its status by legislative or administrative act. 
So stability, security and confidence in the 
efficacy of zoning is depending more and more 
upon the manner in which land is designed.

What does the future hold in store? The 
major answers to the problems of today are 
not to be found in efforts to legislate honesty, 
perfection and ethics in individual human 
beings, but to clarify the processes by which 
public decisions are reached in matters of 
controlling land use for the benefit of the 
community. They must be made so workable, 
so logical and so clear that no one, regardless 
of his motives, can go far astray.
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APPENDIX D
GLOSSARY OF PLANNING AND ZONING TERMS

The following terms are defined only as 
they relate to the organization, laws and prac- 
ttce of Los Angeles City government. Their 
inclusion does not necessarily imply endorse
ment of the present practice.

Board of Zoning Adjustment — A five- 
member citizen board created by a 1963 
Charter amendment to supplant the Board of 
Zoning Appeals. The City Council, by ordi
nance, may transfer responsibilities, other than 
for Master Plan and Zoning Code changes, 
from the Planning Commission to the Board 
of Zoning Adjustment. Pursuant to this pro
vision, the Board has been designated to han
dle building lines, review of public property 
acquisitions and dispositions, parcel maps and 
private street maps, in addition to appeals from 
Zoning Administrators. (Sec City Charter, Sec
tion 98'/2 and 99, and Municipal Code, Section 
12.28.)

Board of Zoning Appeals — A board of 
three citizens, created by Charter amendment 
in 1941, to hear and decide appeals from de
terminations of the Zoning Administrator. 
Under a 1963 Charter amendment this Board 
was converted ro a five-member Board of 
Zoning Adjustment with additional powers. 
This report is recommending re-establishment 
of a Board of Zoning Appeals with its original 
limited functions.

Building Line — A line established by 
ordinance controlling the minimum setback 
of buildings constructed-along a street. The 
Board of Zoning Adjustment, in lieu of the 
Planning Commission, is currently designated 
to make recommendations to the City Council

on building lines, except when a building line 
matter is incidental to a zone change or sub
division matter. The Committee believes that 
building line matters are property a planning 
function rather than a quasi-judicial function. 
(See Municipal Code, Sections 14.00-14.05 
and 12.280

City Charter — The basic document es
tablishing the prerogatives of the City. The 
adoption of a charter is authorized by the 
State Constitution, The Charter is adopted 
and may be amended from time to time by 
vote of the people.

City Planning Commission — A citizen 
board first established by ordinance in 1920 
with fifty-one members. The 1925 City Char
ter changed it to a five-member board, as at 
present, with responsibility for advising the 
City Council on all planning and zoning mat
ters. Under a 1941 Charter amendment, the 
Commission was assigned its present resjxm- 
slbilify to advise the Director of Planning in 
the preparation of the Master Plan, to approve 
the Master plan, and to make recommenda
tions to carry out the Plan. The Commission 
must also consider all changes in the Zoning 
Code and Map. A two-thirds vote of the City 
Council is required to override the Commis
sion's recommendations on zoning matters. 
The Commission also acts as the appeal board 
relative of subdivisions. (See City Charter, 
Sections 70(c), 96, 96Vz and 97.)

City Planning Department —■ A Charter- 
created, department..of the ,CHy government, 
consisting of a civil service staff headed by 
ihe Director of Planning. The Office of Zoning 
Administration is organizationally considered
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ro be one of several divisions within the De
partment, although this Office has independ
ent powers conferred by the Charter. The City 
Planning Commission, Board of Zoning Ad
justment and Master Plan Advisory Board are 
ail related to the Department and serviced by 
the Department staff. (See Figure 11, page 57 
of this report and City Charter, Sections 70(c) 
and 94.)

Community Area —- A developed area of 
substantial size (usually several square miles) 
with an identity based on social, economic 
and physical factors. A community area within 
the Los Angeles metropolitan region usually 
consists of an extensive residential area asso
ciated with a business district, and with 
schools, parks, churches and occasionally 
some industrial areas. The boundaries of a 
community may be well defined by open land, 
topographic features, transportation routes 
and differences in land use, or there may be 
no discernible boundaries. Such areas are often 
identified by a name, such as- San Pedro, 
Wilmington, Eagle Rock, Hollywood, Van 
Nuys, Central Business District.

Conditional Use Permit —- A type of ad
ministrative approval not mentioned in the 
Charter, but provided for in the Zoning Code, 
by which a specific land use is authorized at 
a specific location and controlled by special 
regulations imposed as conditions of approval. 
The Committee in the report points out that 
the criteria for approval presently specified 
are far too general and should be made very 
specific. Under the recommendations of this 
report, all conditional uses would be assigned 
to appropriate zoning classifications, but 
would only be permitted within those zones 
at particular locations when specific criteria to 
be set forth in the Code are found to be 
satisfied. (See Municipal Code, Section 12.24.)

Director of Planning — The General 
AAanager of the City Planning Department, 
appointed by the Mayor subject to confirma
tion by the Council, under the civil service 
provisions of the Charter. Prior to a 1965 
Charter amendment, appointment was by the 
City Planning Commission. Control and man
agement of the Department have been vested 
in the Director since 1941, (See City Charter, 
Sections 70(c), 79(b), 94Vi and 95.)

General Plan — A policy document (pres
ently referred to in the Charter as the "Master 
Plan'') intended to guide the development of 
a community or region. The document may 
include both text and maps to set forth con
cepts, principles, goals, standards and a pro
posed geographic pattern of development. A 
general plan should always be comprehensive 
in the sense that the interrelationships of all 
relevant factors and territory are considered in 
preparing the plan. However, for presentation 
purposes, such a plan is often subdivided into 
elements dealing with various subjects such 
as population, land use, transportation, hous
ing and public facilities. The California State 
Planning and Zoning Law contains the legal 
definition of the term general plan, applicable 
to counties and non-chartered cities. (See Cali
fornia Government Code, Sections 65302
65303.)

Land Use — The type of activity which 
occurs on a parcel of land. Land uses may be 
classified in various ways and to any degree of 
detail. Residential, commercial, and industrial 
are examples of major use classifications. 
These major use classifications may be further 
subdivided to provide degrees of use such as 
in residential zones, for example, single-family, 
limited muitiple and heavy multiple. Zoning 
classifications are designations of land use for 
the purpose of regulation by districts.

Master Plan — Synonym for general plan. 
The term master plan is used in the Los Ange
les City Charter and has been in common 
use elsewhere. However, California law has 
now substituted the term general plan and this 
is the growing practice throughout the United 
States. The Committee considers general plan 
to be the more descriptive and preferable term.

Matter Plan Advisory Board — A Charter- 
created board composed of the Director of 
Planning as chairman, the Mayor, a Council
man, the City Administrative Officer, a num
ber of City department heads and other 
officers of the City as designated by the 
Mayor. Originally created as the Coordinating 
Board in 1941, this body is charged with ad
vising and assisting the Director of Planning 
in the preparation of the Master Plan. By 
ordinance, the City Council has also designated
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this Board as the agency to advise on annexa
tion matters. The Committee is suggesting re
naming this body as the General Plan Advisory 
Board. (See City Charter, Section 95'/2 )

Municipal Code — The City ordinance 
which includes most of the City's regulations, 
organized and numbered by chapters, articles 
and sections according to subject matter. 
Chapter ) of the Municipal Code contains the 
City planning regulations, including the Zon
ing Code.

Office of Zoning Administration — An 
agency created by the City Charter to act in 
a quasi-judicial capacity on (!) variances and 
(2) appeals from determinations of the Build
ing and Safety Department in the administra
tion and enforcement of the Zoning Code. The 
Zoning Code also assigns to this Office juris
diction over certain conditional uses and inter
pretive matters. As originally established in 
1941, the powers were vested in a single 
Zoning Administrator. In 1957, in order to 
handle the workload, a Charter amendment 
authorized a Chief Zoning Administrator and 
Associate Zoning Administrators, each with 
the power to make determinations on matters 
assigned. At present there are four Associate 
Zoning Administrators in addition to the Chief. 
(See City Charter, Section 98, and Municipal 
Code* Section 12.27.)

Parcel Map — A map showing a proposed 
division of a parcel of land into not more than 
four parcels. Under the Municipal Code, land 
may not be divided (with certain exceptions) 
until either a parcel map or subdivision tract 
map is approved. Initial approval of a parcel 
map is by the Director of Planning. At present, 
appeal is from the Director to the Board of 
Zoning Adjustment with further appeal to the 
City Council. (See Municipal Code, Sections 
17.50-17.60 and 12.28B.)

Performance Standards -— Measurements 
of various characteristics of land use which 
have an effect upon adjacent land uses. Popu
lation density, traffic flow, physical hazard, 
hours of operation, noise, odor, illumination, 
vibration, air pollution and water pollution are 
examples of characteristics for which perform
ance standards can be established. The group
ing or segregation of land uses by zoning

classification is properly guided by the expect
ed performance of the various uses, and the 
regulation of land use may be accomplished 
by requiring that specific performance levels 
not be exceeded.

Piecemeal Zoning — Changing the zon
ing classification of land on a lot-by-lot basis, 
usually as a result of acting upon individual 
requests in the order received, rather than on 
an area-by-area basis. Such changes are likely 
to produce an irregular and Inconsistent zon
ing pattern which is difficult to justify in terms 
of an over-all plan or fairness to other property 
owners. Results of this practice frequently 
prcduce the highly questionable "spot zoning." 
For this reason, piecemeal zoning is a highly 
questionable practice.

Planned Development — The use of a 
large parcel of land in accordance with a single 
integrated plan of development. A planned de
velopment must be created and maintained 
under the control of a single organization or 
by binding agreement among owners but not 
necessarily retained in a single ownership. 
Examples of planned developments are large 
modern shopping centers, industrial parks and 
residential complexes, A combination of land 
uses may be included within such a develop
ment.

Police Power — The police power is the 
inherent right of government to regulate the 
behavior of persons and the use of property. 
The legal authority of such regulation is lim
ited to that which is reasonable to contribute 
to the health, safety and wellare of all.

Private Street Map — A map showing pri
vate road easements as distinguished from 
dedicated public streets and showing lots de
pendent upon such private streets for access. 
Under the Municipal Code, lots not on a 
dedicated street may not be created, nor 
building permits issued, unless a private street 
map is approved. Initial approval is by the 
Director ol Planning. At present, appeaf is to 
the Board of Zoning Adjustment. (See Munici
pal Code, Sections 18.00-18.12 and 12.28B.)

Public Land Acquisitions and Dispositions 
—- Under the City Charter, all actions of the 
City Council involving the acquisition or sale 
of land, as well as some related public works
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matters, must be referred to the Cily Plan
ning Commission for report and recommenda
tion prior to Council action. An unfavorable 
recommendation by the Commission requires 
a two-thirds vote of the Council to override. 
This provision is designed to promote con
formance to the Master Plan. The Commission 
may delegate such approvals (but not dis
approvals) to the Director of Planning. Author
ity is also provided for the Commission's re
sponsibility to be transferred by ordinance to 
the Board of Zoning Adjustment, At present 
the Board is exercising this function. (See City 
Charter, Section 97(1) and Municipal Code, 
Sections 15.00 and J2.28C.)

Quasi-Judicial — Pertaining to a judicial 
function performed by an administrative 
agency. In zoning, the granting of a variance 
is a quasi-judicial act because it is done by a 
municipal agency rather than by a court of 
law, yet involves the adjudication of rights 
and equities of property owners. The power of 
a Zoning Administrator to make interpreta
tions of how zoning regulations apply to spe
cific situations is also a quasi-judicial power.

Slight Modification — A term presently 
used in the City Charter and Zoning Code to 
refer to the individual approval of minor de
viations from the area (lot size and setback) 
requirements of the Zoning Code. Under Sec
tion 93 of the Charter, the Board of Building 
and Safety Commissioners is authorized to - 
grant a slight modification if it finds that a 
special reason makes the application of the 
strict letter of the ordinance impractical and 
that the modification is in conformity with 
the spirit and purpose of the ordinance. No 
specific limits are defined for a modification 
granted by the Building and Safety Commis
sion. However, Section 12.27B4 of the Zoning 
Code authorizes Zoning Administrators to also 
grant slight modifications fin the form of 
variances) and defines a slight modification as 
being limited to a twenty percent reduction 
of a setback requirement and a ten percent 
reduction in required lot area. A Zoning Ad
ministrator is not required to make written 
findings in connection with a slight modifica
tion, but is nevertheless bound by the same 
legal criteria which apply to all variance 
determinations.

Spot Zoning — The placing of a zoning 
classification on a piece of property different 
from that applying to adjacent properties, 
without any reason in terms of the public 
health, safety and welfare. Spot zoning is held 
by the courts to be illegal since it violates the 
principle that zoning regulations must be con
sistent and reasonably serve the public interest.

Subdivision — A division of land into lots 
accomplished by the filing and approval of a 
tract map. Under the California Subdivision 
Map Act, divisions of land into five or more 
parcels require tract map approval. In Los 
Angeles, initial approval of a tentative tract 
map is by the Director of Planning, with ap
peal first to the Planning Commission and then 
to the City Council. A tract map identifies the 
design of the land development accurately 
showing lots and dedicated streets. (See Cali
fornia Business and Professions Code, Sections 
1)500-M641, and Municipal Code, Sections 
17.00-17.12.)

Supplemental Use District — A special 
type of zoning classification, provided for in 
the present Los Angeles Zoning Code, which 
may be combined, by legislative action, with 
other zoning classifications at particular loca
tions to permit an additional land use. At 
present, supplemental use districts may be es
tablished only for oil drilling, rock and gravel 
production, animal slaughtering, and horse
keeping. (See Municipal Code, Sections 13.00
13.05.)

"T"-Teittative Zoning Classification — A 
zoning designation which may be adopted in 
combination with a regular zoning classifica
tion when rezoning property. While property 
remains in the "T" classification, it may be 
used only as if the previous zoning applied. 
The "T" designation is removed when a sub
division tract map has been recorded; the 
property may then be used in accordance with 
the new zoning classification. The purpose 
of the "T" designation is to guarantee that 
streets, utilities and other needed land im
provements will be provided In connection 
with the development of new land uses. (See 
Municipal Code, Section I2.32A.)

Transfer of Jurisdiction ■— A procedure 
by which, »f the agency designated to act upon 
a request fails to act within a specified time
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limit, (■he applicant may request* another 
agency to assume jurisdiction and act on the 
matter. At present, the Zoning Code provides 
fifty-day time limits and allows transfers of 
jurisdiction from the City Planning Commis
sion to the City Council on such conditional 
use matters as are processed through the 
Commission, and from a Zoning Administrator 
to the Board of Zoning Adjustment on all 
matters processed through the Office of Zon
ing Administration.

Undassifiabie Use — A term used in this 
report to designate certain land uses which, 
because ot unusual characteristics such as 
the need for large areas, cannot be effec
tively assigned automatically to any zoning 
classification. Examples are cemeteries and 
airports. It is recommended that these uses 
be individually approved at specific locations 
by legislative action.

Variance — A type of quasi-judicial de
termination, provided for in the Charter and in 
the Zoning Code, by which an adjustment is 
made in the zoning regulations applicable to 
a specific parcel of land. To be legal and 
proper, such a determination must carry out 
the intent- of the zoning regulations, and is 
granted only to prevent an unintended and 
discriminatory application of the regulation; 
it must not grant a special privilege. (See City 
Charter, Section 97(2), and Municipal Cede, 
Section 12.27B.)

Zone — In order to regulate the use of 
property, land in the City is placed in zones

according to the use permitted for it. The 
Zoning Map accurately defines the boundaries 
and locations of zones for categories of land 
use as set forth in the Code and within which 
zone other categories of land use are excluded.

Zone Change — An amendment to a por
tion of the Zoning Map (which is a part of 
the Zoning Code); a change in the zoning 
classification of particular parcels of real es- 
late. (See Municipal Code, Section 12.32 ) 

Zoning Administrator — See Office of 
Zoning Administration.

Zoning Classification — A refined listing 
of land uses which, either individually or as to 
type, are identified as possessing similar char
acteristics or performance standards and are 
permitted as compatible uses in a zone. For 
each zoning classification, the Zoning Code 
includes provisions, conditions, and require
ments related to the permissible location and 
arrangement of permitted uses.

Zoning Code — That part of the Munici
pal Code which contains the City's zoning 
regulations; Articles 2, 3 and 6 of Chapter 1 
of the Municipal Code constitute the Zoning 
Code.

Zoning Map — That part of the Zoning 
Code consisting of map sheefs and diagrams 
which show the territory of the City divided 
into zones, with symbols to indicate the classi
fication of property within each zone. (See 
Municipal Code, Section 12.04B.)

Zoning Ordinance—Synonym for Zoning 
Code.
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APPENDIX E
SUMMARY OF CITY COUNCIL FILES 

RELATED TO THE COMMITTEE'S STUDY

FILES REFERRED TO 
THE CITIZENS COMMITTEE

FILE NO. 131,411 (Referred by the City 
Council)

Subject; Appeals from the Board of Zon
ing Adjustment to the City Council. Defini
tion of variance categories.

Summary: Initially, a Charter amend
ment was proposed which would authorize the 
Council to provide for appeals to the Council 
on those variance and conditional use matters 
for which Board of Zoning Adjustment action 
is now final. After receiving reports from the 
Board of Adjustment, the Planning Committee 
and the Charter and Administrative Code 
Committee, the Council ordered the matter to 
be filed.

Another proposal was then made to 
amend the Charter to authorize ihe Council 
to define the categories in which the variance 
procedure could be utilized. After two public 
hearings, the Planning Committee recom
mended the matter be filed. However, the 
Council referred the file to the Citizens Com
mittee for report.

Citizens Committee Recommendations;
The Board of Zoning Appeals (our suggested 
renaming of the Boord Adjustment) should 
not consider matters other than appeals from 
decisions of a Zoning Administrator. These 
metiers,, being administrative .and quasi
judicial and not legislative, should not be fur
ther appealable to the Council {Recommenda
tion 15).

The limitations on variances contem
plated in the Council file should be accom
plished by Charter amendment. The Commit
tee believes this is preferable to making such 
provisions by ordinance (Recommendation 12).

FILE NO. 132,460 (Referred by the City 
Council)

Subject; Citizens Committee study of 
Grand Jury report,

Summary: This is the basic file under 
which the Citizens Comminee on Zoning 
Practices and Procedures was established. The 
"Zoning Study Report and Recommendations" 
of the 1966 Los Angeles County Grand Jury 
was referred to the Committee for report and 
recommendation thereon. The Grand Jury re
port contained eight recommendations. (See 
Appendix B for the complete Grand Jury 
zoning report,)

Citizens Commrfte Recommendations:
The Committee recommendations relating to 
each of the Grand Jury recommendations are 
summarized in Chapter 6.

FILE NO. 132,460, SUPPLEMENT 1 (Referred 
by the City Council)

Subject: Ethics, conflict of interest and 
compaign contributions.

Summary: The Council referred the fol
lowing documents to the Citizens Committee 
for its consideration:

1. Assembly Sill 22 introduced January 
3, 1967. Would require amount of campaign 
contribution from each contributor to be fisted 
by his name in campaign statements.
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2. Assembly Sill 173 introduced April 
20, 1966, and now effective. Sets salaries for 
State legislators. Prescribes a code of ethics 
for State legislators and employees of the 
Legislature.

3. Los Angeles Times article, December 
30, 1965, "State's Top Elected Officials and 
Their Finances."

4. Reprint from Lot Angeles Times, 
September 15, 1965. Article on State Legisla
tors, "They Serve Too Many Masters?"

5. Reprint from Los Angeles Times, 
September 15, 1965, "The Financial Re
sources of California's Legislators."

Citizens Committee Recommendations:
Adopt a code of ethics for City officials and 
employees involved in planning and zoning 
matters (Recommendation 31).

Require Planning Commission and Board 
of Zoning Adjustment members to declare 
any conflict of interest before considering 
each planning and zoning matter (Recommen
dation 32).

Enact municipal regulations to require 
itemized reporting of campaign contributions, 
listing donors and the amount from each 
donor and including indirect contributions 
handled through professional firms managing 
compaigns, campaign committees, etc. (Rec
ommendation 35).

FILE NO. 132,669 and 137,021 (Referred by 
the City Council)

Subject: "Q"-Qualified zone.
Summary: By adoption of a Planning 

Committee report, the Planning Department 
was requested to propose a means by which 
zone changes could be granted with require
ments to insure that specific development 
proposals are carried out. In response, the 
Department and the Planning Commission 
recommended an ordinance to establish a "Q"- 
quafified zoning classification to be used in 
conjunction with a change of zone in order to 
limit a site to specific uses and site develop
ment conditions (City Plan Case No. 20414).

Citizens Committee Recommendation: 
The Committee opposes this proposal and 
makes other suggestions which, if followed,

would go far toward solving the problem (Rec
ommendation 10). At the invitation of the City 
Council, the Committee submitted a report 
on this subject on May 23, 1968. After receipt 
of the Citizens Committee report, the Council 
referred the matter to its Planning Committee 
tor further consideration.

FILE NO. 132,683 (Referred by the Planning 
Committee of the City Council)

Subject: Declaration of financial inter
ests.

Summary: It was initially proposed in a 
Council motion that all elected and appointed 
officials of the City dealing with planning and 
zoning matters be required to file sworn affi
davits each six months, listing their real estate 
properties in the City. The Council amended 
this proposal to include reporting of other 
personal holdings, and requested the City At
torney to draft an ordinance. The City Attor
ney requested clarification as to the intended 
scope of the ordinance, and, after a hearing, 
the Planning Committee recommended cer
tain clarifications. However, the Council failed 
to adopt the Committee recommendations. 
Subsequently, the Planning Committee trans
ferred the file to the Citizens Committee for 
its consideration.

Citizens Committee Recommendations: 
Require by ordinance and amplification of the 
Charter that Planning Commission and Board 
of Zoning Appeals members declare any pri
vate or personal interest prior to consideration 
of each matter. The Committee, in a subse
quent report, intends to submit additional rec
ommendations, including a suitable definition 
of conflict of interest (Recommendation 32).

FILE NO. 132,603, SUPPLEMENT 1 (Referred 
by the planning Committee of the City 
Council)

Subject: Disclosure of conflict of interest.
Summary: Initially, it was proposed by 

Council motion that an affidavit be required 
in connection with each planning or zoning 
case, by which each elected or appointed offi
cial processing the matter would certify that 
he has no financial, personal or relationship
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interest in property within 300 feet of the 
properly under consideration. The Planning 
Committee held a hearing and recommended 
that sworn affidavits be required only when 
there is an interest in the property involved, 
with a misdemeanor penalty for violations. The 
Council failed to adopt this recommendation. 
Subsequently, the Planning Committee trans
ferred the file to the Citizens Committee for 
its consideration.

Citizens Committee Recommendations:
Require, by ordinance, that Pianning Commis
sion and Board of Zoning Appeals members 
must declare any conflict of interest prior to 
consideration of each matter. The Committee, 
in a subsequent report, intends to submit addi
tional recommendations including a suitable 
definition of conflict of interest (Recommen
dation 32).

FILES NOT REFERRED TO THE 
COMMITTEE BUT RELATED TO 
THE COMMITTEE'S STUDY

FILE NO. 119,840
Studies and proposals to change the pro

cedure for approval of planned residential de
velopments. The most recent proposal of the 
Planning Department (City Plan Case Nos. 
17155 and 19333) would provide tor such 

developments under Supplemental Use Dis
trict provisions and would establish a special 
zoning enforcement unit in the Building and 
Safety Department. The Planning Commission 
is currently considering this matter.

The Committee recommends controlling 
planned developments under improved condi
tional use regulations and giving the Building 
and Safety Department an adequate enforce
ment staff (Recommendations 9 and 11).

FILE NO. 132,461
Proposal to require that campaign contri

butions of more than $25 be reported by ap
plicants and other parties with a beneficial 
interest in a zoning matter. The Planning 
Committee reported on this without recom
mendation while the Governmental Efficiency 
Committee submitted a recommendation in

favor of the proposal. Afrer several motions 
failed of adoption, the matter was ordered to 
be filed.

The Committee recommends a City ordi
nance requiring itemized reports from all 
elected officials and candidates, listing donors 
and amounts from each donor (Recommenda
tion 35).

FILE NO. 132,822
The file under which the lobbyist regis

tration ordinance was enacted. This action 
relates to the first recommendation of the 
1966 Los Angeles County Grand Jury (see 
Chapter 6).

Pending further experience with the new 
"lobbyist" registration ordinance, the Commit
tee has no recommendation at this time.

FILE NO. 135,781
A proposal that the Zoning Code be 

amended to include any officer, board, depart
ment or bureau of the City among those eligi
ble to file an appeal to the City Council from 
an action of either the Planning Commission 
Or the Board of Zoning Adjustment on those 
conditional use permit cases which are appeal
able to the Council.

The Committee recommends that all con
ditional use permit cases operating under the 
new concept presented in this report be ap
pealable only to the Board of Zoning Appeals 
(Recommendation 7) and that the Planning 
Commission and Planning Director be included 
among those eligible to file such appeals 
(Recommendation 22),

FILE NO. 136,635

Proposal in Council to amend the Charter 
in order to protect tenure in office and over
lapping terms of City commissioners. The pro
posed amendment would provide that: (Da 
commissioner shall serve a full term unless he 
resigns or is removed for cause by the Mayor, 
subject to approval of the Council by a two- 
thirds vote; (2) an office is deemed vacant at 
the expiration of fhe term unless an appoint
ment or reappointment is made by the Mayor 
and approved by majority vote of the Council;
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and (3) if an office remains vacant for thirty 
days, the President of the Council shall make 
an appointment, subject to approval o# the 
Council by majority vote- This proposal has 
been referred to the Charter and Administra
tive Code Committee.

The Committee recommends a similar 
Charter amendment, with some differences in 
detail, and also requiring that resignations are 
to be effective only when voluntarily filed 
with the City Clerk (Recommendation 27),
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■ SRMfifARY REFORT

INTRODUCTION

” The Citizens Committee on Zoning Prac
tices and Procedures W3S appointed early fn 
1967 by the Mayor and City Council to make 

an’ in-depth study of pfa’nning and zoning 
practices in the City of Los Angeles.

The CpmrriitfeeXformation resulted from 
■ a. special report arid recommendations on zon

ing practices issued by the J 966 Los Angeles 
County Grand Jury. That report Was issued 
after the Grand Jury's investigation into a 
zoning case in which it was alleged there had 
been improper influence exerted on officials 
to obtain s, favorable decision,.After, having 
reviewed all evidence, the Granjf Jury stated 
that many of the circumstances in the case 
caused it grave concern and that the evidence 
it had heard clearly demonstrated influence 
had been and would conlinue to be exerted 
through campaign contributions, political ob
ligations and friendships. .The report con
cluded that a comprehensive study of planning ■ 
and zoning practices was long overdue and 
Would be of rnvalua.ble benefit to the people 
of Los Angeles,

After formation of the'Citizens Oommit- 
fee|TnitiaJ meetings were held-with the Mayor 
and City CounciinfterV, Who made if clear that 
the’ Committee should feel free to investigate 
all aspects of planning 'and zoning in Los 
Angeles- * " ' ' - "

The.Committee's first report to the Mayor 
and. City Council, "A. Program, to Improve 
Planning arid Zoning in Los Angeles," has

been prepared and published after more than 
a year of hearings and investigation. This 
separate summary document ts issued concur
rently to enable citizens to quickly and easily 
take-note of the most significant changes 
recommended by the CommitteeA '

The Committee believes that its first re
port provides the general guidelines which, if 
followed, wifi insure’good planning and zoning 
practices in the City of Los Angeles- fn one 
or more later reports if wilt present suggested 
texts of- proposed Charter amendments and 
significant changes to the present Zoning .Code 
which should be enacted as soon as possible.

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS '
' As a resuit of the Committee's invesfi- 

. gafion, if has become clear that the basic 
solution to the problem of improper- zoning 
practices is two-fold;

A greater adherence to the' principles of 
* planning and zoning . '

The clarification of laws and procedures 
so as to dearly differentiate (he fegis- 

_ lative, administrative grid 'quasi-judicial 
processes of government.

' Many present problems can be-attribufed 
. to deviations from the basic principles involved 

in each.

iPersons requiring a fnone detailed knowledge should 
refer to the foil report. Sudi persons should man: o 
request fn writing to tfso-Cwumlftec, Room 375/0ty 
Halt, Los Angeles, .
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' There can be no adequate consideration 
of zoning practices without considering, at the 
same time, the principles and practices of city 
pfanning in general. The Committee's find
ings and .recommendations fake info account 
this essential relationship.

Planning authorities agree (hat individual 
zoning actions by the legislative body must 
have reference to an over-all zoning plan, and 
such plan must, in turn, relate to a master 
plan—the newer, more descriptive term -for 
which is comprehensive general p|an~for the 
future physical development of the city.

A comprehensive general plan deals with 
intermediate and long-range goals and objec
tives. It is a frame of reference which is used 
to guide the future physical development and 
growth of the city. The General Plan for. Los 
Angeles should be the result of a complete 
arid detailed analysis of (he City, its content 
shou.ld include not only maps" showing the 

• desirable trends for future development, .but 
also statements of policy.with respect to each 
element of the Plan. .

Zoning, on the other hand, is a tool which 
is.used to regulate specifically the use of land 
and to put into effect the principles and pat
terns set forth in the General Plan. Zoning 

, cannot take" the place of planning-—ft.must be 
based upon the results of sound plans carefully 
developed. _ ‘ ‘

Zoning is the process of authorizing,, by 
districts designated as zones, the uses,to which 
land may be put. Uniform regulations within a 
zone are fundamental to proper and legal 
zoning. Thecourts Have held that the essence 
of zoning is territorial division recognizing the 
character of -land and buildings particularly' 
suitable for specific -uses .and the establish
ment of uniform regulations for uses within 
a zone. Rezoning, therefore, should be accom
plished by areas or districts, rather than piece-, 
meal or by spot zoning. The courts of prac- 
ticafly every state condemn spot zoning as 
contrary to the general public interest, and in 
most instances, contrary to the basic legal 
provisions for zoning, .

The term "zoning" has fost much of its 
significance in the City of Los Angeles, for 
it has come to mean promiscuous changes in 
rri the zoning pattern rather than adherence to 
consistent, comprehensive zoning. Procedures 
in actuaf practice have frequently become so

loose that even the limited requirements of 
" the City Charier have not been met in numer

ous variance cases. .
The practice in Los Angeles is not Unique 

in this respect, in cities of almost every state, 
cases are reported where property owners seek 
to increase the value of their properly by 
applying for zone changes, variances or con
ditional use permits, in a great many instances 
to the detriment of other property. In these 
cases, the approval of a change in permitted 
use or other regulations constitutes a special 
privilege. -

Basically, there are three principal "means 
for the operation of municipal government in 
the regulatory field; (1) the legislative process 
for determining policy, (2) the administrative 
process for applying the policies and (3) the 
quasi-judicial process for reviewing and adjust
ing matters equitably under the policies.

A great number of abuses described be
fore the Committee have come through action 
of the quasi-judicial Board of Zoning Adjust
ment in reviewing appeals frorn decisions of 
the Office of Zoning Administration. The 
Committee is particularly concerned that ac
tions o£ the Board of Zoning Adjustment have 
been improperly used as an alternative. to 
legislative action by the -City Council, thus 
allowing an applicant to select his forum. 
There have been many instances cited in which 
an application for rezonlng was denied both 
by the Planning Commission and by the City 
Council on appeal. In some of these instances 
a subsequent request to a Zoning Admrnestra- 
for for; a variance was also denied, but on 
appeal to the Board of Zoning Adjustment, all 
previous decisions were reverted and the use 
granted. ' . "

. The net effect is a fezoning which con
stitutes a misappropriation of the' legislative 
power which properly belongs only to the 
Mayor and Council. The Committee has con- 
eluded that there should be only one correct 
route to follow for each type of zoning action. 
There are at present two such routes, either 
legislative or quasi-jueficiaf. The quasi-judicial 
route (variance) should never- bp used to pro- , 
dute an end result that should properly only 
be .accomplished by a legislative change. A 
variance should .not (and cannot legally) be a. 
substitute ‘for a legislative zone change.

3
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SOME BASIC RRINCtRLEs: UHOERLTiNG 
THE RECOMMENDATIONS JR THE REPORT

The purpose and justification for the 
planning function in government, including 
zoning, are to develop plans, programs and 
standards that will permit utilisation of land 
-in order to achieve the greatest potential bene
fits for the community as a whole. Through 
this planning process, an environment condu
cive to the highest level of living, commerce 
and industry can be produced.' In the final 
pnalysis, the extent to which these objectives 
are attained or lost must be the measure by 
which the sucpess or failure of employing the 
planning function is judged. -

It Is also essentiaf that any form of 
regulation, including zoning, adhere to those 
principles of justice, fair play and public par
ticipation upon which our system of govern
ment is based.

, Specifically, with regard to zoning in the 
City of Los Angeles, there are basic questions 
that need answers.' Providing' these answers 
has ‘ represented a major assignment for the 
Committee-

The first question is whether the Zoning 
Map reflects the Intended land use pattern of 
the City as defined 'by the comprehensive 
General Plan. '

The City Planning Department is current
ly engaged in revising elements 6f the General 
Plan which are out of date and in developing 
new elements of the Plan which have hereto
fore been missing. Land use plans have been ■ 
progressively adopted for some areas of the 
City, and plans are in progress for other areas. 
Completion of the General Plan should be" a 
matter of high priority for the Department if 
the City is to. have the necessary' guide for 
better zoning. " .

. The second question. is whether zonjng 
actions, either for zone changes, conditional 
uses or variances, stabilize the comprehensive 

- land use pattern. Or do they represent an aban
donment of the principles of comprehensive
ness and substitute therefor isolated grants of 
special privilege, the effect, of which is to 
destroy public confidence in the reliability -of 
porting and severely .reduce, any real value that 
zoning may have? . ' .

A third .question is whether basic policies 
of land use control have been defined, includ
ing matters .of procedure, and if so whether 
the administration of zoning has adhered to 
such policies. If adequately defined policies 
appear not to exist, how can they be estab
lished? In the event that adequate policies 
have been established, has the administrative 
process strengthened the policies or Weakened 
them? ■ ’

ft must be recognized that the many 
criticisms which have been brought to the 
Committee's attention do not apply to all 
elected and appointed officials having respon- 

, sibifities in pfanmng’and zoning matters. "But 
these officials must be refieved of the great 
pressures exerted "upon them; they must* be 
afforded more time and opportunity, .for con
structive planning. However, the Committee 
found that over the years the career staff of the 

.Pfenning Department has performed its duties 
with competence, dedication and persistence. 
The staff has met the unprecedented rapid, 
growth of this City with a consistently high 
quality of research, analysis, plan preparation 
and planning administration —- the essential 
foundations for sound city planning efforts. ■

The City of Los. Angeles pioneered in the 
regulation of land use. Through the years 
there have been many significant decisions 
of the Supreme Court of this State and the 
United States Supreme Court that .have upheld 
imaginative zoning procedures, originating in 
Los Angeles. But this' community in. recent 
years has fallen behind in practical and far
sighted municipal control of. land uses. Los 
Angeles is now the third largest city ir* the 
nation and the center of the second largest 
metropolitan area, with constantly ., growing 

■ potentialities. It should Be second to none, in * 
planning and zoning policies and,procedures.

After fourteen months -of exhaustive 
hearings, meetings, research -and analysis of 
the extensive information received,, the Com- . 
mittee is making, thirty-six recommendations 
for the improvement of pianning.and zoning 
in Los Angeles. The recommendations in the 
full report are set forth in five chapters, each, 
covering a major topic, fn thls'summ'ary report 
th.ese ,fiye-topics, and .the most significant of 
the thirty-six recommendations are dlScuised.'
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A SOUND LEGISLATIVE AMD POLICY BASE 
FOR PLANNING AND ZONING

GEHEflAL OBJECTIVES
To establish and maintain adequate lethal authority, for 

planning. .
• To establish and-maintain an adequate legislative, and 

- policy basis for land use control. .

A community's physical development re
lie? upon planning to set forth objectives and 
to coordinate efforts lo reach these objectives. 
Zoning is a primary means of implementing 
city development plans and policies.

GENERAL"'PLAN'
. Objectives for a community are com

monly compiled, in a general plan-—currently 
known jn. Cos Angeles as the Master Plan. 
It is a policy statement, not a .law or ordinance, 
but its purpose and method of adoption should 
be,specified in the basic law of the City—-the 
Cffy_ Charter. A general plan "should be com
prehensive .with respect to geographic, area 
covered, subject matter included, objectives 

"sought and the time periods to which the 
plan app'lies. *

In Los Angelas, the basic purpose of the 
General Plan is not stated in the City Charter, 
and as a result the relationship of zoning 
legislation to the General Plan is vague. Also, 
the procedure for adopting rind implementing 
the General Plan Is poorly defined.

Recommendations2
J ' * Amend the City Charter to set forth

the purpose and nature of the General 
' Plan, as well as general procedure for 

its development and adoption. Supple- 
■ - menf the Charter with ,3 Municipal 

. Code -section defining the content,
- ■ form and specific procedure for adop-

' - tion o'f the General Plan. "
’ (Recommendation D"

STbrouffhoyt this summary report, Che rewcnmerKjatrons 
jof the Committee: are -stated to ebbreyfoted form. For. 
the complete text of the recommendations, sec the fuSf 
report of the Committee, lire recommendation numbers 
In Fwenlfiens refer to (he nttmbettto wed in fi« .fali 
report- , .

* In the procedure for the adoption and 
amendment of the General Flan, in- 
elude

A Planning Commission ftearing 
Submission to the Mayor for com
ments "
A public City Cou.ncil hearing. 
(Recommendation 2) .

• Review and revise the General Plan on 
the basis of an area-by-area review and 
a regular schedule established by the 
City Council following City Planning"

- Commission recommendation, • 
(Recommendation 3}

* Amend the Charter to require "both the 
Council and the Planning Commission

’ to make specific findings showing com 
. formance to the General Plan when 

adopting or amending any zoning reg
ulations or zoning maps.

. (Recommendation 4) " -

ZONING . -
The Zoning Code should Implement the 

General Plan so as to promote the best over-all 
community development, prevent unnecessary 
conflicts between land uses and provide for 
the orderly functioning of the community. 
Long established legal principles' require that 
zoning regulations be reasonable; consistent 
and hbndiscrlmtnatoty, " "*' ■

Zoning practices in "Lbs Angeles do not 
now sufficiently reflect sound planning ob
jectives. Piecemeal or spot zoning Is resorted 
to in place of zoning on an area-wide basis. 
Individual rights are sometimes restricted or 
priviieges- are granted oh the basis of persona/ 
circumstance and pressure, rather than on the 
basis of serving the public interest.
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The Zoning Code fags, rather than (cads, 
City development. There has been no com
prehensive, over-ati review of the Code since 
1946. Since then there have been over 300 
amendments to the text of the Code and sev- 
vera? thotrsand changes in the Zoning Map, 
mainly as a result of individual requests and 
specific problems.

Recommendations .
» Initiate a complete 'revision of the 

Zoning ‘Code including consideration of
Classifying land uses with more re
gard to compatibility
Providing a means of designating 

. future zoning classifications -

Updating development standards
Clarifying the roles of the differ
ent agencies involved in zoning 
processes.
(Recommendation 5)

However, pending -completion of the 
oVer-alf Code revision, some immediate 
corrective amendments to the existing' 
Code should be made as recommended 

. in the Committee report.
* Amend the Zoning Map through an 

area -by-area review procedure rather 
than on a piecemeal request-by-request 
basis.
(Recommendation 6} . . .



UNRAVELING THE LEGISLATIVE, ADMINISTRATIVE AND 
QUASI-JUDICIAL FUNCTIONS

GENERAL OBJECTIVES
To clearly establish the proper distinction.between legis

lative, administrative and quasi-judicial functions as 
they pertain to planning and zoning matters.

'To prevent improper deviations from the land use plan ’ 
and standards established by the General Plan and the 
Zoning Code.

The separation of powers concept of gov
ernment assures all citizens fair, 'and equal 
treatment before the law. The legislative 
branch establishes the few; the administrative 
branch applies and enforces the (aw; and (he 
quasi-judicial branch interprets the taw, makes 
findings of fact and determines equities under 
Charter and ordinance provisions.

* With regard to pfenning and zoning, sep
aration of powers (s essential. The legislative 
body must clearly, set forth the objectives, 
conditions and standards of the zoning regu
lations. The administrative agencies must ap
ply the faw equitably, and the quasi-judicial 
bodies must adjudicate on the basis of the 
law itself, not according fa their own prefer
ences.

In Los Angeles, the separation of powers 
, has become blurred in (he implementation of 

the zoning regulations; Legislative powers are 
properly and legally a function only of the 
City Council but sometimes in effect have 
been assumed by the Board of Zoning Ad
justment. The City Planning Commission, Gty 
Planning Department, Office of Zoning Ad
ministration, Board of Zoning Adjustment and 
City Council all exercise some administrative 
powers. And quasi-judictaf powers are found 
in the Office of Zoning Administration, Board 
of Zoning-Adjustment and the City Council. 
This duplication of functions results in much 
uncertainty and confusion.

Most of the problems stem from deficien
cies in the Zoning Code and Charter. Both 
documents contain ambiguities. They create 
confusion among agencies by providing for 
different agencies to make similar types of

interpretations and decisions. (See the figure 
entitfed "Present Assignments.") Discretion in 
decision-making is allowed without supplying 
adequate guiding criteria and standards.

The legislative body should establish 
adequate and stable standards and thus prevent 
usurpation of legislative authority by admin
istrative and quasi-judicial agencies. {See the 
Figure "Proposed Assignments,")

"Q" ZONE .
' An improper assignment of functions is 

illustrated by the proposed "Q"-qua!ffied zone 
ordinance. Under the provisions of this pro
posal, the legislative body would be assuming 
administrative and quasi-judicial powers and 
exercising them on a case-by-case basis. ,

The "Q" zone has been proposed because 
of deficiencies in the existing regulations. At 
present, incompatible uses are permitted with
in the same zoning classifications. In rezoniug 
cases, proposals for desirable developments are 
made but there is difficulty in insuring that 
these proposals are carried out. The use of the - 
proposed "Q" zone would permit the Gty 
Council to grant a rezoning for a specific use 
subject to individually tailored regulations.

* The purpose of this proposal is good, but 
the Committee believes the means proposed 
are unsound- The "Q" zone is undesirable be
cause it fl) circumvents the necessity of fol
lowing uniform standards, (2) does not correct 
the deficiencies in the existing 'regulations,
(3) in effect woufd create a separate zoning • 
classification for each parcel of property to 
which it Is applied, (4) woufd authorize a 
new form of spot zoning, and (5) would permit
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discriminatory action. The intended result can 
be accomplished in a proper way by providing 
stable and Uniform guide fines for each type 
of use in each zone. This is the essence of 
the revised conditional use permit concept 
recommended in the report. * .

■ Expand and clarify .the provisions for 
conditional use permits la better ac
complish the intended purpose of the 

' '^"-qualified zone concept.
, (Recommendation i 0} '

‘ CONDITIONAL USE PERMITS
The Zoning Code intentionally provides 

for* the exercise of administrative discretion 
under specified circumstances, as in the case 
of conditional 'use permits. The conditional 

.use permit procedure is applied to certain

types of public service and other unusuaiTand 
uses for which compatibility with surrounding ’ 
land use Is dependent upon particular site con
ditions. These uses are neither prohibited nor 
permitted automatically in designated zones, 
but may be considered on a case-by-case basis. 
At present there are no codified standards for 
the approval and control of such- uses. The 
danger of improper discrimination is apparent/

Another problem is that the jurisdiction 
for consideration of conditional use permits 
is divided. For some classes of use determina
tions are made by the City Planning Commis
sion with appeal to the City Council. However, 
most are determined by the Office of Zoning 
Administration with appeal to the Board of ’ 
Zoning Adjustment; but of the latter group 
some types may be appealed further to the 
City Council while other types are not subject 
to such appeal.
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The Committee finds that the Board of 
Zoning Adjustment has too frequently re
versed determinations of the Zoning Admin
istrators on conditional use cases, and that 
many of these actions by the Board have con
stituted a usurpation of legislative and admin
istrative, authority, ‘ .

Recommendations .
• Amend the Zoning Code to- establish 

uniform regulations and criteria for 
conditional uses within designated 
zoning classifications. Assign consid
eration and determination of such uses 
to the Office of Zoning Administration 

_ as matters of administrative and quasi
judicial interpretation.

~ (Recommendation 7)

, *■ Treat pianneef developments as-condi- 
, . fional uses with uniform conditions 

specified in the Zoning Code. 
(Recommendation 9) -

• Provide for individual legislative action 
on certain "unclassifiable" uses Such 
as airports and universities, which 
because of unusual characteristics can

not be suitably classified by rone.
(Recommendation 8)

QUASI-JUDICIAL FUNCTIONS
The Office of Zoning Administration and 

the Board of Zoning Adjustment are named by 
the City Charter as the agencies to act upon 
variances-—a quasi-judicial device intended to 
assure equal treatment under conditions which 
cannot be identified in advance in the adopted 
regulations. Variances are properly used to 
modify the application of zoning Jaws In order 
to bring the privileges of a particular piece of 
property to a parity with other similarly, lo
cated and classified properties, but without 
granting special privileges,

Yhe policies of the two responsible agen
cies have differed. The Office of,Zoning 
Administration (which has original jurisdiction 
In all variance cases) Has consistently made 
specific and pertinent findings for each case. 
The Board of Zoning Adjustment (which is the 
appeal body "for variances} has sometimes Ig
nored the findings of the Zoning Administra
tors and has failed to- make its ovm'*adequate 

•findings when reversing Zoning Administra
tors''decisions; ' • * ■ - ’
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Also, thp Board of Zoning Adjustment 
has acquired a mixture of unrelated powers. 
Basically it is an appellate body. But it has 
hod delegated to it certain administrative 
fund ions. And m many cases it has developed 
its own standards /other than using those ej- 
fablishcd by the Zoning Code, thus la effect 

■ -making legislative determinations which the 
Board does not have authority to do. This 
mixing of functions makes it difficult for the 
Bpard to give adequate recognition to its basic 

'quasi-judicial function as intended in the orig
inal Charter-provisions.
Recommendations' ’

* Amend the City Charter and Zoning 
Code to set forth more clearty the re-

‘ quirements for granting variances and 
require that the appeal body adhere to 
these requirements. .
(Recommendation 12)

* By Charter amendment, change the 
" - name of the Board of' Zoning Adjust

ment to the Board of Zoning Appeals 
and limit its jurisdiction to appeals 
from decisions of Zoning Administra
tors, with no other administrative 

_ functions assigned, to it. - - .
(Recommendation 15) ■ .

. The Committee's recommendations for 
handling zoning cases are illustrated by the 
figure entitled "Types of Zoning Cases." _

f
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INSURING FAIR, UNDERSTANDABLE AND EFFECTIVE PROCEDURES-

GENERAL OBJECTIVE
To maintain procedures which guarantee due process and 

equ^i treatment, which are simple and" easily under
stood, and which lead to decisions' in "accord with 
legislative intent and policies.' * . *

r : Zoning issues involve both individual 
rights and comfTUfriity'interests. Asa safeguard 
for maintaining balance'between these inter
ests, due process should be assured by recog
nizing the right of petition, the right of notice, 
the right of public hearing, the need for com
petent technical and professional analysis, the 

. need for sound judgment, the necessity to 
reach timely decisions and the right'of appeal. 
Sound and logical procedure is needed for all 
three types of governmental action—legisla
tive, administrative arid quasi-judicial.

• PROCEDURES -
. " At present the procedural requirements 

for each type of zoning case are treated sep
arately in different parts of the Zoning Code 
and differ-fn detail because of past piecemeal 
amendment of the Code. Some provisions re
lating to time limits and appeals are contained 
in sfiri other sections of the Code.

There are currently fiffeeen different _ 
forms used for filing various types of zoning 
appl/cafions arid appeals. The rules for sub
mittal of applications—including forms, infor
mation required, eligibility to apply and the 
need for affidavits—are determined by three 
different agencies. -

Notification methods are not entirely ade
quate. Hearings on applications ate announced 
by mail to all property owners within 300 feet 

' of the subject property but sometimes these 
notices are received too fate for action, are 
difficult to understand, and do not reach all 
parties who properly have an interest in the 
matters being considered. Notices are_ also 

. published as legal advertising in a newspaper 
of general circulation but these are not read 
by mbst citizens and again the descriptions, 
rpay be difficult to understand, ‘

The manner of conducting public hear
ings has been Criticized. Proceedings are dif-

ficult for the layman to follow. Full informa
tion is not always disclosed ai the origins! 
hearing, and unverified information may be 
received. Sometimes both sides in.a case have 
not been given equal opportunity to present 
their points of view.

Recommendations . .

. * Amend the Municipal Code to incor
porate, in one section, simplified re

. quiremeofs governing . -
Applications

' ' * ' Notification '
H earlngs ,
Time limits 
Appeals

for ail types of planning ancf zoning 
cases. ' '
(Recommendation 16)

* Provide timely and effective notice of 
hearings to interested parties through 

Improvement of property ownership 
' and mailing address records by using

data processing procedures 
(Recommendation 17) '
Establishment of a subscription ser- . 
vice for parties not otherwise noti
fied. ■ ' -
(Recommendation T8)

Require testimony to be Under oath at 
all zoning hearings.
(Recommendation 19)

FINDINGS IN ZONING CASES
Decisions of governmental bodies on 

planning and zoning matters should be based 
upon evidence presented. The decisions and’ 
reasoning involved should be subject to exami- - 
nation, appraisal and appeal.

- - * II ‘
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Written' findings should serve {1} for 
purposes of analysis and evaluation of evi
dence, (2) as an explanation to the public of 
the reasons for decisions, and (3) as a basis 
for appeal. .

fn Los Angeles- findings on zoning ap
peals have been too often confined to general
ities and vague 'or nebulous conclusions. -
Recommendation
- * Amend'the Charter and the Zoning

Code to require written findings based 
on evidence presented and shoeing

' * conformance or noncbnformartce to
required criteria. Decisions must be 

. based on these findings.
_ (Recommendation 21}

APPEALS '
Appeal proceedings should be designed 

to correct possibfe errors in decisions. They 
are not intended fo duplicate the original 
proceedings, nor shoufd they expand original 
hearings by receiving new or additional evi
dence. Appeals should not be decided by using 
different policies and standards', than those 
prescribed for the agencies possessing original 
jurisdiction. The Committee _ found that ap
peals have been granted in disregard of these 
principles.

Recotitmersdation- -

* Standardize zoning appeal procedures 
to include

- A longer time to file appeals so that 
they may be more carefully pre- 

. pared1. - ' ' ’
Requiring specific showing wherein 
(he original findings and determina
tion are not supported by the facts.
Consideration of appeals .onlyon the 
record of the original hearing and 
determination

A requirement -that reversals be 
based only on.specific findings.of 
error in the original determination-' 
(Recommendation 22) , .

To reduce apparent - inconsistencies, in 
granting appeals, the procedure illustrated;by 
the figure entitled "Guide for Recommended 
Appeal Procedure"' is recommended" by the 
Committee. - -. . - ■

Step t

ISSUES To Be-
Rcretasd by 
A.pp£.&f Agency

ACTION (textured ;
trf AppCof' Agency '! '* .

Was Complete antf adequate 
information furnished and 
considered In the original 
proceeding '

If not: _ . Return to oriigthof authority 
* for reaoasidterotion orfd rede*

tcrnvndrionl * * * " .

if st>: f

Step 7

Step 3

Was o reasonable ond-con
sistent decision mode within 
the scope of (be low? * • -

' ..... '

if so:
____ .

Deny (be appeal. There are 
no grounds for invalidating*
(he original decision.

_ * .... '

(f not:

1

’ „ - * * ■' ' "

' s J • .

Whot is q reosonoble, con-' 
sisfenf and proper decision 

_ based upon (he facts os pro- 
seated in the odglnol pro-

Grant tiit appeal only to the 
degree qeeessaty to correct 
the errors of the original 
decision. ’

G^ide for ’ReccmtnemJccJ- Appeal Pfoccjurc
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RESOLVING THE PUBLIC .INTEREST —A DEFINITION OF ROLES -

' GENERAL OBJECTIVE
To organize and define the roles of the various officials 

involved in the planning and zoning process in a way 
*- • - that leads to full recognition of the public interest.

• * To insure that planning and zoning pro
cedures serve the public interest, responsi
bility should be’distributed among (IJ political 
representatives—-Mayor and City Council, (2) 
a non-political "civic conscience" which should 
be reflected bythe Clfy Planning Commission- 
and the Board of Zoning Appeals, and C3) the 
professional-tecHnical-administralive staff of 
the City Planning Department under the 
Director of- Planning and the Chief Zoning 
Administrator, ‘

- Alleged abuses of authority can be traced 
to a partial breakdown in the checks and bal
ances among _these groups and an overlapping 
of roles among the elected officials, cilizen 
appointees and professional staff. -

CITY PLANNING COMMISSION AND 
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

As an important advisory agency, the 
Planning Commission should display innova
tion and independent Judgment and be assured 
of continuity as contemplated by die Charter. 
The Boaid .of‘ Zoning Appeals should play a 
strictly quasi-judicial role, which requires In
dependence from both political and bureau
cratic influences; the (aw alone should be the 
Board's primary guide. •

Recommendations •

Strengthen current provisions for

• Appointing the best qualified persons . 
. to the City Planning Commission and 
■ Board of Zoning Appeals

- (Recommendation 24)

* Providing appointees with specific in
formation on the nature, scope and

. - limitations of their roles ,
(Recommendation 25)

• Scheduling policy review meetings on" 
a regular basis

. (Recommendation 26)
- • Maintaining overlapping terms of of

fice to assure continuity by amending 
the Charter. ‘ _ • ' '
(Recommendation 27) ’ - >

MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL
The Mayor and City Council "are elected 

to provide representation of the public as a 
whole and to assume final legislative and 
policy-making responsibility.

Recommendations ■ *
Clarification and strengthening of legis

lative and policy-making powers have recom
mended in the report pertaining to

* The Genera! Plan 
(Recommendations J and 2)

, * Conditional uses .
■ (Recommendations 7 and 9} '

* Urtclassifiable uses. - -
■ (Recommendation 8)

The Committee has recommended further
that ,

* Matters that are- legislative in charac
ter be clearly identified as such in file 
Charter and Code and therefore be 

-adopted by ordinance with the right' 
of Veto by the Mayor. • 
(Recommendation 29) ■ ■
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PROTECTING THE PUBLfC INTEREST

GENERAL OBJECTIVE'■ -
To insure that the broad pub fie interest is fully recog- 

ntzed and to insure that officiaf acts are not improperly 
..... influenced by special or private interests. ;

PUBLIC INFORMATION
Planning and zoning matters are often 

complex both as to the objectives-sought and 
the factors involved in making, decisions, it 
is difficult for the general public to under
stand these complexities and thus these mat
ters are susceptible to possible influence by 
special interests. -

To protect against this, citizens should 
be aware of the General Plan, zoning pattern 
and other programs a fleeting their area, 
should understand the 'basic principles and 
procedures relating to these matters and 
should know' where further information is 
available so that effective action can be taken 
when changes are proposed.

Recommendation .
* Strengthen the City's public informa

- tion program concerning planning and 
zoning through

Clear explanation of adopted plans, 
poficies and regulations
Capable personnel in public contact 
positions

- Branch office services
Printed explanation of public hear- 
■ing procedures. 
fRecommendation 30)

CODE OF ETHICS
Maintaining high ethical standards in 

planning and ironing requires clearly written 
laws and rules of procedure and the highest 
degree of integrity in Commission and Board 
appointees, A code of ethics would provide- a 
useful guide and regulatory measures to sup
plement the above essential requirements.

Recommendation
* Devise and adopt .a code of ethics for 

City officials involved in planning and 
’ zoning matters. * .

(Recommendation 31) " "

CONFLICT OF INTEREST ' '
The intent of the Charter and State law 

is that City officials not act- upon matters rn 
which they have a personal or private interest. 
However, it is difficult to establish a suitable 
legal definition of conflict of-interest together 
with a means of enforcing it.

Recommendation
* Amend the City Charter and Municipal T 

Code to strengthen requirements that 
City Planning Commissioners and 
members of the Board of Zoning Ad
justment declare any conflicts of in
terest:

Require such declaration prior to 
becoming involved in each planning 
or zoning matter

Extend the definition of conflicts, to 
personal or private interests not now 
covered under the City Charter and .

' State law.
(Recommendation 32) '

PRIVATE COMMUNICATIONS
Existing State law prohibits two or more 

members of a public body from reaching a 
decision in secret but does not specifically 
prohibit an individual Commission or Board 
member from privately conferring with inter
ested parties. -



(

RecommcnJafion . *
* By ordinance and Charter amendment, 

prohibit private communications be- 
■ tween interested parties, and members - 

of the Planning Commissioner .Board „ 
of Zoning Appeals concerning any 

. . matter pending before the Commission 
or Board.
(Recommendation 33)

- CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS
Campaign contributions to candidates for 

fgcaf office must now be publicly reported only 
if made directly to the candidate and Bren 
only the total amount of all contributions is

required to be reported. At present contribu
tions need not be reported if they are made 
to independent committees, campaign man
agement firms or other assisting organizations.

Recommendation . - .
« By ordinance and Charter amendment, 

‘Supplement the present requirements 
for reporting of campaign contributions 
by requiring

Itemized lists of donors and amounts 
from each donor ' *
Reporting of indirect contributions 
made to independent committees or 
other organizations' *

' (Recommendation 35} ' s
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Log Angeles County Grand Jury for 1966 
548 Hall of Justice ' 
Xos Angeles, California .90022 *

Planning Committee

Xrx accordance with Council Rules, communication from the 
Lob Angeles County Grand Jury for 2966, submitting 

• zoning study report on zoning case in Fast Valley Section 
and recommending that study be made in zoning matters, 
ms referred to the Planning Committee.

City Clerk

km *
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ZONING SrifDT REPORT k RECOMMENJoi-TXONg ' |SD

’ \
. .’On November 22, 1966* this Grand Jury completed its invesligation,vtith respect ’

* to a complex zoning case in the 'West Valley section, of Xkjs- Angeles* The evidence

. before us indicated that a developer had represented iq his partners that he could .

secure favorable zoning treatment from the City of Ihos Angeles in. .exchange for .
% ' ' ’’ . * * « - * ‘ ‘ ’ ■ ‘l , . *’ * • * • » * -■ t 

; ■ payment, bf monies. While (Me Jury could not legally conclude that such monies 
■ *■ * * ’ . “ ■* ■ ► ^ ^ ;■ ’■ ” 

were actually paid for the very- favorable- zoning obtained by the developer* there
-/ *'.* - '■ f - ■ . ‘ -- ..

.Were many- circutiisfances. in the'ease that oaiised us grave concern, ’ Mainly,- this
- ., - , , - ... _ . ■ 1 - -

-body heard evidence indicating”that the”Boning sought in this case' had adverse
* , *■ , ' ' t . “ “ ’* __ * r *«*

- - i-ecomm^dds-tiohs from every city'agency that considered, the application from Its -
: '

. inception and* yet, when the matter was finally appealed to the Xxjs Angelas Gity ■'
' ’. - ■' ‘ ‘ ^ -

Council# the developer was successful in reversing all .of these agencies that had ,

previously considered -die application,. As a'result of our concern generated by -

- -tltis case* v/e- undertook a” supplemental zoning study and heat'd testimony from
V; ; ‘ ■ . ; ' rr-'. . •

several knowledgeable and informed persons j.n the field of zoning, / We regretfully
* - - . ‘ r . ‘ ■, / * ' , • - ., * -

report that .evidence "we heard demonstrated that influence can and has bepft. ahd
w - - " * ' >. - Z * - *

j. • • ' - * • , *

in all probability will be exerted through the medium of campaign, contributions, \
- ’ ’’ ' ‘ ‘ . 

"political obligations and friendships^/ This Grand Jury feels that it might be o£ .
. - * . ' . - " •’ ' 

assistance "to issue certain recommendations as a result ,of conclusions reached -
. , . ' - ‘ - 1 \ - v. w :

, fro'tn considering this evidence,- Therefore, in. the spirit of hope for continuing, 

progress in the field of efficient apd honest government practice^ at .all level’s and ■ 

in ati fields,” the-.following recommendations are made: - ' ' ’

DECEMBER 211966



(
■ A

t

... A--.• :}*' 1 ~ 'i .• '’ ‘ "* . ", -** " ■ * »
- *'/.'* .•■1*. .< That "specialists in the field.of eoxie prohletns~who have been identified * - .
. -V - - * *v - ■5 *"• \y >• \ ’ •**' : ’ '.v .* - - :

- v •' 1 v V i V a-.,:-; ,7 -■*- “ -? ~7v --. , . hy va-riotis terms -sach as-laiid Tjc'ons.ulfcants;. expeditprs," zoning advisors*: - • -
~ ‘ . ' . r. ‘ - • ■ . A *.-- . * i- v -
‘ - . ' - -; etc,., - be required to i‘pglstfec;as‘ practitionere in’that Ixne ‘of work and * - -'

*■ ’* - * J . ■ .• • ' j*. - ... - * ■ ■- -
• ■ *i'-*■*. ■. - a y.. . ■
. '* .'-that"■certaih'xnininipcl efh'i-cai.sfcmdards be establishedfor ‘the-conduct , -; ‘•
.A" • - : -~ A, ' '"\ 1 /-A ■: ■' •*. * ’ - - .

,. *-- ■■■ i • V . . - - *. • ' 1 - - • .
\'' -A . of fhei-V-.affairi;. - - It appears that .these nifen -perform a' valuable function = **

. . ■
* ’ ' 7. for persons desiring land-zoning changes#. but that representation- is --
. .. • . ".-V " V- \ " ; -/. . ■” ' •* - - * ̂ *

’ /. ■ totally: intregulated that cQfmhtmity interests v/ould he better Served - = ■
• ; “• t ... ;.*’■*

■ • ^ * •*: : by knov/iedge- of -Who. performs these types -of services, ycjheii tlieir ■ ..
• *' -*-* / " a * * v .. *.

-/ -.;v, • v‘ s-efViG,es afe-.pefforrn,^d and by.whdm they ijtnployeii.. .r-. .. . ; ; ‘- *

- _• :.v..
"A* ( , ”, — - ,■+ t j ‘ . _ . „ - * *

* A . "2,'. While there is no doubt that the -Khnlrig- and ciass.ificatiop of property is ■* * * 1 - - ■ ’ * t . ■ <• ' * “ ’ *' '* '■
*„ 4,‘* “ , * . - * ^ k \ ~ ^ ,T- ^ .
' • ' \ poipjplcx held encompassing'- a multitvde of applicable -la'v/s, it is

, • * * , , **;

. noiietheless a' function of government thaf should a^llov/ axi individual *

■ - pthier an Opportunity to app.ly fpr desired aoning without necessarily -. " ‘ , 4 ^ ■ . 11 ” *• » .2 ► „ ' '

• ‘employing a specialisf to represent him-at great additional cos to £i

would appear compatible ivith sotipd "goverurhph.tal practices tp pro**, ,
**' * * / / , •: * . • , * * * •* „■» - ■ .... ' ■

- .’ Vido" anjiplo public information through kno'wiedgeable -gpKernthental .
‘ , - , - * . * ' - . . ‘

jejtitplpyeps ti> that individual seeking, a zoning change by his own individ- *-
■ * * < i *■ • ■ . * . ,- • . ■. •■**.*-.■'*. * - - * - . ■ •:

I ‘ .' - " tiareffortSo ". I'Ms information’*should minimally include .advice oh ap- - -p
* i- •« / ’’ - ‘ :v-\ * * •■;*’!* . ’ ‘ . ” . ’ * • , * * ‘ -■■ / -v ‘ ,

- - -plicable standards and guidance in the procedures to be followed in. . ■' -
* ■. ■'. *. . - *_ . ‘. , - ■. - ■ _ . * '•
prp^eeuting an application* ** ' , ,* ♦ * ■_ - , -

K /-
*i •

: - - •

, ‘ " "................... * . /;.■-* \ . .
. - I 3,y While we discuss zoning as" a general tetrn^- we,, of course, also-wish

.-* • to include different forms of zoning whiph would embrace Conditicml *
1 * * * * *■ * ^ B * * T , ai ,

v .* * ' » - ‘ * ” t , y . 4 , . * •» - r '* ► . ■. - ^
‘ - Use Permits; The evidence before us-indicates that in most forms ■' =*-* „ * m M j * **' . -. ‘ ............................. . *- - - ' -- . ‘ * t* . » . , « -; . '



of.zoning reclassification; -the Mayor, as &n elected public official, '
-■ - /-/ _ •; ■ - •.. •• •.•
.; _ has ve.to power.. However, in a Conditional Use Permit no such veto" 
"***■* - * ~

-power exists and. the ruling of the City Council is final. It-is, there
* * , » 1 * . ' 
-fore, recommended that appropriate legislation be passed to authorise

. veto power on the part of the elected executive officer of the city orr
- . / - ' i ’ ’ - ■ ‘

. all property'reclassification cases and that sudi'au additional check 

‘ and balance would serve in the best interest of the.community-.' - :

Evidence further disclosed that rulings of the Board of <5oning Adjust--
• - - . : . .
- m-enfe -are -final and not appealable other than by expensive recourse . .

to - the courts. .It is submitted that the interests of the-community - 
* * * ‘ £ ‘ • p 

should fee befter.served if the felling of'this agency were appealable to’
■ . .. • . - - 

*.y J \ ’ : - . - - * . ' .
the -City Cotincil.'with. veto powei- by the' Mayor, and it is so recom- '. 

‘ mended* . ■' ' ■

A- growing area of concern in all levels of government has been in the' ‘

field of-conflicts pf interest, that'is, - where art official called upon to

tadfc in a given field might have .some-interest in that field which would 
- ' * + ’ * '

. inhibit that official from‘acting in a wholly objective and;uninfluenced 
* * ^ * ' . '

m,anuer. Certainly, the field of zoning administrail on. ranks high as -

a field of governmental activity calling for regulation of;the officials
“ * , . * . '

practicing In said field to he free of any conflicting interest. For ’
. - * - - ' - 

one example; it is certainly plain to see the disservice to the public '

interest if an official called upon to vote on some zoning matter, > .



(
A

/■*% 
* f r.

* •

• - passage of which' would obviously -enhance the value, of surrounding
* - . , ' ‘ ' ‘ , ‘ - *

■ ' -laid, did, in fact, own an interest in some of that-surrounding land.
* ‘ ' * * ► » * *

Therefore, if is recommended the immediately.upon appointment add/ * . ’ . * - ’_ J» . 4. T *

■ -or election, -whichever applies, and every-six; months thereafter while
■» , *

‘ on the City'Planning Commission, Board of Zoning Adjustments; dr 
‘ » ‘ ~ _

■ City Council, each member of those bodies shall file a sworn .affidavit'
* *• *< _ , * __ r _

with the Mayor and City Attorney'of Cos-Angeles listing all "real estate
“ ^ * » * t

* '* ^ , T * t ■ 
properties; their .location,, zone and use, in which he has any direct .

* ** * ‘ . ’ ' ,

.or beneficial interest and any part of which are. within the city limits

: of Xros Angeles or Within five hundred feet.outside its borders, except •
" " * * ■ * " _ ; f '

- - that only his percentage ownership of total stoclcoutstanding need be - -

.-reported in companies owning more than ten parcel’s of land so located.
‘ ' ‘ ‘ • * .•*'*,*. , ' * " . l.-'_ ’ ’ . ^ ’ ‘ t . 

These lists, shall be confidential and for official'reference of the Mayor

and City Attorney and any duly authorized law enforcement agenpy only,

unless clear cause has been demonstrated for iridire.ct reference to or

■ release of the lists in-whole dr in part by the City Attorney. The lists

submitted, by each member of the City Planning Commission^ Board of
* ’ ’ ‘ , * ‘ , f ' ■ . . ' ■ ‘ * 

Zoning Adjustments, and City Council-shall be returned to him within
T * , * ’ . ’ * *

ten days after he no longer serves on the Commission.. . ’ -

5. In the spirit of promoting greater public knowledge and awareness of.

- ' what different governmental units are doing, it is recommended that

except in public meetings or in the regular governmental- offices ,of .
* ’ * • " v ,■ t ’ J * * . * * - ■

■ the City Planning'Department and City Council in City Hall, discussion
* - * * 

* • ■ — * * * *

- * of zone changes by applicants, their representatives, and other directly



o
l' s»

interested parties- with members of die Ci£y-PIanntefT‘Commission and 

members of.the Gity Council be incorporated as part of the Brown Act.

. . 6. - At any formal hearing wherein the advisability of granting, changing,
• ► * . ’ ' " ' t' * - : * * ■ t t

- . . .'* ' or "rdodifying zoning is,Under consideration, both the proponents and.

- ' " ■ opponents shall be-placed under oath. - _. . -

. ' ‘ : •” • *. ‘ - • ■ V ' '
- , * • * * * » ____ r • . * . . _ . - '

' ' 7, ■' The applicant shall, under penalty of perjury/ file' with the City Clerk ‘
* - •> „ . . * ’ * * v ■ . ’ **

‘ - a detailed list of any campaign contributions made or promised to any
i ,. - - - ‘ * . • ‘ -

. ' elected official who inay vote on the application;, said affidavit must V*
■ * • - ' ' - ’ ‘ . .. ■ .. . - ’ • ■ ■ .. • .- . ■ 

■ ." . :. be made at leasi'-fLye days before the hearing and must he a part of • i
‘ ' ‘ • .. . * ‘. ' * - .* * * ■ ' . . * . ■

'the file;' V • - ■_*' - '■*

' r: - - ■ > ■ . *. .
. ~'&t - piriaily* ~ih view,of our-concern oyer the' evidence in'the.'case which . ,.

- • . j. " ’ -i -■ * t - - -■ **„■. - - V '' - *- * -- ' '
•\' ' - gave rise to this'zone study, to wit rejection of the honing application !

' . . * "unfitat was finally pas sed.-upoa at the Councilmanlc level, if is recom- >
i.* “ " . " • * ’ . * ■* * * . * ■

t. . tfriended th&t vrheix the recommendation of the City Planning" Commission -

" — . ’ / * V \ _ • . * * ' • * \ ‘ * ■/*•"*; ... ♦
*. ~ r fk .*»« - . * 4 * . - * - _ ‘ .... .

*.* ■ on any matter before if .under-the provisions-of the City Chatter is ■-
W * * * . • " •. ■ ' ' ' „■ ■ ‘ : *. '

* . , ' * ” a , *• * /
=. .. . 1). in.accQrdahce with the Master Plan adopted by. the Commission, - and, -

* *. - . •* 2)- substantially the.'sam’e as- the recommendation, of the City Planning • ‘
■ ■ - . * ..- 

. ' * i». * * * - * b* ... 1 * . ‘ ’*. 4 .* v * ' . • * * * - - 4
-■ * * ^Department to'the Commission,’ afour-fifths vote of the City Council - 

* * *
shall be required to rej'ect the recommendation of fhe Commission; ■ * .

■ ■ ■ ■- : * * . *■ ■ . • , . - ‘. ’* '» r * m J. »•»_* 4 « ’• ‘ 4 ’ p
- or, if the zoning requested is.l) pot in' accord with the Master Plan • .

; .
^ adopted by the .Coiamissioft,' and 2.). thq application is .rejected by the

Planning Department and the Planning Commission, afour-fifths vote;
* * , f ' 1 

of the City Council should be required to reverse the rejection of the
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- • City Planning Department and the'City Planning' Commission, -

. -CONCIATSIONi In conclusion, the Grand Jury has heard much evidence that ‘
" .... --- '■ - - “-s' « , » .

* demonstrates eadstlng v/ronge iti the field of 2omng-adtmx*istxation which are „ ;
* * » _ ," "'<t * * k * »*■- .«*’ - *

, -subject to correction* 'VetAur'e tudy was-*oae limited to evidence growing: out of

only .one case. It is .apparent that a projected and in.'-depth study of this field ie •

not" only overdue* but one which would be invaluable to the interests of our com- 
“ * ’ * ' ' *

^ -
. munity. . It is our recommendation, that such a study he undertaken as soon as

- * ' ' * ' ♦* ^ . ‘
, ■*:' ****“"'- * ■ * - - 
possible,*. ‘Wf’hile it is■ not within our purview to set forth guidelines for such, a

* ' ’ - _

' study* common sense dictates that such a study should he undertaken by an agency *
/ ' t ’ - - ; , 

which is in no way answerable to any o£ the city .agencies which axe objects of the
T , ’ * - y ' ^ + " r* ’ - 

study its elf* - - .
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fife of Soldier in Vietnam Loses Leased Home After Expediter's Visit to Appeals' Board
EORGE REASONS
Times. SI off Writer

and children of a soldier 
i Vietnam lived in the 
1 they liked it.
:e sat on a large, heavily 
and had an 18 by 36-foot 
pool in. the rear, 
ier's -wife held a lease on 

good for another six 
;h an option to renew for 
ir. ■
L the home despite the 
ie Golden State Freeway 
le property. She planned 
t out there until her 
turned from the war. 
.ecision wasn’t to be hers, 
ist to her, the ’ property ■■ 
d hands and plans were 
trn it into a site for a 
tion.'
■ationhad been filed for a 
mce 'and that’s . what 
ield investigator froin the 
ng on her door, 
tying to substantiate the 
e by an' expediter, now 
renting the new owner 
ay traffic, noise and the 
tadlights made it impos- ■ 
ip tenants. This was the 
ehind his application for 
)" zone variance. .
. investigator questioned 
's wife and in August, 
'rote a report based on. 
ad told him:
the field investigation it 
ired the residence is not 
is occupied by a tenant- 

■ a lease until February, 
an option to extend it 

ar.
ation with- the tenant 
he is waiting for her 
i return from Vietnam.

that she and her children were-used 
to the freeway traffic and she said, 
‘After a while it almost lulls you to 
sleep,"’ . ‘

She added that heavy growth 
around the home provided more 
than enough protection from free
way noises and the .glare of head
lights. '

The variance was rejected by the 
city's zoning administrator, a- civil ; 
servant who ruled that development 
of a service . station would ■ "he 
injurious” to other property in the 
residential neighborhood. ■,

But that wasn’t the end of--it. The . 
expediter appealed the- decision to 
the politically appointed Board of 
Zoning .Adjustment.'
_ One member of that body, a quasi- '■ 
judicial ."appeals court,"' which 'has - 
the final word on variances, pointed 
out that the developer’s .case' didn't ■ 
make sense, . ' ... . '

• _ Noting that the' property. Was then 
in escrow, he,'said the expediter in.-' 
effect was-arguingrthat/his' client 
bought .a piece- of'-property-he. knew 
he couldn't rent'. and", by. doing it. 
created a hardship'for himself. .

. Board Upholds Appeal 
Despite the objections,1 the appeal 

was granted and the Valley has one 
more .service station.- ■ ■ '■■■■ '. , \ ■ - .

-Why-the Woman.in the house-gave 
up her option to lease for another 
year is a -matter for conjecture.:- ’ 

■Zoning Administrator Huber 
Smutz, a civil servant who makes- 
the. initial decision on. zone-varian
ces, has been highly critical of .the 
role ■ of ■ expediter^ in /the zoning 
process. - 1

In an inter-departmental memo he 
. wrote; ■ ' ; ' '

"Too mud" credence is given to

all are not planning experts over the , 
statements and findings of qualified,- 
experienced zoning administrators, '
' "The record will show that the, 
board. has granted almost' ■ every I. 
appeal” handled by certain -well-, 
known expediters." .; - •
'The "well-known" expediters - 

number only six or seven hut this' ■
small group bandies an unusually ■ 
large number of important cases 
often involving millions of dollars .in ■ 
potential profits. ' .
-.The expediter, in effect, - is a . 
lobbyist who sometimes gets "ini-: 
possible" things done because of his- 
key contacts. • ‘ ''■■■■

Some of the more successful . 
'lobbyists are personal friends or. 
business partners of planning com-1..

■ missioned. or councilmen.. Others; 
are-';.heavy-"campaign contributors,

- buy hateful'---.of $100 tickets to 
: -,testimonial, dinners and /otherwise- 
’’’support the.establishment.. . '■ '

■’ . Some but not all have professional1'
'■ backgrounds, in, planning. Some are 

developers; aS well-ss'expediters. AH ; 
of them appear to have some special

■ connection with one- or more of a 
.number of key officials, '.

Some,of the more successful ones 
rare:\ , v.' ' ,

■ Er-nest .A..,Schroer Jr., of 1.0232
' Aura, Aye,, ■ Nbrthridge,' has been-' 
.'connected, through a development 
". firm ./known --as' Antelope _ Farms.
■ - Corp." with Planning. Commissioner'; 

' Charles. F. Flanagan. Schrqer,' who'
' came here from Las, Vegas,-,a-l50..is a

- friend of-and substantial contributor 
' to-Councilmen James' B; Potter and 
‘ Thomas D...Shepard. . - 1

■ George Carey, a friend of;Board of’ 
1 Zoning.'Adjustment-member Rogern ' .TV T *■ * • ’ • * -

expediter for ■ Councilman Louis' 
Nowell's brother, Ernest.'

George E. Moii, of 18465- Burbank' 
Blvd., Tarzana, who' was the first 
president of Antelope Farms, then 
headquartered in his office. '

Don Cunningham, 3723 Wilshire

Planning Commission, zoning 
'ministrator and Board of Zc 
Adjustment do'NOT testify u 
oath. . ,

The /applications tl file 
variances dr changes of zuiie, oj 
other hand, Are-sworn statemei 
but even here ownership ofts 
hidden. " ' '

Bivd.,.who.has acted as, expediter on
cases. in which Planning Commis
sioner John J. PoUon had an-interest 
before, he was appointed/to the 
commission, is' a friend of Commis
sioner- Flanagan and a frequent 

..political contributor - to key people.
His name appears first bn a-.list of 

contributors solicited by BZA mem- 
her Hutchinson for ; Vorty's , ■ cam

. paign'in 1965.-' ■: -
' After returning an indictment in a 

.'controversial rezon'-ing case in 
Chatsworth, the 1966 county grand 

. jury .conducted a brief study of city 
■zoning., -practices at which four 
expe.chters were summoned to testi-
P- ■ '.

Grand‘Jury'Study.
-" In its report’'bn the .study, the 

■grarid jury said: ,. .. , .
-"We regretfully report that 

' evidence heard- demonstrated .that 
...influence can .and has been.and in 
:,.[ai'I-.l' probability willAe exerted 

■ -■-through ■. the - medium of' campaign 
.- contributions, - -political - obligations 
-.and friendships-." .V 

■ One of the.exp.editerS'-heard by the 
grand jury was the -man who 

' handled, the property, -on which the 
: 'family of -the: soldier' in. Vietnam 
1 -'lived. - - '. ;
■. He was. one of, those.singled out by 
', Smutz in his criticism" that tod much 
': stock is -placed in-what expediters 
;" say. '

Smutz-might have, made another 
"point - but. didh’tr-i-expediters and

Under these circumstances 
when huge profitsoften are at i 
it is not unusual'that the xeco 
jammed with cases in which-zc 
changes haye: been '.granted -or 
basis.of misstatements of fact.

On occasion,.expediters have 
known to .deliberately evade p 
tent questioning by the ,z< 
administrator.".' - ‘

. ; .I-h. other.'.cases' they /have sc 
. zoning changes-for a stated pui 
such as: 'development' of- a 
retail store, -.but' latex=the -‘Tre 
out -to be a-'service static 

Frequently the alleges owii 
the applications' they file /turn 
to he the former owner. '

The case for a zone' chan 
considered to .tie somewhat str 

, .when -it is sought /by someons 
-has'-held the property ,'for some 
instead of by' a- developer 

.■bought it Intending-/ tp rezo 
. immediately for commercial u 

Often an expediter will fi 
application for a zone change : 
name of one person and indie! 

. owns the .property when ac 
the deal might involve a .dozen 
erships.! ■ '
. In some’ ’of these; cases,

■ omitted from the application 
. related to city officials by blc 

■ business ties' and were not- ai



Residents Gften ^Mirns^ -■:......................... ■ ■ :.- .rr'->

Wlien Zoning Is CHainged;
' : ■ : ' '■ ._V .'■'-v'-:-'?,1 p.; ‘

;■
■} . • ,.
j Continued from,First Pago

-. * - ," , ■ll,1-lV.«k , •: .j

by:. O'Melveney' &, Meyers', at 'tie - 
behest of Mayor Sam. Yorty;.- who 
turned to' the private daw' firm

'ffflitgf tlliitll.rtog to do. with the application,. A.p-. -together-ml what we Wanted.” i.tf'.V.
. spitatums from levees, and from. The city attorney's office ahthed 

; in escrow buying property are time reacted swiftly. and in anger;'-.
; alsp accepted, and are legal. - Asst.,,City Atty.^amekA. DS&P 

® variance, however, all, ah hrfote a datirlc-i^port 'to the cdup-i:- 
.?tecfed property ,pwners must sign. ; cirs Govdrnhidntai^Ef'ficreicyi 
if W. of,.tha successful ^expedite committee in' whM' -hd -diS^;: 
-> are,on. a first name basis with the. yn-h,t. $?*.■

]^eaL. They addre^ oni^ther by'
^m^rstnaines at pubhebeanngs. '. suited'bh it. ' ■ iTSV.

... Often, their, business, comes-from ;Thfen -he submitted:.-pointed- iriUi 
referrals made to tliem by planning cism of the ordinance which'iatd ^ 
comm^mners.andcouncdmeriwho accounted M ^rt ioritp defeat., . .y: 
later-will decide officially whether .. Doherly Vpbinted^oht; kt the 
tfee-diangefs ^ bp granted, . ordinance . would ' 'haye-i.bohtihlied.,

lAhKlffe^r tirTirt Hfl□ tt iViii ^’4^in AnionAil .

*rTuw • ----- ° ^ — me rnayor4appoin^:;iie,'Put ititbis;*
Ghdpg'advlce tp'constituents is a .^£^£22 isSt&^elyS-' 
iripal. part. of. a cpuncdpan's. job. ■ wrthfeMSv». A.!

. giving auvns ip w>iis.yui^ « . *The ordinance is.extfetnely Com-
normal, part of a cpu^pma's-j°b; * prehensiye when deSiiig-whi & ;
t* ?he 'SfSf3J£■' Wuncil, is less cmm^rehAhsive sp-far Iirt^,vptth?M ^^.ap.ligg- ,,** p^srins deaIing>i«Ohe xr&0,

'■ merit on .the.ciances qlsuc.cess mid .' but jscompletely silbitai to persons 
suggests the peponiurpgrg^ipm. doling with.eommisydS'-'':

4 ' ’feny -zoning- patij£rs£ including
certa'in^kirids.y.bf.:

... aimost always fall within a specific .SSSrS'

, V a couLtaan a. Stole W* “T? W
change in. his district-rwhich some* . ntbpr"«ihihff ««. «i«.b »c-thw=
times happens when the. community - Gthef cases- such as those :

aroused—his colleagues usually __ ,. T— 1 . ..■■.■■' ■

IfSiSm“w“ PROCEDURES FOR::.
For ins work, the expediter may yniVTAir*- /teta 7Vrr,T?e ;

get several hundred dollars or sever- vulliiJ.' '-xibij j

ARE EXPLAINED , /'
profits, involved. . t When use of property in .certain/

"I charge whatever the traffic will ■ ways is precluded by. zoning classify 
beSr,''. one expediter told the grand cation on master or land use plans] 
jury,. . •' ' developers may get. around it by

In the Chats worth case in which -seeking three kinds of action: . 1
-expediter Bryan Gibson was indict- ' l^-ZONE CHAhfG&-Changes the . 
,0> grand jury testimony revealed .zone by ordinance. Acted on first by '
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S.USST ,* 
“Otrojn;

;.. . • ItfHiCtfec! J“^r Urana xneir - y;;*«ivn-a■■yysfy vj^-rzvu.-aumjp;•• 
V Before crt votes were caftan nistrafive^ct't^ m a" hardship C 
fthe case, it w*. testified, some Qfifee. J

'Gibson and to then Councilwooian --pealeil to - the,;.jBqard of Zoning!- 
iRpsalind•Wyman • "as campaign com- Adjustment,- • an • Mapjiointive • body* 
ctributiOns-." ' /V ' ■" ...1 .. Elected pffjclals do hot jbte-on'zone l
^The';expediter..:Vas'.'indicted ;for • "Variancfe?.' &S
^yand theft and .conspiracy to com- 
;niit bribery. He currently - is' await-

'3^'ONpiTrONAIJ;,'USE PERMIT;- • 
Provision for certain problem and

;mg trial.' No charges were brought community- service uses .at1- special

mitmm
■mmmm

mm

/ -against the council ihemhers. .
' . frequently property' owners won't 
...pay thp' price demanded by an. 
; expediter, even though they charge 

- ■ that unless they do they don't get 
| their zoning. ' ‘
!- Most of them are ..afraid -to 
complain publicly because the finan

cial risk is too grea.t An attack on 
d.the system would end any future 
■i' chances they might have to get their 
■rtezoning, ■ ' ' . - ' - ■
l- ' Some, however, do speak out. ■ .. ‘ . 
: 'Mrs. Marjorie Boyd, an Encino

types pf -locations and not'anticipate 
ed iii zoning plans. Those which 
might have some bearing on master' 
plain oi; overall land-;use, such/as, 
ceih£!terjes,!-.;aibp'prt5,'% schools/ ;.eie.j ■ 
are.,; approved by ' the4 fanning • 
Commissioti.-- r- 

Conditional uses for parking lots,- 
hospitals;. churches,- golf co'ufses, 
mortuaries, trailer paries, drive-in 
theaters and-the. like are approved 
by the zoning administrator. v 

Appeals from most zoning .adriu- 
... - - , . nistrator’s. decisions on conditional:

V realtor; said she twicehas attempted. uses. -go to ..the.. Beard of, Zoiimg-:

Aye/rezo/ied for, apartments! .:.. ; from"BjamS’ng ?:.cdhunission'"d|ciV-.

,:*88
tgbiql.property and the master plan y ■ " ’................ ‘ :V• ^orithe area calls'^orjt^eventually to

' . jhvolvmg

lip?SiSSgheSSSS
;%%e‘-.could--.-tai:e care; of .it for.-her;.for :sAvV. yy - r-v<,. ffy&ga

■;&^O;Q0d-!BbArriBfusedi- '-. V ' 7.• •'!•••.: -j)if.^p^b^ental-J^v^l'V-j 

-|^-She: paidysheywill.lsit bn/her : . * As; the; coiincil :well" Jtoiws/iriid :j
' 'said, "much iof the city’s'impor^nt:;; 

. - .-'■ husine ss - is* Obiidu cted" ht therM&t^ 
• • ■ i mental level where, final decirionsAnother case m which the proper- are made by commissions!” '

re^fa to t^ After the 1966 grand jury recoin-f.
ipvolyed a full acre of land in .mended reform: in ' zoning, -forty,!.:

«lS%iperty ownsr Ml an
l^ditcr; .told her ^ could get a - ^en l0bbyistb are employed ifcvi 
chaJige qf :zpne for $5;00Q. She re- influence legislation, the rouheii, its •••.■ 
fused, tried ft without him p.d lost. . ^nunittees, -and', .cpnunissions' -.the -' j 

A short ;Whde,;Mter, a devMoper j^dyof-s office, or any other mtefest-.;-! 
attempted to-boy the property from ed ^ty offiOial, any city taipdyer -r 
her ,j°r SW.W? -b»t sh® should he'! able to find out who, is
+V0+1^^iaVe • spending. how mubh, for what, andto take.care of the rezomng.: - ■ -< ■?««?!*.»

.The property js still zoned for the source of the.funds," he said,

• . council/’ ' added; ftb\dat^«:-(
.^^1??^-';,-..:bP(iy has-mot seen;fit -to .adopt the!::-

il-^bbyisto who-appear before the.. ap|KuSeS®MbKebsure ,p^; '
- '®tate' Legislature., and the ..federal, ..pared-by the .Couhcii's Government- -i

Effic&cy Committee, covert iibt'H

r^&activffis.T:, v,.-.-C.2^2SL&TS2S^S*;

f ,sa -; VSfvo of?ido;s
■ j D<^

p; November of4?63. . ,• - .. ;. ;. This; js .the final arttde in/aCfoiif^^j
Currently j another lobby; law. ..i?' :i parf ;'j?CTies^ on zoning prdceanresV.;

I jJ966 - county hgrnhd ju^y .after^jt. long investigation ivhich resulted jh
, i ffioSniir-ted iff? i^v^sHfTAtrnn nf ritv iTtp .^rfes ft? .nretisrflti/iin sr*Vr H

:a‘
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. *sr • ,|%'. t -ft -ts Zoning Board 
I Has Made Some 'Funny Deals'

■:- ,* BY RICHARD WEST ;
^Tiffin sicirwriity■ •. ■ . .. ,. ■ v,.^

• : The Boardjof; 2toning, Adjustments business session held.tiy the commltr 
“has^ade sbmeiawfully funny;deals tee since It'was formed,' Holland 

: since-'it has .-; been in ’power," a i4entIfied;'tte'-<^eB^f.-the-pr^eirty' ‘ 
citizens' cbmm&tee seeking ways to .only, as '.fa,.’Sin ;Femahdo: Valley 
improve zoiiingiprocedures -was- told '■ developer^who he said .acquired .the 

. Thursday by.'.City ;Cbundlman ; John; ■ property only recently.-' ,. .
. £. Holland.-, ". . 1 .''.'Records' ^of' the county, recorder'

• ' For. .example,. - he. ■ said, ■ attempts' ■ ■; ■ and .'assessor ■ show : that the '75 by
! . have , beeti . made -forthe past- 40 i35rfbdt iot is. assessed to Charles. A.
; years to have residential property . and Agnes. N;; Kenworthy, -PO' .Box 
! -on-the;northeast;cbmer ;of •Western- '15l’;;Encino'.,;.. ;. "
j and= Franklin ■ Aves.. rezoned 'so ■ a ■. . Kenworthy •- is -a1 -'Sail': Fernando ■
i •**^cVstat^£?aSi' : galley'developer mentioned prom- 
I . , Justrecentiythe. toehtly:; in... The ITimesV-'series' .pf
■ to approve it, HbHand.said. If The;. articles :;on;ddhmgjearlier'this week: 
j (lips Angeles) Times hadnt; gotten . 3e.,has'received several: .cohtroversi- 
. busy,, and ' tois .committee; had^ not ■ ai; zone variances. ' ' ■ . ■ " ■.
j ■ The northeast comer of Western
! he bowd would have taken this : ^ of Tr?ct

the corner.'': ^ ; " ’ . , • ; / , ‘.Hollandsaid of a series.- onioning
.. Holland'did not say:how.he-knew’ prscticfes which; ■appear.tid' vm''The., 
of the alleged; itopepdfng action,'" Times, "Some of- these' people; who 

; ;At the City Hill' meeting, .’the first;; Please Turn to Page 29, Col. I'

tI 'sasisSSs
■

f:i"
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ZONING B®MD <»«■■*«-■ w s i yvryw . . , He also urged a full-time
. Continued from First Page City* Council, the mayor' employe, to represent citiz-;

.-. /are-denying-things Bteh'f-.-said: ................... enadn presenting zoning.
. - have good memories* .>'• /; _ ",^ou'?e welcome: to take ■ ■ Braude told the^ommit-

• - Other witnesses ■'before- ih-any .area and,1 expand; ..tee'he-,expected it, to “view
' .the - blue-ribnon commit- : your scope any way:you' .recommendations':.-.of the 

-'r tee, which is- headed by wish ... The files are grand . •.jury*;' on zoning-1 
former Mayo r': Fletcher. open to you; Yoii-banTook •1B^rs: ■■ - .... ■.

■ ■ Bowron, iticluded'1 Mayor at anything you want." ■t^^ai^We
’ ' 'aam,,Yorty;1;-and-;.Council-- /- . Hits Pressure . . givemithis: burijett foyou.'

■ linen-' Paul'' H. -Lamport, -• - Lamport said he regard-’ This "should be -.^our first -
■ 'Gilbert W7-.-'Lindasay, '.-ed the pressure'offorg'a-.. ordwi^^usineas/
' Marvin BraudeV./John.-'S.; nized property owners, as'.• TimBerlahe'svViflws

... h\ v ofv -.iV;

wouldA’t' h$ve- sd mdch

■'Gibson Jr.: ^nd.;-,.L.: :.E... '"more, dangerous” tib-a-n v;. "Timberiahe, the 'council. 
Timberlake. ■ V ■ . that exerted by "someone vPresident;,vxc'omm'ented on

Y«v. Opiate,- :'. whawntritatatn a 
' "My view,” said "Yorty; ..Oilman's campaign," '^Wherever-humaii^ dre:-

J>ls that ■' a;- m'ao'who -w-.l • ."•Hilisid& groups- tell you:' involved'vymr-are going- to -- 
■ **!"•’ -.' if-,;you. "don't vote :withbaye-.^uchca "

you try ■ to

"I’m not too alarmed by

' ■1 v ' f* ’ 1 - - y • . - -
quh-es a.-pie^ -of-^opei.^ ' 'ifVyou- ’don't vote.;withfcave-.iudicases, se matter

has: .a;:iconstituti6naI';. -,'.tIiein Jyo'u' can no longer -'■ howl'vhard 
fc •* u ^ * -expect to be a ' council-- * cornet-ithem;r- i g h-t to develop that 

property as long; as he man," he said. "That kind

Stivs'“r^:
- ■'
.... confiscation of .the groups are those.;iihat
■ . property. - , . ; aren't paid. Those are-the

■ .'The mayor said he has "a people who say;'Til re
. strong sense ..of .rights', of ™nibT^' 3™' on flection-
-■* «■*

zdnlns ch.ai.ge ‘should bt, ^IbsoS said fiat i sconce

"V,

v../
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The Times' official position on issues is expressed only in the two columns below. Other ' 
material on this and the next page is the opinion of the individual writer or cartoonist, 1 
and . does not • necessarily reflect that' of The Times, unless otherwise indicated. .

scyor s lies
. The Times on Sunday began publication 

: . of a series of articles revealing umnistak- 
able^—and often flagrant-—conflicts of. in
terest in .city zoning practices,

.Evidence clearly showed that decisions 
on land use were being made by appointed 
officials whose Mends or associates would 

. gain financially from such rezoning or 
/ variance action. . . ■
’ rThe Times undertook the investigation in 
' the public, interest, for it is the public that 

: loses, from such breaches of trust. One 
improper land-use decision can irreparably 

. ruin , a neighborhood or area, and- thus 
' make a. mockery of orderly planning. .
: '••• ; / . . * / - ' '

-Members, of the 1966 Grand Jury 
considered tjhe situation so serious that 
they declared. that influence in zoning 
cases "can and has been and in all 
probability will be exerted through the 
medium of campaign contributions, poM- 
cal obligations and friendships." . . •

On Wednesday, however, Mayor Sam 
Yorty responded to The Times' disclosures 
by terming them a "smear" of his 
administration and of. himself personally.. 
The mayor sought to absolve his appoin
tees and to brush away the evidence as 
politically-motivated. , .

The limes series was no more of a 
"smear" than the Grand Jury's harsh' 
criticism of influence peddling In City Hall. 
We suggest that Yorty re-read the articles 
aiid reconsider his remarks.

- . The .mayor’s defense of his commission
ers is easily destroyed by the' official rec
ord, as The limes pointed out in Thurs
days editions. ' ' -

In view of that evidence, the four 
appointees involved should resign or be 
fired from their seats on the Planning 
Commission and Board of Zoning Ad
justment ‘ .

■ Yorty frequently complains that he lacks 
the authority to function as an effective 
mayor. But in the present instance he has 
the full power- to remove Planning

The mayor is elected by all of the people 
of Los Angeles and is responsible to .all of 
them. If an appointee abuses the trust of 
the mayor ahd; the public, he should be 
removed.

The quality of appointments to commis- 
. siohs and boards is the most important ! 
single .safeguard against planning and 

. zoning abuse. No system or set. of 
procedures is any better than the men 
involved. - . L

Action should be taken, nevertheless, to | 
make municipal zoning and variances 
proeedures morc effective and less vulner
able to abuse. ■ ■: • ' ' . 1

• ;A commendable step this week was the. i 
preliminary City Council approval of an ] 
ordinance -requiring the registration of | 
zoning "expediters" and other City Hall
lobbyists. The measure; supported by 
Mayor Yorty, would apply to those who 
for- pay Seek to influence the Council and 
..its comniittees, boards and commissions 

■ and the mayor and other city officials. '
Proposals to curb conflict of interest 

were bucked by the Council to a special 
citizens committee headed .by former 
Mayor Fletcher Bowron. This committee, 
whose membership includes AveriU Mim- 

. ger, foreman of the 1966 Grand Jury, has 
'a unique opportunity to; propose reforms 
wherever needed in planning and zoning 
practices. . . .' ' ’. ;

■ ' & ■ ■

Every aspect, of the rezoning and 
variance procedures should he studied 
with the knowledge that an aroused public 
will demand reforms even if city officials 
are indifferent.

Mayor-Yorty in his appearance before 
the Grand Jury last year said: "I believe 
that the zoning concept should be the; 
servant and not the master of community! 
development" *

The development of the city of Los 
Angeles is badly served by zoning officials 
and zoning practices in which political 
influence and personal gain are considera-

• Commissiohe'rs :piarles F.' -Flanagan!. and i - . - ■ . • ■ ;
\; John J. Period j^d-r-Boaij|.'vq^ ?.: .\Zpnirig reform, therefore, is challenge . . ~ "’Wf~
£ hot‘be. ignored by'-Mayor Yorty , ; ■/:!=•

’onrT Rrierpr ffi dt'iif/'hfficcift i Ar ariv'hnf? filsp in City Hall. * " ‘
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Police Probe of 
Zoning Charges

:'l-.A.

mmm■

■ ■-■ ■ 7

f: should have :.hit 
powp]itnts,(as^in;

Mayor Again Denounces i a^^it S^ktiSl j 
Times Articles but Will 
Take Any Action Justified
. , ■ : , ; i * * ■ 1 “V '- - y* ‘

, : V BY. RICHARD JBERGIIOJjZ . •£ said that while ;
■ 5 -: I : : Timet political Writer "K J°hnspp may.;

• 'l'--; ;/ ■ MayofSam Yorty said.Wednes- is!ng j
v j day heJias asked‘the Police ;I>e- s, "he’s stdfening i 

J navtment to investigate charges of j . . - 1 ' ■ i

,,:7th'e"resignation, of'.fpur;YOrty';ap~ j 
- 7pointees. . . ; ‘ \
■Y / "i-am .not going to apply. lynch :
::l :: ■■

•r;
.■s'--’" T..
.! '■ ;

;%aiiag^^d, Jtiiih Pdlibiix and Pres- . 
ident. Roger Si Hutchinson gt the '!
Bp^Kof‘^onf^.- AdjuatoMA. and ..?• 

V flv.-'wlll investigate:'the j■. situation.
, ,;' and I .will take action as justified; by 

...if the facts;" the mayor said. Blit,then 
: 7 / he: added: , .■■ ■ ■ . — ■

*1 don't intend to disgrace four ,J;>‘ 
"-weii with-unbiernished records of , .

mmS .
I-.:: ■ ' :-N«^er of Conversations. / j" •

’ ./vy CMef tPom B,eddin said he i
i. . has had ^ ntimbdr"^of conyenraiidns,;
. ,; With Yortyxecently conceming tbe ;
: Boning, matter, and said hiB office is!
;• currentiy conducting an inyestiga- t 
i ■ > liph 'ribf possible drhhhial activities, j 

' ii*.';. ■V'TheJ.cbied.ptomted: out 'that his '.[
\i ■ departineiit has jurisdiction .dialy in • .

*■ /criniKial ■ matters,'and ;nbt In caies I 
] ofpo^iblecohflictofinterest.- 
\ : Yotty said it has’ipng been his 
\ practice to ask for a police investfga-

matter where
■■ --lteTOiBB

:v
- -.i; ‘
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; men wica iinhiemisnea records o: 
.j f public service.1-’ ..

Number of Conversations.;
i / Police Chief-Torn Reddin E^id. he ; ■/-'

with Tortv reemtiv concerning; the

■ ■ \ l , $ 7

isnzs/hstss Wr.A. T f Mfer

>, .tion of poffiible/crimmal -abtlyities. 
•/ Tlife chief ^dinted out - that his 
if department has jurisdiction- only: in
:!"**'*

criminal matters, and not in cases 
of possible conflict of interest. V - 

\ Yorty said -it has long been, his 
\ practice to ask for a police invesUga-,
\ «!ah ' in • nn^r1 iTrimnrr mntfai* .wrhara

i
. Only encourage, the 

.; y," he /said.'' "They 
i: give up until they .
; efoated militarily. , ' ■. 
e should : have /bit] .
i&ss&i&s ’

/involved.
■>

clion."

I-' ^ssi• ■.,! factrThat he isnot investigatirigthe i ! c» • tjaeke?.

11
something’is .wrong. . , . . , ■ .
- Kepeatedly^ffie mayor has' at- f. 

lacked The: Times' series, of articles ; 
;.oh- zoriing :and: the editorial'.-which 

Jfolidwed.: , 1--V.; \ - -
• :?1 hope they (The Times) trust the 
Police Department," he said,'. \.

S. military '■%&$% 
i "too slow and 1 too 
but better, late thajn

Jty said that while 
ient Johnson may. 

b been "too reticent’’ in. 
leading militaryb£ 
'ts, "he's stiffening |

u , - . • - . :iSees Nothing Wrong , LV- . ,, _ '
Yorty said he saw nothing wrong 

in zoning expediters (the profession- w]>oJia?
al lobbyists, for zone change -appli
cants) "getting to know planning r^v^T£v#:e:y

- :: Hriahciised The Times of working.
: for mbnths on the zoning investiga-. |

>j| • tion, then "springing it on. me?.1 
" without prior notice.." .

- In answer to a qu estion; Yorty said 
: ij. he' was riot skirting the intent of the ;
'J.j city charter by keeping many of-ins..

. . - appointees dangling in city : service
$i without renewing, their appqirit-' 

merits. . '. '■ • , V. Vi.-.-
1 ■ TbirtyrSix city^comniissioners now. 
i! are serving ;after them terms haye .j 
:• expired and without mayorad.reap- 

. i ppiritmentjAricther 20 will be added. 
i to the Ifiit this, summer. '

v;4l K: yThb cbariexprii^ for term appoint
- ' ’ ihents by tb^ insyori subject to coun-

/vy^ i 'cil’^ confirmation; But Yorty said the 
\ charter also, proyIdes his appointees 

"v ; \ will serve until their successors are
V

v. Please Turn to Page 3G, €61.1
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*uusqafq6jij„pa&oipupauiifiai‘ • ' *. . ' ’yjrpXj? ••'■
AJD4r|(tu /q paisario som Oaiuiajd M ^ v- ■ • -■ ■ ■ . ■ v /-
5JWJ9 J3U1J01 D }0 UOS 'noaipuodoj^ vy—itn A. v j.
*D3jpuv—SN3H1V ni aasnDpV: i-. .

■ ■ . ■ ■ - .♦ ■ - +

w

ippfc.> *
. Continued from Firsf Page will only encourage .the'i

The mayor Saidhe thinks a^ . defeated i^iteriliM iH V
.. , of^ appointees ^puld . ^We shdiild .hdye ^h^ 1
I ■ I' serve sti&tiy at his pleas*' • their power plants ’(as /Ml 
; - 7 tire and subject to his -? *e“4^mbjnjg ■
; / immediate iMhoval, and . ^ ^P^nf^ a.,0t-w ''

‘ i outTenewi/igtheirUriiis : iriiyor said .pife ,

ft ft
•; ; frpmhLiin tias;been sent to "i. fIi.'
.voters In the 12th Coim:, • Yorty Sa,d that while 

: : . • • cilmaiiic District urging ' r®”4 Johnson teay
' 1 thefti, to . support Coun, ' tf^6n ^.^t,ceflt.

. • >\; oilman > John. Patrick .Cas?. ■ jncnasipg, -tailitaiy, <*, ! 
v; ; :.aidy;lh the May 31 h e s sti.fening;,

s ■ ■.: think; there ‘ : HHfe
...............

{.«-■■■ftW'Sftft.-. ft. /. •.'■•■- - -.■ -
! ; Urges War Effort; •;. i ■ • -

. : . ■ ' Later, at: a luncheon '
;. S . Meeting , of ■' Pepp£rdihe':

1 ::/:;cpiieg^ Intoth. f&'i’i 
• . j : Foruih ;of :• CMc and. Ihr j

. i ternational Affairs at the I

. •'.••’j.-. ..called for continued-esca-
■..: ;;: -’iatibn' of tl.S. ^ roiiitafy f 

. ft efforts in Vietnam. :
.. ; '■'■■ ;; "We are making a mis- . ..... ....

,. •.?••;.:•••

./ j:. '

• ■ .t- ^’ : 1 • • . '
• .■ - •

• ■ !

. ■ * ’ ■ ’ ■' ’ +

:■ v-’-;
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: .
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Rezoning Case
• -■T.-X 

V -y BY ART BERMAN ■ ■■;
■ . • iimtiiwi w«iw ; •

; The plan to develop a shopping center on 12 acres acixiss. froth the 
: Motion Picture Country -House and Hospital looked‘like a good business j
"•deal,:,./: /...' •. ■ ■ .... ' ' " ^------ -
' ', It'lopked sp good, in fact, that City 

jPlaruiing/Coiinhissipner Charles-P. 
rFiahagan, functioning ■' as .a, real 
'estate Broker, offered $1 million for

■ the property/ :
■ ' iBut Hlahagaii-tv'^ outbid.

' V:And hr the end, - the. planning
■ tO:dj£3.pproyfi. ()f ■

. the/'City Council’s, action .which .
rezoned the .12 'acres for a shopping 
centdrl/ ; ‘ ' 'r-' '

■ ■' -Commissioner: Flanagah's turhab- 
dut-h^pppsing. a project. he • once

, sought for; himself—y/as the last

iih ihV: pity a*id tofer-relatiphships 
between zoning officials and. appli- - 
c&nts.Thc series rcsults fiom a ; 
htohthsdong/iQyestigatiph by .-staff 

, writers George Bessons, Gene Blake, 
BPb jacksoh, Art Berman and Ed 

- Meagher;’:' ■/ 'f/“ v' 1 ■
■ ■■." ■ ;

. ’rfetnarkfiiblisi'gesture:.in. an; ejrtradp- ! 
dinary^zoningcase. V. v/'/. : 

It'":iya^.-'a . case .that became, so ■
. potentially explosive , thgt ' - Mayo^ ’ 
Skip/ YortyW executive •secretary, \ 
Robert: L/ '.Goej' felti/coihpeiied -to' .

■ ^.mtag oniinmce, ssirtos It rns a
TSTiSthat he Wality tb / dear "the. for , 

•• • toimnri •«f" vtw*«iw>' fiPtfia implementing the brdiharic&' ■ ■ •

-planning,commi^r:de- beginnings in’19^4 ^vlien-a master ; 
\' fendbd his ’Ypte to disapproye of the' ■. Hease .Turn f.o Page;2G,’Cob. f
j % . '• m'.ir- 1 ■* l*^l|1^wu'J1-r^^r^riL-- *nn*n, • J
J O* ' ' '

•-r. •-
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...............f'v>:
, " ■ (i . >«

IS v- '-sz&txy1 . - ■-'■• ■-**,- r - . . •'

?26 ■■; -fiooti^ontn)!'channel from':' P/l'anni-ng 'ConSniijsadott '/committee report hy:a 12-0
• -a--.

- y ■ ■ ■ '■

-.,7. 1

.v ■

^ •> * i;th^:eaybbu^ary//y.the ;" adopted:/ the Orth^Sbldeh-.';vote. • />• -* V*
'J;/v ;Vv^Pr0P“edVEh6pping;ceriter. . H am Uton:-recommenda- ’ Oct 4,1966—The'coun- 

l '■' •' "//*;**•'*•'**'- A petition, with 600 sig- tion, voting 3-0 to'changewmmmrnm

! try. House ■ and-Hospital in
■ Woodland .Hills. .. ' .

•. --The plan foresaw a shop- 
• p i ri g.benter: development

across from the long-es- 
j;;tablisheii . facility . for- re
' -tbreti' and invalid film in

.. ^hec^ntrybouse' and' ly startling to: tell, because Plsdv.’ .,' .'/: ■'
-V ■ *•; •; s, '* iu ■ t .«. '. it' was 'all- wrv "subtle ■ ""■ Thearea "is’liberally.en-*- July 11,. 1966 .—. The 

-.hospital- -are. south, of the.-... . $ '. dowed with existing and ' Planning.Committee, in a
■'-Ventura Freeway and-'west , ,;v*Uier ffd’ ' ,. pr6poseii-';Mmmerclal;z6n- - feport''':signed:';by.;iGo.un--

-.of Mulhoiland Drive.. , - But, he added, I knew . jng in-more/appropriate cllmenJohn1 S, Gibson Jr.
■ ■■■Across Mulhoiland Drive: -what they were-.trying to •'^locations,8 .Grth -reported. .ahd'Doui,s’:,K.;.-No'weHV:re-

■■ 3s a 12-acre site which was;tell:me/n • ' '•*>' the ;?&!»&&• Gomniis-. .,.commended;,tp the council'

" W : nf th(*Rnllpf p,,nd “,H he the: -zone be changed to .with :'several;, exceptions.
RS-1, which-would permit'; designed to. allay fears of'. 

' residentialv-subdiyisiGn...liir.hettrby/hbrneoyrriem-.;

cil moved to implement 
the committee -recommen
dations. . . . ; .
/. Dec. 15, 1966 —;-The.' 
Planning .Commission was' 
informed that, an ordin
ance was being prepared 
to enable the City Coun
cil to rezone the 12-acre

(Flanagan is listed as. 
absent when the Vote was

•—*»*“*- sshl. ;s3K«Ss
tury City attorney who / Dec- 9, -iB65 —Plannmg ';Kirk was; un^ure:.wheQier ..

discuss the case-in detail. be lHn keepingwith the . Committee ■ heard' an ap- pending council action.
- "Thereis nothing terrib-'- 'Woodland.Hills Land/ Use.;'peal: from , the/.Plahiiing. Commissioner Flanagan

■ • Commission's .decision. seconded the'motion. :
- .....  ......... ... Commissioner Ellis; A

Jarvis .' voted- , in favor,'' 
while Commissioners Al
len T. Murphy and John J, 
Pollon were absent. .

Flanagan told '/The 
Times that he voted 
against the; ordinance at 
the request of Coldwell, 
Banker because only .three", 
commissioners, were pres;

thing that the Motion Pic
" tiire Relief Fund wanted.
V "The ■ 12-acre■'silt e in 
Woodland -Hills now is. be
ing developed by Coldwell, 
Banker and Chazan.-as the 

..“Calabasas Shopping' pen- 
■ier.!i" ' ’

of the Relief Fund, said he 
' As part of the( develop- ajso was aware of the

.»***•
'man:-;;arid planning com 
.misai'oher. '

/'/Began to Wonder.

feet. .
Dec. 23; 1965 -r- Chief 

Examiner T-h oma.s W.

the odd-shaped.lot ..should... would have been delayed 
be "Rl-1 '(residential) .to in getting badt. to the/ 
serve as,-a SuffeR A dirt council- ' !. ’

. .'.nursery — to private -en- 
; -terpnse. for .development1■;
; . of . a shopping center. ■■'. .
;:;- *Hobody had to say it-in ' 'Golden reported''.that, he' mound.surmounted by a.6 ' FoUowing: the votg of 
■ n &■{ ^fw^v,6 so. many words, but hot and.. Planning Director ft:ornamental wall should . Flanagan and' his,.fellow
/.-could hT-dovelM^nniv■' betng entirely stupid, -2 :: Calvin Hami 1 toh'.non- ■ be. builtV-along. the' east /commissioners, ^the ; City

for residential lots, .each;at aiout iV!/
least 20,000 square feet. 

■Officers'and trustees of

ytt»y,ui i t v v i; . w»* ,-wc. uuuir..awug . wtc wnou . MfiiiuiiaDivautiy wc • yitj
curred' with.. Orthfs • deci- ' edge: of the shopping cen.-;. Council on Jan, 18 adopted 
sioh. - ' '• • »*■ m'o««

Nevertheless;.the Relief:
■the Relief S^nd-mmrof- !/n?, T;1?? 
them, top-mjrnee iih Hit.^r.

,tcr., -w— t . - - - ■ 1 V 'l - - - _ _   ^    _ _.T. _ p
Jan: 6,/ 1966 — - The The/Couhcd.adopted'the■ /"granting virtually every-

Ordihance NO. 133,871,

iS^od^eS' Vo Tu' B^er- Chazan prpposi;

: Snhria^t-wt refnnVper| ' ; T h e^. H'i rk recced,,
'SSSScu .Flanagan offered to match-'.
;Vtiv?s^#Se sa:v^£.?ssss sJ:
.-" Fund-at .335 '.N. .La Brea i di,^ wc^d meet ^

\ • .-'But-the- trustees'refused5 
^2' \toiback'out of ..their .com-' 

V'mitbmnt to Coldwell,;''/summer,/ of 1965/ It was • 
- from1 Flanagan, ' Ranker.

s-Rome.time -.later-

LAT
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YORTY HltS TIMES- ■* ' • . , ( ** ' v , . • -, ' b .. • .

• i Tlmei stsff,Writer , ^ •■. . 1
Sainyf£ort^F»eaij&ay>'-fail-'-\. 

' Enounced Vthe • 'Tesij^atiorr-of vCity. [
■ ' ■V ;Blat^g:1CeiDiaissiQnfer: CHarlfes:-.F;,

■■■• ^:''Hairiag'ari-'\vathra'--'blast)at -The .Times':
-. for ;a /-massive':campaign'.of- harass^' 

ment.Y ' v : ■ ;.■■■•'■ ■' • ‘ * ' - --: 4.1k a

• rQzonii^Vc^e':iH,Wi?li'-iie';'hacl;aiso- ' t 
■;’-acted. ks' a-represeiiliave"Cif 'illallphs' t
’ Grocery Co.'-r -• v. " '*•"• • ■'.. ,

.'Accompanjdhg; Y-pity's news . re- s ' 
r__-------- „a. «vo.nti pe's tatement’-'by ■ [

f ■ **-■      ..
improprieties' -as commissioner in j 

. connection- .with.- Don Mallas/. a; :Sah ■ 
Fernando -Valley developer.' '■ . . ' ;

The -relationship of-Flanagan-aiid' ■ 
Mallas ‘ was • - debated-' tat; a recent ; 
series'.idf iartacleavon^/zoningian.--The ;; 
■; .1. •

. ..I;/ V-.;

, ■ ,v ••
'■ ‘7- •

—■ v—
-?f?A

7 .(■;■'

m ~ p«tf »-w^jwe7jw^>

Contimitdfrom5'irst-.Page.:The.mayor said he has 
- • Times. Some of the pointed received'.. "several com- 
■ 1 denied'hy.FIanagah-ln his.,- pIaiiits"'from‘city eominis- 
. affidavit were not .alleged' 5Wrs:\vho'’have reported.. "■'

r, ■ “V ' "'■ The'-Times “is1 prying into “■> 'fact*'dis^Josed mita se- Q ir backgrounds—both *'
' v -%!!?-$m ■'not ?sen ■ai>v -private, and-phhitc—in an ,
' £ 'mavnr erfd*- - thtranpt ■ to--dishonor-their •;

11 o-nS v 'contributions/ ■ '• agan i ,-JJpi ted Monday .. jje noted that the Police ,..that.-a "Times reporter 
; called ■■ FlanSgan to an- 
iJ nounc'e, "'We're ’going, to

. ■ 7 Keep checking on. you and 
printing everything .vye. 

V;' can about you/ 1 
u\.'. A '' vs p o rfer ■ colled 

Flanagan Monda3rnig'ht'to 
i>.' jisk him for comment on' 

his- role ha a -represehta-
. *>, ; I*»~- . ■*:■■>! ,1

. ”jV ■ Tr-'ct of statomcht.-by 
Charles F.- Flanagan on 

■'/.Pago 2S, Tart 1. ' .
' £■ '

that Fen worthy was re
sponsible for ah arson tire 
in a home he owned. • ■ 

"Yorty charged It was 
"clm-erly clouded-with ad- 

v di.tional copy to'make The 
j Times look innocent in tire 
! whole matter." . • ■ . -
!. , "The Times- by its-'ac- 

' I' tloKts in -these .and, other 
j matters is discouraging 

.'i good, dedicated-citizens, to 
give their time and-talents 

{ to Los Angeles city 
■' government and malting It 

: increasingly difficult to 
obtain qualified. replace- 

■ meiits,'' the mayor 
' : charged. ■
.. Flanagan’s term ended 
•; hi July, .1966.',. bjit.".he 
.' .remained in office1 .when 

Yorty did not "appoint a 
1 '■ successor. la, his -state- 

■. ment Tuesday, he said he 
■..'- informed his fellow eom- 
. missioners in February he 

. ‘ was leaving as soon as the 
1 - i .newest member became 

, familiar with the. job. '
»qvhen - the newspaper

)4.: taorthy, another with the clarification that JaSttS'l
. jSan- Fernando Yalley da- The Times did not imply would never again expose 
' Iveloper.- , . : ■ ■ ~——- ——-•=-si«=s=w»!w^ass^ssgt

.', j-'1 The ’stoiy ' referred' tcC'' ■ ; 1
:wrs an answer to a chat-geYj .. : -. .
thy Kenworthy that The -
; Times1 - earlier Story con-:, . . . .
tabled ■' certain., "insiuua-'; ■ .

..-tions." All of,-the facts., ' V *
1 stated in the earlier story ■ . .
were restated in the story j ■■■•■.■ , ’

.• mentioned,by Yorty, along f . • 1
— .......... —“-■*«#*—jf •

■ Department;is, continuing' 
its investigation; "as l 
promised it-would." Yorty 
announced the investiga
tion after the series of ' 

•article s; on- zoning ap- ‘ 
peared in The Times. ■.

■■ "Chief-Thomas Ttedctin 
informs ae: his .depart- 
meat-has been unable to 
produce any criminal of
fense," Yorty said. "The;

; d-ft p artment's . invcsiiga- 
tions to.date-'have resulted 

■ in nothing more than The 
Times has written—a - se
ries of . meaningless in
nuendos. Nothing posi-

f five of Ralphs- ,:ip. .tire 
‘.h r e s o ning of Woodland 
p-Hills property for-a'shop-'
i':. ping center s' ght by the';. five/ ’• - . ,
V,, Motion Pietifre • Country ': Yorty said The'Times, in ' :■ 
;' "House-and Hospital .'. a front page stray in. the. :
| ;. . The .reporter made -no- Tuesday editions, "had to 
! ’ statement as 'alleged' by.- - retract*1 some of its state
. Yorty. ' ■ .meats concerning Charles. -

//yi/w-v,rv

my family to .such nptoi ; 
ty.. .1

“I have attended no 
meetings since that time

■ and -I will not again- serve
■ on this or any other com
mission . . ; :

' ' -"t feel that as a private . 
citizen and .a businessman, ' 

: I cannot expose myself 
and my family to . such 

'unfounded .and und'oc.- 
'umented personal'harai:s- 
'ments as -1 have recently • 
experienced/' • ■■ • '

1

:

i
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Times Seeks to Crush/l
EommissiQns-Yorty

* v: •*. ,. : • • . :

: ..'7

, BY JACK SMITH
'• - • .TiitwaSI|fJ WfJI«r

^ ^rty : has . t. h o u g h T Ii e 'rimes Is
j accused 'The Times of trying to destroy ou r coni-] 
;; attempting tp *aes^r6y the mission form of govern] 

C o ijiVrn I s Bie>'n form of roent and the image of ^os

im t./e/o

government W Los An- ArigeJes,1' Yorty said: 
■^•-•geJles'! with its continuing . "The Times.wants tp r,itn 
C jhvei^]HWii*lii?nto;.J»n.ipjf'’!^/Ypp!.-antf{:be)ieve^ih^ypui 
•^cticfei^/.:-.; .• : . . -don't have■ to sit .around:
•: :• 4f!What. they- (The Times), and wait to be summoned

the mayor.told a gathering : finued. "This ne’wspapfei
:. «ally after," to Times Spukre/.-iie.^cptiT:

. the mayor .told a gathering Tinued. "This newspapfe 
. • of SO dty commissioners, either wants to i-uri you .o
i : -V • : ■:

\sa^, he. did noV ; Assignments Cited 
M stand idly by: - Yorty. complained that 

' • Ws .commission-. The Times has five men
yS$S>fefSh* w

papers report on known j 
racketeering, ■ ■ j

-..... "It is so. refreshing To 
come back to Los Angeles '

.... ........... -........... . report the con- and see what we have got J
what' TH*ynilght dp; :-ttt •,£totative 'things we are here. And then to see a big

^;;i#er godd commission- ; d^g
' "If they wanted to, they 

could assign a thousand

newspaper like The Times 
go after a decent citizen. 
like;Charlie Flanagan; who

;.t/-.ers." . . •
ik- Besignalion/Told
-vi/. The feaypr ^errsd $mnto zoning practices. If * .t^fog to do his jofe by 
?£•• former Citj/ Planning*,The Thmes ready had any- j, t hi_ _ d 
- Commissioner Charles F. thing in this , area, they glvm£ “f:W J.0® ~;

Flanagan, ^whose resigns* -would hayp given it to the £ies w°h» rt :
‘ tion Yorty minouheed grand.jury long ago." j. me wonder." ••" >■'■■■ '- , >’

Tuesday after The. Times Yorty charged that The Yorty thanked the %bhiV, 
;>"■ published a ktory detailing Times wanted "another ' .......-1 ’•.. . , . _ . . missioned for their wofk'

Pdahagan's rtdfc in a rezon- stopge" for mayor, hut and told them, "You areb.fi 
®-2jng-cMe -.hV^bicb-'-he' had promised "that wcai^t hap- leaders and we apprediaie 
iAfiatsbirepre^inted a grocery :pen while I'm iii office.". • the great job yoii^eji

■ He expressed hope that doing for the city of.i'Lds '.

pureuits," the mayor falls as The Times'pplides sioner. why he thpiight: 
i^teclared during a half-day - The Times was-againsithg.:'

sponsored . Commls- . "We have a great city,* co mmiss!on .form of j 
j;^j^oners Institute at the mayor said. "We have government,' the mayor ! 
>f^KOmadall IJark Tuesday. . '-■ & No. 1 police and fire responded: "I don't.think 

ind so'does-the , department and are so they are if. they could 
jtm help fn-running vVmuch better than many : appoint the / commission- 

Vijegjty government eve n .:,:iarge cities m.whlchdtews-, i"ers,B . . :

. '. •
•’ ‘

• ■ ' .•
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|y;fo!|, Called 
:H|g Seapeoll

BY RICHARD BESGHOLZ
. .' ''.'’'.I- • PoliKccI Writer - . ' . -

i ' MaybhSam Yorty.sayi Wednesday 
i shethiaif about the ■

.Conduct binaries F. Ffaijagan, who 
;reagi$d^Tuesday ih:.;the..wake of a 
pibbe of .zoning irregularities. ■

He told Ifts weekly City HiaH news 
i' . conference h£ believes Flanagan is 
K ■ being; made ■ a ’ "Scapegoat " in a 

- campaign-Veally directed athiinself.
• \ Flhha^ah if e s ig ii 0 d,. aftei1 The . 
.'Times:disclosed Tuesday;that vJiiip 
v.fgmffli.. te- plp^inipg ;«ga^s^>er . '
‘ aiid: folding, a •; vote; op zoning 
;:thatfers^;Iie;acted 'as d ibrpJcer ip ari.

' picture'' Relief; fundin Woffl'and'
. JBiis.,5rhe.-deal 'was dependent on a. -■ 

zone change . for .fhe., property, to 
jp.ermit oonstructioh of; a. Chopping

• eanteiy: TV'V'yy//--'; \' ■■ '•■;■'■.
• : Disapproved by Comnussion .
; . ;Fianagan' "y?as jbUthid' bn';',the / 
.property and the Piannir]g C6nimi& |;

liater . he/.'yoted: against, .a;'.Cjty * 
; Couhcii; action ■ granting the. zone 
change. He said, this week that this , 

• yote-'Ths .a -lormality'.- .
•.; Yorty .'said Flanagan told him he 

. Rad hot; represented the prospective 
/ buyet^Ralphs Industries-^biit may 
f have.represehtedtheMotionPicture ;
1 'Sendf,^iind.'<- .• ' *... ■ ^
' ' Hoiyeyer,^William T. Kirk,' execu

tive director of the fund, and Robert . 
Vailier, its attorney, stated unequi
vocally that Flanagan had .repre- 
dented the buyer. A spokesman for ; 
Ralphs said he could hot confirm or ' 
deny the .arrangement; And Flan- I 

yagan .himself has told The Times he ; 
.represented Ralphs. ■ ■ ' . ' ' -;

After, repeatedly assailing The ; 
Times forits investigation of zoning ; 
.irregularities, in the .cityyYorty, was 
askhd:- : ' • ;

*Is it ethical for a member of a 
commission to represent a party in a 
matter which might come before . 

;this commission?" , ' , '
’ Yorty answered: - , ' . . '

"Provided he discloses his interest
Please Turn to Page 34, Col. 1 .



Yorty Lauds Flanagan,
’ / . ' *4 - -consummated/

. : ■•"■■ ' . - 'v. . ' V. ' ' ■■ ' :: - A tf
34 Per* 1-THURS., JUNE 8, )9&7 2i.. ...nffflrg'ttfmetf 2* that Flanagan reprt^ -.ced of this; Just -.as . hekjnew. y

---------------- --------:----------- —-------------------- 1------- his firm. He pointed out - that Flanagan’s term {had /
the offer was turned down ezpIred.lnYuiy, I960 ’ .

was not : Asked, why he hadn't 
. . acted on Flanagan’s desire

consummated. . . to resign earlier, • Yorty
;„His brother, Alber t said, "I haven’t wanted to 

IQUal ./Ralphs Jr^"said Wed- -replace Uni; he's yei^y 
f ••••••: •• ' • .■ • . ■ .nesday • there;-must have . fcfmwlqdgeable.'' ^ . . :-

Continued from Third Page.hfm when the -fuha.'decid-. . ', been an arr^igement be- •• The mayor :claimed that
and does not take{any part . .ed to.put. the jr^ergl dn --^ the-broker and the gSfjg ^ZSglt™ 
in the dedsion—yefe, 0.^ ;.{hf P^arket ^nd;ttiet FJan- relief fund -because the h&ye.been able to find any ;•
erwise, you. keb, ;yoii. ..can't /'?gem P'l earl y . identified .: seller. was to pay the criminal acts by. any of/Eli V
operate this ^commission himself as . representing commission; However, he appointees and he charged "

: form of government" : Ralphs. ' . ; ; ^ / saidjjepould not confirm that the newspaper ;had ,;

Planning Commission, au- Sk SrS his **>?*“■'■ • Ifc-official; doin't fe

, ■

: V-'.:

>• :

V

V'-vJ' '

ottci Auivj B,u^c».u;iucr t> V U
ence, ^Kirk declared his “'jjgg ^

planning and zoning mat- , eta^i : any to>m libel , as does a‘.pi-
ters first handled by civil ’Mr. Flanigan came to Ya*e cWzen,

■ matters areaue^s are »wj;^u™ * kirk said""he neVeKreDre"' probable,0 the mayor .$ald. Wfedneisday, ‘ ' H

■ cbm mission;11 •

/

; ^^g,w;:;p,SSzrilri ,6i 

'/iSSf^iSffi. I 4“■ - -®Sr ■ millibn-for the-property,, done fairly.'' - ■ ■ • ,‘J' ■ -.'A

I ; ^i^pproval as ^ {
1 ;fepjhssoidates -and'friends.y^lieivattorney %..the .jjji&ht liun for {t/.Sil'seba-- ‘ hut^approval of staff fee- i 

' I . commission...^^ .potion Pic tur e^lief, tof^next.year and I'm not/ binmend^ijon of adopted j
; V- ® ■!n yes f igation ....Fund; backed up Kirk.v - . ' thei’f candidate -for ■ the -master, plan for subject j 
! showed that Flanagan,.-•He.. (FlanaganJ .came ' ■ ■ ; - property, 2; disapproval i
i represented Ralphs Indusv ,witji, the ,buyer,'! Vafiief: ' a ^ Flanagan -Wth.-no-alternate fepl-

• {"r1 S tin. MoPtmn° PiiS: -T ^ eP %■ " resign ation and/the c?n- menjiation.A; (twoof theSb/:^ ^f110 Picture .-brought Ralphs .-to. - .the- tinuing invesiigatidn of cases were sent to the City 
Relief Fund property. .^Motion Picture Relief ’zoniu/ matters^makes it Council with no recbm?- 

. At ope point in his news .Fhnd with an offer to buy. verv hard for him to find m endation .by fte commit 
: conference, YOrty said he , the land." ’ . «„J;d neOnle'’ to serve on eibn due t° lack of atpidf-;.

didn't finnk ^lanagmi rbp-'! . • Vafi'ier conceded that if . ditv commissions. - : U1?: ^wever, the couhcil.
resented. Ralphs Indysr the deal had gone through^ Yorty said he has no adopted the staff recdm-;-
tries ’ in. the deal, that -the relief fund would have, person yet-in mind as a mendation of disapproval,);

1 ; P-?id- ^ana«an‘® commis- replacement for Fiabagan ;v.^¥rpersonal voting,a*K.
'-••• ' i6ioD‘-- But he said ^ •"•buthe said he will not rule cord oh the she cases Was;
! ■ a,^ implication that tite relief Out the possibility of ap- as fqUows: ? ! ;
j . '■hired him is "non-, pointing another real es- "Abstained from disciis-1

' tgte broker/to serve on the sion or voting, 4; voted fob 
1 "*!<*ard. Ralph’s,, pres-pimping Qdmmis®iqn. disapproval, 1; voted for (

his million offer. . ident of Ralphs liidustries, Flanagan, had. said he approval, I (the .cominisr. | 
Shows Anger had told TheTimlre earlier ..decided . last Febrii*iiy to. sion vote was 3-2 for}

Later in the conference... fi ,wbs "probably/ :thie^ : resign. Yorty said, lie knew, disapproval?/ ..' ; |
the mayor.-angrily said, | ”” ' '
"Mr. Flanagan, said he ■ 
didn't represent Ralphs 
and f'U believe him before J:
I’ll belieyeyojj." !, .

He was - talking, to a 
Times reppifei*. ’ ‘" /

Contained by The.Times
■ ....... ....... " i\
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| Planning File Ruled 
' Available to Public: I 4

4 -1®^$%, Roger ?Arnebergh ruled : / ^ v/i ■
; ij'?TiprSdjay. that '.thV.: Planning: De-J I ■ -

ipar&nenteanriot -cldse':its records to.'/ ' - ■ '
. stpuilic^mspection^ihi^prdposed'/-'.’'
: fhyiPJanningl'Comniiss'iojier John J ii/ f

■ Rollon to atop.at^mes probe,into/ . .•} ..
. i'zbnfn'g^regulajiti'es; ■ ■' • -'I;. . t.f

j : -In a-fondal opinion, requested' byrn •

■ " ,'r ,

./• - In. a iormal opinion, requested by■■■;
. j^laimtog' director Galiriii; S^:HaniiH’ 
jyitori^jftirnebergh held.-any citizen has’.: ■ *

,i,,eo iv uy^a-. Hiiuir \u2»i:upt, wms.
[.-conductof.city-business,

•• vf-Roiion' propped at;a policy session-
Tun a .1 K.tJlilfr

vjuine^ rspoEiers oe lorceu w ge*
■ ■ "court.-orders -to ’’ inspect: the, records.
, and said lie would be willing to test 

■;ttin'court- ■, .
' .■ '.His' unusual proposal-apparently 

was. prompted by a systematic 
examination by a team of five Times 
reporters into the files of the - 

\ commission'and the Board of-Zoning 
-Adjustment;:" , ; ; - „•

- The records search came as part of 
t a -continuing - Times investigation 
Yinto-zoning Irregularities and cors-

Please1 Turn to Page S, Cob 3 '
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' pjjrAD |\C • -- ..porters), are: so.low enough; ^8es>“:EoHo»;.said.. .. gimeral.,Information-on .-&■ ..otherwise ..expressly pro- availableduring reasohab*'
IvCvVlvUiJ . -in character they're'liable ‘ In-bis-kilin'gt!.ivi’neb'ergh.•-ease^or'must-the citizen; .’^Med^by.'statute, • '• le;. business hours and.
Contimiettfrom First f&gis ' to plant things-in/our files answered questions- :-asfc'-'for''-a-. specific • .doc-'- A ’'. ‘’If-titeiHe-eontaihS’pu.b- /tthea. the records-are-.not

■ijssr*
' • Rollon, had'been named .He said'-The-primps as'a - One: wa's'at^w’hat'.pbiiit..- Arnebergh'saidtprfelimina-; ■such'dMumenti/Aitho^h ■ Robert. E>; -Wi-isb V 
: earlier in a Times series .■ profit: making, organiza-.;, ;dp.:;;p^immaiy'\stiaff;:-te- .ry r&pforts.'vrbugH-l-draftsv ''.thel^pullic'-has "e: right, toformed'the''P:ian, :-g 
on stoning involving, con-.: -'iion-. should . not .be at"- Mrts- •toueii-' drafts notes "and othfer, papens. :which'.- isee; the...’entire file,., this- ./Commission -.and/'Rollbii. 

■flicte of'.interests-and his . "liberty ■’tb-delve into our • laterare/diacarted:arehot.:...;.;apeb:;ndt’mean'■■■that-auch-. during-the; .discussion!.'on1
■ resignation was'demanded files - as -..if' they 'were a..- ^nti;--worKing.;-. ^papers -ra- . .py^ .documents.*', • ' ;4‘ .j •’jpiubUd -lnspectimi-niugt ;be^.closing -the/records ^.tha#

. \m a later-editorial. •' . • .public body,-.. ,■ • come - pubhC-.'-dc^uineiits ... On the ■.s'ectmd': quests ."interfere Times' r'je'.p'oyt* i Si'/dsea-f
In his. attempt to close .'. ■- fT-don't'.think they have" -wKicfr:'must-;hev.ppeii >to- -•Se'-'iWriJte.'-V. '-..--A --'• ;■.'/■ ■hvitH’-the-reqtuired'duties-of. /miffed .the -files "4m'.the'

■ ■ the ;-records,/Pollon ae-. .-.a-right br.\any Individual'. /inspection?:- '' - •-=*-*- :
, cused: .The;;-ipimes;:6f';'!'He:-i;v:;?;hM^right.tp,tEy;tp;gatIier .The-, secon

-
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/jkoticsam) fnii city hall

;-.7 ?. '

-»vr-r

; . J The following letter from Mayor. Solved in The Times’: planning and 
j.Sam Yoriy is published.infull. Iteli- zoning articles without a hearing or

-Js;'The Times’ editorial^ "Ethics and of prodeeding. AsIMy^^idbefbr^, :
X the Glty Hall" on June 8 prompts me I Wili npt.allowVThe.Time^ tb act as/ j 

to write a letter to The Times so Jts accuser, ^os^cutor, }iid_ge, Jury a^/,,

have.the opprtumty to hear or read i should UJce ;tp:nbte that News}; f • 
- the other sido of the planning and week magazine two weeks. aga : j.

zoning issue may have a chance to . emphasized The .times' lack . of 
J'-db sb. ' ' - ’ - ; ' ; reporting its cuireht anti-trust suit y

.■gast.iss&siiLa^ ■
( --Angeles Times is still pursuing its visibly absent fmm The Timhs' :

: -massive campaign of. harassment daily news columhs. .!
• ..apliin yy zcvrf m pUnntog A (TU rrmed^tici** wIMAj 

. >comm5sSloners in its. news and theSuit was filed, when the trial '
I ^editorial columns. I have learned opened and when testimony ended, '■

; ‘^that: pther commissioners on other . asjfe customary in, civil suits of this..
. '^ity commissions also .are being M the-„cq*dusum-pf oral.,

that!W* p«bBc g—£’SH £L£- 
7 itand private byes.are bemg looked 0yt}ie eniire case, Ed.)

into as ;basis for possible future ' ■ . ■ ■ ".. . r
V ^ accusations by The Times denoting - \ ■
l ' conflicts of interest. .. ..._■■■_■ . ■ - 'Perhaps th? Times has. some

; ^ancL-planmngpractices. &aj ... . Commission..But, unlike The Times,, .
: : - .the federal government is giving/

. ■L " i '. The Times a fair and proper/
; /.ti-. - commission appointment is a hearing, i am positive no dedmont .

■j- ■ .7 ^thankless task which pays commis- will he rendered in this federal cafe!
•j f SnHSioners $10 a meeting. They meet until all the facts and all the parttesl ; 
f . ^ ‘bnce a week. In addition,, many havh been heard, it is the only fair \ I 
i - f hours a veek must be spent prepar- Way to decide an issue. Mr. Flana* \j 

• . .. ....ing for these ineeUngjs/A. oomims- ..gta^on the other hand, reSIgifed a 
,.7 ....^ioner, therefore, must be.a publrp : few days ago without a proper 'j 

■ 7: scrvant who pften pufe his erne re- ■ hearing because of editorial harass- f
S;sponsibiliues ahead of his private incut which unduly affected both 

and professional affaire. We in Los private and professional life. ;

' ■' ' • 7'’

• *§!|
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?'-^sloneA V a meeting, They meet tmtsl all th ts and all the parties 
• -'Jvipn*® . , eek, L* addition, many have been ^.^rd. It is the only fair

; hours* be spent prepar- ^ay to decide .an issue. Mr. FJaha-
-- in^ foir 'thea meetipgs. A ciomm]^ gan, on-the other1 hand, resigned a 

y-v.. . Mondr, therefore, must ,be a public /ew days ago without ' a proper 
;' often put? his civic re- hearing because of editorial harass

: v ; ^i(!pQnsU)iitti« ahead of Ins private hient which , unduly affected both 
V* && grpfesskaial affairs. We in Los his private and professional life. 

I'ahgdies af6 indeed. fortunate to . . ■ .
' ■ iBaVe these1 -dedicated' men and , (TM Times does not consider it 
. '.-'"women devoting their wisdom to the "editorial harassment", to ask jar the 

smooth functioning of the city. resignation of a public official on
«<'• . ' . evidence .that ;he has abused his

■ ■ — (The Times articles have not position qf trust by being involved
■ impugned commissioners in general, in conflicts of interest. Edj ‘

but have merely called attention to ■ ■ ■ ■ - - .;, ‘ _
specific instances of conflicts . of. :

r interest. Ed.) . >; A few days ago. 1 received with
■ ' ■ ■ ■ * ' ■ ’ ' ■ '' Vinterest a-ebpy of a letter to Mr.

- { W ihtmesC Cpmmissicmr As a t^bufe to M?.
' 'clones, would never occur In a Fianagan,.! ivish to include it here: 

^commission form of government; I "Although you had informed us 
.^hope, for instance, that all my some months, ago of your uitention

■ .<* interest" ;0»^PS

- - k?> -M.'solved;^edt khdwledge of the • 
Wr,*' pMe^m^ubstaniiat^ these physical <hhractermi«,Qf the city;

' . l.l;l»ter.Uoni=. ,, ■: . -Kf|g^gS|g«|». ****■

heen able ta ^bstaiyfiate; the?e: pn^ai^araaen^^Qt the city; 
-iihiirges or find evidence oi criminal
fiihtenlions. , , - f for.f JA ^ effectuation;

i : -/,-.;-t^i^city-,.-in/-.pinwjhBg -the .defined*
i ■ fifp .jfTAe Times idrtictes have neither: . goals; generpiis allocation of yotir.
1 ^said nor implied ihiit the covflict-df- personal ttope. to '■■mty business; 

\vtnferest- situations . exposed have careful /concern with zonibgand 
- \constitutcd c r fro in.dl .violations, - plannmg matters^mtenseldyalty to 
eThey are. iydt covered in present .'•' your city;.;ahd. involvement ’, far 

^'yiaws. Hdweveri The.Times deems it heyopd the of duty; ■ - . ■ .
^-to be in the public interest to 'expose / . '. .*‘ ! .. .

' gittbem—and mill continue to do so^in ■ . . : - ■'. ■ •i"'..-.
t'r~hopes that a searching Jook at ’Our thanks to you, Mr. Flana^ 
.^present laws will resuli,~rEdd, ; gan, on behalf of the City of Los 
fK^,. . .■ jl‘■ . Angeles. and your colleagues on the
.T£\ . , commission, who shall miss you
iiV. I wish to. emphasize this point. I greatly indeed.". '
tTjiave investigated every charge of a The Times.has editorialized for an 
Woning irregularity during, my years . om t> udsm a n to protect citizens 
ms Maybr. of* 'Lm.' Anfi^iles-' -'As^a.'.- ^a£ncft>’>ijLn|faIr.-'.actfKus•-jtrf bureau-.

. result* l-- -not ' The' Timesn-have ,cfats:; ..O^./comihissioners are the 
mused Los Am'i^les County GiMid peppfe’s pnihudsmeh.ahdithese com- i 
lury investigalionis of .two cases— missipnersMiduIdihotheecpectedto . 
he oLwhich is currently before the . never;; differ with or reverse the ; 

' ljurts. I shall- continue to -inve^tt-..
. te alleged Jrregularities and to Moreover, it is the responsibility of J 

. ..^-take appropriate action if any are. ethical newspapers to inform Ifs !
; . : . v-substantiated. ■ . ' . . readers of irregularities in city ■
"l.r But, until the police department government. I am disappointed that i- 

• K^and the .district attorney complete The Times hajs seen fit to assign, ffye i 
p^their' investigations, I can only, reporters to the matter of planning ; 

—assume that The Times’ charges are and zoning and, yet, to continue to 
p?inmiendoes. Only a week ago, The base .Its charges of commissioners' I 
p."Times, to avoid a libel suit; had to., conflicts of 'interests solely on-: 
Licompletely retract a serious charge innuendo. By contrast, The Times’;
| . against San Fernando Valley deve- has oiily one reporter—an.excellent



hope, for instance mat <m ...................
commissioners ha* lends. They to resign from the comm'"''on wnen 
would be very ui. .al people if ^ had again reached ? trength 
they did not My only logical after several personnel. ages, we 

.•recourse wheii accusations are made received the public announcement 
-in so-called "conflict of interest" of your resignation with deep re

cases is to ask the police depart- ^ „ *
. -ment to conduct its own investiga- "Your contributions to sound,
. i,ion in these matters, whether these forward-looking planning in this 

" accusations originate from The city have been invaluable and will 
\ ‘"Times or a private citizen- The be reflected many fold in the years 
\ :. %oiice department, conducting an ahead. To catalogue them will be an 
V ’'investigation with the district attor- hnposslblo task. . '
\ hoy's office, is how looking into The “May we say that your services as

1 ^Times' charges involving the plan-, a commissioner have been oharac- 
l doing and zoning commissions. But, prized hry: extensive technical 

^yet, . neither the police depart- “jowtedge of the problems in- 
\ . inent .nor thedistrict attorney.has Yolypd, great knowledge of the

, "been able to. substantiate these physical characteristics of the city;
: ' ".charges or find evidence of criminal direct experience with economics as 
; ; lljatehttons. a force m Planning effectuation;
• ... :'' . tenacity in pursuing the defined
. i?sii (W& Times articles have neither goals; generotis allocation of your 

- nor implied that the confHct-qfc; personal time, to city business;
’ Ymieresi sihmftons exposed have careful concern with zoning and 

: \ constituted criminal violations:, planning matters; intense loyalty to
&THey are not covered: in present your city; land involvement. far 

. ^"liauis. However, The Tt^aes deems it beyond the call of duty. :
« Ho be in'the pubUc inierest to expose . ..: .

’ continue to do $0 in , . ;
j^iiopes -that a ^earchim Jbok at “Qur .thanks to you, Mr. Plana- 
.^present laws mil result^-Ed) gan, on behalf-of the City of Los

1 ■■■. .'. /... * ' Angeles, and -ydur colleagues on the
lx?■ commission, who shall miss ■ you ■ I 

I . wish to emphasize this point: I greatly indeed." -
Thave.ihvestinted every, charge of a. The liineshas editorialized for an 

. ‘izohiiig:irrepilarity during my years om budsman: to protect citizens 
' i'as Mayor, of Los Angeles. As a against unfair actions of bufeau- 
Kiiresult, 1—not' The Times—have crate.. Our commissioners ire- the 

! \ • tearisect • Los. Angeles Coiinty Grand people’s ombudsinebL and: these com- 
^ury ;investigatlons of two cases— missiohersshouldhot be" expected to 
,^dhe:oL^hich is currently, before the .never differ with'v.prV.-reVerse. the

, ^gafe. alleged irregularities and to .-Moreover, it is.the:respdn^bility of 
•’ 1 ^4-:take': appropriate actionif any. are ethical newspapers^ to1 hiform its 
- Substantiated.; V: • v-;: . readers - of irregularities' in city ,!
. I;-7 But;, until' the police :depaftiiiieht:. jgpymninehtl am'disappohited that •{

• tu^and- the district; attorney complete The Times has seen fit to.assign five 1 
’ pv:Yhexr * investigations; I v.carn; only reporters to the. matter of plahhing.!

: -assume that The.Times’. chargesare .and zoning add, yet, ;td continue': to /’ 
^Mnuendoes. :Orily : a. weekago, The base ltscharges of eommissiouers' 

:i^TimK,;tb.aypi'd-a; libel Jsgit, had.to,.:.-coiif licts• ; tof interests solely oii ;
eompietejy'retract; a serious .clarge innuendo.; By. cbiitrast,. The Tlihed'' 
against Sah\ Fernando ;YaLley, deye- f 'has only one reporter—an^exceilent / 

eloper. Charles A; Kumvofthy. I Will one^sslgned to cover-all the day-.t 
, rnot and c^o.t in dll fairness to;any ...to-day hews in City Hail;' .. ‘ ■ ,'f

of my'.cbminiffiibnetd adk: them.to - : . . . ., -■
resign bn' , the basis of this type of : meters assigns,d to the ::

, unobjective and scurrilous report. Panning and.zomng investigation^ ■; 
^ W :■, all excellent ones, too—are search- ■■

-:y. ' V' ■. ' . :- ; tng oniy/br/ecfs.r/f is a complicated ■
;. (The article referred io was in. no and time-c(msurhinff jask: r'e4uiring j 

jse.nSe Ja. Tefrattioh^ ft -repeated dll extensive manpower. As for innuen- l 
glifte iacts.coTitained'm -the Original*, do, the mayor skirts^the fact thatthe h 

^-.'article and-denied 'Mf.-Kentvorthy's 1 record, laid gut in:fhe.Xijnes.series 
n that there u>as dninsiriva- remains iinrefuted. Ed.) .
‘■\-tion' he - ivas sorriehow' connected -- . ^ -1,..

with setting dfire^Ed:) ■ r. '■ . I can only hope that as The -Times 
^- ". ^e.TimK1 demand that I summa- ^ contmues its^^camp^gn to harass1 my 1

: den t' ■ determination - -of. the, facts tr-,• ^

■r.j^yfnidt^itU-^vdpis^rE^m <jx*tn4 li - • - - - - •, SAM - ;

•ft." ■
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Unethical in Zoning
There is nothing ethically wrong the loan was made against secured- Jf , .. * - 

with a city board member voting on property which is my home." ' ■ |' .
matters concerning - Jifet personal He also said he cnteredtheloam ’ 
friends, Roger S. Hutchinson, chair- "to help her at his (Rodin's) request?! .

-pf the Board of Zoning Ad- because she had the nioney and sfie '<$
- justmcnt, maintains, ' could ,use .'the interest. I preyibu^3y.'i|

. - The $ZA chairman also contended had the loan in a regular bank.* •" ,
that, his financial Jinks to persons : (Rodin, however, said Hutehihsqm^ .

- appearing beforh ihis board have not wanted, tp 'refinance his first trust!:,! 
affected his judgment. . deed ^and , ;,,a^ce'd vme if I ~

Hutchinson was replying to a ahyoph Meiiested in making thm~! ' ,
story on Page One of today’s Times loan.") ; . . . 7. . > •; - '
which disclosed his relationship to Hutchinson said he thinks he paid ;.

; applicants, bejfore his boards . 10% interesVand;<touIdhave'madea> } A-T" 
•j iHgtchiniba; stated .his position. ,similar Jban/ataqy'.baui:, 7,7 ' , ' . . .
‘ ,'after The Tiines: asked hini, about his "She h.ad: .hotfiing . to. ldo.witii | ,
' re)ationships.‘with three BZA appli- -matters before the board,? he.s^fd^J .

bahts, -uricoyerdd by a team of The loan^’from Mrs. Rodin was, 1 
' reporters investigating zoning prac- made initially in the pam* qf thd"

Rices. '' . : ■ Rodins’ attorney, Alan R, Schwartz. '
. Confirms Ties . .And Schwartz later w^^ted as thb^ .
! -rhft. BZA ciiaimian' readily cun-.
I finned his relationships with two.of .*W 

the three wiiflaihb, tut sald'his . ?“» . *!» Yete* t, ,
actionf"as i Styiioificiel weri het

kv n^n-,1 imirc ' he never considered the $6,600 ,
; :■% 1deKth,t:i vlifiate: fair. *.leanfroh, Schwarte. . : -J .

judgments based on the Jaw without . Similar Comments .' ^ .
regard to whether he (art applicant) "It; was always Mrs. Rodin,'1 .thegj- 
is a friend pr not," Hutchinson said; BZA ch airman said, "It's-jair to .saj£|j 
‘ If city commissioners and board . iijatl knowher^and I^r. Rodihi buHra . 
members were-barred from' voting . don’t think It's fair to say I Imq^; |

; iii cases involving friends the cbm- Mr. Schwartz or -Mr. Ezralov/:” "" :"3 
: mission system of government could *. :(iS(^wflrih and/Rodin madg’shaiJ^r 

not function, Hutchipson contended.. comments to TbbiiTinigs. Sdiwaj3|.
"It seems to me that the comm is- Aaid B&cUeiit, iEz^ow.Is trayel|&;

. s.ion system of government has. inRuropel . .
worked reasonably .weji ,oyer the ~ Hutchinson added he was ;;i-i|||sS 
many, years, although it has its awaire, that Schwartz was the at&ij|| 
critics,1' he said. : - v . / ney pf recprd ih the.Ezraiow case. ^

. ■ . Defines Stand . . ^^ ^r^i corditmcd Blfl ’
"It seems to me 

individuals, into "

■mm

Tpte :;his.,. consdm)ce. -'either ■ for;': or -, ■v■ 7 ^hcy JExplaincd.
or Pa;{^;wh° , .; Hutohinspn attributed:Cary-s suc-j

-•SSSSSSSSB^^i dbn.'t think the'commissipn-system policy of appeaUng ohly those .eases, .- 
| can operate." . which are likely , to wm BZA.- -.

Hutchipson confirmed that Be .approval. ' ' : .
borrowed $6,600 from Mrs. Rose One zoning expediter, he said, haSt?

, Rodin, mother of zoning expediter a practice of. rejecting "maybe nine.,
■; Morton G. Rodin, before Rodin out of 10" cases brought to him by. 

presented five cases to Hutchinson's . prospective clients. . - , . —
j board. ■............... . Hutchinton also , acknowledged^
' "It’s true that the loan was made ■>t^t'-]|ief^‘'i0azy.^recejny#cd in a 
: with these parties because of my series of real estatb transactions In 
knowin.g Mr: Rpdin," he said. Benedict Canybn in I960.
"There’s no question abojit that. , “You. understand," he said, "thaf^i 

• "But as far as my being indebted the transaction was entered into and
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]Atto^ey on Zdfnirtg Board 
: Casef of 2 Clients

■■—

I

- ■:•■.-.■ .■ . .
. ^Tf^fe:R^fepdy Favored Controversial Variance for
•'H‘m ina VaHey Lawsuit
-'-f.. ■■■■,-, ■ ■ ■■ .■ ■ \.... ' ■ ;i

•.o>:

■ ^---.=^,-..|ey voted on qases involving at lea^st ff\
.the ’Board, droning -Adjustment j'

areVi^i^S^I^MesfA^KinWortiq^/’>■■ ..another in a series of aril*
anjllp^£i^^0;.&0ii*k"}©i»:'«»*&njs 'practices, in Los An

, :-,,jg&Hpg^fg£Mge^Sii^T-
*„ -^y sfan;-wntt« Art Berman,

Gene felake, - Bob Jackson and Ed'

;•'. •'

i
f

■'V■ ■■■’:.■■■■-: ■ "
^s-v&y.

- . ■;:■> -
■ . vr;.:Y; '-vi:::

■ . . ''■■■■ r:"'-j-;V'i-.
• .. ... ^:...v,.

\ " • V •;. vi.
>, .'v-v

iMmm

Xj&jQid

LV .;

:■ mas&ssmtve&iar*-*-**

trh

• .Hafe-that time; ,.Tw$ed;

■■V."v 
V-v :V.-

'•■■ \i ■;

s=rn:M:'m'*1 • ■ * »“*v *•-.. ’.»

: | •^a;. tp -.pajriJfor -the; ijnprp.vemeh^^1' variance for: :a^RfaS5ati<wi at . 
v j said .,-Jits f.vote. jaetu^Uy. was 2315$ VeriWBlvd. V v: * '.’:.: .

-against th^iBt^MSl^-tffyhisdi^nt r . ‘<'Inc another case ;filqd? tH>1965, |

1 i

-. " ..' / -"': ! ;• *"••*' i" ';■ •••,
■■■■ -:;v-

: •'" v,.r:.= w-'
. -

** WUdinr-JCenwprtKy wanted to f

I^■2&&F?? requ“t i

■■w:.v. -

,:..:.;;--i i;:j?

■’wdrt^-'s lawyer. Acting as Ken-

■«. . i -
. • ■ * • ,\-*

•' \?,:- 
v ■ r : .• ;"

. . • :■■••-- ."■ 
' :' ■ v ::. ■■■"■•

■*-
" &■' ’ .' i?uno)ig- :hfs:"n*brpperty a yacht■ at’ 'Rbger S. Hutchinsoii.. „ ■ . ■

■ 1 :; . Srtoa ‘helviBeX' . ' •>> ” ■V. Approval qt a variance requires.
s '. i : .• fehp'.Ka'HT Rfi^rnPri SfiO-ffQO in 19B3.- votes. There are five mernljerfi.
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Citizens Invited jo 
Otter Reforms in 
Zoning Procedures

Citizens views on possible . im
provements in zoning procedures 

i. ivere solicited by a blUMiibbon :i 
, citizens investigating - committee f 

. Tuesday. • ' • |

. "The seven-member group, headed ]
: by former Mayor FJetcher. Bowron, 

has heard primarily from public 
officials since it began /.hearings 
tbrqefnonthsago. :.r :

Beginning Aug,- 3, hpwieverV the \
• committee announced, it ^oiildTlike i 
j to hear. from pfiy^./pejsbjnisrpr ■ 
' io^anizations ’.with; suggestl^fi ;'for>j

I . . ...J ' ' . . \ .. • • • '■'» l . .J ;J' .•*: •• *
* - . • V-- : -

- j y'w

L-r
. i --- /-'! *]'-! •

; - ■ V: y-v.- ■ ;V>..

jv^sible reforms In J&niii^i^iiing : 

desiring;; to ^ajjp#'; '

v^bmmittee on Zoning Erabtices ;ahd . 
iVPw^ures, Rooro 375, qty Hall.‘-?r 
y\yS]liV; request,-.the.:CQm m itie

:mmm

:mwim
■ .■

■ .
: 1*

• mum

-SlBlIS
- W'v'SeSW

rmm

( pjjjgjnftjiJbn of Committee Stated ; .
^The: qpmmitteC emphasized.that it---: 
is rwilils responsibility to rehear 

■e\^‘dence oh specific zoning cases, ' 
<:-R‘atKer, it declared, its fuhctibh is 
to:y'■ - ; ..." '

:l~Inquire into the "adequacy hi . 
inadequacy, of present laws and j 
procedures." 1
^’'^Cqhsider ways in'., which;they;

Ican be "improved to justify public 
tcoiifidence in the practice of zoning

; St—Make it "difficult for those of- 
icials' .and employes, involved in 

zoning cases, to deviate from proper 1 
land effective policies and practices." ;
* . The .committee was .established ! 
last jan. 19 as an outgrowth of j 
recommendations by Mayor Sam : 
Torty and the County Grand jury ! 

i resulting frpm the jurors' investiga- ; 
tidn of a Chatsworth rezoning case, j 
Woodland Hills developer1 Bryan E. ; 
Gibson was convicted of grand theft j 
as an outgrowth of the inquiry. ;

'Aniohg.'thqse who have presented ; 
their .views to the committee thus ■; 
iar are Yorty, several-councilroen,': 
in embers of the City •J ‘ 
Commission and Board ■.. . „
Adjustment, zoning administrators ., . .. 
who m&e determinations on zone, j

■' -';y
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Witness Accuses | 
Zoning Board of 
Bias, Discourtesy

The Board of Zoning Adjustment,;
: which functions as an "appeals ;

. \ court," was accused Thursday of bias !
; and bad manners in Its dealings ; 

with the pubiic.’ * ■ ' • ■' ' " ■: ;
; board .member propped his . 

.‘feetton the desk and drank a cup of ; 
coffee in the midst of a public . 
hearing, Paul Boone of 23142 Leo- ' 
nor|t Drive, Woodland Hills, told a., 

'... blue-ribbon committee investigating f 
\ zoning.; He did nqt name .the board I

Pgpiie said thatywh'en the appli- 
cahLih favor of the variance fpse ia j 
speak ihe BZA became attentive and f

^r>\; ••'rv

:vT.r

edly interrupted.
. "I was so disgusted T just sat 

:: down," Boone told, the, cominittee 
headed by former Mayor Pitcher 

' Bpwron. - • .
.. ' '■ ! The case involved an appeaPfrotiP 

| the-decision of, the. ztoning adnihiis-^ 
) .'trgtpr'm turning idowii a variance 
h for :a service Station at .the.^Qjfrjfe; 
i . west corner ofVentura Blvd;. and 
.: . Woodjake Ave.-, Woodland' Hills;
' phe :*oning administrator is/a civil , 
i, servarit who he'ais. toriance cases ’' 

, ' ; initially. - '■■■■" . . -'
-. j . Flanagan Held Interest : :

’ ‘"*1 ’ The applicant was the Antelope;
' ! " Farms :Corp. in/Whi ch f o r m er 1 

l , Planning Commission Charles F-. j 
. Flanagan hejd an interest. Flanagan ! 

i resigned. &W afttsrmath of The i 
r Tiraies' Peceirt> kenes/ op zoning ,
'. irregblarifles, ' V >; i •: . J
i. . The spokesipan for Antelope, and a j 

• .j whicipal -in theVdevelwhiient firm )
’ ■ yvasErnest A^-Sshroer^./hf 10232 \

I •' Aura--.Ave; Schrtjer'..is',: a major 
j : developer, of sites for-service sta- 

'i tionsi. . -■ ■ -Y '
j Boone and Mark. G.uthwaite of 
i 23166 Leonora Drive,. appeared at!

. i ■ the BZA hearing-oh Oct. 25, 19,68, as I 
■ ; spokesmen' for., property owners i 

opposing the gas station.
Outhwaite told Bowrph's commit

;' ;tee|, tfiaL the. .hearing:was .a "typical
■ , radrCiading ;op,eipribfcY.

■i ua]ly.v>harassed’l;:,-Bobhe: -while, he
j. ' ftie BZA\ch'airinan cpntin- j

:Pfcase Turn to Page .% C*L Y. ’

%hlo

\
. -.A ;'■■■•'; =■'

ZONING v\
- . r

iiContinued from First Page 5
Roger, S„ Hutchinson.) t 

Qiithwaiie , added that | 
the • chairman’s' actions i 
"had a terrific bearing on. 
the-case." - -

A zone change , for the 
corner had earlier been 
fumed down by the City 
Council but despite that, 

’Boone said, the appointive. 
BZA overruled .elected of
ficials and granted the 
variance whidb: permitted 

, the service sterion. v.
' .Since 1961, Boone ^said, 

.17 -service stations .have 
j sprung up within a lii

, j mile area on -V e n t u r a 
j Blvd. --
- - 'He said zoning has bro- i

i i
- He said zoning has bro- ; 

j ken down in Woodland ‘ 
| Hills so that-Ventura > 
; Blvd. how is: known, as,-) 
/ "Honlcy >Tonfc^ftbW. be- i
J cause - of; , its ini^^heer ; 
) Jol^d stPvjchstatipnS. j

* 1 .
■' '• '
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BOW RON'S BLUE RIBBON

itWti'PSl;&%*

. . - - ■ ...... . ... . .j'..-'"'’; ' ‘:
By JOYCE PETERSON sessions after the first few the committee proceedings.) 1 . ^
As a rolitica! show the bieetings. For note-taking One of them has been the] . : ; : '

current hearines hv the Ht reporters, it has often been chairman, former Mayor ‘. v;r-■

Practices ^and Procedure! Yet the committee’s study fWt ~ °
’ are;about as lively as a Sun- may lead to more real zon- “ty

nS2&£affly2&- ; :.r.Sr^^we^S^ of flamboyant in^tions 
nesses drphe/on about tech- into wheeling and dealing in
nicalities in zoning laws and zomng. From the outset-the k^J? t w ■
internal d o n f 1 i c t s in the committee niade. it clear its ;

• citv’s planning- setup. Speak- interest was not in pointing Here are some of the aiyas 
ere from unhappy property the finger at alleged wirong- un^er discu.ssion. ,

at any two bit zoning hear- wrongdoing (either real or *«*““*; 
lap J imagined) possible^ This has heavy fire for granting zone (

So far there have been no meant getting down to the
iuiev disclosures of conflict nitty gntty details which pat have been turned down
if interest, no angry scenes, may spell the difference be- St^PlahSn^ Sm JiLioif
no wild Charges. Television tween good and bad zoning, Planning Commission.
crews gave'lip covering the Two men have dominated (Continued oh Page 5) .

, .■■ * i
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777 rf JWf
CAREFUL REVIEW OF 
ZONING UNDERWAY

. • , L • • ■ ‘ ■ •
; - ; ...

The Planning Commission’s 
decisions are subject to re
view by the City Council In 
most cases, those of the 

, BZA are not. This creates a 
v situation where non-elective 
; BZA members are in a posi

tion to make final decisions 
having tremendous effects

strings on development of 
property when a zone is per
manently changed, (2) to 
provide for an appeal to the 
City Council and the Mayor 
on any variances or condi
tional use permits involving 
major projects.

Commission conflicts —
on the value of property.

■ The BZA has been, erit-r: nidg r.CcHSiirfsflidh ~gay’’they 
idzed for granting variances are perfectly willing to file . 
which go beyond the narrow statements showing their 
legal limits set in the city - real estate holdings. The

■ charter. However, the prafc .hangup comes on proposals 
tice of using the v arianee.'that jfonunissiojbere m 8kice; 
.procedure to rezone large .complete disclosure of their ; y

entire personal finances. :‘i 
The citizen commissioners 

argile with some validity 
that an individual’s net

pieces of property stems 
from a defect in the bade 
zoning law. At present when 
the City Planning Commis
sion approves a zone change worth may go up for many
it cannot set conditions to 

. make sure property is devel- 
. oped in a certain way. For 

instance, a developer may 
present pretty pictures of a 
landscaped office building 
which would do little harm 
if built adjacent to a resi
dential district. Yet once the 
zoning is changed the appli
cant might turn around and 
sell the land for a fancy 

' price for a different project 
■ bad for the neighborhood.- 
• Therefore, even^career 

planners have sometimes en
couraged use of variances 

. and conditional use permits.
Obvious answers would 

seem to be (1) to give the 
City Planning Commission 
authority to put more
■ The majority of eye-wit-,

. ness accounts were said to 1 
' be corroborated by state

ments of other demonstra
tors or by photographs taken 
during the disposal •

Published by S awy er 
Press for the ACfcU of 
Southern California, the re
port will be available on 
newsstands and in book
stores. Proceeds from the 
sale of the report will be used 
to defray the costs of the 
defense of the 30 demonstra
tors arrested at Century City

connec-. reasons having no 
tion whatever with his tin-, 
paid job oh a city board. Yet 
he could be laid open to pub-, 
lie criticism and suspicion if' 
his affluence shot up sharp
ly during this period- 

The hard fact is that ft is 
now virtually impossible to 
get. leading citizens to put. in 
two grueling days a week 
listening to neighborhood 
zoning battle cakes where 
somebody always goes home 
mad. The present $10 ■ per 
meeting fee barely covers 
mileage, lunch,and parking. 
The time requiretoehts are 
such that a commissioner . 
must either be retired or in
dependency wealthly before 
he can afford to take the 
tob. If he .fias buy A.cti v e 
business cohntotkwis; it’s in
evitable that sooner or later 
these associations will bring 
him into potential conflict on 
a zoning case. Yet if com
mission appointments are 
limited to. the retired and 
rich, the citizen board will 
be far from representative 
of the community at large.

Only time will tell whether 
the Bowron committee can . 
find the answer to the zon
ing ills of the CSty of Los 
Angeles. But the committee 
is obviously making a sin-

i
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citizens Committee on 
Zoning Practices and Procedures

September 28, 1967 

Council File No. 132,460

Honorable Sam Yorfcy .

Mayor of the City of Los Angeles 

Honorable,Council ■ ■

. ' of the City of Los Angeles

Gentlemen-: ' ■

The Citizens Committee on Zoning Practices and Procedures 
considers it appropriate at this time to give you a progress report so . 

. that you may be informed concerning its activities up to the present time.

The Committee held its first meeting on April 25, 1967, at .which 
Fletcher Bowron was'elected as. Chairman and Rudolph Ostengaard as Vice
Chairman.’ At its second meeting, the Mayor and members of the City Council 
were invited to meet with the Committee to explain their views as t.o what 
the objectives and sdope Of the Committee's work should be, .

The Mayor and six Councilman attended on May 4, 1967, and at ' 
subsequent meetings two-other Councilmen have appeared, . •

Hie Mayor and the Councilmen attending expressed their full sup
port for the Committee's work. In response to a question as to what, he 
considered to be the purpose, scope or limitation of the Committee, the 
Mayor replied that within the limits of the time which the members could 
put. in oh this work, the Committee should take in any area or expand its 
scope in any way that it. wished. He suggested that the Committee start 
by reviewing present, procedures to see whether any changes were, desirable.



'■ Honorably .‘Sam Y.orty, Mayor ' ■ . ' .... \ . *“ l. : . ’
■ Honorable-Council ' . ■■ ' . -2 ... V : ■ • September 28, 196?

* - • i . " •. . t. * 1 . * * ' * -L ‘

The Councilmen supported the Mayor's statement as to the scope of. the Com
mittee’s work and some mentioned several, specific areas for investigation, 
including a review of the recommendations, of the Grand Jury, conflict of ' 
interest and,full disclosure^ expediteis, and problems relating to vari
ances.,-. conditional uses and zone changes; registration of lobbyists, and • 
any other matters which the Committee might deem, it of' importance to' ' 

'.investigate relating to -planning-and zoning. . - \ '

The' Committee then determined its objectives and methods, of pro
cedures. The.Committee- agreed that it was not its purpose to try to. secure 
any information.that might lead, to possible, criminal prosecution for anyone. 

.Rather, its. intent would be- to acquaint itself with What is going on-in'the 
field of honing and‘.planning arid*theft to make appropriate recommendations.,

‘ ‘ On May.18; 196?, the Committee issued a-statement of policy . ’
which included the- following:, ’-'The Committee .considers that the reasons . 
for its existence are to inquire into the entire subject of -zoning, .in the 
City of.Los Angeles; including the adequacy or inadequacy of applicable . 
law; policies and; .practices whether : legally sanctioned, hr not; .to identify’ 
and reveal, if possible, the original purposes.that motivated establishing. ' 

‘the practice'of zoning; to determine, if possible, whether these purposes 
are being realized or riot .and, if not, why; and;, filially, to recommend such 
changes, in law or practice' as it believes necessary to justify public - ' ‘ 
confidence in the practice.of zoning,but, equally' important, to make avail- • 
able to the public an. understanding of the subject so clear and.compre7 . 
hensible as to make it increasingly difficult; for anyone, serving in any 
capacity^ to deviate .from proper and .effective policies and practices,"

, : ‘ As a matter of procedure, the Committee decided to hold weekly .
public hearings to which would be invited appropriate persons concerned 
with- zoning practices and procedures. First it invited public officials 
arid City employees who wefe concerned wi.th planning and zoning matters; . 
then it. invited citizens who had any interest.in the Committee's work to ' 
meet with it and make suggestions fob improving practices and procedures.

Through September 21, 1967, the Committee has held nineteen ,
public meetings., for. a total of approximately sixty hours of hearings. . .
City officials and employees appearing have included the City Attorney .
and members of his staff,- the birector of Planning and members of ibis , '
staff, the Chief Zoning Administrator arid the Zoning Administrators; the
Superintendent' of Building arid members of his staff.' Members of the Board-'
of Zoning Adjustment have -appeared;, and', the City Planning Commission has
met with the Committee on two occasions. 1 . ' . .

■ • ‘ , ■. . ' k ■ . * ’ . * t J . r’ ■ r

Various organizations have sent representatives to the hearings, 
including several homeowners’ groups, chambers of-commerce, the'Los Angeles 
Headquarters City Development Association, the Regional. Plan Association, ‘ 
and the League of Women Voters. Over ten 'private citizens, in addition 
to representatives of organizations, have also' appeared’ to'make sugges- 1
tioft.?., ' ' ‘ ‘ " ‘ ‘



Honorable Sam Yorty, Mayor' 
Honorable Council - 3 September 28, 1967

The Committee offered to conduct an evening meeting or meetings 
to accommodate those who might wish to testify, but could not do so during 
business hours. An announcement to that effect was made, but the lack of 
response has not as of this date warranted scheduling such a meeting.

Due to prior long-term commitments of several members of the 
Committee, there will be no public meetings du'ring October. However, staff 
work will be continued and members will be studying the material presented 
to date. • ■

As a result of its extensive hearings, a great deal of informa
tion and over 120 specific suggestions for changes have, been made. The 
Committee expects to hold a few more public hearings. However, its future 
work will be concerned primarily with reviewing and digesting the informa
tion received and deciding how to shape up its report and recommendations. 
Much time and effort will be required in this phase of the Committee's 
work.‘;The reviewing and classification of the considerable information 
gathered thus far has already begun on the staff level for the purpose of 
laying the foundation for findings and recommendations which will form the 
substance of the Committee's report. ' .

In its consideration of findings and proposals, the Committee 
will be considering matters which have been brought before it or suggested 
by members of the Committee in the following general areas: '

History of Zoning Practices and Procedures in Los Angeles 
Ethics and conflict of interest 
Conduct of public hearings
Revision of the comprehensive zoning ordinance
Board of Zoning Adjustment ■
General zoning and planning practices and procedures
Variances procedures and policies
Conditional use procedures and policies
Zone change procedures and policies .
City Planning Commission

In addition to matters brought up at the Committee's public 
hearings, several communications have been referred to it by the Mayor and 
members of the City Council. Also, the City Council has officially re
ferred to the Committee for study and recommendation several Council Files 
on various subjects, including the recommendations of the 1966 Los Angeles 
County Grand Jury, filing of campaign contributions, code of ethics for 
legislators, filing of statements on real estate holdings by City 
officials acting on zoning matters, and more clearly defining and limiting 
the jurisdiction of the Board of Zoning Adjustment.



Honorable Sam Yorty, Mayor 
Honorable Council - 4 September 28, 1967

The Committee anticipates that it will complete its work during 
the early part of next year. ■

Very truly yours.

Fletcher Bowron, Chairman

Rudolph Ostengaard, Vice Chairman
John C. Boliens
J. Robert King
Mrs. Robert Kingsley
Averill H, Monger
Gordon Whitnall '
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After a J4-iuontJi study of planning aBrJ'sanlng; thej 
seven-member Blue Ribbon CoznmJttto;,-loaded ;by ! 
former mayor Fletcher Bowron proposed, 3B .reform. ■ 
meaiures. Following is 4 summery 'oY-ihrimmmiffei:’a’ -
recommends Boits:

A SOUND LEGISLATIVE ANJp POLTCV* 
EASE FOR PLANNING AND ZONING 

general plan
CHARIER AND COBB 
AMENDMENTS 

Recommendation i : Amend 
the Charter to set forth the 
Purpose, comprehensive na
ture and essential procedural 
requirement* Itsr the develop
ment and adoption of the 
Ccneral Rian of the City, 
Supplement this by # secUon 
of the Municipal Code defin
ing the required content and' 
farm of the General Rian and 
prescribing the specific, 
procedure, for Its adoption 
and amendment. ■
PHOOEDUBES /f

retchunfShdatlonj ofr-bothi, 
theVCmmssMsIen an<?;tbe., 
Mayor. A .twthlrdfj- vote * 
ehafcbe retired tdlSevI- 
ate from thereeottimenda- 
tlons of rhc’-.Commlssion

9—Publics t&Q Of Geffej-al' j 
' adopted, £4,
ARE^ky.AREA; ^

W-
vir^^tesaamendmehrbrWCenciuI 

■ Flan-on a'.sohed tiled area-by- 
arear hack,, e’iilh1 area covering 

■lees tomtheentlferpity, but 
must' fnyolva ^comprehensive 

1 eonaideretion ,':of v a.'1 logicalRecommendation St /Pro;
vide by ordinance for adpp- pinnrinV ateaV.T^'Geiicral 
don and amendment of tie p;^ ^aold be; revlewed-mi.
MbSS1 ?S?*r2^-rdta£fllQ **“ this rcBuWysctiedUltaVca- follotvlng pattern: by-areabaslLiiS'schedule
1—Study initiated by -the. and -'-areas' to/be established 

Director of Planning, City , .by 'the CftyyCouricll.■upon 
Planning Commission or -recommendation of the Dlrete- 
Clty Council. . . tor. of Planning andtthfr Ci(y

3—Preparation of General H^nJngtCommisslon. • . 
Rian proposals by the ZONING - T~ * •-Director of Planning with 
the advice of the General 
Rian Advisory Board and 

- the Ctty Planning Com
mission.

3—Public notice and bearing 
■on the Director’s rccom-

. . - v :

GfeNERALRLAN' ' 
RELATIONSHIP ; > .

Iteeo'mmeoiiitiob 'it Amend' 
the City- Charter to require 
that in adopting of amending

Examiner,

tnendatloM to be conduct-. -?®R Boning’.'regulations, or

findings shovrlns' -iliat. t**. 
PtLv PT™iiitf"~Cafomfek ^cUon -Is* la • eobslantlaj jun* 
sion.-Any change^A°'m
he £ Plen.AffheCItvCcimril docs

CWKgpr

4-“Recointts&ntJatronD' by- the 
Commls*

p l anninr-'/CoimMsstoi/s , ai pjBn.-. 
recommendations .-to,; tho - > .... .
City Council 'with a 'copy ZONING . CODE. . 
to the Jfayor.-'rhe-'Mayor bRintiinv; V- ’«' may send' comments or -.BEWSION,, i :•: 
recommendatloriB tn the ‘ — '
Council - within thirty
days./.. v-;V ----------- .. ....

ft—Public notice ?nd bearing .lMtMe&'However,sInee two 
bv iwrrm- fjMindi far years or 'more will, be re

quired for;this revision,- cer
tain .chahgee.’as rccoiamcnd- : 
ed’la tlite, report should-be 
enacted,as.toon as possible, 
pending the completion of

.; T "UNRAVELING me LEGISLATIVE, 
y * ADMOQSTBATIVE AND r

r it: QUASI-JUDICIAL FUNCTIONS
^ADMINISTRATIVE 
.-FUNCTIONS 
/ ' .'.Recommendation f; Amend 

, .-the Zoning Code to establish 
tinifOrm regulations an d 
crit&ia-for specific uses 
'named In' the 'Code as being 
; subject to review-sad appro
val wlth.condltlotl's. The con
sideration- and approval of 

. Such conditional uses should 
be an administrative matter 

.under the'jurisdiction of the 
-“-oUloe of-Zonlng Admtatetra- 

" tlnri With appealiothe-Boartl 
■ or ZoniEg.-Appeaia and- any 
; 'further- appdal ,to the dourfs. 
f.CThe' Comm!ttee Intends to 

,; -stibmltitebrt detailed recent- ^
' ProP0/6^ Jj" rnents of conditional use and
-•fawaas/ss 5a»wat«««
^ant report.) . ..

KlRfCiASStFlABLEJUSES

$EHS2R33
mte&sFss&s
'!i-faliy.di' ss-oondlUonal rides—

' soaes. Provide
iJn-ihejCode the criteria for 
whe approval it such uses and 

.. najugesthst specific written 
lrlmoiCBS'-shonlng how. the ,
.- ofttertiLV.i^e met moat, be 
. adpptedfcbefore approving
:S&1&SJTV?S
.ordlnabce. wlth specific con
ditions oHrequirements, after 
recommendation-by the PJan- 

- ntug Commission in the same 
manner as for rone changes.
The unclassifiable category 
-ehoulii be limited, to uses 
such,as. alrpoftsj.-cenieleries,

. higher educational -Institu
tions,-land-reclamation . 
projects and natural resource 
developments. •
RLANNED 

i DEVELOPMENTS .
1 ’ Recommendation t:
-.Rlaitned developments
- should he. treated under- the 

. type of conditional use provl-
- sions recommended In this 

report, and amt as. unclasslfl-
- aide or.srupptcmetita! uses. '

’ - "Q" -QUALIFIED ZONE ' 
r.~IJllei»lntaehlitIoh' THe 

Committee strongly opposes 
. the ■Q’-qaalifjed sone con* 
t-tuapf :The' dMlred'tohJtfcUve - d-AProvJde that, lit grantlae 

-Ehould'Ns'met'throughccndl- - a - variance, seli-Imposei

thnal Use provision* as re
commended In this report 
and through revision ot the 
list of uses permitted In Uie 
various sotting dassillca- 
tlons. If- action Is-,deemed 
necessary teiore revision of 
the code as set forth hi 
Recommendation E, Urn 
procedure suggested should 
be followed. - , . .
ZONING ENFORCEMENT 

Recommendation If: Pro
vide .adequate staff in the 
Building and Safety Pejurt- 

unent for regular Inspections 
ahd followup On compliance 
with Boning regulations,, par
ticularly- tpe special 'require
ments of ('—'1 -—* —J 
variance a ., _ _ .. _
Planning Department should 
assist In' enforcement hy 
checking compliance with 
Boning requirements during 
area planning -surveys and 
relerrlng violations " to the 
Building and Safety Depart
ment.
QUASI-JUDICIAL
FUNCTIONS

VARIANCES ' 
Recommendation Clari

fy and strengthen the Char
ter limitations on the grant
ing of variances as follows: 
1—Set forth, the quast-Judid- 

al nature of variance de
terminations and prohibit 
use of the variance- to 
accomplish purposes 
which should prop city, be 
accomplished through 'le
gislation, - .

3—State the over-all--Intent 
and purpose of the vari
ance- provisions a*' a 
means of insuring equal 
application 0/ .Boning-re
gulations to. properly in 
simitar situations but pro
hibiting the 'use of the 

' -variance to grant special 
privileges. ’

3—Clarify! £n{] t[)d toy the 
requirements for-thefJ rul
ing which must be made 
In order to grant a vari
ance. Retain the bulc 
principles contained in 
the present four require
ments, but make them 
more specific. These tests 
for granting ot a variance 

f ■ should be capable of;m- 
Ilstlc but strict applica
tion. - ■

V-‘ -



w

’ * . • ’’ ;*.'?‘ '
tlonshlp and civil service ■.^oardrcf^.Zonlng Appeals and'-. ,j 
status of the positions of - 'to-jlhiltttiejurlfliilcUon ol the J 
Chief Zoning Administrator -■. Board -'to .'appeals' from detei*,'.) 
and Associate Zoning Admi/v' ihlnallohs ef Zoning Adrtinls-;,.1 
nfstratora. . v; tratprs.;^e®oar[l ehquldhiot ‘

Recommendation ' ' *‘'J“ '**
Amend the City Charier
clearly define the authority. ........ . , y,

s -.it
PROTECTING. TtfcE PUBLIC INTEREST

PUBLIC INFORMATION PRIVATE

INSURING FAIR, UNDERSTANDABLE •7f i CHT- PLANNING 
AND EEEECTIVE PROCEDURES - i COMMISSION AND '

termination tor the tiling jfOARDOF ZONING
aF HtAnenld ■ 'jAnes arn

PROCEDURES 

UNIFORM 
REQUIREMENTS 

Recommendation 1$; 
Amend the Municipal Code to 
proride simple and uniform 
procedural requirements 
governing applications, noti
ces, hearings, time limits and 
appeals for all types of 
planning and poping esses. 
Also provide that each agen
cy having Jurisdiction In Slich 
matters must formally adopt 
and publish any rule: of 
procedure which are used. . .
PUBLIC NOTIFICATION 

- Recommendation IT: Pro
vide ttmely and effective 
notification to all Interested' 
parties concerning hearings 
on planning and zoning eases, 
through improvements in IJiq 
record Keeping and data 
processing procedures of the 
departments Involved.

Recommendation tg Es
tablish a subscription service 
to provide notification to any 
interested individuals and or
ganizations not otherwise no
tified.
CONDUCT OF 
HEARINGS .

Recommendation IP: Re-' 
quire that all testimony and 
other statements of fact be 
given under oath at vail 
hearings held by or on hehalf 
of the City Planning Comtnls-' 
Mon, Office of Zoning Admi
nistration and Board of Zon
ing Appeals. i'

Recommendation SO: Make- 
l verbatim record of the 
estimony at each hearing 
md retain such' records'for 
hree years. ' ' .

of appeals, .
2— Provide that those eligible j 

to file an appeal Include < 
an applicant, -any person j

■ aggrieved, the Director of • 
Planning and the plan* j 
nlng Commission. '

3— The written appeal must 
show specifically- wherein ■ 
the-original findings and 
deteoninatlbq are not 
supported by the farts.

4— Appeals to die Board of : 
Zoning Appeals, involving \ 
as they' do interpretations 
of- the-provisions ot the ■

-■-.Charter and- ordinances, ■
. -are to be considered only - 

upon' the record of the 
original "hearing and de- . 

.termination, -’No new I 
' - evidence may be Intro- J 

dueled. If new-evidence Is i 
offered the case shall be ' 
returned to the agency 
having original- Jurisdic
tion for rehearing and 
rede termination,'

5—Any modification or rev
ersal on appeal must In
clude written reasons de
tailing wherein the origln-

, 'APPEALS, .
APPOINTMENTS .'

Recommendation It: In 
making, and confirming ap- 
ptSntaente to the'CIty Pian- 
ning . Commission -and-, the 
Board or Zoning Appeals, the 
Mayor and .the. City, Council 
must assume full and equal 
responsibility for Insuring 
that parsons ot the highest 
integrlly, competence and in

. terest in civic and public 
: affair# art .selected. ■
> OJMJGNTATlb.N. : ' .- 
[ Recommendation ’S3: Fur- 
jnlsh new, appointees With a 
; written manual covering, the 
- aattire of the^ptsnaing and 
' zoning functions,The r®Jy of

l~-Appointmtnts*.can only- be 
. . made when an office 

becomes -vacant ■
2—Vacancy in an office oe-

Recommendation 30: 
f Strengthen the City's pro
: gram of keeping the genera!

public adequately informed 
[;aa to the purposes, rsquire- 
r-‘ments; and procedures of 
sound planning and zoning 
and as to the activities and 
decisions, of City government

COMMUNICATIONS
Recommendation 33: Enact 

aa -ordinance requiring that 
communications between in
terested parties and members 
oi rite City Planning Commis
sion or Board of Zoning 
Appeals concerning any mat
ter pending before the Com
mission or Bosrd shall be

in' planning and zoning mat- !fBl!ted to. oral statements In

curs only upon: i
a ~- Expiration of" the 

term. j '
■ h-vBqbloval accomplished 

' by either: i ;'■• .-- 
. . D Rcque-st-of tbVtiay- 

or approved' by
- - simple, majority 

vote of -the Cornell.

thirds -vote. -If - dis- 
- approved by. the 

Mayor, b four-fifths 
vote Required to 
suataln^removal,'.,''. 

o—By a commissioner ,or
tMrd wy

;

open public meeting and 
written statements addressed 
to the Commission or Board 
ss a whole. Engaging In 
private oral or written eem- 
muoicatlonc concerning such 
matters shall constitute a 
misdemeanor by ail of the

ters. This program should 
include the following: 
l—Make available to the 

public simple and clear 
explanations of adopted 
objectives; policies, plans.
regulations and proce- ___ __ ... __
dutes-. . parties involved” and miscon-

3-.PIsce capable personnel In duct In office by City effi- 
.. public contact positions dais.
.' hatarnTfor such perlom FIELD INSPECTIONS- 

vote of rue EouneR. . "e‘- . ■ - , . BOARD OF
2) On initiative’of-the’ 3—Provide adequate records ZONING APPEALS 

Council- by-a ; two- ' - W^PlS
■.- Department..
4—Prepare? a etatement to be 

■available foruse st-pt)bilc 
’ hearing# and meetings 
, wh-leh .explains cleany 

and simply the procedures 
which' will be followed In 
the matters to be consl- 

--dered.
! 'the Planning Commission 
■ : 'and Board of Zoning Appeals, 

1 and the. legd], policy and

resignation -wJ 
City Clerk,'

S—-Appointments- will,-be
deemed approved'If 'dot . .
Wiridrt sSy'd^-s.C6l!'It;U V <X>m OF ETHICS

which they must operate. 
(The'Committee will wake 
more speclflo recoimaehda- 
ttons bh-thls lit a subsequent 
report) 'l~

sipporteTby^eflndCs i v FOLICT REVIEWS
of'fact, and mast set forth ' Recommendation' SR -.The - 
Specific revised findings. .'Director of Planning should

fS&S-jSKdays after filing of an 
appeal' Cor -longer period 
when att extension of time 

. te authorized) shall consti
tute denial of the appeal.

... _ ___ — —nnweismiDseon 8i: 'rile
'docs not make an. appoint-- Committee recommends that 
pient within (sixty, days the City Council adopt a cade 
alter a vacancy hi an of c-tblcs for City officials and 
oflte* occurs,' thd ■ Pres- - -employees Involved In plan- 
ident of the City Council.. njEg and zoning matters, 
shall wake the appoint- , Prior- to. ■ such.- action, the 
went, subjeetdo eonfinna- .'Council shoul d undertake 
Mon by the -Council as in further study of this broad 
the ease of appo{ntWCOt.. area'including- consideration' 
by-the Mayor, of recent constructive devo-

' lopments elsewhere.
COUNCIL ACTION

CONFLICTS OF 
INTEREST

fENDINGS IN 
ZONING CASES, . : " ; ;
Reeoninionda fieri Sit

TRANSFERS OF 
JURISDICTION

R e com man Hatha 23; 
Amend the Zoning code to 
standardize the procedure for 

• transfer of Jurisdiction to an 
appellate body -when the 
original body falls 'to art, and 
J no hide the following provi-'. 
slons:

Lmend the Charter:oiid:,thB . l—Failure -of- the- originalSQmttUMSM'
ompetent evidence of «- extension of time-is au-
ord, and. sli{'^Jng‘--,conloq-_ ..-.rhoslzed) conp.Ji’tuteB

nine Commission..the Board 
of Zoning Appeals, the City 
Attorney, Zoning Administra
tors and -key staff members .
to review overall operations, manors-where time limits. Recommendation S3; Re 
esaider basic policies, exa- are 'not otherwise 'provided, quire by ordinance and am-mine tfie'relationship of zoe- •—«-*■ •*-->.................... “'
lag actions to such policies 
and ■ ■ reevaluate .established 

; pbocedbres. and policies In 
; the light of advancements 

elsewhere.

TERMS OF OFFICE MAYOR’S VETO"
Rocommlen.da'tioii 'ST: . -!t«: './ T;

Amend the Charter to streng- 1 ' ,Rtcpwm«i4»tion Z3: Iden- 
then the-system of overlap-..tl/y.in-the.CJiarter'and Cede 
ping terms of service on the -those matters that are legisla- 
Clty Planning Commission tive in. ctiaracter (as djsthi- 

■•‘afid* tile r Board of- Zoning gutehsd from administrative 
Appeals, es Intended by. the-. and;. quasl-Jadidal matters)
City Charter. This should be and therefore to' be adopted 
accomplished - by providing ■ • by-otttfnasce-with -the -right 
that ■ •; of veto by the-Mayor.

Recommend atton, iitf: - Bro- 
vide by Charter or ordinance 
that, for planning and'z&bing 
matters-’where time 'limits,
are'not otherwise {provided, ... ... _____________
each such matter most ip- pliflcatton of the Charter that 
pear on the Council. agenda prior to consideration of any 
each'-ninety days' from .the'-,planning or zoning matter, 
date of. transmittal! to- the each member of the City 
Council, until Council action ■Planning Commission or 
IS completed-- ‘ " ' ■- Board of Zoning Appeals who

onUig matters' other- than 
light modifications as de- 
tied In the Charter .'and the' ■ 
bnlng Code.. ,

PPEALS ; ■ ■ ■
Recommend atton If: 
mend the Zoning Code to. 
andardtee appeal 'froce- 
jres for all types of pish
ing and zoning cases/and. 
elude the following iproVl-

-Atfbff a twenly-dlay period ' 
following the.original de- ,

_p'oa' wruten' request - 
thedappllcant,; The sppcl-

■ > .•S&'teSSPSua.'s
imposed upon >the orfginali,-'-i 
authority, and must act?- 
wttWn fifty days of trans-W 
far Vf Jurisdiction (or ' [

• longer period when ■ ex- I' 
tended by mutual-cote^l 
sent). . t ■ ■ ' ;

£—Upon transfer, of fhtisdic-. 
tion, public {notmiaUon;- 
chalb be made and .‘aii 

' hearing held to the- aanuya 
-■ 'wanner as rcqruired.fer an,/

has a private or personal 
Interest In the matter must 
so state. If at any time during 
the consideration of a matter 
It becomes evident to a 
member that a conflict exists, 
he shall at that time so 
Indicate. (The ComriiRtee'will 
submit additional recommen
dations concerning conflict'd 
interest to a subsequent-re
port.)

Recommendation 31: With 
respect to the Board of 
Zoning Appeals, field inspec
tions by lie members should 
be made only aa an adjourned 
meeting of the Beard and in 
the company of representa
tives of both aides of the 
Issue- Findings of fact based 
open inspections must be on 
the basis of cud: Inspections 
fcy the Board as a whole,

CAMPAIGN
CONTRIBUTIONS

Recommendation 35: 
Amend the Charter and enact 
municipal legislation to sup
plement State law concerning 
campaign contributions, In
cluding consideration of gifts 
and gratuities, which may 
affect planning and zoning, 
with a view to requiring 
itemized report# from att 
ejected officials and candi
date# for elective office list
ing donors and amounts from 
each donor. Such reporting 
should Include Indirect con- 
t.ibuUona' handled through 
campaign committees, cam
paign management firms or 
other individuals or organiza
tions. (Further details on this 
oobject are to be developed In 
a subsequent Committee re
port!
GRAND JURIES

Recommendation SSi The/ 
Committee recommends that 
the Mayor and Connell re
quest the’State legislature to 
expahd the powers of grand 
Juries to penult Investigation 
of municipal planning and 
amine matters on their own 
'Initiative,

& 4'#v; '
?'/•.'"V'Y:
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Zoning System Urged
_ . m - *, *■

"mr jw

Report by Blue-Ribbon Committee Criticizes 
Officials, Offers 36 Ways to Improve Code

BiT GEORGE REASONS 
TteB si*» WiBw

recommended sweeping reforms m a report cnawin® mm <w^
appointed city officials for abuse of the system. ' :
~ "" '.....'The committee, headed by former ,Mayor Fletcher Bowron, said ft , 

agrees with the 1553 County Grand | 
Jury that "campaign contributions, I 
political obligations and.friend- ' 
ship s’ influence .zoning decisions. £

The blue-ribbon committee also: "
■ 1—Singled out the Board .of

Zoning Adjustment' for' reaching 
arbitrary mid illegal decisions and 

■ for-treating.the jmbiio /with disre
spect. " "

Z—Criticized the City'Council for 
practicing "minority rule” .in allow-

Summery of Recommendations on 
Pago 10, Reaction on Page II, Barf 1.

ii»g individual.councilmen to control ; 
zoning decisions in their districts.. -i 

At a press conference following f 
delivery af the-ceport to Mayor Sain V 
1’orty and the City, Council, meat- . 1 
bers'of the seven-man ’committee ’ 
accused the City Council of shirking i 
its responsibility in rubber-stamp
ing the appointment of commission- i 
ers to the BZA. and. Planning : 
Commission. . '1 . s

Without naming him, the commit- ; 
tee also criticised Mayor Yorty for - ; 
the practice, of allowing commission- t j 
ets to serve- at-.his. "suffeiance* j 
without reappointing, them after .! 
theft- terms expiro.' , .: . - I

The commiitee.;sai<I zoning decl- ', 
sions • are being reached- .un^er < 
outmoded procedures which' ’permit ■' 
"government by. men instead of by ' 
law".at the tsqiensfof fhgpuMie. ‘ ‘ j

^i-.ii—orf.Tpii - - ). - -

dJi 4IIB HSKf U*-W,VI
tee proposed generally

r• streamlining - procedures. asd. ilevfo 
. loping a comprehensive general piaii
* (master plaul to provide a firm legal
i basis for decisions., , ... ,
a Thechanges also-would minimise
e the discretionary power of appoint-

ad and elected offipi|3s la seeching 
s zoning, decisions '
1 2—Adopting, s
i zoning officials and also strong laws 
t prohibiting conflicts of- interest, pri- 
,■ rate contacte-between zoning oiS- 
■ ciais and interested parlies hi .pend
s ing zoning, c as e s, and ■ requiring 

complete, Itemized reporting of 
campaign’ contributions. ’

Please Tom to Page 10, Col, 5

, „ , - - --.--- - taukijr, we IIUTIK U!Cywnttnau, 'a planning con- contributions. have."
eultan't and the city’s first-. The report recommend- The committee pointed 
planning director;.1 had., ed that'the City Council out flat councilmen are 
Averill H. ■ Mungo1 'and' adopt - a Code of ethics elected in a particular 
Mrs, R o'b art Kfagiley,- which' would ’behelpful" district but owe fl respon- 
uicmVerr bf thel966 iji the overall -area' of siMity to the-city as a 
Courity'Grand Jury." v/. maintaining high ethical whole in zoning decisions.

• i o i^rtbirnii '* "standards;' ■ ‘ * ’■ '"flraeaoes which permit■ . Ipfluence-yl^nicd. : The r£pwt iecom, a councilman individually
neltded;stronir tn J----re~-‘

iiua«i laws canning -sc- fog ms aietrict is in eficct said influence-can-. end flon by a cosnmiesrorier cm a. form of minority rule
J** a“ P™2:' matters in which ho had a and should be eliminated,"biiity will twes e r.se d private or personal'inter- the report said, 
through the-medium-.of est, • ■ The committee also eri-
campaign coMrtiiutiona, Commissioner .with ttefed the practice under 
political- obligations. and interests would he re- which individual counell- 
friendahip, i.; '' quired to declare them *“?“ deci-

The citizens-commitlee -^or to conuslmtlon of =lunfi by holding the Me m set the stage for,its recoin- fte IJ: mmstioo.' committee or & their ef-mendatious; ia ■ the? first ,, ■ flees,
paragraph ofioji intfoduc- Open Meeting* . fcm(,¥al Pcim -

25A «PS385 iJSfSfisrSSE *?JSSS?^S ssrs?s%*Y afarftjraft ssg£SS 
uSSS-SSS SKJ3S2 ;« SBtnH'‘S
Bciions.'.-the V^nft mitten nv «a!" AmW LoUnal Ss fls aemayor have power to re- 
and incentlve^fto-’grant offidSs and"' interesTe! wove commiMioners. 
zoning favors present parties, including the council would be
a fertile &U iqt carrup-. mayor end coundifmcii, able to remove a oomniis- 
tioj).1' . S :■< If private' cwntnunica- ““her bya tivo-thirds vote

5 *' «G0_^ itetedver-_________ . - - , ■ , -,Vd; ’ tinns occurred iuadver- ^V^TfoLr-IflSlw; decisions. J- , , ProsccuUoniPwbtefn tently,- the official would Sfl the mavor wired
^opting.a.code of.-ptfoiz..for The comih)tide,pointed be required to disclose ft it ^ ,
ofuSSsand~ jjgjj^thaK.ctinvIrallptoaecu^^-ori-faDesinlseondont inw. *_.

tvifiug ..cases i# ■Jiee""charge3 and- possible eed^"seriKK-^c^a c^rri” difficult’ hccaifte. "neeessa- / removal. ■ B7A
iy corroborating essence - Deliberate violations w functiane! in recent 
is. almost .impossible to. would constitute a tnrAtr ?esRj an-ftfeonsequent
d®fo^- af^e press;’ i^ommittee sat! zon- TteJ£%? ******* conference; Bcnvrdn said ■ingjnatters are "nonpoliti- ® ^
the -committee' vms- ag’t ,qal“ and; all members of 
empowered .to’develop cpr *' sp^eo/nmisslons should 
mtoBi'.evidme'to-pitseait 'have; .access to Identical
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ujuDi'tu^iaiejy^tfle City,, 
Charter, -although'.'dear as' I 
to intent, does not/provide j 
adequate- restrictions

The colhrintte® Criticized q 
the mayqcj^ail^ to := 
replace. or^apppai't' comb a1 
missioners tenhi
expire .and/lfqr ^placing .j 
them before/'-fheif. terms

Whitnali?saidt.pliamiLng 
Comm i'siriSner,- j$elvillq. 
Branch's tenn'/expifed in 
1965 and. hq-is.;Serying’ at 
the mayor’s.j^sufferance" 
with no idea/of-whether he 
is to be replaced orribt. !

. Wlitnall' said- threat of 
removal under such? div 
c uni stances ^potentially 
could- be us.e&tbjxdntrol a 
commifisiojiiet’stydfef' 1

. Wlilfttallcalled /i£. "Jim-.; 
proper and dangerous^ 
and /said it defeats .the 
intent-.qf,-the ■charter, .-.;

To make - sure commis- 
sioneraare/not subject to 
arlptrair1 £§& 9 * aI, the 
committee.^.recommended .! 
requiring ;;t hh t; appoint 
mehts-could .b'qunade only 
when. van/', offic'e became ’* 

:vafcaht':>r.':-:^,V'. 5' -!\j
’ Thd^Jnaycm ' would be 1 
allowedCtferemove com- ,; 
missiohers^i$fore their 
term8‘'ej^if|il)Ut he would
need*i#^yoteon-counci>Motp;at.' , - . ; !

The ..committee also re-;; 
contmendfd^hat the coun- -!

the mayor falls to act ■ 
vithin 60 -days;, thus pro- * 
’-en ting-' commissioner^' 
ervlng- -at/ ;-the- cmaypr’s-'i 
ufferance. ■ . -j' i.

'Kesignations'Hit pj
On a.related. ni'dtfer, the:? 

omraittee condemned the.;; 
ractice of requiring .com-’V 
t i s si o n er s; to submit n 
gned ..resignations-1 wheni 
iey are/appointed for the -J 
tayor to,-use at any time. ■ 
Former Planning Com- I 
issioner BUis/A- Jarvis :J 
stified before» thfe com* J 
ittee: that he had been " 
quired "to - submit-juch J 
i application. - ' - ; ./
“Such practices hardly. ' 
ntrlbute to the exercise /i 
'independent judgement | 
the phrt of appointees," / 

s cbrhmittee'bejmH; not
. . * 1 ■ • 
Fohalt' the practice,r the ,/ 
nmittee - recommended .

the dty &e&'when't% -

''sdridusVbdhcSftf ^'aBout 
i theway BZA,. tea

'.jsBBsassto

■'/‘io^-^PepiEipnswere.imgde 
; ^t^pnyate.cpnferences. be-

^shb^dft|t3m#iCpn^#|^!-. • .

-£
St?

n-

Signed5- ^ter^raMt^sMn

imatar
-

wife:
v^ed-^.;s^? eff^ afi

■'Commission"'y ■

rezqh^df^tfiatrisw^teh ';

‘//two-ddehti^y'aPp^-.pir-
- cels of property.'
% J.tA;:yatiaribe Should-, not- • 

r- 'arid'omjnot'1': legally a 
-rtibstitftte/forfai: legislative .

‘msmmf*•fVThe- cpmmitt'ce:/meport,

; BZA must apply in grant
. ing variances and requir

ing :preci sely written' find
- - ings whieh show-the stan
- -dards wcre met- .'./i .'
f FMd TriPsl^i#.,- ' 
I The,BZA "also .wouldfhe
i:prohibited.;frpm /cppaider- 
i ing; new- eyidencK/in.. its 
j-.deliberations hut^cp/U 1 d 
j consider; only .the/ reeded,
I as. ip court appeals,

• "In iaddition, . indirid.i^al 
Lbpard. members woiild^be;
>. prohibited ‘ from' MaKing 
! field- trips ylth the appel- 
i lant' unless the1 bn tire 
|'.board /and opponents, in 
C the- .case were present, :tdo.

."Numerous-. complaints 
r/wei^: received about; in- 
| 'Adequate notice' ,of.pend- 

, ing.' 'zoning, matters," /the, 
b,cbmimttee "(s aid. :S o m e- 
;::fimes 'notices Weren't' re- 
Lceived at., all -br'- were 
j -feceiyed itoo late-for Inter- 
1 ested/ipaities to attend-thp 
| hearing,::the report'said. • 
j S/The’/committee, ' repouir 
'mended- that, notification 
-.procedures'../be /s^epg%?.

instead/of the zoning ap4 
plicarit.” -•. ■ ^
//v/Tech^cat 

- , iThe comiriitteSbls'd. pc?;
: commeadedMftat-’'teflt|h3ro4J 
my-' inzonfug' imattefsT bet 
taken underoath,^:bgi3,;;f;

for. technical ■ and- :-proc&p; 
dural* Changes do'strengthri 
entheiTegal. basis ^ foil 
zoning, decisions; Someji

... Zoning^^srifi^tipna'

futpre^eipipment;'.* >!"H

weateng.the.zqne/changav 
.procedure "and'yleads ;tq<
' sp'otzoiring,': based "oh/.»r*' ■ 
/^iments and'-pmsurev.in* 
''stead-of.on law. - 1 ■ ■ /’

I The cofamitte^ recom.4; 
j/meiide'd a' step-/by-step- 
l -pi'oeedure’ for' d e' y elopi 
! meht of " k" ’ satisfactory!f r' * ‘ f +,\,_‘t
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, t Document MlfcStr;f?!jigt|?en:
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■*.'A

, ,.rbT^^SS:i?0;5

P-ssisips
W*S3SlSMt-

;-^itifee3is;cdhiroitteti:'criticl9ms did not* 
..Specifically''. include the,. Hanning,

. i^ominission.'-' *.•” -.•• ;- ■";:; •
,’ytf didn't’read intofthe reportjany 
i>ir^al Criticisms Mof-us.- 'Tiie.Bowrori'

;yyp*
1..

•h'

liipSSKSS
■-[iip contM/lsiich ;as bliarter changes 
.aiidVcdfie.Vfevisiqijs > for which.;we 
fhave ’bjeen .striving: for a-long time,."',

;■•••' "'i§

mm.
■JH

^arei
•* n nrt e f A »**a tf rtfrfehftt Tifii*#i T £tih £T*-

3fS$3P$i$lSi
ie dtizefc'cornmUtee-nihEded.qiit-

;{(
yTheciti

$5bning£.|&rijii^ei)i £for,'Tead)Mg- 
-arbitrary ^I^i|I#ai'deci$i.ons:^nci.. 
i the 'Ci^CdUn^ifdr4l^ng^indiv^ 
'dual: coiineOme'ii: .• tqi.t^ntrol’jsomng'
$

MveitHeiSs^iHamilti 
^ "’ wqiild;i)repare>;more cpmprep

oor-V.gnd t;he commissioners' 
i^ed . to consider action at ^ffieir: 

wJgar meeting'Aug.’29, y.
;K|-f'We are very, eager to get intone.

of this. ’ report - and ...addpl^as;; 
PP’dHiy as-’ possible'. whateveK'^efe-' 
“:^nents of-it'would be in1 the interests ’ 

of. the.public," Polionsaid. r : ■"“ 
:-® :As^ati. eimmple, he said adopting 
i'^fe^r'i'pDlicy -ofS/daking. testimony 
before-'- the1 cohrmission under oath 

godd'|d^ifly; • i • 
&: Hamiltqn':fold;.,;the -commissioners 
itjhat some' informs (Would have to 
: await the, :adpptibni of 'the general- 

'^kaaster^plah; for city, develppment, 
|.which.‘(i&nld:!;he'al;far as two years
yway...v>': . • . . ■- / . _
j'WjHamiltcin.also s?id his department 
v./syill i continue' to. assist-.the citizens

vi

.i.y>
; ■< •••Hv:

b\ -^rr , .. -
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- it v:- -I i , -Pi3$)ti$S|r Mom Hejj)
Planning tiirecfor Says Overhaul Proposed by

‘ Boston Can't feMfected With Present Staff.. ; . ...
■ • ■ ' BY ERWIN BAKER . /..<1 . ■ -* " J’ , 

t—‘- cod# ^ effector certsla
reeomtnendatlanV "

Henning Dtp'ariment.' 'firltoty 
E^iedulea must.HejjtpYi^ oj^cjdf- 
ik ial_ manpower provided 'ta pena It 
Ip 'lemeoLation of-ijjcKi]mencted xfe-■ 
ioi ns In., the,' ao-iilSj?. tha
Pii suing-
visi d, Thursday. .■.‘JoSiii'CJf&.Y,?;, ■ 

t (y.i>ianqlHg DflCctOrsCalvihl-iS, 
Hj) ijjiqn pr^sentdd .tte nj&rfratltes 
in.: i. Trrifft i cutllnlng vi-^baiEd 
lrielW uf bp d-ation'i n a (.Wii’iofe .the 
recdbuiiendatiini - of -tii£!-Cfofiens_ 
Committee on tZoning Prscttatiafid' 
hiewtiBR.--.; ZX':

Us l' Juiy.-SOj - alter,; a 'xesltMng 
investigation, a,,fieven-n)enjber:;T)!iie-

. , Hamilton said.
Therefore,- he- saH, it.'won^ be 

possible for the department lo mate 
a definitive study of some of the 
recpramendaUons until additional 
reports are resolved. . ,

"It would not be particularly 
useful .to'duplicate He committee's 
efforts in those specific areas they 
intend to investigate in greater 
depth.' he said. .

Meanwhile, the city's thief plan
ner (add, ’the department could 
proceed to work on the following 
committee recommendations which
would:' ................... . ; ,

l~J?rovlde hy ordinance He 
adoption and amendment of the 
Comprehensive ’General Plan .ac-riijton citizen* committee" Jieaded _______ __ _ ___  ___ . .

by former Mayor Fielder .Bosvron. cording to procedures specified.by 
submitted.to the City Council .and the fouron committee.
Mayor Sam:Yorty a,3f-boint pro- B—Kstablfdi 8 procadure for re
gram to correct' 'tvhat It. termed view of the city's coning map on a 
abuses in the present planning- regularly • scheduled errs-by-area 
toning system-’ ■■'i;r.;-- . - basis, : ‘ ■" . '

'-Seat foe Keeommendailont ' ’ „1,t_pn"Idlt

oraii^iloti. and. re- SUeh ,af atrjibrts, universities 'and 
C0SI™ut™ Sn Inf™ roVnnmmi-I land .and reclamation projects which.

^.npuVe^-JS b%e
lawmakers- Development District Ordinance Is

To begin Studies Immediately with" before the council* Planning Cam- 
present emit personnel,. jsc_ said, mfttee alter being approved by the
‘ ......... "* “ planning tornTriesiwi). ■ .

CoDdiitoiul lf;e fti-mJCt ’ _ 
S^-Expand and clarify provisions 

for conditional use permits under an 
ordinance- whkJi would compel a 
developer to Improve' property as 
Etaisa In his application, 

fr^Asnend.lhe j

present staff • personnel,, pe Bam, 
there must be a 'major revision of 
present priorities and production 
5chedvles’ for the : deps^ttncnfE 
Spedal Studies Unit.' ' •

. IF, however; the- priorities ire 
retained and cumnt leveli t>i ser
vice and productivity'an* to he 

. caatnuined, Hamilton Sa3d+.- two 
/^additional planning associate posi-

■ titfns will be itquired'tp wWft solely
' th'tbe nine recommendations.- ■ . _ _ ......

*'* Pfenning associates*, ara main hrtions, TjoUQcqUons, hearings, time ■ , 
;*aasl&ned the mbrc^iFflcuItand-'hlgh--limits aj^d-appeals for all lypw of ■"> 

-‘priority "ceuaclt -and- commission ■■ .planning and-zoning-casw. .
* bIhjIIw, he explained. • 7-^Qiflre-testimony under oath'

■ Hamilton estimated it would take' -at =H zoning beatings. . • «,h_. :

municipal code_ to.

& "^-<0 —

V

I

■mainly 'involve lordjnancechanges.;-ment' ttot reversals'-be.based on 
and added-.. > ... ’ ’. epecifle findings of. error in tb*
’(They) can be considered as Original dctermicatlpn. -. 

short-nm projects .that wouid .net.. ; p “' .
require major staB time or resources . . Prctedare ,
for their campleIfon'and will-not' aonlng cnde In
req^e major departmentnw*: ^^a^a-p^duraf^

1 Cunently, Hiirailton •' raid,. -The' j: Mr when Oie original body fails to
^l-^-ii-^Wiloth-rcommltUeiast

.l-~Highpriority-coundl-and:Mm-’-"A'*'B’ V-Hwallton sadthal oIthe-38 
iiiEssIoh ^studies 'ofa m t ndments ^ Jo it T^comm^hda^igas, 33(are._eUher-ij 
the zoning cede and Oife-dty charter-/.! c’study-is lit pi-ogrcis, IS

recommenda««ls.;ip9Ulfing -further.":: ^'.TCBhliresMCtrto-.the; hlua. ribWn 
study by the depfuJment will not he.-.-’C(Bnin3t&Y,rreco!hmendattons on a 
Mvered in mbsequont rapqrts to te.^opoigla code of ethlc|;and conflict 
JHed by the cmiiqiilfee,', ,. ....... ot Interest—which-drive, tb the heart

One or more adilltinnai reports will j -of .thy leommlttcs’s report—Haioll- 
centain suggested texts 'for proposed ton noted that the commission had 
charter amendments and a Hew -adopted its1 own- coda’.of ethics on 
significant amendments to-the.nitt*.r,;Ort,W, 1961.
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v ‘ Twrrn > ‘ i,.-' '’■" ; P^ing. toectpr, for instance,' said-after/'
; ISSUE: Whytes,City p^nwig; ptrcctor-> ^treading the report that its nm^aih .

. •!.' Calvin ; recommendations could be .implemfel .
V n™Pkmentmg:zW?nd planning reform? fc his: department without any ffa

’i ' '■ ■..:;%/ ’■ .-*; " ■ -problem
*;.; "*A Program to Improve Pianning. ^a . . changes, said Hamilton .on Aug. X, "pan .

• ^ vZoning in Los Angeles"- is to.rator ;be considered as short-run projecte that ^ 
::^nodefiUhtIe;o£ an'extremely significant , would.. not-require, major staff ttae*^.. 

‘Study of a.crftical problem ln^Clty HalL . t resources for their completion and udllnot
‘ '. .. ''jL J ' I,-' ‘ ' ' . . t _ . i, - ^___ ________ __^TAVrt'ti'L 1■ h.,P*-( <F ‘ Y? “ j ' *.* K " • - • . , , , •> — ■ ■ ■ —■ — —II — — ■   ■ - -    — — r-M -^T- ■ ■ WT» B«-W W

.* 0’;£ The authOrM^^li^uikhed committee : re^uiio ; major- department -reorgMi -
; ;>bf ddzens/-;headed^^by;;;former--'’Maybr. r tion." : ■ j; -; ■ ■ - .

■ ■ ' Fletcher Bpw;on~affirmed that planning .* ; Lees /than foi$r'weeks later, Hafljilton',11 ;■ 
. and zoning dOcisions-' Were .highly suseep-- f presented ■ ■ an ultimatum to th& *<S$ : 

tible to influence., peddling, mid they Planning. Commission in winch lie said ' 
offered a variety of proposals to improve, that the. implementation would regUimH 
the situation.,........ ' ■' '.. the-hiring of two additional experts^fcbat '

committee mentors;i'whb; ^listened ■ to- . Igppring the whole thing; • ;V v- .
- dozens of witness^.aftd read pounds.of. / -The planning director didn't explain his 
official ' docpmenfs/; "ISVep■' some.of7 the' ^.ISOsdegto turn in attitude. And Coinidl- 
apolo^sts pf gup were wiling; tor ' man John S, Gibbon Jr.f chairman of the

' admit that ..the ■BciwrbhfJ'^nunlaee-'Said ::C6uncil ;.PIanning Committee, is under* 
performed a y^.ittportahi service pSiJha . standably aiihoyed, Gibson is considering a 1 
city. - •-■'.• V ' .request to the council for the hiring of an.

however, reptresitsS drily a beginning foa ■ his staff cm t So. ■ •
real overhaul, of the:complicated proce'- ; Whatever: the;!problem, the prompt - 
duress affecting city'land-use decisions, - evaluation and implementation of the- 

„ , . •••■■>.• ;;v„ • ;' / '^L‘L- .Eowron Committee recommendations are .
But as Times'City,Hah reporter Ekwin -So important that ho personality problems 

■ Baker notes elsewhere on this page; .initial - sh0uld intervene. The Times urges that the 
reaction to to vcommittee, report has :/pfenning Commission and City Council get 

: rr?. • on with thd jbb^-wttb without .Calvin
‘ . Uamfltozf.-

lYX
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Is ItDeiHMfe
. ■ ■* ' / ■; ■

Ff=.l'■■ f ">■ ’. V _».'
, f " IF ’ lfc

. -. BY EHW1N «V-i
Times City Han BiLr&i£Cht&/if ^

Early, promise of -swift Hyaiining-D^part- . 
meat and Commission.action-to il^pieraehti 
sweeping reforms proposed -by; tftjS.Citizgn* ■ 
Committee on Zoning Practices-sbd/Proce-.\ 
dares apparently was premature,;.*.,■ -

More than a month after'the.icoininittee'a" 
report, tagged urgent/ v/as auhteitted-tb the ! 
department by the City'Council ■forpronipt 
evaluation 'and recommendations, It appears

;si3i# ■ . . • ........
vw6iilcL.be , in the interest of the, 

i public." And the quicker it; was done the 
. j' better,'he said. - - ‘ ■

1« s''report'to 'the commission,' Hamilton

, r. ***!*«*• TrUU*Vl WiUJUUt ICB
■study - i already - was /fully; Jhvolyed in' top; 

- priprityprejects. > $* &2S -/ •' - 1
Either, the priority schedule would have toiA •t.J.

Ur^‘4$S%3£$ B . would be nece
r- ' y^cnttfs

evaluation and, recommendations, it appears | !.'-- ,r«—"^tiae 0l i™-
to be mired in a swamp of contradiction and-I-■ gtjjgfpBfWv and complexity of the assign-" 
indecision. ■ • ■ .•■:. > ^-l&igyv,;'• jgwj

Disenchantment, with the reverse‘ord^i^' ,: J s^efiifid additioM’,'.'
and slow motion antics' of the/depaftmi# ’’, ! = - • ' •
and commission, has reached the pointf;. ' ^..-Hamilton w/jhM no *. *—.? ' -

. ... where Council Planning Committee Cha&jfK^v 
T man JohnS. Gibson Jr.isseriously considw?^*-: 1 •<

■ .trig bypassing them completely;;; ' 1 ' t V'

would not be averse to employ* ,' 

si* menfpr-'

M,

i

-■ .. . , jgu#;
. Instead of awaiting wordfroni- n&'jjc!*’ 
planners, Gibson has indicated he'will '

- the council's permission this week to employ /' . 
a'committee consultant' to bring in "ImmMj^V 
ate" recommendations. ; ■ ,\f.. ’ .-Mpy1.?' .

•

. Gibson is hopeful of employing Hube^^Q

'coning administrator after 261£ years in the ^ 
.. post during which he built a reputation as ' - 

^ ^corruptible." f / -\i>\
:-’Smute,. chief zoning administrator'under I' i 

former Mayor Mctcher Bowron, who hehded f * 
the blue-ribbon investigating committee, ; 
has taken positions similar to many of the 36 • 

-recommendations aimed at eliminating al
leged abuses in present zoning and planning

. — .. - i--.

fts^ai^|bhth£to do the job. but, in any event;
it's a .'.’’policy decision" for the,-. 

: j/|dpraissit)n and council. v!/
■' President Melville C. Branch, whose;-

’ l^sgiftKibn and eloquence often overwhelm ^
- t^Sigisteners, scoffed at' the need for1 ;-• Egaffignbifal manpower. ' .•
: /"i/'^fery time we talk-about -doing soipe- ’ 

hear requests for staff," he noted - 
';.fBarca«y.' • . <
;. ?.=■■".' -'■ ■ ■.

' [v/.yBut.'it'-was clear that the commission’s 
t-ardor for iminediacy has cooled. In response 

to:-'Hamilton’s virtual ultimatum, PoIIon 
suggested a one-week continuance to permit 
'further study of the recommendations.

But Commissioner David S. Moir said that 
wasn’t enough time. So the commission 
agreed to another week’s delay—to Sept, 12.

Meanwhile, Gibson is fuming at Hamil- 
’ tort’s spr-rroW tafcpu »*•’>«—;i 1
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,! /% The report' was signed lions as modified by us?"

1 0 OOS0S- vyfll rrODDSa I : fay John J.-Pollob, cpmmis- The citizens committee
j p * • ; • ' ’ „:'■* ■'V&;-' ' ' ‘ 1 sibn president;. Melyille C. -, made the 36 {ecammendft-

Continued from First.Psg^ .<&g$mJfisfon$is felt lingua--:;.Brahch vice-president, jppns for sweeping reborns
; ,'**#*&■ ;^STSS| ^~*&j*»* kv
■:. commented. ■; . ■■ i;: r /hiich may affect plpnhinfj _ Armstrong mid, David S. a year-long investigation
'^To try and legislate 'and zoning matters and.aii' Moir. ' •" - ' prompted by a grand? Jury

'^personal-'ethics 'arid j'tfdg- '-'expansion of thepowers; of. - "Do you-.wish-.us,1! the ■• inquiiy. . ' -‘pr--
• mfeht- -beyond a point pro^ ‘ •, ghmd •- - juries' to permit.i,? commission's: asked*.-the ■ The hlue-yibhon ■ eom- 

■Isddees, more-problems and '■ investigation of municipal:*. council committee,, “to -mittee. .was .headedV',by 
ppfehtiai.'ai?Hses..thairit^planning-aiid zoningm||f.prp^-..to .MayorMetchw
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,r^.lannihg Commission, Cifizehs- Group Re|eli*
” Tentative Accord;; proposals,,Sent tojCouitjsi) ;

"* ' 7 7 ’7*
•BV ERWIN BAKER-—. -- r'• ■ .Tuna «*n wnrir

i !-it
■■

•* Agreement 'in principle? pn 21,q£;., proposed Residential Plan Develop-' 
'/SB/recommendations for .municipal', meet and "Q" ordinances.

zoning, ahd planning reforms Haa-. ’ The bitterly’ controversial- RPD 
1 been reached by- the! City Planning , plan wha-'senti back to the planning 

' CoiatniSsiom.'ieuid/members’ of . a committee by the council two weeks 
'/•dtiiiirisY. Mu&tijljtai't'bbnunlUe^ - lt> ago' to await- a recomi^ei\dation by 

Was/learped gunday,/■ v the commission and citizens' com- 
The recwhinendationa,,'aimed-at *-miltee.' ‘

, ■■.eliminating .abuses/were sent'to the’ ’ The "Q" ordinance, which twould 
City:Coundr3’'Plannin|:;CoTjn’ieittee / compel a, developer to .improve 

’ by* the’ PIahnit^'Commission. "r// property'.asstated in the; application
. ln,a,'jetter;;to,conhciI“Coihmittae7 within a 2l^year period or have It 

.chairman Jpliri-S. Glb'sb'h -'Jr,;/ the"' revert to its original classification,
, ■ commission ^aid.flslppsitipn on the ' also is before the planning commit* 

’21 items' Is/in-jaciofd/with "the - teei- ' * . ’ ' ' ’ ’
' purpose. and hVtenti'Of ^thc-recom-. ■ •* Opposed by Ciilaeds Group ‘ 

'mendatipiis;by‘tfia Citizens-Commit- Both proposals are supported by 
itoe ;on ■Zoning'rurppses-and Proce- the' cornmisslon and department 

,.4uresl- -- '’.sV"'* ,;,"k5 ■" staff, but opposed by the'citizens'
' 'The Seven-mern'oetCitizens', com- committee. .

-niitlee,’ head ed by 'thelate Mayor:; ■ Forwarded 'to toe council commit- 
‘Iffeteher Bojironi submitted Its .far-,-' tee were, the 21 proposals which

' 'laanliWu* fUftnf -*L«**riHnl4-?Ti« Tinl}i WfMflrt Ppftlltre nJiaHpr aniT.Mlhld-preaching* .report'-/criticizing , both 
; electc'd/and' appointed, officials in,

■ voived '•{& the' planning-zoning- ses
’ 'Slops ^aat July 311 ’ ;=£./; V- ,,

■ Council Hearmg.^Iated ,
The Citizens’; committee :was ap

' pointed ’by-Mayor Sam: Yorty- and
' - the council on the recommendation'

'o£‘the'1066 County Grand Jiiry as a- 
result of the jury's inquiry’into 
zoning irregularities.' - v. 'rty ■■

- Gibson has scheduled a-council 
committee hearing for Nov.' 42 to 

, review the 21 findings, which also _ _ __

ASSL
'^ '-Com^Uee^feions will be for-' ' ^pection Racommendaf^^

.. 1136 fuU fOT finSl' ■pmtcctmgtbVpubkmfem^ig
'■ Another Joint commission-citizenB1 ■IBpo* recommends that fjeWTto- 

-• tommiltee meeting has teen ached-" ?Pe.cUtm? Board of Zoning % 
uled for Friday to-consider the 15 ^^^ “uahers should be^de 
remaining recommendations, the- only as an sdjouraed meetmg^&»- 
comtalsslon said. - ev?r possible m the company of both
,?j , . , ’sides of the issue. - I-..™.

’ - Involve Important Conclusions . •'JKhdihgs’ as fact based:.Am«i
taesr ----- -- - * • ....... - -

would require charter and-munici- 
pal code: amendments. They relate 
to protection of the public Interest, 
overall legislative policy, adminis
trative and quasi-judicial functions 
and efforts :to' assure "fair,- rntder- 

. standable and effective procedures."
One of the most important is a 

request to the council to adopt a 
cciae of ethics, for city officials and 
"employes engaged in pUnning'-zou-- 
ing. matters- -. * - - -

Pridr-tb such action, howeitm&tNy- 
council should "review recedf. «dhs 
slructiye decisions elsewhere," the

7 .a
vJO^e during its,14-^nth^^yn,^,-LV:,^othar.-,!publfc inteV^t’f'imAIri-'

conffict- :of ''interest-..and private public^atfequately infonned”.-as, to 
communications^ between Interested - purposes, requirements ahd pfoce- 
p'arties-and 'Planning.-taad Board.Wf - dufes of-fsound.plannlng.and zon- 
Zoning Adjustment Coniftiicsl<Sr,ei,s.; *ing" and of. clty-decfeions on .such 

They also deal with- fecommendd-v' subjects,:■!»> ■ -f •' ■ ■ ■
tions on expanded grand jury power ' ''Other ^recommendations call* for 
over investigations' "of 'municipal.' widespreacl ‘procedural and code 
planning-zoning matters' and, the revisions,. .' ' ’



. Council Votes 14-1 * 
to Keep Power With 
City Commission^- >

; BY ERiyiN BAKER .
• wnninm.Wriw '.-if ,

City councilmen Thursday leaf- 1 
finned the position.of the Planning 
Commission as the policy-maker of '. 
the Planning Department. _ .'.

Their, action, by a 14 to l'vete, was 
a defeat for'the Citizens Committee' 
on Zoning Practices and Procedures^ 
which had recommended “'that, the ■ 
policy roic .be given'the'planning 
director and that the commission be 

j made advisory, =f " .. ;. - . . .
j The decision was made as the 
[council began votipg on a series of 
i proposed -changes.' in charter sec
tions governing the .city’s , zoning-; 
'planningprocess. . ... ■

To Be Plaeed'ia Ballot i 
Approved revisions,' ■ combined' in' 

the.' forin of an . over^H .charter 
amendment or amendments, will be 
placed ,qn the May- 27 general 
election'ballot, ,, • .' . ' :

■Of the 17 changes proposed by two 
council committees,-only two'were 
acted .on by the lawmakers -Thurs
day, and the policy provision .was 
the. only controversial one,- j ..

■ It was one of 36 recommendations' 
submitted by the citizen's’committee ' 
after a 15-month study iaSt'July30.'' 
And it called for tfie'plaSniag'.'di-' 

•rector to be- subject' only, to the 
"advice11 of the commission.' '• .

-But the council accepted 'the 
recommendation of its Planning and 
Charter and Administrative Code 1 
Committees, which retained-.the jdfe*..

j' —' v1 = :=!

J„; | 1
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, group, whose first chairman-was tin 
'' lata former*layor Fletcher Bowroti.

- fie argued that the director, now 
Calviri S.'Hamiiton; 'should he.givec ’ 
"firm responsibility" as head- oi'ihf 
departments!) the charter could be 

. consistent on;' tile subject .
- Bradley’s stand ■■ was opposed, 
however, by Piahning Commission
er Melville C. Branch, who argued ‘ 
that municipal planning was "too J 
broad” and-."too important", a re

; s possibility to be left to one man . 
and "officials within a bureaucracy." ’ 

'■In an advisory capacity, "we would ; 
be-there just-as' window dressing - 
and talk,"- Dr. Branch complained, i

- • 'Administrative, .responsibilities
should be left to. the'head .of the ' 
department, however, he said.' . -

; Supported ,by, 2 Councilineu ‘
. , Dr. ‘ Branch ’was supported by 

. Hamilton and Councilmen Gilbert 
■■ TV,- Lindsay and John S. Gibson Jr.

. Lindsay contended that the com
mission form pf government has led 
to law Angeles becoming the "clean
est City in the nation "

; ..Hamilton said the basic question. ■ 
involved was the' "type of-.general 

■''manager and commission bid-their 
' awiyto get-together."
~ y.^Aj-inibeatect "tbafihe' and' the.

over the director. . , ■.
The committee, formed asa-result 

of findings of zoning-planning hye- - 
gularitics and abusesby, elected and;
appointed officials ih.a.-IS&i'Gojmty;' , _____________ ____ ....

i^viiSestandfpie^BSic^are^;
/cww*defaUc»n;



Jav-xecon^mended' special 
fj~^cludirig formation at- 
f&tofe^th abode of telhjpa

and council t 
; effective policy' 
latoty control 
development.

The seven-mem 
miUee . was appoi 
the.' coghcirahd 
Sam Yorty in Man 
on the recommend a 
the 1966 County
Jurx*. ; r

In' the course

$Jott #* the flrialrahape of

•SSS5U“ ■*”«**■
The amendment tight* 'eliv^m^'reeoenhe^ Ite* ^0

««f «*« 55 ■££ e^TSpf fi 11'
ss*xnSriw's- sgnsi* 
5r.!s£Lft?£&
to the council concerntjis 
decisions by the Board^t

v?.?/!!! *iL ■-‘defijplloh arid, disclosure
—™5SEsS«

SSW t°e dcSS! .
^lan Advisoiy Board to .' Quality Needed ■.. . 
the council and gives the In considering ,'cpnduct 

j- inVyor a greater voice in in office, the committee 
i the operation- of the Ge- said, "the city must'obtain 

l&lj’nera] Plan: people of the highest qua-
3%3f ^.While committee mem- Jity of competence and 

sfehets supported the amend- integrity* to serve on com- 
KU’fsferit' as ari improvement missions and bo^rds^,^

■ (Sfifer existing Charter pro- : And the msfraBifilmcl

P?d^ditioriM^£oriai¥t : ; 
&;%«^eaijy*il?f&e£policJe$f tt»

•aa.'S^d^qt^jjee^e;. present Jp . 
tlce^fl^ran^.violates the Dagfe- 
prin.diple ol sound;” effective zdnlng.*

- - i. ^Thirlytsiir recomme^ai jacOvity and go|

exhaustive inv^gaU^«g; «sting Charter pro- : ™
uncovered numerous cxPressed se- resD^mfflfc^-

their recommendations, • •■}^jfg<J*^TePoft 
some improvements In tl?8pi C0UP^,?^i?'n
procedure and approach in ' v •Qd^urtbp^
the, planning-zoning field i-JggMj 
are underway, the report ; j S'
emphasized that the conf- 
mittee's legislative pr* : 2£j*fcand 
gram would ’ improve tin ■
framework.- > • • 'X ;..:

■' As il did fn its prelimin-, - -*-•-

,.SK»S
tfe-wsttcS.
jjot only in the Planning' 'JtiftMp 
i&gpaftment but at all ■' ’ . .-

, 'governmental levels. :Y '.Jjfe comprehensive 
fa* .‘The committee urged, of-;-:pa«ip>®n

First. • chairman of the j 
committee was the late 

.. .'^former Mayor Fletcher 
■pennon; He was succeed- 

• Rudolph Osten- 
. rWM.' vice president of 

j&S^Jnited - California 
' ■w.4:v;- r» •'.■•■ :

WSffijSUCLA p 0 r i tied 1- 
professor; J... 

■ vRdh^rt King, presid ent of 
•' '■ iI§dif>NutronIcs Corp.,

-?-s ' ’ ''^ifiace' firm; Gord

r. prafe&s
I .. ! ^mi&h»gL/.director, a:,

; ■ itiidy of a uniform code of ‘ ;PAhS$£Q^0IIE I® r e c-9 8*many people^

’'xJ&sZxs: •».,«»? *..w!
Thirty-six' recomme 

for reforms ih '

i^IHch 
‘;£&tedawTa;

>al planning and;
ministration'jyeri ^ ^ ... ................... . .

l&JSeH by the committee iti / ’-1 rSS hQMst, open
ntav-first report'last July; j-^'And « called o^Jtbe aStTacUvily" t 

- ***-• ' Ofiotmcil to adopt more .51^
ittringent uneasuresgg»«- 3ffiarter and .

s arid private.
.tiOriS, : . \, J.

report ’last July; f 
critteisdcl >b o ih I 

ied and Appointed offf* } 
^^•abu^tbe^.j

Wfich of th^coinm 
report,■litled,‘ 

fejl toImpravePli

pt^
Specific' pr.opoj 

pring,.the.entire • 
poriducf -JnS ttffir 

riAvbefor^ 
.Gove^nmen,-*.

^jy'CounmU^-'1'
:tiph haslhgen he

l.l ate con|Q-
Wtt* igiffs or gratuity . , 

jjQ^jereate a' ci^fiictj?f,

proposed jawpres 
BBS®®?1 require a^candir'

fofrofGce/ipfflp^ft
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: '^T-pSjf *•'•<§.&&'.. •<••>.• ** • ■*■ ,_ . c..,. ■ -. - , '■ j

"^^a3se^Jli^J*f^¥df*fnB?lforC6«clf|$oi»ar Use Periniis^ ■? > 1 ^
* ' ~' ; 1; * XA/..fc2&* /afikn/f fiirvIVnl :>.- .
wiiavqgc^iM-'A'iyv©»»** ---------------- ----------- —
Pri^of GhVnfltes' Asked/In 'W^jce/pf Grand Jury Probe V -
* /f/t'"'--'; ■■'■> "' . ' '‘ t-; ’ ’■ ’ J : j/ '

':■ .:-, ^.r^~.. '-. ~‘ : ■ BY.’JOHNKENDALL; x,\. 3 •» - , '.’: i)jX7' .. '

..........  '  “*— m ;' -^^naM/f.bj!tvnu'esdoas cS->‘fion®itifil}r -

GraM.^ury inguify, .Wmvwww*, wnwswwww^w. .. 
Tuesday .by- the.. City ,• Council’s . Zoning'^d^hratratiorfaiid a' Board
Planning' Corttn^tte^^;S^t^'fte:/^;^^n^^jpp^ak . ;* •
council with recowm.ehdations' for '• Su^himatt^a: lyeuld no longer be' 
changes/; ,'the.r ;*

Councilman-John & Cfijjsoii Jn,. •Cityf>^iiaiiig<c'on?mis«on to■ City. :

- - r, . .
.Continued from First Page “More important, due

.*$*=* prtuir "nrsssnsgi -TO,^opposed by Dr. Mel- „fes act!on
j* -viUe Branch, a member of by and appeal to the 

tfie'City Planning Com- mayor and council, the 
mission.1 ' ’ ’ - '- - people's elected represen*

■ Branch. read from a ta^ves‘... .. ■ V L 
.letter, -from the 'Planning ®rafJ?

-Commission which stated: 171 that has and Whit-«sr£x$?ssfiASWtSS -v-y - ■
more numerous in • the Further Proposals . 
.future to range in size up Other changes proposed 

■■ to square-miles in' extent— by the citizens committee 
.. through a separate proce- included: . .
dure by-passing the City 1-Emphasis on the ad- 
Plarining Commission; visory role of the Planning 
mayo? and dty council. 1—

ing map area by area on'a 
regular time schedule to

2^,,SS:. -asImssmmt
Jiltlrlp 4~V * * V—    _ .

ferwL,. Collie,

i«g|

: ‘Ii:r y-:;$M|minded Planning Committee 5 

l^kiX: that''the' -present; system |
^SSlfe rteparijur, tev^t

H39BS'
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Decisi©twL me *©a*- ' ir1 . . • »■ .■ - t ' « : fc *.* . i.'» - 'i '. ___. :
.W,W v- •• ■' ‘V ■. L". V-V 7 V - - ■■;

' "T™™™"'?—:—committee/and t&d Planning Cornnyssion. ;

, ■ >■'■.■:■ •-■ ■ chis in the.futile an$ 4© range in size to ••
■ City Council 'itfnue mileff iri e^te^^-^through a! sepa-

;Feb. 5 on. 36'ree6iiiiriehaatibnS Jrom'th&. rat^procedure'by'passirigth'eCity'Plan''
. rbiue-rftbtm-Gitfe^/Gq^nitJee^n Zoning * ■'ning'.Cofomissibn, mdyqr •and council.'’ ■; ■, 

Practices and Most h* tb|; •. The council chminitfee Off ers a„ counter-.
suggoshons,.^tter i.ecorqcnepd.atiqh: .rpiitmg conditional use . -
presented td the voters in charter, amend',' .; permits ahS^plannai- developinenta 'to the 
ment form at theMay.2Teity^leefaon:- ' ' planning commissionywith appeals possi-: 

s After a 14-m6ritb? probe; into .municipal . ble td the: council :and subject to^ veto by 
planning the;citizenvgro.iip,has'Offerpd>:a:..:. ihc.raaybr. . " : •' •: *'
long-owrdue-propasal to :bring order, ^curb. '‘V^e .b^liej^e., this; cqunter-proposd offers a

' influence peddling^ aitd;,haniper,.confiict;.p^: mQre 'ratibnal 'approachv to- plarining re
interest. . form. In the lonfe run. the Quality of zoning

*. commissions.'Also,=:Vfe' think itunvrtse to
over one key-SU’ggetrtiqh^ _________ __________ 4___ _____ ,

.-The: <x»ivi)3^^ee’sli^^<^ii^cef:a2Ls'$cSaidB- •' ^o^.'.fp^ur^.'^ln^mther than,to its* 
tional. .use. .pew^^^dfgplajinedo.itoit-':.V*. 7,.^... V I ..'• , '
development tind^i.hri^^pp'xPf%^: :; /vAs-The Times series on conflicts of 
zotibig ‘appeals'^'bq^^^PihS^fl^; •'til-®- ;,intereisti:at;^iify ,HaU.Tevpaied,'.and as a 
present Board of 'ZQhmg'Adjustmenti'The -.^■" restdHpgnuinher;of .icqurt'cases confirmed,

’ ‘.newappoihrit;^Qh^';%C£li'Kive:^iiaI'say 1 ^fem^i^mmediata;!'heed;''for-' drastic 
. • with nq appeal stc^m^pr.;mayOT by,.: ;pv^fjSaiii' Vf ^^VtajW^u'nicipal zoning 

. ap^caMiQr^e^a^^.^,^.:- ;:^^ .procedure ...
. . light^f-fHieVdfi^’i^Jnmritteels^^ :• final analysis, the intere^t-of

IiVm >Vn7^tAtnrta •fhrtf'7lol1 .nUAMiR /nijl rrATrAtm- * _ li LlLi-L- JF" ’tl-. ^ * *1_J.*

So do both'' the '''coundl's^plaiming' publicfebusiness -ihspubiic meeting. . 1
........................... ;:v ,;;' i 4"- ^ '

, : ‘
’ *' *' ■



69/E/Z M'V'I ,

loning-Pianmng ^ 
Reform Proposal.'

BY EB\VXN BAKER ,
T*wi JIJlI Wrlltr

Six months after receiving a blue- 
ribbon citizen committee’s recom- 
mendattona /or sweeping retormsda 
the municipal zoning-planning sys
tem, the City Council has scheduled 
debate on several of the points 
Wednesday and Thursday.

Signs point to possibly the most 
controversial hearings In recent 
months. - - ■■ ■

Several proposed charter amend
ments for the May 27 general 

i election ballot will be before "’the 
; council. ■

Pinal action must be takea'by Feb',
26 in order to qualify them for 'the ■

They stem from recomtneni^ops ;
■ of the 7-member-Citizens CdfhihlfedB 

on Zoning Practices and'Probriitte, 
.which studied alleged abiises,of,'the

;;^ge^re^rTlStjS;t®;|
: The committee, beaded bytbk^ffev*i

-’-in' April, 1967. ■ -- rb.r - j.
' Developer Was Convicted ■ ’ _ J 
Its establishment followed a\l3<56 il 

County Grand Jury investigation I; 
.which disclosed zoning irregular}^. 
1-tieE and led to the grand theft.
1 conviction of developer Bryan’E/
" Gibson in a Chatsworth scandal. >'' ■ 

The committee's report•severely- 
criticized both, elected and appoint1, 
ed officials for abusing the zoning
planning process. i'.«/

It agreed with the grand jury'that, 
campaign. contributions, political ob
ligations and friendships influenced 
zoning derisions. -

And it accused the Board of 
Zoning Adjustment of arbitrary and 
illegal decisions and of treating the 
public with disrespect.

Many of the grand jury findings- 
coincided with conclusions in a 
survey by The Times of the city’s 
zoning-planning policies. ■ ■ 

The Citizens Committee's 3S re
commendations generally -intended 

■ to reform the system by;
1—Rewriting the zoning code, 

streamlining procedures and deve
loping a comprehensive general plan 
to provide a firm legal basis for- 
decisions. At the same time, disere- 
tlonaty power of appointed and., 
elected officials in reaching zoning , 
derisions would he limited.-



L,.a. i *

GonHicjts Over Zoning Reform 
Pwjpbsite Erupt at Hearing

//b/by
1 , >■

BY EBWIN BAKER
Tlniii Slid Wrmr

Conflict over proposed reforms in 
0* municipal zoning-planning sys
tem came to^the eurfacss Wednesday 
as theCity.fcd’jneUajte&ed hearings 
on, .is^ggeaUd .Ifcharieif :'ameniinsen.ts 
for’thejlilay'jr election, "ballot.

' AfterJisfcnitig ■ to spokesmen for 
the Citizens Committee on Zoning 
Practices, the Planning Department 
and . Commission, Human Halations 
Commission and -the public, the 
.council scheduled .possibly climactic 
/debate, for' today. ■. 1

Some-, lawmakers predicted that 
■ Voting on the- contro versial amend- 
■mints "vVdtild at .least begin today. 
'-Final council aetionmtusS be taken

by Feb. 26 to qualify the issues for 
the ballot.

At the end of Wednesday's session, 
lines were clearly drawn between 
the citizens committee and planning 
officials on two key proposals.

As submitted to ibe council by its 
Planning Committee, they would:

1— Assign to the Planning Com
mission decisions on virtually all 
conditional uses, with the right' of. 
appeal to the council.

At present, many conditional tiaes 
are submitted to the Board -of 
Zoning Adjustment and cannot be' 
appealed to the council. - -. ■■ .i,

2— Provide for xone changes on an 1
area by area, periodic basis rather! 
than upon the filing of applications ( 
or initiation by' the1 council or ' 
commission. 1

Both proposals were discussed.in! 
the 36 recommendations submitted- 
to the council by the-citizens com
mittee, which was appointed- in 
April, 1967, -after the 1966 .County 
Grand Jury reported.abuses in the., 
city's zoning-planping,process. . ■

Disclosures by the'grand jury, 
■which) advocated'sweeping reforms 
in. the system, led to the ■'conviction 
on grand theft of developer , Biyan 
E. Gibson In a Chatsworth.case.. : 

After a 15-month. 'study, '-.the 
cilixena committee, headed by the 
late former Mayor Fletcher Bowron, 
submitted a report severely critical 
of elected and appointed officials.

It charged that campaign contri
butions, political obligations ' and 
friendships influenced some zoning 
decisions and accused the Board os 
Zoning Adjustment of arbitrary an® 
illegal decisions injurious to the 
public. ■„ ;

Gordon Whitasll, the city's first 
planner and spokesman for the blue- 
ribbon citizens groups, repeated 
some of the allegations in an 
opening 30-minute speech.

Please T}Un toJEase 3, Cat. 1

Continued from First Page 
■He urged approval of the 

committee's recommenda
tion, rather than the one 
by the Planning Commis
sion, that the council be 
excluded from handling
conditional uses,
'.Instead, he said, they 

should be handled by an 
Office of Zoning Adminis
tration, with appeal only 
to a newly created Board 
of Zoning Appeals. 
fBeyond the board, an 

appeal could he carried 
only to the courts.
•fit charged that cam- 

wdgn contributions, poUti- 
rffljpbligatiana and friend
ships influenced some zon.-

jmjment of arbitrary aiid 
megal /decisions injurious 
to the public. .
^Gordon Whitnal], the
<Jiiys first planner and 
Sfidkashian for the blue- 
SJ^Kjrt titlxens groups, re- 
f^gted.'somapf the ailega- 
fidsts In ah opening 50- 
minute speech. - ■ •
, Exclusion Asked 
'He urged approval of the

Whitnall asserted- that) 
the 'most regrettable .difi^i 
cover'ics" of the 1GSS, 
grand jury, as weIL;;as| 
subsequent findings ".byl 
the 1367 and 1968 juries^ 
all involved conditional ‘ 
uses channeled through''; 
the Planning Commi03)00, 
and council,

Whitnall declared th'at- 
permitting appeals, to 
council is "altruistip*,^’ 
he raised the questfoir 
of whether deciricna'.wepi 
not governed by political- 
considerations, j

"It invokes an e[emeb,t{if 
political expediency' 
Whitnall declared. -.Ufv'ii'fts 

Thisdrawamildtef 
from. Councilman 
Bernard!, who wasMfflfe;
*«* - " till

Bernard! observed.: ;(M«' 
he didn't think the;'i;p& 
grtty of courscibruen sh'biiid; 
be considered.’1 .,: s^ji;

Whitnall apologized ftfc': 
any such. implicatiot^Mr' 
observed that "there .ffiat! 
temptation to resartj^''''-1 
Improper prqcedu'reaVj 
outlined by 
jury.

Whitnall, urging 
provat of the commf^teefs'

bj^ the^Pianning Coiumis- Planning Cajnmis^m'p-^: 

Excluded from handling ' the public foe right:
conditional uses.

‘-Instead, he said, they 
should be handled by an 
Office of Zoning Adminis
tration, with appeal only 
to .a newly created Board 
of Zoning Appeals.

Beyond the board, an 
appeal could be carried: 
only to the court's.

on the judgment

The white-halred'.fofingr-i 
city official conceded .SSfi' 
during the period ojr'fffe' 
committee's invests gMipii, 
the conduct of the Board-; 
of Zoning Adjustment, wsi,; 
"reprehensible." < ..- - 

■ But he praised the pres
ent board for doing a -very' 
sincere job in carrying out 
its duties." j •; .■

In reply to Whitnall, Dr. 
Melville Branch, a'j plan
ning commissioner,' de
clared that important cases ; 
should be bandied by the ! 
Jity Council. j
. Wfiitnall's other .major i 
point was that z tiding. 
decisions should be mads j 
on an orderly bjais 
through periodic rpytews 
on an area-by-area plpii ^

ineimM.!.tou-3gjee."iw 
recommendations ofrit, 
cittzems ■■ ■ cdptmitteePtmt 
sided '■jvithvihe i'PlpifflBg 
Commission's stand om*™ 
issue.-'of the. couhefi'^i 
fogasau appeal bodyli'jM

Aflked'ffhethaughtlffl
he should have the rifml' 
to veto 'conditional :jT' 
decisions, \ currentiywji 
nied to hiniby the charihri;
Sl£5r“' vag.


